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Abstract
 

Background: Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) is a devastating type of stroke. 

Currently, there are no effective or approved specific treatments for ICH in Canada; 

many therapies have failed to show improvements on clinical outcomes in previous 

studies. 

Methods: Three studies were conducted which provide some evidence to guide the 

appropriate testing and implementation of new therapies for ICH in Canada. A 

prospective case series examined the reliability (unweighted Kappa, Intraclass 

Correlation Coefficient: ICC(1,1)) and sensitivity to detect change (Minimal Detectable 

Difference: MDD95) of 2 neurologic outcome scales; the Canadian Neurological Scale 

(CNS) and the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) in a routine clinical 

setting. A systematic review identified and described, using random effects models, 

factors published in the literature that may be associated with early neurologic 

deterioration (END). Finally, a retrospective case series reported the economic cost of 

ICH from 1999 to 2008 and examined important predictors of cost using linear 

regression. 

Results: The ICC and MDD95 of the CNS were undetermined. The ICC of the total 

NIHSS score was excellent (ICC=0.93, 95% CI: 0.87 to 0.97) and the MDD95 was ±6 

points in the prospective study. Thirteen factors were identified in the review. Of these, 

ICH volume (combined RR=1.10, 95%CI: 1.07 to 1.14), Glasgow Coma Score 

(combined RR=0.17, 95% CI: 0.06 to 0.51), and intraventricular hemorrhage (combined 
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RR=2.67, 95% CI: 1.67 to 4.26) were significantly associated with END. The hospital 

cost of ICH from 1999 to 2008 was variable. Age (β coefficient=0.0057, 95% CI: 

0.0103 to 0.0011), death in hospital (β coefficient=0.4859, 95% CI: 0.6357 to 

0.3342), Charlson Comorbidity Index (β coefficient=0.6489, 95% CI: 0.5063 to 0.7916), 

and surgery (β coefficient=1.3552, 95% CI: 1.1893 to 1.5210) were significantly 

associated with ln total hospital cost. 

Conclusion: A conservative estimate of NIHSS reliability was excellent; however 

researchers should still consider the errors associated with measuring impairment in 

clinical studies. The extent of the initial ICH injury may be important to consider in 

future studies. Policy makers should monitor cost as new therapies evolve and consider 

patient age, inhospital mortality, comorbidity, and need for surgery when planning 

health spending. 
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Epigraph 

The Broken Wheel 

We found the car beneath a tree.
�

“The steering knuckle broke,” said he;
�

“The driver’s dead; they say his wife
�

Will be an invalid for life.
�

I wonder how the man must feel
�

Who made that faulty steering wheel.”
�

It seemed a curious thought, and I
�

Sat thinking, as the cars went by,
�

About the man who made the wheel
�

And shaped that knuckle out of steel;
�

I tried to visualize the scene—
�

The man, the steel and the machine.
�

Perhaps the workman never saw
�

An indication of the flaw;
�

Or, seeing it, he fancied it
�

Would not affect his work a bit,
�

And said: “It’s good enough to go—
�

I’ll pass it on. They’ll never know.”
�
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“It’s not exactly to my best
�

But it may pass the final test;
�

And should it break, no man can know
�

It was my hand that made it so.
�

The thing is faulty, but perhaps
�

We’ll never hear it when it snaps.”
�

Of course the workman couldn’t see
�

The mangled car beneath the tree,
�

The dead man, and the tortured wife
�

Doomed to a cripple’s chair for life—
�

His chief concern was getting by
�

The stern inspector’s eager eye.
�

Perhaps he whistles on his way
�

Into the factory today
�

And doesn’t know the ruin wrought
�

By just one minute’s careless thought.
�

Yet human life is held at stake
�

By nearly all that toilers make.
�

[1] 
Edgar A. Guest (18811959)
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Chapter One: Introduction 

Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH), often referred to as primary ICH, is a 

type of stroke characterized by bleeding within the brain as a result of a rupture of a 

vessel without any known warning or cause[2, 3]. The incidence of ICH in North America 

is approximately 12 to 15 cases per 100,000 people per year[4, 5]. While it only makes up 

about 10% of all strokes, it is widely considered to be the most devastating[2, 4, 69]; 

approximately half of sufferers will die from ICH and the majority of survivors will 

remain permanently disabled[2, 4, 69]. ICH progresses rapidly. Specifically, accumulation 

of blood within the brain is highest within the first few hours after onset (Figure 1.1)[10

15], and the majority of neurologic deterioration occurs within the first week[1619] . 

Currently there are no effective or approved specific treatments for acute ICH in Canada. 

New therapies tested in clinical trials have failed to show improvements on clinical 

outcomes, even though some show promising biologic effects[20, 21]. Although the exact 

mechanism for treatment failures in clinical studies is currently unknown, there are 2 

potential reasons worth considering. One is that we are unaware of the error associated 

with measuring treatment effects on clinical outcomes and thus have defined clinical 

improvement inappropriately leading to inconclusive results[2225]. The other is that we 

truly do not understand what factors affect early deterioration and thus have been unable 

to target appropriate mechanisms of injury, or control for important confounders in 

clinical studies[26] . 

New therapies for ICH can be expensive[27, 28]. Thus, before any new therapies can be 

made available to Canadians, there is not only a need to test them appropriately in clinical 
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studies, but there is also a need to understand the costs of ICH of care, so further studies 

can assess the economic impact they may have on Canadian health spending. 

This PhD dissertation addresses 3 major gaps in the ICH literature. Specifically, this 

dissertation provides estimates of the amount of error expected when measuring 

neurologic function in ICH patients, it summarizes the literature and describes which 

factors may be associated with deterioration after ICH, and it describes the economic cost 

of ICH care over 1 decade in a Canadian centre. 

Overall, this dissertation provides some evidence to guide the appropriate testing and 

implementation of new therapies for ICH in Canada. 
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Figure 1.1: Intracerebral hemorrhage. The image to the left illustrates potential locations where ICH could occur in the brain. The right 

slide indicates 2 computed tomography scans (CT) of the same patient with an ICH 1 hour after onset (white area near centre on 

image) (A), then growth of the ICH at 6 hours followup (B). Adapted from Qureshi et al.[2]. Figure used with permission. 
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Chapter Two: Background 

2.1 The Focus of Treatment Research 

It is clear from published guidelines that there is no consensus on the best treatment 

for spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) overall[29, 30]. The current focus of 

treatment research in ICH can be categorized into 4 groups: 1) those studies that have 

examined the efficacy of hematoma evacuation by way of surgery; 2) those studies that 

have investigated the safety of surgery with clot lysis; 3) those studies that have 

investigated the efficacy of blood therapies to reduce hematoma growth by facilitating 

clotting or reducing blood pressure, and; 4) those studies that have investigated the 

efficacy of therapies to reduce swelling or protect cells around the hematoma. 

2.1.1 Studies of Surgical Intervention 

A number of randomized clinical trials have examined the efficacy of surgery for ICH 

compared to conservative medical care. Overall, these trials have shown no benefit of 

surgery to reduce death or disability compared to standard medical care[3144]. A 

comprehensive Cochrane systematic review completed in 2000 confirmed that there was 

no benefit of surgery over standard medical care[45]. Since this review was published, a 

large international randomized clinical trial (STICH) evaluated hematoma removal 

compared to conservative medical care for the treatment of ICH[34]. This study included 

over 1,000 patients in several countries worldwide. The authors of this study evaluated 

success of surgery using the Extended Glasgow Outcome Scale[46] and reported similar 
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results to the systematic review; concluding no benefit of surgery over conservative 

medical care with regard to clinical outcomes[34] . 

2.1.2 Clot Lysis 

Hematoma lysis during surgery is one of the newest treatment strategies under 

preliminary investigation for ICH. A few small, recent human studies have investigated 

whether tissue plasminogen activator (TPA)[4749] or urokinasetype plasminogen 

activator (uTPA)[36, 50] can be safely used with surgery to facilitate hematoma evacuation. 

Studies which have investigated these therapies for clot lysis have reported promising 

preliminary results. A small study (n=9) conducted by Newall et al.[47] reported that TPA 

plus surgery significantly reduced hematoma size, but this did not translate into improved 

clinical neurological outcome defined by the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale 

(NIHSS)[51] score for all patients. Teernstra et al.[36] invested uTPA for ICH and reported 

similar findings; the hematoma volume was reduced in treated patients but the clinical 

outcome of morbidity (Modified Rankin Scale[52]) was not significantly different from the 

nonsurgical group. 

Clearly, therapies for perioperative hematoma lysis appear promising for reducing 

ICH volume in preliminary studies. However, there is little evidence to date suggesting 

they are effective for improving clinical outcomes. 

2.1.3 Therapies to Reduce Hematoma Growth 

A systematic review by the Cochrane Collaboration was conducted examining the 

clinical effectiveness and safety of hemostatic drug therapies for acute ICH[53]. This 
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review reported that hemostatic drugs appeared to reduce the risk of death or 

dependence on some functional outcome scales but not others[53]. The authors concluded 

that some patients may benefit from Recombinant Factor VIIa (rFVIIa), but the evidence 

on major clinical outcomes is neither robust nor precise[53]. These authors reported that 

there was a high degree in heterogeneity in studies and that there was no consistent use of 

specific outcome measures. 

Since this systematic review, Mayer et al.[20] conducted an international trial 

investigating rFVIIa for the treatment of ICH and reported that this therapy did in fact 

reduce ICH growth, but was not effective for improving clinical outcomes[20] . 

Recently, a randomized clinical trial conducted by Anderson et al.[21] suggested that 

intensive blood pressure lowering may have a modest effect on hematoma growth 

reduction compared to standard medical care, but they observed no significant clinical 

effect as measured by neurologic and disability outcomes scales[21]. These 2 examples 

highlight that promising therapies are not showing significant improvements on clinical 

outcome scales despite their obvious biologic effects. 

2.1.4 Edema and Neuroprotective Therapies 

A systematic review of corticosteroids for ICH suggested that there was no evidence 

of a beneficial or adverse effect of these therapies for patients with ICH[54]. Further, there 

have been many preclinical studies of promising neuroprotective agents in animals that 

have failed to show efficacy in human clinical studies of stroke in general[5557]. This lack 

of translation of beneficial effects of these agents in ICH trials may be related to our 

inability to test new therapies appropriately in humans. 
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2.2 Measuring Clinical Outcome 

Observational outcome scales are commonly used to quantify impairment after ICH 

(Table 2.1)[58]. Some scales are used at hospital admission to quantify impairment at 

baseline, and then applied again throughout followup to track patient progress[59, 60] . 

Currently, there is no clear consensus on the most appropriate observational outcome 

scales for ICH, when to use them, or how to appropriately quantify impairment with these 

measures. Despite this they are still used in many studies of therapy[21, 6165] . 

2.2.1 Choice of Outcome Measure 

There is a general disagreement in the stroke literature on which observational 

outcome scales are the best for assessing function in routine practice or clinical studies. A 

previous systematic review identified published randomized studies of stroke 

interventions and recorded the measures used to assess outcome[66]. Fiftyone studies 

using 14 different measures of ‘impairment’, 11 different measures of ‘activity’, 1 

measure of ‘quality of life’, and 8 miscellaneous other measures were identified[66]. Half 

of the studies included in the review used an observational outcome scale as a primary 

outcome measure, and the timing of outcome assessment was highly variable; between 1 

week and 1 year after stroke[66]. This systematic review highlights that researchers are 

using a variety of different tools to assess function in stroke studies and clearly cannot 

agree on a single, ‘most important’ measure to use. When examining the ICH literature 

specifically, one can see that a pilot trial for clot lysis assessed change on the NIHSS 

after therapy[47] and some of the most recent studies of rFVIIa for ICH assessed 

differences on the NIHSS after treatment along with other disability measures[20, 61] . 
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One would not argue that in a study unlimited by costs and time, all possible 

outcome measures should be used to determine improvement after treatment. This 

scenario is never true however, and thus some consideration always needs to be made to 

determine which few specific observational outcome scales are the best to use, and when 

they should be used, in a specific study. Some have suggested that one needs to consider 

what the proposed study is attempting to assess before this decision can be made[67]. For 

example, one needs to consider whether they are evaluating efficacy of a therapy for ICH 

in a randomized clinical trial fashion with as few patients as possible, or the effectiveness 

of a treatment strategy in clinical practice[67]. Specifically, it is suggested that there are 

different types of outcome scales that should be used in different types of studies, and the 

timing of assessment will vary depending on what that scale is intending to measure[67] . 

For example, it is argued that studies assessing efficacy should choose to use the 

currently available neurologic outcome scales vs. the currently available disability scales 

as measures of impairment since these measures may be more sensitive to detect changes 

over time, whereas studies that focus on effectiveness should consider various outcome 

scales; such as ones that assess neurologic function, cost effectiveness, comorbidities, and 

quality of life[67]. Further, since the majority of neurologic deterioration occurs within the 

first week after ICH[1619], it is argued that studies of ICH therapy which are concerned 

with neurologic function, should consider measuring this dimension of impairment within 

this time frame. 

These suggestions are typically not considered in current studies of ICH therapy 

however, perhaps because there are a lack of studies critically appraising the appropriate 

use of observational outcome scales for ICH overall. 
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2.2.2 Defining Change 

Values on observational scales for what is considered “improvement” from treatment 

are also variable and inconsistent in ICH trials. Some researchers have dichotomized 

observational scales[33, 36, 39], whereas, others have developed severitybased requirements 

of how a patient should change with regard to their baseline functional status[34]. Further, 

some authors have advocated for the use of statistical modeling (i.e. shift analysis) when 

assessing functional scores in ICH studies[68]. Finally, some have advocated for arbitrary 

change requirements, such as ± 2 points on the NIHSS[60]. Clearly, there is disagreement 

in the literature on how to use observational outcome scales properly in ICH clinical 

trials. 

2.2.3 Error Associated with Measuring Impairment 

Regardless of how clinical improvement is defined, it is argued that one can only 

detect true clinical improvement on observational outcome scales if the amount of error 

associated with measurement is first defined[69]. Specifically, if clinical improvement 

were defined on a level which is within the natural error of the scale, then true clinical 

improvement cannot be observed. To date, it is unclear how much error is associated with 

measuring impairment in ICH patients, which may have contributed to inappropriate 

effect size and sample size determination in previous studies; and thus has prevented the 

observation of clinical effects of promising therapies. 
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Outcome Scale 

Barthel Index[70] 

Canadian Neurological Scale[71] 

European Stroke Scale (ESS)[72] 

EuroQol5D[73] 

FuglMeyer Assessment (FM)[74] 

Functional Independence Measure (FIM)[75] 

Glasgow Outcome Scale[76] 

Glasgow Coma Scale[77] 

Hamilton Depression Scale[78] 

Mini Mental State Examination[79] 

Modified Ashworth[80] 

Modified Rankin Scale (mRS)[52] 

National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS)[51] 

Scandinavian Stroke Scale[81] 

Table 2.1: Some observational outcome scales that have been used in ICH clinical trials 

to define baseline impairment or assess treatment effects. 
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2.3 Factors Associated with Outcome 

Perhaps the lack of observed treatment effects in clinical studies is also related to our 

lack of understanding of ICH prognosis. Without a clear understanding of what factors 

affect poor outcome appropriate targets for therapies cannot be determined and the proper 

control of confounding variables in clinical studies cannot be performed. 

Much emphasis in the ICH literature has been focused on reducing hemorrhage 

growth, as it is widely accepted that growth during the acute period is one of the most 

clinically significant risk factors for neurologic deterioration[10, 11, 14, 15, 20, 21, 30, 8287]. Some 

have argued however, that the magnitude of the initial ICH injury may be more important 

in predicting clinical outcomes than the physical ways in which ICH manifests itself[88] . 

A need to explicitly describe ICH prognosis is highlighted when one considers that all 

therapies which have shown a reduction in hemorrhage growth in clinical studies have 

yet to show an improvement on clinical outcomes overall. Perhaps, the association 

between potential prognostic factors such as hemorrhage growth and neurologic 

deterioration needs to be defined more explicitly before one can be confident that they are 

targeting an appropriate mechanism of neurologic injury. 

In clinical studies, treatment effects are influenced by various treatment, patient, and 

disease characteristics. Confounding is a distortion of a treatment effect that results from 

differences in risk of poor outcome between treated and nontreated patients[89]. If 

confounding is present in ICH trials, then true treatment effects cannot be observed, and 

thus effective new therapies for ICH cannot be identified. Randomization is commonly 

used to control for confounding in clinical trials of ICH therapy[89]. In the past, some have 

speculated that randomization procedures for promising therapies have failed to control 
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for confounding leading to poor results[26]. It is argued however, that in order to 

perform randomization effectively, evaluate if randomization in clinical trials was 

successful, or to appropriately control for confounding in any clinical study, a clear 

understanding of factors associated with outcome are necessary[90, 91] . 

To date we are unaware of any studies that have systematically reviewed and 

summarized factors associated with poor outcome after ICH, and thus one cannot 

confidently state there is a clear understanding of the association between potential 

prognostic factors and clinical outcome. Without a clear understanding of factors 

associated with clinical outcomes at different times during care, it may be impossible to 

make precise estimates of effects of new treatments and identify an effective therapy for 

ICH. 

2.4 The Cost of ICH in Canada 

The cost to treat ICH in Canada is currently unclear and thus there is no way of 

understanding ICH resource utilization, how to budget for ICH, or how any new 

treatments would impact ICH health spending. One promising new treatment for ICH, 

rFVIIa, has been evaluated for its cost effectiveness in the United States based on early 

data on its ability to reduce hemorrhage growth[28, 92]. It has been suggested that the 

incremental cost per quality adjusted life year is less than $50,000 USD; which makes 

this therapy “cost effective” for reducing hemorrhage growth. Further, some have 

suggested that the use of rFVIIa for ICH in the United States would reduce longterm 

costs substantially if it were implemented[93] . 
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It is reasonable to conduct economic studies of new therapies such as rFVIIa in the 

United States as there is substantial evidence and knowledge of ICH health spending in 

their system[94102]. Currently there is no way to determine how any new specific therapies 

would impact health spending in Canada, as there is no clear understanding of the costs to 

treat ICH in this country. It is argued that before any economic studies of any ICH 

therapy can be conducted appropriately, baseline estimates of the cost treat ICH are 

[103] necessary . 

2.5 Summary 

To date, all promising therapies for ICH have failed to improve clinical outcomes 

overall in clinical trials. These failures may be related to deficiencies in how treatments 

are tested in clinical studies. Regardless, before any new therapies can be made available 

to Canadians, the cost of ICH treatment in Canada needs to be described. 

Current research on ICH is very poorly developed overall. Little is known on how to 

appropriately assess ICH in daytoday clinical settings or how to test new therapies. 

There are a large number of issues that need to be addressed before more definitive trials 

or observational studies can be performed for ICH. This PhD dissertation provides some 

evidence for the appropriate testing and implementation of new therapies for ICH in 

Canada. Specifically, this dissertation examines the reliability and sensitivity to detect 

change of 2 outcome scales for ICH (Chapter 3), it identifies and describes factors 

associated with neurologic deterioration after ICH (Chapter 4), and provides benchmark 

estimates of the cost of ICH care in Canada over 1 decade (Chapter 5). 
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Chapter Three: The Reliability and Sensitivity to Detect Change of the National 
Institutes of Health Stroke Scale and the Canadian Neurological Scale for Assessing 

Neurologic Impairment in Acute Spontaneous Intracerebral Hemorrhage 

3.1 Introduction 

Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) is a devastating type of stroke which 

affects many people each year[47, 104107]. Neurologic outcome scales are commonly used 

to measure neurologic function and are recommended for assessing how patients will 

respond to treatment in daytoday clinical settings and clinical studies. Although the 

reliability of neurologic outcome scales have been investigated in ischemic and mixed 

groups of stroke patients, little is known regarding their reliability or sensitivity to detect 

change for ICH patients specifically. ICH is a different disease than ischemic stroke, and 

thus errors associated with assessing neurologic function may be different in these groups 

of patients[108]. Without knowing the reliability or sensitivity to detect change of 

neurologic outcome scales in ICH patients, it is impossible to appropriately quantify 

neurologic changes after treatment in daytoday clinical practice or clinical studies. 

New therapies tested in clinical trials have failed to show improvements on neurologic 

outcome scales despite some showing promising biologic effects[20, 21]. A potential reason 

for these failures is that the variability of neurologic scales is currently unknown in ICH 

and thus effect sizes and sample sizes have been poorly estimated. The purpose of this 

study was to evaluate the reliability and sensitivity to detect change of 2 neurologic 

outcome scales, the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) and the Canadian 

Neurologic Scale (CNS), in a typical uncontrolled clinical setting. The results of this 

study illustrate the variability of repeated NIHSS and CNS measurements in a routine 
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clinical scenario and could provide guidance for appropriate effect size and sample size 

determination in clinical trials of new therapies for ICH. 

3.2 Background 

3.2.1 The National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale 

The NIHSS is a well known neurologic outcome scale which is used in daily clinical 

practice and clinical trials to assess neurologic impairment (Appendix A)[51, 60]. The 

NIHSS can be considered the current standard of all neurologic assessment scales for 

ICH. The NIHSS is a 15item impairment scale, that is fast to administer (510 

minutes)[67, 109, 110], and covers 11 domains of neurological function[51, 60]. The scale 

assesses level of consciousness, extraocular movements, visual fields, facial muscle 

function, extremity strength, sensory function, coordination (ataxia), language (aphasia), 

speech (dysarthria), and hemiinattention (neglect)[51, 60]. The maximum (worst) possible 

score is 42, and the minimum (best) score is 0. 

The American Stroke Association and the National Institute of Neurological Disorders 

and Stroke (NINDS) have a formal certification program for the NIHSS that evaluators 

must pass in order to be qualified to score the NIHSS[111, 112]. Although certification is not 

required for participation in clinical research in general, completion of the certification 

program is commonly required in many centres who treat stroke patients and is a 

common prerequisite to participate in large scale multicentre, international clinical 

trials[111]. Prior to taking the NINDS certification exam, prospective examiners are 

required to watch a DVD that includes detailed instruction on how to administer and 

score items[113]. Following this training, evaluators are tested on their ability to assess 1 of 
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3 sets of 6 videorecorded patients, who represent a broad spectrum of stroke 

severity[113, 114]. A pass is defined as having 5 or fewer outlier responses (i.e. errors) 

amongst all questions on the exam[111, 112] . 

3.2.2 The Canadian Neurological Scale 

The CNS is a neurologic outcome scale that is used in daily clinical practice and has 

also been used in some ICH clinical studies (Appendix B)[71, 115, 116]. The CNS was 

designed to be a simple tool which evaluates neurologic status in noncomatose acute 

stroke patients[71, 117]. The total score depends on a patient’s level of comprehension 

deficit[71]. The lowest (worst) possible score is 1.5, and the highest (best) possible sore is 

8.5 for those with a comprehension deficit and 11.5 for those without. The advantage of 

the CNS over the NIHSS is that it is simpler, with fewer possible responses, potentially 

making it easier and faster to administer[71]. Currently however, the CNS is less preferred 

than the NIHSS. Although the specific reasons are unclear, this lack of preference is 

likely because the CNS is less often used by other researchers and fewer studies have 

examined its reliability in different clinical scenarios, making comparisons of neurologic 

impairment across studies very difficult. The developers of the CNS outlined how to 

score the CNS in the original publication however, unlike the NIHSS, the CNS has no 

formal training or certification program[71] . 

3.2.3 Properties of Neurologic Outcome Scales Used for ICH 

Neurologic scales used in stroke should have basic properties such as reliability, 

validity, responsiveness, and sensitivity to detect changes in health states[2225, 58, 66, 67, 69, 
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109, 110, 118120]. Reliability can be defined as the extent to which the scale records the 

same values in the same nonchanging patient, at the same point in time, by the same 

evaluator (intrarater reliability), or different evaluators (interrater reliability)[67]. High 

reliability is a prerequisite for validity and thus a neurologic scale’s reliability should be 

evaluated prior to assessing its validity for different stroke populations[69]. Specifically, a 

scale that is unreliable cannot be valid, whereas one that is reliable may or may not be 

valid. The interrater reliability of neurologic scales used in ICH is most important since it 

is unlikely that the same individual will assess the same patients throughout followup in 

typical clinical scenarios[60] . 

Several investigations have examined the reliability of the NIHSS in isolated ischemic 

stroke and mixed groups of stroke patients (Table 3.1, Table 3.2, Table 3.3). The 

interrater reliability of the NIHSS has been reported to be high in previous studies with 

Intraclass Correlation Coefficients (ICC) or Kappa estimates greater than 0.87 (1.00 is 

considered perfect[121]). ICCs and Kappas have been high when estimating reliability 

between physicians, nurses, and medical students, and have been high when the NIHSS is 

administered prospectively (Table 3.1), used remotely to assess patients in telemedicine 

applications (Table 3.2), or derived from medical records (Table 3.3). We are unaware, 

however, of any studies that have examined the reliability of the scale in ICH patients 

specifically. 

Table 3.4 describes previous studies which have investigated the reliability of the CNS 

in various clinical scenarios. As with the NIHSS, the CNS appears to have high reliability 

for ischemic stroke patients when measured prospectively by neurologists. As with the 
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NIHSS, we are unaware of any investigations which have examined the reliability of 

the CNS in ICH patients specifically. 
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Study 
Sample 
Size 

Stroke Type Rater Characteristics Reliability Coefficient 

Dewey et al. 
1999[122] 31 Unknown 

Nurses trained in stroke neurology, 
neurologists 

ICC = 0.95 (neurologist + neurologist) 
ICC = 0.92 (neurologist + nurse) 
ICC = 0.96 (neurologist + nurse) 

Meyer et al. 2002[123] 45 
Mixed group: 
Ischemic + ICH 

Raters trained in the NIHSS Weighted Kappa = 0.969 (95% CI: 0.678 to 1.261) 

Lyden et al. 2005[114] 18 Unknown 
NIHSS certified raters: Neurologists, 
other physicians, stroke nurses 

ICC (all raters) = 0.94 (95% CI: 0.84 to 1.00) 
ICC (nurses) = 0.89 (95% CI: 0.69 to 1.00) 
ICC (neurologists) = 0.96 (95% CI: 0.89 to 1.00) 
ICC (other physicians) 
= 0.95 (95% CI: 0.89 to 1.00) 

Singer et al. 2005[124] 20 

Mixed group: 
Ischemic + 
Hemorrhage 
(unspecified) 

Neurologists ICC = 0.95 

Gur et al. 2007[125] 18 Ischemic NIHSS certified raters 
Weighted Kappa = 0.87 (95% CI: 0.79 to 0.96) 

Table 3.1: Previous studies which have examined the interrater reliability of the NIHSS scored prospectively during followup after
�

stroke. Reliability coefficients were for the total score and for the English version. ICC denotes Intraclass Correlation Coefficient.
�
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Study 
Sample 
Size 

Stroke Type Rater Characteristics Reliability Coefficient 

Shafqat et al. 
1999[126] 20 Ischemic Neurologists certified to use the NIHSS Correlation between raters (r = 0.97) 

Wang et al. 
2003[127] 20 Ischemic Physicians Correlation between raters (r = 0.96) 

Meyer et al. 
2005[128] 25 Unknown NIHSS trained raters ICC = 0.94 (95% CI: 0.89 to 0.99) 

Meyer et al. 
2008[129] 25 Unknown 

NIHSS trained rater (bedside rater). 

Stroke specialty fellow trained in the 
NIHSS (remote rater) 

ICC = 0.97 (95% CI: 0.95 to 0.99) 

Table 3.2: Previous studies which have examined the interrater reliability of the NIHSS used for telemedicine applications. Scores of a 

bedside rater were compared with scores from a remote rater. Reliability coefficients were for the total score and for the English 

version. ICC denotes Intraclass Correlation Coefficient. 
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Study 
Sample 
Size 

Stroke Type Rater Characteristics Reliability Coefficient 

Kasner et al. 
1999[130] 39 Ischemic 

NIHSS certified raters: Nurse, 4th year 
medical student, stroke specialist 
physician, stroke fellow, senior 
neurology resident, junior neurology 
resident 

ICC (all raters combined) 
from admission notes = 0.83 
ICC (all raters combined) 
from discharge notes = 0.81 

Bushnell et al. 
2001[131] 20 Ischemic Neurologists certified to use the NIHSS 

ICC for an academic medical 
centre = 0.93 (95% CI: 0.82 to 1.0) 

Kasner et al. 
2003[132] 39 Ischemic 

Nurse, stroke specialist physician, stroke 
fellow, senior neurology resident, 
junior neurology resident 

ICC from admission notes = 0.85 
ICC from discharge notes = 0.79 

Williams et al. 
2000[133] 32 Ischemic NIHSS trained raters Correlation between raters (r = 0.99) 

Table 3.3: Previous studies which have examined the interrater reliability of the NIHSS scored retrospectively from medical records. 

Reliability coefficients were for the total score and for the English version. ICC denotes Intraclass Correlation Coefficient. 
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Study Sample Size Stroke Type Comparison 
Rater 

Characteristics 
Reliability 
Coefficient 

Cote et al. 1989[117] 

144 
Mixed group: 
Ischemic + ICH 

Prospectively scored 
CNS 

prospective score vs. 
prospective score 

Trained Nurses 
Correlation between 
raters (r = 0.92) 

Goldstein et al. 
1997[134] 24 Ischemic 

CNS score derived 
from medical records 

retrospective score vs. 
retrospective score 

Physicians 
Correlation between 
raters (r = 0.91) 

Bushnell et al. 
2001[131] 20 Ischemic 

CNS score derived 
from medical records 

retrospective score vs. 
retrospective score 

Neurologists certified 
to use the NIHSS 

ICC for an academic 
medical centre 
= 0.97 
(95% CI: 0.90 to 1.0) 

Stavem et al. 2003[135] 181 

Mixed group: 
Ischemic + 
Hemorrhage 
(unspecified) 

CNS score derived 
from medical records 

retrospective score vs. 
retrospective score 

Unknown 
ICC = 0.92 
(95% CI: 0.90 to 
0.94) 

Table 3.4: Previous studies which have examined the interrater reliability of the CNS. Reliability coefficients were for the total score 

and for the English version. ICC denotes Intraclass Correlation Coefficient. 
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3.2.4 Responsiveness vs. Sensitivity to Detect Change 

Responsiveness of a scale can be defined as its ability to measure a clinically 

important change in a health state[69], whereas sensitivity to detect change can be defined 

as the ability of a scale to measure changes regardless of whether it is clinically 

relevant[69]. Although defined as 2 separate entities, both the responsiveness and 

sensitivity to detect change are related to the reliability of the scale[69]. It is argued that 

before one can assess the responsiveness of a scale, the reliability and the sensitivity to 

detect change must first be assessed. Assumptions cannot be made regarding clinically 

important changes on a scale if it is unknown what strength of signal is required for a 

scale to register a change to begin with. Few studies have attempted to describe the 

sensitivity to detect change of neurologic outcome scales used in stroke. In fact, we are 

unaware of any study which has evaluated the sensitivity to detect change of the NIHSS 

or CNS in ICH patients. 

3.2.5 Why Evaluate the Reliability and Sensitivity to Detect Change of the NIHSS and 
CNS 

The literature on neurologic impairment scales is very thin with only a handful of 

studies critically evaluating the appropriateness of these scales for any type of stroke. 

Regardless, they are commonly used in everyday care and used to evaluate treatment 

effects in clinical trials. To date, there is no clear consensus on the best neurologic scale 

to use for stroke[136]. Some have criticized the use of the NIHSS to assess neurologic 

impairment[60, 123, 136]. Specifically, it has been suggested that some items may be less 

reliable than others with Kappa estimates as low as 0.00 for dysarthria, ataxia, and 
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[60, 122, 123] gaze . Further, despite that some have suggested that the NIHSS can be 

learned by those not trained in neurology, reliability estimates for nonphysicians are 

poorer than for neurologists in some studies[114]. This may be due to the complexity of the 

scale and the advanced training required to administer the scale properly. The CNS may 

have an advantage over the NIHSS in that the categories may be more clear and self 

explanatory although studies are clearly needed to evaluate these hypotheses in ICH 

patients. 

3.2.6 Why Examine Reliability and Sensitivity to Detect Change in ICH Patients 

Although little empirical data exists, some have suggested that the clinical 

manifestation of stroke is variable depending on the stroke subtype[108]. These differences 

in neurologic presentation may affect the ability of clinicians to assess patients accurately 

and consistently. Some have suggested that higher (worse) neurologic outcome scores on 

the NIHSS have greater variance (error) compared to lower (better) scores[111]. Perhaps 

since ICH is generally more severe overall compared to ischemic stroke[137], the 

reliability and resultant sensitivity to detect change of neurologic outcome scales used for 

ICH may be different as well and thus should be defined in this population. 

3.3 Methods 

3.3.1 Objectives 

The overall objective of this study was to assess the reliability and sensitivity to detect 

change of the NIHSS and CNS in a typical clinical setting. Specifically, this study sought 

to quantify the error associated with measuring neurologic function on the NIHSS and 
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CNS, and define the amount of change that needs to be observed on the NIHSS and 

CNS in order for true clinical changes to be identified on repeated measurements in a 

typical clinical setting. 

3.3.2 Basic Study Design 

This study was a prospective case series (observational study) of 22 patients 

(convenience sample) with ICH presenting to the Foothills Medical Centre in Calgary, 

Alberta. 

3.3.3 Inclusion Criteria 

1) Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage diagnosed by computed tomography (CT) 

2) Age ≥ 18 years of age 

3.3.4 Exclusion Criteria 

1) Secondary ICH 

2) Any serious, comorbid illness, or condition which interfered with assessing 

neurologic status using the NIHSS or CNS 

3) Inclusion in the treatment arm of any other clinical trial of ICH therapy 

4) ICH ≥ 8 days after onset 

5) Time between NIHSS and/or CNS repeated measurements was > 6 hours 
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3.3.5 Patient Identification 

Patients were identified when they presented to the emergency ward or stroke unit by 

stroke fellows (physicians) within the Calgary Stroke Program. Stroke fellows in the 

Calgary Stroke Program were trained to make appropriate assessments of patients and 

determine if they met the inclusion/exclusion criteria. Once a patient was identified, the 

study coordinator was contacted (A.V.S) who then confirmed their eligibility for the 

study. A waiver of consent had been obtained from the Conjoint Health Research Ethics 

Board. Thus all patients who met the study criteria were automatically enrolled. 

3.3.6 Interventions 

This was an observational study therefore no specific therapy intervention was used or 

tested. All patients were treated as per best medical care defined by the American Heart 

Association[30] . 

3.3.7 Outcomes 

The primary outcomes assessed were the total and individual item scores for the 

NIHSS and the CNS. Demographic variables such as age, sex, Glasgow Coma Score 

(GCS) on admission, length of stay in hospital, ICH location, and inhospital mortality 

were also collected and used to describe the sample. All data were obtained from medical 

charts. 
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3.3.8 Clinical Assessments 

The NIHSS and CNS were completed by 2 raters on each calendar day during the first 

week after ICH. A 1 week followup period was used since this is the time period when 

most clinicians normally assess neurologic status using the NIHSS and CNS[12, 14, 108, 138, 

139]. All ratings used in reliability estimation were conducted within 6 hours of one 

another. 

3.3.9 Description of Raters 

Raters of the NIHSS and CNS were medical doctors and nurses trained in stroke. 

Specifically, Rater 1 was a stroke fellow or neurologist, and Rater 2 was a nurse for all 

NIHSS and CNS reliability analyses. Since the NIHSS and CNS were designed to be 

administered by individuals involved in patient care, all raters of the NIHSS and the CNS 

were those who would normally be involved in making treatment decisions for ICH 

patients. 

3.3.10 Application of the NIHSS and CNS 

For each patient on every day for the first week after ICH, the study coordinator asked 

a stroke fellow and nurse to complete a NIHSS and CNS assessment at some point during 

their rotation, and provided them with copies of each scale. It is the policy of the Calgary 

Stroke Program to ensure that all clinicians are certified to conduct the NIHSS as per the 

NINDS guidelines[112, 113]. However, no formal training regarding how to conduct the 

NIHSS or CNS was provided by the research team for this study. Since the CNS is not 

commonly used by members of the Calgary Stroke Program, a summary of how to score 
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the CNS, as well as a description of the CNS category definitions was left at the 

nurse’s station in each unit for clinicians to review if they desired (Appendix C and 

Appendix D). 

3.3.11 Estimate of Reliability 

Interrater reliability (consistency) of the total NIHSS and total CNS score was 

quantified using an ICC[140]. Specifically, an ICC (1,1) was used to estimate the reliability 

of ratings performed by physicians (Rater 1) and nurses (Rater 2) within the first week 

after ICH. ICC (1,1) was appropriate for this study since it was expected that all patients 

would be evaluated by different raters[60]. Different clinicians would normally assess 

different patients over time since clinical rotations are highly variable in typical clinical 

settings. The ICC can be estimated using individual measurements or the mean of several 

measurements[141]. Comparing individual rater measurements versus the mean of repeated 

measurements when estimating the ICC seemed appropriate as well since individual 

NIHSS and CNS ratings would normally be compared throughout followup in typical 

clinical settings. Thus the ICC (1,1) can be considered a realistic estimate of reliability 

for this scenario. It is noted that although specific raters were different from daytoday, 

the physicians and nurses who assessed patients in this setting were assumed to represent 

a population of physicians and nurses who would normally assess ICH patients. Thus, it 

was appropriate to consider the rater as a random effect for all ICC analyses. Interrater 

reliability (agreement) between individual item scores on the NIHSS and CNS was 

quantified using an unweighted Kappa coefficient. 
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3.3.12 Estimate of Sensitivity to Detect Change 

Sensitivity to detect change of the total NIHSS and CNS scores were estimated using 

the Standard Error of Measurement (SEM) and Minimal Detectable Difference 

(MDD95)
[141, 142]. The SEM was estimated using the following equation: SEM = sd√(1r) 

[141, 143]; where sd was the standard deviation of a random set of NIHSS and CNS ratings 

by physicians and nurses, and r was the ICC[143, 144]. The MDD95 was estimated using the 

following equation: MDD95 = 1.96 x SEM x √2[141]. Both the SEM and MDD95 quantify 

the error associated with NIHSS and CNS measurements in the natural units of the scale 

to allow for easy clinical interpretation. The MDD95 can be considered a conservative 

estimate of sensitivity to detect change as it identifies the smallest amount of change that 

is required to detect any improvement or decline[141] . 

All statistical analyses were performed using STATA statistical software (Version 

9)[145] and SPSS statistical software (Version 20)[146] . 

3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Sample Characteristics 

In total, 22 patients were followed prospectively for up to 7 days after ICH. One 

patient experienced a secondary ICH and thus was excluded. Seventythree pairs of 

NIHSS measurements were captured. Of these, only 28 were complete and conducted 

within 6 hours of one another. Further, 27 pairs of CNS measurements were captured. Of 

these, only 15 pairs were complete and conducted within 6 hours of oneanother. Thus, 

the total number of patients included in this study was 12. The characteristics of the 

patients included are described in Table 3.5. 
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Pt. Number 
Pt. 
ID 

Age 
(Years) 

Sex ICH Location 

Length of 
Stay in 
Hospital 
(Days) 

GCS at Hospital 
Admission 

Number of 
NIHSS 
Paired 
Ratings 

Number of 
CNS Paired 
Ratings 

2 75 Female Thalamic 8 15 2 2 

3 84 Male Thalamic 10 14 3 0 

6 74 Female 
Putamen 
/Caudate 

11 11 2 1 

10 63 Male 
Putamen 
/Caudate 

25 12 3 4 

12 72 Male 
Putamen 
/Caudate 

3 15 2 0 

13 85 Male Lobar 22 13 3 1 

14 63 Female Lobar 7 15 2 0 

15 76 Female Thalamic 7 15 1 0 

17 58 Female Thalamic 6 15 3 3 

19 73 Male Lobar 7 13 2 0 

20 76 Male Lobar 13 13 2 2 

21 69 Female Thalamic 17 7 3 2 

Table 3.5: Characteristics of the sample used in reliability and sensitivity to detect change analyses for the NIHSS and the CNS.
�
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3.4.2 Reliability of the NIHSS 

The reliability of the NIHSS was estimated using 28 pairs of measurements from 

physicians (Rater 1) and nurses (Rater 2) within 12 patients (Table 3.6). Interrater 

reliability of items 1C, 5A, and 9 was excellent according to criteria established by 

Cicchetti et al.[147] (interrater Kappa coefficient ≥ 0.61). Interrater reliability was poor to 

fair on items 1A, 1B, 3, 4, 5B, 6A, 6B, and 10 (interrater Kappa coefficient 0.01 to 

0.60)[147]. The confidence interval surrounding the reliability estimates for items 2, 7, 8, 

and 11 all crossed the null value of zero suggesting that these items were completely 

unreliable in this setting. 

It is reasonable to conclude that the total NIHSS score could be reliable in a typical 

clinical setting when conducted by both physicians and nurses within the first week after 

ICH. The ICC for the total score was 0.934 (95%CI: 0.865 to 0.969); suggesting near 

perfect reliability. Specifically, for the total NIHSS score, only 6.6 percent of the 

variance in scores was due to error (10.934). 

3.4.3 Sensitivity to Detect Change of the NIHSS 

In order to estimate the SEM of the NIHSS total score, a random sample of 28 

physician and nurse ratings was derived using the same sample of 12 patients from the 

reliability analyses. The proportionate contribution of each patient to the overall sample 

of 28 mixed ratings was the same as the reliability analyses. The SEM for the total 

NIHSS score was 2.021 points using this sample. Incorporating the SEM, the MDD95 for 

the total NIHSS score was ± 6 points. Thus, it is expected that 95% of stable patients in a 
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routine clinical setting would show a random variation of less than 6 points on the total 

NIHSS score on repeated measurements[141] . 
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Scale Item Number of Levels Reliability Estimate 

1a 
(Level of Consciousness) 

4 
(0 to 3) 

0.345 
(95% CI: 0.043 to 0.646) 

1b 
(LOC Questions) 

3 
(0 to 2) 

0.500 
(95% CI: 0.239 to 0.761) 

1c 
(LOC Commands) 

3 
(0 to 2) 

0.687 
(95% CI: 0.416 to 0.958) 

2 
(Best Gaze) 

3 
(0 to 2) 

0.177* 
(95% CI: 0.111 to 0.464) 

3 
(Visual) 

4 
(0 to 3) 

0.489 
(95% CI: 0.238 to 0.740) 

4 
(Facial Palsy) 

4 
(0 to 3) 

0.242 
(95% CI: 0.011 to 0.472) 

5A 
(Motor Arm  Left Arm) 

5 
(0 to 4) 

0.734 
(95% CI: 0.476 to 0.992) 

5B 
(Motor Arm  Right Arm) 

5 
(0 to 4) 

0.468 
(95% CI: 0.236 to 0.700) 

6A 
(Motor Leg  Left Leg) 

5 
(0 to 4) 

0.454 
(95% CI: 0.238 to 0.670) 

6B 
(Motor Leg  Right Leg) 

5 
(0 to 4) 

0.404 
(95% CI: 0.111 to 0.698) 

7 
(Limb Ataxia) 

3 
(0 to 2) 

0.047* 
(95% CI: 0.175 to 0.082) 

8 
(Sensory) 

3 
(0 to 2) 

0.237* 
(95% CI: 0.016 to 0.491) 

9 
(Best Language) 

4 
(0 to 3) 

0.640 
(95% CI: 0.371 to 0.909) 

10 
(Dysarthria) 

3 
(0 to 2) 

0.417 
(95% CI: 0.125 to 0.709) 

11 
(Extinction and Inattention) 

3 
(0 to 2) 

0.157* 
(95% CI: 0.130 to 0.445) 

Total Score 
43 

(0 to 42) 
0.934 

(95%CI: 0.865 to 0.969) 
*Unreliable 

Table 3.6: The reliability of the NIHSS in an uncontrolled clinical study. Reliability was 

estimated from 28 pairs of measurements from physicians vs. nurses. Reliability for 

individual item scores were estimated using an unweighted Kappa coefficient. Reliability 

for the total NIHSS score was estimated using an Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC 

(1,1)). 
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3.4.4 Reliability of the CNS 

The CNS has 3 separate sections (Appendix B). The choice to complete Section A1 or 

A2 is dictated by a patient’s score on the Speech item in the Mentation section. It was 

unreasonable to assess the reliability of each section of the CNS in this study due to an 

insufficient number of ratings overall. The ICC (1,1) for the total score was 0.797 (95% 

CI: 0.507 to 0.926). This estimate of interrater reliability was based on 15 paired 

measurements across 7 patients (Table 3.5). Based on these data, one could conclude that 

the total CNS score has good reliability in this setting (ICC estimate ≥ 0.75)[141] although 

caution is recommended when interpreting this estimate as it was based on a small 

sample of ratings. 

3.5 Discussion 

Neurologic outcome scales such as the NIHSS and CNS are commonly used to assess 

neurologic function and determine how ICH patients respond to treatment. A prospective 

case series of 22 patients with ICH was conducted to examine the reliability and the 

sensitivity to detect change of 2 neurologic outcome scales; the NIHSS and the CNS 

within 1 week after ICH in an uncontrolled clinical study. To our knowledge, this was the 

first study to evaluate the reliability and sensitivity to detect change of any neurologic 

outcome scale for ICH. Indices of measurement error such as the SEM and MDD95 were 

reported for the NIHSS, allowing for easy clinical interpretation. This study illustrates the 

minimum amount of error that would be expected from applying this scale in routine 

clinical practice, which could help guide decisions on the most appropriate effect size and 

sample size for future clinical studies of ICH therapies. 
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3.5.1 Reliability of the NIHSS 

Previous studies have suggested that the NIHSS is reliable in a variety of different 

settings. This study supports these conclusions and suggests that the NIHSS total score 

was reliable when used to assess ICH patients in a routine clinical setting (ICC = 0.934; 

95% CI: 0.865 to 0.969). When examining individual scale items however, the NIHSS 

exhibited fair to poor reliability on most items; with item 2, 7, 8, and 11 being completely 

unreliable. Dewey et al.[122] used a weighted Kappa to estimate reliability between 

physician and nurse raters in a prospective study of unspecified stroke patients. Like the 

present study, they suggested that gaze (item 2) and ataxia (item 7) were unreliable in 

their setting[122]. It is unclear why some items of the NIHSS are unreliable in some stroke 

settings. Poor reliability of specific items such as items 2, 7, 8, and 11 may be related to 

various patient and/or rater characteristics. For example, there may be a practice effect 

when patients perform tests for ataxia on the NIHSS, such that performance on the 

fingernosefinger and heelshin tests may improve from previous assessments 

irrespective of neurologic function, or it may be difficult for some raters to assess fine 

eye movements on item 2 without advanced training. Further studies are clearly 

necessary to investigate the source of variability within different items of the NIHSS in 

different clinical scenarios for ICH. 

At first glance, the individual item scores on the NIHSS appear to have worse 

reliability compared to the total score. Researchers are advised however, not to compare 

reliability estimates across items or to the total score. Although all reliability estimates 

were derived from the same set of ratings, the coefficients used to estimate reliability 

were different between the individual items and the total score. The interrater Kappa 
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estimates for individual items were estimates of rater agreement, whereas the ICC (1,1) 

for the total score was an estimate of consistency across ratings[69]. In addition, different 

items within the NIHSS have a different number of possible levels making comparisons 

between items inappropriate. Thus, the reliability estimates presented in this study should 

be considered unique, specific estimates for this specific clinical setting only. The 

measures of reliability used in this study are similar to the measures used in other studies 

of the NIHSS[114, 122125] . 

Considering the reliability of the total NIHSS score was excellent, it is reasonable to 

suggest that further investigations could be undertaken to assess the validity of the total 

NIHSS score in routine clinical settings of ICH patients[141] . 

3.5.1.1 Clinical Implications 

Assessing the reliability of the NIHSS in an uncontrolled clinical setting establishes a 

benchmark of what would be expected in daily practice with little investigator 

intervention. Specifically, the ICC estimated for the total NIHSS score in this study could 

be considered a conservative estimate of reliability[141]. If the NIHSS was to be used as an 

outcome measure in a clinical trial of ICH therapy, the ICC would need to be re

estimated. However, it is likely that in a controlled clinical trial setting, the ICC would be 

substantially better than the ICC reported in the current study since it is likely that a 

defined, specific group of raters would be evaluating all patients in this trial, and thus a 

different model of ICC would be used to quantify reliability. 

When the NIHSS is used as an outcome measure in any clinical study, the reliability 

should be considered when defining an appropriate sample size. For example, if NIHSS 
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data were extracted from clinical records as it was in this study, and were used for a 

clinical study in a similar setting with similar raters and N subjects were needed to 

observe significant differences between patient groups, then the final sample size would 

equal N/0.934 when using the NIHSS total score as an outcome within 1 week[69, 148]. It is 

reiterated that the reliability of the NIHSS still needs to be investigated in a controlled 

clinical settings with ICH patients before it can be used appropriately in clinical trials of 

ICH therapy. 

3.5.2 Sensitivity to Detect Change of the NIHSS 

Measures of sensitivity to detect change, such as the SEM and MDD95, quantify a 

scales ability to detect clinically important changes[69]. To our knowledge, this is the first 

study to assess the sensitivity of the NIHSS to detect changes in ICH patients in a routine 

clinical setting. Previous studies of the NIHSS have reported reliability coefficients in 

various settings; however these estimates are dimensionless and not easily 

interpretable[69]. The SEM and MDD95 incorporate an estimate of reliability and quantify 

the precision of individual scores in the natural units of the scale for easy clinical 

interpretation[69]. The MDD95 for the total NIHSS score was ± 6 points in this study. 

Thus, if a patient were assessed by a physician and then subsequently assessed by a 

nurse, the nurse would have to observe a change in total NIHSS score by greater than or 

equal to 6 points for them to conclude that a true change in neurologic function had 

occurred in a routine clinical setting. Alternatively, if a patient were assessed by a nurse 

and then subsequently assessed by a physician, the physician would have to observe a 

change in total NIHSS score by greater than or equal to 6 points for them to conclude that 
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a true change in neurologic function had occurred in a routine clinical setting. It should 

be noted however, that the aforementioned scenarios are only true for 95 out 100 patients 

assessed in this setting. 

As previously mentioned, the NIHSS is commonly used in clinical practice and 

clinical studies to detect changes in neurologic function. Some authors have suggested 

that the NIHSS is very sensitive for detecting change with changes of only ± 2 points 

necessary to observe clinical improvement after ischemic stroke[60]. The current study 

illustrates that, in routine clinical practice, true changes in neurologic function cannot be 

detected in ICH patients unless they change by greater than or equal to 6 points in total 

NIHSS score. This estimate is inline with others who suggest a 20% improvement on 

NIHSS score from baseline is necessary to observe early neurologic improvement in 

ischemic stroke patients[149] . 

Like reliability estimates, sensitivity to detect change estimates are specific only to the 

clinical settings they were derived. Thus, it is recommended that further studies be 

conducted to assess the SEM and MDD95 in ICH patients in different clinical scenarios. 

3.5.3 Reliability of the CNS 

Previous studies have suggested that the CNS is reliable in a variety of different 

settings. The current study was inconclusive with regard to the reliability of the CNS in a 

routine clinical setting. Specifically, there were too few CNS ratings available to make 

any reasonable conclusions on its reliability or sensitivity to detect change in this setting. 

A method described by Walter et al.[150] was used to estimate the sample size required for 

this reliability study. Using the sample size table developed by Walter et al.[150] with 2 
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raters, a minimally acceptable ICC of 0.50, and a target ICC of 0.80, 22 repeated 

measurements were needed. The ICC estimates for the CNS analysis only included 15 

repeated measurements; which suggest that we may not have been able to detect ‘true’ 

reliability. 

The small sample size in this study was due to incomplete data. The reasons for these 

incomplete ratings were unclear; however, it was suspected that this was due to a general 

lack of familiarity with the scale and an inability of physicians and nurses to interpret 

CNS items. Since this was an uncontrolled study, raters were not formally trained on how 

to use the CNS. Some authors have suggested that the CNS can be easily interpreted by 

untrained clinicians[71, 120]. We suspect this was not the case in this study. 

Considering the smaller than expected sample size for the CNS reliability analysis, it 

was felt that it was unreasonable to assess the sensitivity to detect change of the CNS. 

Since the SEM and the MDD95 incorporate the ICC, any errors in ICC estimation would 

impact sensitivity to detect change estimates as well, and may lead to inappropriate 

conclusions. Further studies are clearly needed before any conclusion can be drawn on 

the reliability and sensitivity to detect change of the CNS in any ICH clinical setting. 

3.5.4 Limitations 

There are a few limitations of this study worth noting. They are discussed in the 

following sections. 
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3.5.4.1 Convenience Sample and Selection Bias 

The sample of patients investigated in this study was established by convenience. 

Some have suggested that the use of nonconsecutive cases in prospective cases series 

studies may make a study vulnerable to selection bias[89]. If selection bias was present in 

this study, then the estimates of reliability may be invalid. Currently, it is unclear which 

patient characteristics are associated with specific NIHSS or CNS scores or which patient 

characteristics are associated with specific types of raters. Thus, it is difficult to confirm 

whether selection bias was present or absent in this study. When examining the patient 

characteristics presented in Table 3.5, one can see that the patients included in this study 

were similar to ICH patients seen at our centre (Table 5.6). It is also noted that the 

number of ratings contributed by each patient to the reliability estimates was 

approximately similar across all patients (Table 3.5). 

3.5.4.2 Severity of ICH 

Some have suggested that stroke severity may affect a rater’s ability to score 

neurologic function[111]. Specifically, severe cases of stroke may be more difficult to 

assess than mild cases[111]. The cases of ICH in this study were mild to moderate overall 

with NIHSS scores from 0 to 28 across both raters. As previously discussed, it is believed 

that these patients represent the characteristics of patients typically seen in our centre. 

Thus readers should be aware that the reliability estimates reported in this study may be 

higher compared to other centres that treat more severe patients. Further studies of the 

reliability of the NIHSS and CNS for severe cases of ICH are necessary. 
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3.5.4.3 Clinically Important Change 

As with previous investigations of the reliability of the NIHSS, this study made 

assumptions with regard to how the scale quantifies neurologic function[114, 122, 124, 128132, 

135]. For all analyses, it was assumed that scores which were lower or higher on the scale 

were truly better or worse than other scores. Also, it was assumed that the threshold for 

improvement and worsening was the same at all levels of the scale. For example, when 

interpreting the MDD95 it was assumed that an improvement on the NIHSS from a score 

of 7 to 0 would be a true improvement in neurological function on repeated 

measurements, and further, the magnitude of clinical improvement observed from 7 to 0 

would be equal to the magnitude of clinical improvement observed from a 28 to 21 on the 

scale. It is possible that the magnitude of true clinical improvement may vary across a 

neurologic outcome scale, and a patient who scores a 20 on the NIHSS, for example, may 

not be truly ‘better’ than a patient who scores a 21. Thus, it should be noted that this 

study did not assess clinically meaningful changes on the NIHSS. Rather, this study 

evaluated the errors associated with rating the NIHSS using distributionbased methods. 

The SEM is a statistical measure of response stability and estimates the error associated 

with a given instrument in a given clinical scenario[141]. The MDD95 estimates the 

smallest amount of change that could be considered above the threshold of error of the 

instrument in a specific setting[141]. Thus the SEM and MDD95 can be considered 

statistical properties of a specific set of NIHSS scores in a specific clinical setting. 

Further studies are needed to identify what magnitude of change is necessary on the 

NIHSS to observe clinically important changes. 
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3.5.4.4 True Neurologic Change between Ratings 

When assessing reliability of a neurologic outcome scale, an assumption is made that 

patients are neurologically stable between ratings[69]. To date, little empirical data exists 

which describes how neurologic function changes during the first week after ICH. For 

this study, it was assumed that patients would remain neurologically stable for any given 

6 hour time window. Thus, only NIHSS and CNS measurements taken within this time 

window were used in reliability analyses. It is possible that patients may have truly 

changed with regard to their neurologic function during this time window. Although it is 

generally assumed that neurologic changes occur rapidly after ICH, these rapid changes 

typically occur very early in the acute period[30]. Only 1 pair of NIHSS and CNS 

measurements were taken within 24 hours after ICH, and no NIHSS or CNS 

measurements were taken earlier than 12 hours after admission to hospital in this study. 

3.5.4.5 Blinding of Raters 

Since this was an uncontrolled study, and NIHSS and CNS scores were recorded in 

patients’ medical charts, raters could not be formally blinded to previous NIHSS and 

CNS scores. It is possible that raters could have reviewed previous scores prior to 

conducting their assessment, and this could have affected their ratings. For this study, 

raters were asked not to review previous scores and were blinded to the study objectives. 

Thus despite the absence of formal blinding procedures, it can be assumed that all NIHSS 

and CNS ratings were conducted as independent assessments which were not influenced 

by previous ratings. 
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3.6 Conclusion 

The overall purpose of this study was to determine the reliability and sensitivity to 

detect change of the NIHSS and CNS for ICH patients in a routine clinical scenario. 

Although the reliability of these scales has been reported for ischemic stroke patients, the 

reliability and sensitivity to detect change in ICH patients remained unknown. This study 

illustrated that the NIHSS total score was reliable when physicians and nurses assessed 

ICH patients in a routine clinical setting, however, the variability of NIHSS 

measurements was substantial. On repeated measurements, changes of greater than or 

equal to 6 points on the NIHSS total score need to be observed in order for clinicians to 

conclude that a true change in neurologic function has occurred, when the NIHSS is used 

in this setting. Further studies are still needed to determine the reliability and sensitivity 

to detect change of the CNS in any ICH setting. 
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Chapter Four: Factors Associated with Early Neurologic Deterioration after 
Spontaneous Intracerebral Hemorrhage in Adults: A Systematic Review of the 

Literature 

4.1 Introduction 

As previously suggested, there are currently no effective or approved specific 

treatments for spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) in Canada. Perhaps the lack 

of observed treatment effects in clinical studies is related to our lack of understanding of 

ICH prognosis. Without a clear understanding of what factors affect poor outcome, 

appropriate targets for therapies cannot be determined, and the proper control of 

confounding variables in clinical studies cannot be performed. 

Some authors have identified potentially important factors for ICH prognosis when 

assessing outcomes at 30 days or later after ICH[151156]. However, we are unaware of any 

study which has systematically summarized the evidence on these factors, and further, 

some authors have even questioned the clinical relevance of assessing outcomes at 30 

days or later after ICH, since the majority of patients who deteriorate neurologically do 

so within the first week[1619, 157]. Many authors have emphasized the need to summarize 

the literature on early neurologic deterioration (END), so new therapies can be tested 

appropriately[158170] . 

The overall purpose of this study, therefore, was to systematically review the literature 

to identify and describe factors that may be associated with END which may ultimately 

provide evidence for the appropriate testing of new therapies. 
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4.2 Background 

4.2.1 Poor Understanding of Prognosis 

Even when one considers the published guidelines on ICH care, the best treatment for 

an individual patient can be difficult to determine[30]. Spontaneous intracerebral 

hemorrhage is a heterogeneous condition overall. There are some groups of patients who 

improve substantially more than others and, even within groups of patients who are 

expected to recover well, the variability in improvement can be high[30]. Specific 

characteristics of which patients will recover well and which ones will not, is currently 

unclear, which may have affected our ability to test new therapies appropriately. 

For example, patients studied in the STICH study[34] were only included in the trial if 

the responsible clinician did not know whether the patients would benefit from surgery or 

standard medical care (clinical equipoise). Because of a lack of understanding of 

prognostic factors related to outcome after ICH, and that clinical equipoise must therefore 

be determined from clinical experiences, which is expected to be highly variable from 

centretocentre, the patients included in each arm of the trial were very heterogeneous. 

Thus, it is not surprising that a treatment effect of surgery was not observed overall since 

there was a mixing of many patient, treatment and disease characteristics in this study. 

Such examples highlight that without a clear understanding of the factors that are 

associated with outcomes at different times during care, one may be limited in their 

ability to test new therapies appropriately. 

We are unaware of any study that has summarized the literature on prognostic factors 

for neurologic deterioration after ICH. Table 4.1 describes the proposed mechanism of 

some commonly reported factors that may affect clinical outcome in general. 
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Variables Related to Outcome Hypothesized Relationship/Mechanism 

Hematoma growth after ICH[12, 14, 15, 

30, 87, 106, 171173] 

Hematoma growth results in increasing 
intracranial pressure and increasing exposure of 
neurons to toxic blood components, leading to 
poorer recovery 

Blood pressure[21, 30, 106, 174, 175] High blood pressure may result in rapid 
hematoma expansion leading to poorer recovery 

Body temperature[30, 106, 173, 176, 177] High body temperatures may facilitate neural 
death leading to poorer recovery 

Size and presence of intraventricular 
hemorrhage (IVH)[30, 106, 151, 172, 173, 178] 

The presence of IVH and/or a high IVH volume 
may be related to death 

Blood glucose[30, 106, 179] Higher serum glucose may be related to death 

Coagulation deficiency as measured 
by prothrombin time (PT) and 
international normalized ratio 
(INR)[30, 106, 180] 

Longer PT or elevated INR may lead to 
initial/prolonged hematoma expansion 

Baseline ICH volume[12, 30, 106, 107, 173] 

Larger ICH results in more destruction to brain 
tissue through increased intracranial pressure and 
enhanced exposure to toxic blood components, 
leading to poorer recovery 

ICH location[30, 106, 172, 173] ICH occurring in locations that involve critical 
brain functions may be more severe/devastating 

Baseline ICH severity[30, 77, 106, 107, 151, 

172, 178] 

More severe ICH, as measured by baseline 
neurological status, may result in poorer 
recovery 

Time from onset to treatment[30, 106, 

172, 178] 
A longer time from onset to treatment may lead 
to poorer recovery 

Table 4.1: Factors measured during routine care of ICH that may be related to clinical 

outcomes in general. 
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4.2.2 Timing of Clinical Outcomes 

The majority of studies on ICH prognosis have assessed outcomes such as death at 1 

month or later after ICH[151156]. Some have argued that assessing 30day and later 

outcomes may not be clinically meaningful and potentially confounded[157]. For example, 

the majority of neurologic deterioration occurs within the first week after ICH[1619] . 

Despite this, the observed risk of deterioration at 1 week may be different than the 

observed risk of deterioration at 30 days. Specifically patients may be exposed to many 

known and unknown environmental factors throughout the first month after ‘true’ 

deterioration has occurred which may affect observed risk estimates at later time points. 

For example, the measurement of deterioration late after ICH may be confounded by non 

ICHrelated factors such treatment side effects, increasing age, or other comorbidities. 

Since the majority of END occurs early after ICH, it makes sense to measure END early 

so one can truly identify those who have deteriorated due to ICH. It is argued therefore 

that END should be considered a more valid measure of deterioration due to ICH, and 

should not be considered a surrogate for long term outcome. 

4.2.3 Summary 

Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage is a devastating condition with the majority of 

neurological deterioration occurring within the first week[1619]. To date there is little 

understanding of the early prognosis of ICH which may have lead to failures in clinical 

studies. A systematic review of the literature on factors that affect END would provide 

evidence on the overall risk of early poor outcome after ICH in specific patients, refine 
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our understanding of the natural history of ICH, and identify important factors that 

should be considered in future studies. 

4.3 Methods 

4.3.1 Objectives
�

The objectives of this study were as follows:
�

1) To identify factors published in the literature that may be associated with early 

neurologic deterioration (END) after ICH in adults. 

2) To summarize and describe the potential association between identified factors and 

END after ICH in adults. 

4.3.2 Population 

The population for this study was adults with ICH treated with standard or best 

medical care. Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage was defined as an ICH which 

occurred from no known specific cause. Authors of studies must have stated that their 

ICH patients were ‘primary’ or ‘spontaneous’ or at least stated that they excluded patients 

with traumatic ICH, ICH from arteriovenous malformations, tumor, or anticoagulants. 

Considering ICH is a severe life threatening condition, and the methods of treatment 

are inconsistent and highly variable from centre to centre, it was felt that it would be 

realistic to expect at least a few patients would be treated with a surgical intervention in 

all studies. Thus this review included any study which contained up to 5% of the patients 
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treated with a surgical intervention before END was measured but excluded studies 

where all patients were receiving a specific medical or experimental therapy; since they 

may not represent the ‘typical’ medicallytreated ICH patient. 

4.3.3 Exposure 

This study was seeking to identify any prognostic factor or variable investigated in a 

primary study which may be associated with END. Specifically, a prognostic factor was 

defined as any specific biological characteristic or indicator of a specific biologic 

characteristic that could be measured early after ICH and could be prognostic in the 

absence of an intervention[181] . 

4.3.4 Outcome 

The primary outcome was Early Neurologic Deterioration (END). The definition of 

‘early deterioration’ is highly variable in the literature. Some have suggested that an early 

outcome may be one that occurs within the first day[18], within the first few weeks[182], at 

hospital discharge[183], or within the first month[184] after ICH. Since the majority of 

deterioration occurs within the first week after ICH[1619], it was reasonable to define END 

as death or worsening on any reliable neurologic outcome scale during 1 week or by the 

7th day after ICH. Death was defined as the cessation of life whether it be through 

voluntary or involuntary means and was evaluated as allcause mortality or casefatality 

since it is was not possible to determine primary neurologic death from the published 

literature. A neurologic outcome scale was one which measured neurologic impairment 
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according to the definition provided by The International Classification of Functioning, 

Disability and Health model (ICF)[185] . 

4.3.5 Inclusion Criteria
�

The specific inclusion criteria for this review study were as follows:
�

1) Studies of ICH patients 

2) Studies of humans 

3) Studies of adults (patients ≥ 18 years of age) 

4) Studies which measured any prognostic factor according to the aforementioned 

definition 

5) Studies which measured END according to the aforementioned definition 

6) Studies published in a peer reviewed source 

7) Studies in any language with an English abstract available 

8) Primary studies of any design 

4.3.6 Exclusion Criteria
�

The specific exclusion criteria for this review study were as follows:
�

1) The citation was a conference or meeting abstract 

2) Studies where data on adult ICH cases could not be extracted 

3) Studies where all patients were receiving an experimental or specific medical 

therapy 
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4) Studies where > 5% of the sample had a surgical intervention 

5) Studies where the number of patients receiving a surgical intervention could not 

be verified 

6) Studies which were randomized controlled trials but data from the placebo group 

(medically treated group) could not be extracted 

7)	� Studies where the reliability of the tool used to measure END was poor (i.e. 

reliability estimates reported in the literature were consistently less than 0.75[69] in 

various different groups of stroke patients or not citied in the literature) 

8) Studies where END was measured > 7 days after ICH
�

9) Studies where the timing of the exposure (prognostic variable) or outcome (END)
�

could not be verified 

10) Studies which were published before January 1st 1967 

11) Studies with sample sizes < 5[186] 

12) < 2 studies were found which measured the same prognostic factor[186] 

13) Studies where the fulltext paper could not be obtained 

4.3.6.1 The Gray Literature 

As previously indicated, only studies published in peer reviewed sources were 

included in this review[186]. The Gray Literature (i.e. unpublished theses, government 

reports, unpublished studies etc.) was not included since there was no feasible way to 

verify that these works were critically appraised and reviewed by experts. Further, it was 

uncertain if we could obtain all “Gray” studies of ICH prognosis using available Gray 

Literature search databases. Missing some important Gray studies may have introduced 
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selection bias in this review. Thus, it was assumed that studies published in peer 

reviewed sources all met sufficient (minimum) quality standards for publication and were 

easily and equally accessible in common, traditional electronic databases. It is noted 

therefore, that the results of this review can only be generalizable to patients who could 

be included in future peer reviewed studies. 

4.3.7 Literature Search Flow 

The literature search process included various different steps involving both human 

readers and a computerized reader. First, titles and abstracts were searched within 

electronic databases by a human reader. Then fulltext papers were obtained and then 

read by a computer program. After computer screening, retained fulltext papers were 

read by 2 human readers to determine inclusion in the study. Figure 4.1 summarizes the 

literature search process which will be described in detail below. 
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Figure 4.1: Systematic review literature search flow.
�
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4.3.8 Database Searching Introduction 

In consultation with a librarian and individuals trained in stroke research, a list of over 

300 unique key words and search terms were created for intracerebral hemorrhage, END, 

and empirical evidence. These terms were searched in 4 databases;, EMBASE[187] , 

PubMed[188], the Cochrane Library[189], and the Global Health Library[190]. By using the 4 

aforementioned databases, it is believed that all available peer reviewed publications in 

all relevant languages and regions across the globe had an opportunity to be included. 

4.3.8.1 Summary of EMBASE 

EMBASE (Excerpta Medica Database) is an online database which contains over 22 

million citations in 7,500 peer reviewed journals from 90 countries[187]. This database was 

searched from January 1st, 1980 to April 19th, 2010. In this review, studies older than 

1967 were excluded since reliable brain imaging such as computed tomography (CT) was 

not available before that time to diagnose ICH[186, 191]. Records published before 1980 

were not available in EMBASE. The complete search algorithm for EMBASE can be 

found in Appendix E. 

4.3.8.2 Summary of PubMed 

PubMed is a free online resource that is developed and maintained by the National 

Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), at the U.S. National Library of Medicine 

(NLM), located at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and comprises over 21 million 

citations for biomedical literature from MEDLINE, life science journals, and online 
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books[188]. This database was searched from January 1st, 1967 to April 30th, 2010. The 

complete search algorithm for PubMed can be found in Appendix F. 

4.3.8.3 Summary of the Cochrane Library 

The Cochrane Library is an online collection of 6 databases which contain different 

types of highquality, independent evidence: The Cochrane Database of Systematic 

Reviews contains all Cochrane Reviews (and protocols) prepared by Cochrane Review 

Groups, the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials contains citations of 

randomized control trials, the Cochrane Methodology Register is a bibliography of 

publications that report on methods used in the conduct of controlled trials, the Database 

of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects is database that contains abstracts of systematic 

reviews that have been qualityassessed, the Health Technology Assessment Database 

contains details of completed and ongoing health technology assessments (studies of the 

medical, social, ethical, and economic implications of healthcare interventions) from 

around the world, and the NHS Economic Evaluation Database contains systematic 

reviews of economic evaluations[189]. The Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, the 

Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects, the Health Technology Assessment 

Database, and the NHS Economic Evaluation Database were excluded as these only 

contain review studies. The Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, the Cochrane 

Methodology Register were searched from January 1st, 1967 to May 21st, 2010. The 

complete search algorithm for the Cochrane Library can be found in Appendix G. 
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4.3.8.4 Summary of the Global Health Library 

The Global Health Library is a free online database maintained by the World Health 

Organization[190]. The Global Health Library includes 5 regional online libraries; 1) the 

African Index Medicus (AFRO) which contains citations from journals published in 

African countries; 2) the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) which contains 

citations from journals published in south and central America; 3) the Index Medicus for 

the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region (IMEMR) which contains citations from 

journals published in countries in the Eastern Mediterranean; 4) the Index Medicus for 

the South East Asia Region (IMSEAR) which contains citations from journals published 

in countries in Southeast Asia; and 5) the Western Pacific Region Index Medicus 

(WPRO) which contains citations from journals published in countries in the Western 

Pacific region[190]. The Global Health Library was searched from January 1st, 1967 to 

May 31st, 2010. The complete search algorithm for the Global Health Library can be 

found in Appendix H. 

4.3.9 Title and Abstract Screening 

The titles and abstracts of citations identified in EMBASE, PubMed, the Cochrane 

Library, and the Global Health Library were screened by 1 reviewer (A.V.S). It was felt 

that 1 reviewer was sufficient, because at this stage, the screening process was very 

straight forward, highly sensitive and not very specific[192]. Studies were retained if; 1) 

they had an English abstract; 2) they examined adult ICH patients; 3) they measured or 

reported death or deterioration at anytime during followup; or 4) the reviewer was 

uncertain of any of the above. 
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4.3.10 FullText Computer Screening 

The fulltext PDF’s of studies which met the 4 aforementioned criteria during the 

abstract screening process were obtained from the University of Calgary library or 

requested via Docline; an interlibrary document delivery service[193]. The University of 

Calgary has over 950,000 periodicals in either print or electronic version[194]. If an article 

could not be found in the University of Calgary holdings, it was requested using Docline. 

Docline provides access to over 3,200 U.S., Canadian, and Mexican medical libraries, 

some with total holdings similar to or larger than the University of Calgary[193]. Thus 

access to over a million periodicals from various countries was available for this study. If 

an article could not be found in either of the aforementioned sources it was assumed to be 

irrelevant and excluded. Fiftyone citations could not be found in the University of 

Calgary holdings or Docline and thus were excluded from this study. 

All papers obtained were converted to searchable PDF’s using computer software; 

PDF Converter Professional 5.0[195]. PDF Converter Professional 5.0 is PDF software 

which enables users to create, convert, edit, and search PDF files. The software uses 

optical character recognition (OCR) to recognize images and save them as text so PDF’s 

can be searched using individual keywords or using the Boolean operators AND, OR and 

NOT if desired. 

It was felt that having high sensitivity and very low specificity at the initial search 

stage, obtaining as many papers as possible, and then screening the fulltext using 

keywords and terms was the best way to conduct this prognostic systematic review. 

Specifically, it was possible that valuable information on prognostic variables could be 

excluded from abstracts and thus having higher specificity at the initial stage may have 
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resulted in lost information[192]. This unique approach to screening papers for a 

prognostic systematic review required the generation of a list of words and phrases that 

could be searched within the fulltext of papers. Thus, a list of 6,234 unique words and 

phrases for END were developed by consensus with a Librarian and individuals with 

stroke research training. This list included multiple variants of a small list of words and 

phrases. All obtained papers were searched for these keywords and were retained for 

further review by a human if they contained at least 1 of these 6,234 unique words and 

phrases as identified by PDF Converted Professional 5.0[195]. The complete list of terms 

searched can be found in Appendix I. 

To our knowledge, this was the first time this method of literature searching was used 

for a stroke prognostic systematic review. 

4.3.11 NonEnglish Papers 

NonEnglish papers written in languages that use the Latin alphabet (e.g. Croatian, 

Danish, French, German, Hungarian, Italian, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Spanish, 

Turkish) were converted to text (*.txt) files and translated into English using Google 

Translate software[196]. Google Translate is a webbased, free translation service that 

provides instant translations between 58 different languages[196]. The English versions 

were then copied and pasted into MS Word files and converted back to PDFs and 

screened for the 6,234 unique words and phrases for END using PDF Converter 

Professional 5.0[195] . 

NonEnglish papers written in languages that do not use the Latin alphabet were 

acquired and read by a human (A.V.S.). The English abstracts were reviewed a second 
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time and Englishtranslated tables (if applicable) were reviewed for relevant data. If 

the paper appeared to contain relevant data or if it was uncertain whether it did, a native 

language speaker was contacted and screened the paper according to the previous 

methods and determined inclusion/exclusion. There were no nonEnglish studies that met 

the inclusion and exclusion criteria of this study. 

4.3.12 Screening Reliability Study 

Studies which were identified as having at least one of the 6,234 unique words and/or 

phrases for END, were read by 2 human readers to determine inclusion. Study inclusion 

ratings were compared using an unweighted interrater Kappa statistic to determine the 

reliability of human screening. Rater 1 (A.V.S.) is a PhD candidate in epidemiology with 

an undergraduate and masters degree in kinesiology and training in the conduct of 

cardiovascular research. Rater 2 (T.C.T.) is post doctoral fellow, with a medical degree 

and a PhD in cardiovascular medicine. Raters answered the following statement with a 

‘yes’ or a ‘no’. 

“Did the authors measure death within 1 week in adult ICH patients and provide some 

data to support this (i.e. report a proportion died in adult ICH, a pvalue for death in adult 

ICH, an odds ratio for death in adult ICH, a risk ratio for death in adult ICH, a number 

died in adult ICH, a percentage died in adult ICH, or any number related to death 

measured at ≤ 1 week) OR Did the authors measure a change in any neurology outcome 

measure within 1 week in adult ICH patients and provide some data to support this (i.e. 

report a baseline and followup measurement in adult ICH, proportion 
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changed/declined/improved in adult ICH, a pvalue for change/decline/improved in 

adult ICH, an odds ratio for change/decline/improved in adult ICH, a risk ratio for 

change/decline/improved in adult ICH, a number changed/declined/improved in adult 

ICH, a percentage changed/declined/improved in adult ICH, or any number related to a 

change/decline/improvement in any neurologic outcome measure at ≤ 1 week) AND 

measured any patient or disease characteristic (prognostic factor) in those that died vs. 

didn’t die OR in those that changed neurological vs. didn’t change neurologically etc.” 

Summary data for this reliability study can be found in Table 4.2. Agreement between 

raters was 96.6% with an unweighted interrater Kappa of 0.86. Using the cutoff 

definitions for interrater agreement presented in Cicchetti et al.[147] it was concluded that 

the reliability of human screening for this systematic review was ‘excellent’. 

Decision on Inclusion (T.C.T.) 
No Yes Total 

Decision on 
Inclusion (A.V.S.) 

No 199 2 201 
Yes 6 29 35 
Total 205 31 236 

Table 4.2: Results of the human screening reliability study. 

Disagreements between raters were resolved by consensus following discussion. 

Consensus was reached for each study. Thirtyfive papers were included after this stage 

of screening (Figure 4.1). Eightyfive potentially relevant papers cited in the reference 

lists of included papers were obtained and read by a human (A.V.S.). Thirtynine of these 

studies were previously excluded by PDF Converter Professional 5.0[195]. None of these 
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papers or any paper cited in reference lists were found to be relevant. Table 4.3 

summarizes the primary reasons for exclusion. The complete list of excluded studies can 

be found in Appendix J. Fourteen papers met the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Data 

were extracted from these papers by A.V.S. 

An attempt was made to contact the authors of the included studies to obtain 

individual patient data for metaanalysis. An email requesting this information was sent 

to the first author using the contact information provided in the publication. One author 

replied to the request (Delgado[197, 198]) but did not provide any data for analysis. No other 

authors responded. 
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Primary Reason for Exclusion 
Number 
of Studies 

The timing of the outcome was > 7 days after ICH 134 

The timing of the outcome was not specified 95 

Wrong population 52 

The study did not measure early neurologic deterioration 50 

The study included a mixed group of patients and data on the spontaneous 
adult ICH cases could not be extracted 

40 

The study did not measure any prognostic factors 28 

Not a primary study 15 

More than 5% of patients had a surgical intervention before the outcome 
was measured 

12 

All patients were taking a specific medical/experimental therapy 11 

Not enough information provided to extract data 8 

The definition of early neurologic deterioration was unclear 7 

The number of patients who had a surgical intervention was unclear 5 

Sample size < 5 5 

Duplicate study 5 

NonEnglish abstract 1 

The only study found on a specific prognostic factor 1 

Table 4.3: Primary reasons for study exclusion after fulltext computer screening. The 

full list of excluded studies can be found in Appendix J. 
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4.3.13 Data Analysis 

Data analyses were performed separately on individual factors using odds ratios, 

hazard ratios, and risk ratios as effect measures where appropriate. The majority of 

studies of ICH report effect estimates on a ratio scale. A previous systematic review of 

risk factors for developing ICH reported ratio estimates[186]. For these reasons, we felt it 

is most reasonable to report the results of this study using ratio estimates to allow for 

comparisons to other studies[199]. All effect estimates were transformed to log (ln) ratios 

for analysis. 

Studies of individual factors were combined using random effects models 

(DerSimonian and Laird)[200] in the absence of substantial statistical and clinical 

heterogeneity. It was reasonable to use random effects models since some heterogeneity 

across studies was expected due to differences in when END was measured throughout 

the first week, the outcomes used to define END, and differences in treatment strategies 

and patient characteristics across studies[192]. The random effects model accounts for 

some differences across studies, which makes it appropriate for this study design[192, 199] . 

All analyses were performed using Stata statistical software (version 9)[145] assuming an 

alpha of 0.05. Statistical heterogeneity was examined using the Cochran’s Q test for 

heterogeneity[192, 199, 201] . 

4.3.13.1 Definition of Clinical Heterogeneity 

There is no consensus in the literature as to what constitutes clinical heterogeneity 

across different studies of ICH. For this review, clinical heterogeneity was defined as any 

substantial differences observed in how confounding was addressed across studies, 
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whether the inclusion/exclusion criteria across studies were similar, whether the 

treatments patents received were similar, and whether the outcomes used to assess END 

were similar[192]. Stratification was performed to describe any observed heterogeneity 

within each factor and within each effect measure comparison. 

4.3.13.2 Calculation of Effect Measures 

For all analyses, effect estimates or data provided by the authors in the original 

publication were used. If the authors reported sufficient data to calculate multiple 

estimates of the same associations, then the ratio estimates reported by the authors were 

always used over estimates calculated from the raw data, and adjusted estimates were 

always used over unadjusted estimates if available. 

For factors which were reported as continuous variables, the mean and standard 

deviation in the disease (END) and no disease (no END) groups were compared using a 

Cohen’s D Standardized Mean Difference[202] and then converted to log odds ratios for 

analysis using the method described in Borenstein et al.[199]. The Standardized Mean 

Difference seemed appropriate since some studies used different measures to assess END 

and thus the scale of measurement of the outcome was potentially different from study to 

study[199] . 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Objective 1: Identification of Factors in the Published Literature 

Thirteen factors across 14 studies were identified in the published literature, which 

met the inclusion and exclusion criteria of this study. Nine factors could not be 
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summarized using metaanalysis due to substantial heterogeneity and insufficient data 

to investigate this heterogeneity. The best available estimate of the true association of 

these factors with END is described in Table 4.4. 
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Factor 
Best Available Estimate of the 
True Association with END* 

Blood Glucose at Hospital Admission 
(per mmol/l) 

Adjusted Hazard Ratio for Higher Blood Glucose: 
1.04 (95% CI: 0.95 to 1.13)[203] 

Diastolic Blood Pressure at Hospital 
Admission 

(per mmHg) 

Unadjusted Odds Ratio for Higher Diastolic Blood 
Pressure: 

0.65 (95% CI: 0.26 to 1.63)[197] 

Systolic Blood Pressure at Hospital 
Admission 

(per mmHg) 

Adjusted Odds Ratio for Higher Systolic Blood 
Pressure: 

6.82 (95% CI: 1.25 to 36.90)[197] 

Patient Body Temperature at Hospital 
Admission 

(units unknown) 

Adjusted Odds Ratio for Higher Body Temperature: 
0.17 (95% CI: 0.04 to 0.85)[204] 

Leukocyte Level at Hospital 
Admission 

(units unknown) 

Unadjusted Odds Ratio for Higher Leukocyte Level: 
2.49 (95% CI: 1.00 to 6.25)[197] 

Fibrinogen Level at Hospital 
Admission 

(> 523mg/dl vs. ≤ 523mg/dl) 

Adjusted Odds Ratio for Higher Fibrinogen Level: 
5.59 (95% CI: 1.93 to 16.20)[173] 

Patient Sex 
(male vs. female) 

Adjusted Odds Ratio for Being Male: 
1.96 (95% CI: 0.88 to 4.35)[173] 

Hemorrhage Growth Within Two 
Days 

(> 33% growth from baseline vs. 
≤ 33% growth from baseline) 

Adjusted Odds Ratio for Hemorrhage Growth: 
4.34 (95% CI: 1.29, 14.50)[173] 

Hemorrhage Location 
(deep vs. lobar) 

Adjusted Relative Risk for Deep Hemorrhage: 
3.20 (95% CI: 1.10 to 9.00)[205] 

*See Discussion section for rationale.
�

Table 4.4: Factors identified in the published literature that could not be summarized
�

using metaanalysis due to insufficient data and substantial heterogeneity.
�
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4.4.2 Objective 2: Description of the Association between Identified Factors and END 

Sufficient data were obtained in the published literature to describe the association 

between admission hemorrhage volume, admission Glasgow Coma Score (GCS), patient 

age, and presence of intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) with END. A summary of these 

findings are described in Table 4.5. 

Factor Combined Risk Ratio 
Hemorrhage Volume at Hospital 

Admission 
(per ml) 

Combined Adjusted Risk Ratio for Higher 
Hemorrhage Volume: 

1.10 (95% CI: 1.07 to 1.14) 

Glasgow Coma Score at Hospital 
Admission 
(per unit) 

Combined Unadjusted Risk Ratio for Higher (Better) 
Glasgow Coma Score: 

0.17 (95% CI: 0.06 to 0.51) 

Patient Age 
(per year) 

Combined Risk Ratio for Older Age: 
1.03 (95% CI: 1.00 to 1.07) 

Presence of Intraventricular Hemorrhage 
(no vs. yes) 

Combined Risk Ratio for Presence of 
Intraventricular Hemorrhage: 
2.67 (95% CI: 1.67 to 4.26) 

Table 4.5: Factors identified in the published literature that could be summarized using 

metaanalysis. 

4.4.2.1 Summary of the Analyses of Odds, Hazard, and Risk Ratios 

In all studies of admission hemorrhage volume, admission GCS, patient age, and 

presence of IVH the proportion of unexposed patients who experienced END was not low 

(greater than 10%) or undefined, and thus, it was unreasonable to assume any odds ratios 

were good approximations of risk ratios[206]. However, in studies which reported odds 

ratios and the cumulative incidence of END in the unexposed patients was known the 

odds ratios were converted to risk ratios using the method described by Zhang et al.[207] 
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and included in the risk ratio analyses. Overall however, there were too few studies to 

estimate summary odds ratios for any of the aforementioned factors. Observations of the 

high proportion of END in this review study are in line with previous studies of ICH 

which report deterioration at 1 week to be between 20 and 50% across all patients[18, 19, 

107, 208, 209] . 

There were only 2 studies which reported hazard estimates for all factors and both 

used virtually the same sample of patients (Tetri et al.(2008)[210] and Tetri et 

al.(2009)[203]). The smaller study was excluded to prevent any bias that may have 

occurred from doublecounting these patients in the summary estimates. Since only 1 

study remained, summary hazard ratios could not be estimated for any of the 

aforementioned factors. 

In order to make use of the hazard ratios reported in the 1 remaining study, it was 

assumed that this measure was equal to a risk ratio since both measures assume a 

temporal relationship between the exposure and outcome and both investigate the ratio of 

the risk of END in the exposed and unexposed groups during 1 week[211]. Tetri et al.[203] 

and a previous prognostic systematic review of myocardial infarction have made this 

assumption as well[203, 210, 212]. Making the assumption that hazard ratios were equal to 

risk ratios allowed these measures to be combined which increased the sample size and 

potentially reduced the impact of random error on the conclusions. The following 

sections describe all the studies which met the inclusion and exclusion criteria for 

admission hemorrhage volume, admission GCS, patient age, and presence of IVH. The 

discussion describes how odds ratios, hazard ratios, and risk ratios were derived from 

these studies, however, only the risk ratio analyses are presented. 
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4.4.2.2 Hemorrhage Volume at Hospital Admission 

Seven studies met the inclusion and exclusion criteria of this review study and 

assessed, or provided data to assess, the association between higher hemorrhage volume 

at hospital admission and END (Table 4.6 and Table 4.7). 
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Authors Study Design n Method of Volume Measurement 
Outcome 
Measure 

Adjusted or Unadjusted Estimate 

Franke et 
al.(1992)[213] 

Prospective 
Cohort Study 

157 The Best Fit Method[214] Death Unadjusted 

Mayer et 
al.(1994)[17] Case Series 12 

CT images were manually transcribed onto 
axial CT templates. Volumes were 
calculated using a grid by adding the 
number of cells (1 ml equivalent) in each 
section containing ≥ 50% hematoma 

Death Unadjusted 

Tetri et 
al.(2008)[210] Retrospective 

Cohort Study 
453 

Encircled the boundaries of each 
hematoma on digitized CT's then counted 
the number of pixels per inch multiplied by 
the total number of slices and slice 
thicknesses[107] 

Death 

Adjusted for sex, presence of IVH, age, GCS 
on admission, infratentorial location, 
ischemic heart disease, atrial fibrillation on 
admission, diabetes, ischemic stroke, aspirin 
regimen, warfarin regimen 

Tetri et 
al.(2009)[203] 

Retrospective 
Cohort Study 

379 

Encircled the boundaries of each 
hematoma on digitized CT's then counted 
the number of pixels per inch multiplied by 
the total number of slices and slice 
thicknesses[107] 

Death 

Adjusted for presence of IVH, age, GCS on 
admission, putamen and thalamus and/or 
subcortical white matter location, cerebellum 
and pons location, cardiac disease, warfarin 
use 

Delgado et 
al.(2006)[197] 

Prospective 
Cohort Study 

98 The ABC/2 Method[215] Death 
Adjusted for age, sex, and vascular risk 
factors 

Hanger et 
al.(2008)[205] 

Retrospective 
Cohort Study 

253 

Calculated from computerized CT scans 
using an overlay 10mm2 area grid scale 
multiplied by the thickness of the 
tomographic slice[216] 

Death 

Adjusted for sex, age, ICH location, presence 
of intraventricular spread, history of previous 
ICH, hypertension, ischaemic heart disease, 
diabetes, stroke/TIA or atrial fibrillation 

Delgado et 
al.(2006)[198] 

Prospective 
Cohort Study 

78 The ABC/2 Method[215] NIHSS Adjusted (adjustment factors were not stated) 

Table 4.6: Study characteristics of selected papers which assessed, or provided data to assess, the association between higher 

hemorrhage volume at hospital admission and END. 
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Authors Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria 
Medical Treatments 
Patients Received 

Franke et 
al.(1992)[213] Spontaneous Supratentorial ICH Patients with aneurysmal bleeding None stated 

Mayer et 
al.(1994)[17] 

Supratentorial ICH, Glasgow Coma 
Scale score ≥ 8 on admission, 
initial examination performed ≤ 24 
hours after stroke onset 

Trauma, tumor, ICH related to aneurysm or arteriovenous 
malformation, multiple hemorrhages, primary IVH 

Steroids and osmotic 
agents 

Tetri et 
al.(2008)[210] 

Intracerebral hemorrhage admitted 
to the neurology department 

Patients not residing in the hospital’s catchment area, those with 
bleeding caused by a brain tumor, aneurysm, vascular 
malformation, hematological malignancy, coagulation disorder, or 
head trauma 

None stated 

Tetri et 
al.(2009)[203] 

Intracerebral hemorrhage admitted 
to the neurology department 

Patients who were not residents in the hospital’s catchments area, 
those with bleeding caused by brain tumors, aneurysms, vascular 
malformations, hematological malignancies, coagulation 
disorders, or head traumas, and those in need of immediate 
surgery 

Blood pressure 
control, glucose 
control 

Delgado et 
al.(2006)[197] 

Spontaneous supratentorial ICH 
evaluated in the emergency room 
within the first 24 hours of onset 

ICH related to vascular malformation, impaired coagulation or 
oral anticoagulant intake, head trauma, hemorrhagic infarction, 
tumoral bleedings. Patients who underwent a surgical procedure. 
Patients with history of deep venous thrombosis 

Prophylaxis for deep 
vein thrombosis or 
pulmonary embolism 

Hanger et 
al.(2008)[205] Intracerebral hemorrhage 

ICH secondary to trauma, ruptured aneurysm, haemorrhagic 
transformation of cerebral infarction, tumor, arteriovenous 
malformation, thrombocytopaenia, thrombolytic therapy 

None stated 

Delgado et 
al.(2006)[198] 

Spontaneous supratentorial ICH 
evaluated in the emergency room 
within the first 24 hours from 
stroke onset 

Presence of a vascular malformation, impaired coagulation, 
anticoagulant therapy, head trauma, hemorrhagic infarction, 
tumoral bleedings, patients who underwent a surgical procedure 

None stated 

Table 4.7: Patient characteristics within selected papers which assessed, or provided data to assess, the association between higher 

hemorrhage volume at hospital admission and END. 
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1) The study by Franke et al. (1992)[213] was designed to determine the short term 

(two days) and the long term prognosis of patients with supratentorial ICH. The 

authors reported an unadjusted risk ratio for death during 2 days which was used 

for the risk ratio analysis. The unadjusted log odds ratio for the odds ratio analysis 

was derived from categorical data (≥ 40cm3 vs. < 40cm3) presented in the paper. 

2) The study by Mayer et al.(1994)[17] was designed to determine the frequency, time 

course, and predictors of neurologic deterioration in noncomatose patients with 

supratentorial ICH. The mean admission hemorrhage volume was calculated in 

those patients that died and did not die by 6 days after ICH using the data 

provided in the paper. A standardized difference in means (Cohen’s D) was 

calculated and converted to a log odds ratio using the formula reported in 

Borenstein et al.[199] for the odds ratio analysis. 

3) The study by Tetri et al.(2008)[210] was designed to estimate the association 

between ischemic heart disease and atrial fibrillation on death after ICH. The 

authors presented an adjusted hazard ratio for death at 2 days which was 

transformed to an adjusted log hazard ratio for the hazard ratio analysis. The 

adjusted log hazard ratio was also assumed to equal an adjusted log risk ratio for 

the risk ratio analysis[212] . 

4) The study by Tetri et al.(2009)[203] was designed to estimate the impact of 

hypertension and diabetes as well as admission mean arterial blood pressure and 
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hyperglycemia on shortterm survival in patients with ICH. The authors of this 

study used the same patients as Tetri et al.(2008)[210] for their analysis except for 

those who did not have blood glucose measurements or blood pressure 

measurements at hospital admission. For this reason it was reasonable to exclude 

the Tetri et al.(2009)[203] study from all analyses since the 2 samples were nearly 

identical, and the Tetri et al.(2008)[210] study was larger and potentially less 

influenced by selection bias. 

5) The study by Delgado et al. (2006)[197] was designed to investigate the 

relationship between Ddimer levels determined during the acute phase of ICH 

and the clinical outcome of ICH patients. The authors reported an adjusted odds 

ratio for death at 1 week which was transformed to an adjusted log odds ratio for 

the odds ratio analysis. 

6) The study by Hanger et al.(2008)[205] was designed to determine whether taking 

aspirin or warfarin at the time of ICH has an independent effect on early survival. 

The authors provided an adjusted relative risk estimate for death at 1 week after 

ICH, which was transformed to an adjusted log risk ratio for the risk ratio 

analysis. 

7) The study by Delgado et al.(2006)[198] was designed to determine the plasma 

S100B level in patients after acute ICH and evaluate its association with 

neurological outcome. The authors reported an adjusted odd ratio for change in 
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the NIHSS at 2 days, which was transformed to a log odds ratio in the odds 

ratio analysis. 

Figure 4.2 illustrates the crude random effects analysis for those studies where risk 

ratios could be used as effect measures. 
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Overall (Isquared = 91.3%, p = 0.000) 

Authors 

Franke et al. 

Hanger et al. 

Tetri et al. 

Year 

1992 

2008 

2008 

1.19 (1.01, 1.41)

RR (95% CI)

8.10 (3.60, 18.30)

1.10 (1.00, 1.10)

1.11 (1.06, 1.18)

100.00

Weight

3.80

48.36

47.84

%

1.19 (1.01, 1.41) 

RR (95% CI) 

8.10 (3.60, 18.30) 

1.10 (1.00, 1.10) 

1.11 (1.06, 1.18) 

100.00 

Weight 

3.80 

48.36 

47.84 

% 

No END END 
1.25 .5 1 2 4 

Crude Random Effects Analysis  Risk Ratios 

Admission Hemorrhage Volume on Early Neurologic Deterioration 

Figure 4.2: Crude (all studies combined) random effects analysis (DerSimonian and Laird)[200] of the association between higher 

admission hemorrhage volume and END. The effect measures are presented as risk ratios. 
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There was evidence to suggest statistical heterogeneity across studies since the 

Cochran’s Q test for heterogeneity was significant (p < 0.05). Specifically, there was 

evidence to reject the null hypothesis that LnRR1=LnRR2=LnRR3. Overall, the 3 studies 

appeared similar from a clinical perspective; they all used death to indicate neurologic 

deterioration, they were all cohort studies, and they all included similar patients. The risk 

ratio reported by Franke et al. (1992)[213] was unadjusted however, which may be why 

there was statistical heterogeneity. Figure 4.3 illustrates the data stratified by estimate 

adjustment. 
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. 

. 

Overall (Isquared = 91.3%, p = 0.000) 

Authors 

Hanger et al. 

Franke et al. 

Tetri et al. 

Subtotal (Isquared = 0.0%, p = 0.804) 

Unadjusted 

Subtotal (Isquared = .%, p = .) 

Adjusted 

Year 

2008 

1992 

2008 

1.19 (1.01, 1.41)

RR (95% CI)

1.10 (1.00, 1.10)

8.10 (3.60, 18.30)

1.11 (1.06, 1.18)

1.10 (1.07, 1.14)

8.10 (3.59, 18.26)

100.00

Weight

48.36

3.80

47.84

96.20

3.80

%

1.19 (1.01, 1.41) 

RR (95% CI) 

1.10 (1.00, 1.10) 

8.10 (3.60, 18.30) 

1.11 (1.06, 1.18) 

1.10 (1.07, 1.14) 

8.10 (3.59, 18.26) 

100.00 

Weight 

48.36 

3.80 

47.84 

96.20 

3.80 

% 

No END END 
1.25 .5 1 2 4 

Random Effects Analysis Stratified by Estimate Adjustment  Risk Ratios 

Admission Hemorrhage Volume on Early Neurologic Deterioration 

Figure 4.3: Random effects subgroup analysis. Studies are stratified by whether an adjusted or unadjusted estimate was used. The 

effect measures are presented as risk ratios. 
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There was evidence to suggest that estimate adjustment may have affected the 

interpretation of the overall combined risk ratio. Specifically, the lower value of the 95% 

confidence interval of the unadjusted estimate did not overlap the confidence interval of 

the combined estimate in the adjusted subgroup. Further, the Cochran’s Q test for 

heterogeneity was not significant (p > 0.05) in the adjusted subgroup; suggesting 

statistical homogeneity when the unadjusted estimate was removed. It was reasonable to 

believe that the unadjusted estimate reported by Franke et al. (1992)[213] may have been 

confounded and overestimating the true risk ratio for the association between higher 

admission hemorrhage volume and END. Perhaps sex, presence of IVH, age, GCS on 

admission, infratentorial location, ischemic heart disease, atrial fibrillation, diabetes, 

ischemic stroke, aspirin regimen, warfarin regimen, history of previous ICH, or 

hypertension may have been acting as confounders in this study. The final random effects 

analysis with the Franke et al. (1992)[213] study removed is presented in Figure 4.4. 
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Overall (Isquared = 0.0%, p = 0.804) 

Authors 

Hanger et al. 

Tetri et al. 

Year 

2008 

2008 

1.10 (1.07, 1.14)

RR (95% CI)

1.10 (1.00, 1.10)

1.11 (1.06, 1.18)

100.00

Weight

%

55.86

44.14

1.10 (1.07, 1.14) 

RR (95% CI) 

1.10 (1.00, 1.10) 

1.11 (1.06, 1.18) 

100.00 

Weight 

% 

55.86 

44.14 

No END END 
1.25 .5 1 2 4 

Final Random Effects Analysis  Risk Ratios 

Admission Hemorrhage Volume on Early Neurologic Deterioration 

Figure 4.4: Final random effects analysis (DerSimonian and Laird)[200] of the association between higher admission hemorrhage 

volume and END. The effect measures are presented as adjusted risk ratios. 
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The data presented in the risk ratio analysis suggests that admission hemorrhage 

volume may be associated with END. Specifically, a larger hemorrhage volume at 

admission may be detrimental during the first 7 days after ICH. The random effects 

analyses presented in Figure 4.4 included those studies that appeared reasonably 

homogenous from a clinical perspective and homogenous from a statistical perspective. 

These results should be interpreted with caution however, since there were too few 

studies to make any reasonable assessment of the influence of bias in the combined 

estimates, or whether the assessment of statistical heterogeneity was accurate. 

Regardless, this analysis provides evidence that it may be reasonable to consider 

admission hemorrhage volume as an important prognostic factor in future studies. 

4.4.2.3 Glasgow Coma Score at Hospital Admission 

Five studies met the inclusion and exclusion criteria of this review study and assessed, 

or provided data to assess, the association between higher GCS at hospital admission and 

END (Table 4.8 and Table 4.9). 
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Authors Study Design n 
Outcome 
Measure 

Adjusted or Unadjusted Estimate 

Tetri et 
al.(2008)[210] 

Retrospective 
Cohort Study 

453 Death 
Adjusted for sex, volume of ICH, presence of IVH, age, infratentorial location, 
ischemic heart disease, atrial fibrillation on admission, diabetes, ischemic stroke, 
aspirin regimen, warfarin regimen 

Tetri et 
al.(2009)[203] 

Retrospective 
Cohort Study 

379 Death 
Adjusted for admission blood glucose, ICH volume, presence of IVH, age, 
putamen and thalamus and/or subcortical white matter location, cerebellum and 
pons location, cardiac disease, warfarin use 

Delgado et 
al.(2006)[197] 

Prospective Cohort 
Study 

98 Death Unadjusted 

Poungvarin et 
al.(1990)[16] Case Series 93 Death Unadjusted 

Poungvarin et 
al.(1987)[217] 

Randomized 
Controlled Trial 
(Control Group) 

47 Death Unadjusted 

Table 4.8: Study characteristics of selected papers which assessed, or provided data to assess, the association between higher GCS at 

hospital admission and END. 
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Authors Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria 
Medical Treatments 
Patients Received 

Tetri et 
al.(2008)[210] 

Intracerebral hemorrhage 
admitted to the neurology 
department 

Patients not residing in the hospital’s catchment area, those with bleeding 
caused by a brain tumor, aneurysm, vascular malformation, 
hematological malignancy, coagulation disorder, or head trauma 

None stated 

Tetri et 
al.(2009)[203] 

Intracerebral hemorrhage 
admitted to the neurology 
department 

Patients who were not residents in the hospital’s catchments area, those 
with bleeding caused by brain tumors, aneurysms, vascular 
malformations, hematological malignancies, coagulation disorders, or 
head traumas, and those in need of immediate surgery 

Blood pressure 
control, glucose 
control 

Delgado et 
al.(2006)[197] 

Spontaneous supratentorial 
ICH evaluated in the 
emergency room within the 
first 24 hours of onset 

ICH related to vascular malformation, impaired coagulation or oral 
anticoagulant intake, head trauma, hemorrhagic infarction, tumoral 
bleedings, patients who underwent a surgical procedure, patients with 
history of deep venous thrombosis 

Prophylaxis for deep 
vein thrombosis or 
pulmonary embolism 

Poungvarin et 
al.(1990)[16] 

Primary supratentorial ICH 
between the ages of 4080 
years 

None stated None stated 

Poungvarin et 
al.(1987)[217] 

Primary supratentorial ICH 
between the ages of 4080 
years 

Hemorrhagic infarction, a secondary supratentorial intracerebral 
hemorrhage due to a parasitic infection, atrial fibrillation, a history or 
peptic ulcer, past history of stroke, documented arteriovenous 
malformation, a bleeding disorder, ingestion of anticoagulant drugs 
within seven days, recent trauma, a clinically apparent infection, 
neoplasm 

Antacids, blood 
pressure control, 
glucose control, 
infection control 

Table 4.9: Patient characteristics within selected papers which assessed, or provided data to assess, the association between higher 

GCS at hospital admission and END. 
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1) The purpose of the Tetri et al.(2008)[210] study was described previously. These 

authors presented an adjusted hazard ratio for death at 2 days, which was 

transformed to an adjusted log hazard ratio for the hazard ratio analysis. The 

adjusted log hazard ratio was also assumed to equal an adjusted log risk ratio for 

the risk ratio analysis[212]. The authors treated the GCS as a continuous variable. 

2) The study by Tetri et al.(2009)[203] was excluded as described previously. 

3) The purpose of the Delgado et al. (2006)[197] study was described previously. 

These authors presented data on death at 1 week. The GCS scores in those with 

END and without END were expressed as a median and interquartile range in this 

study. It was assumed that the GCS scores were normally distributed and thus 

assumed the median would equal the mean for the analysis. It was also assumed 

that the standard deviation of the ‘average’ GCS for both the END and no END 

group would be the same. To estimate the standard deviation of the GCS for this 

study a convenience sample of 16 studies of ICH[151, 218232] which reported mean 

and standard deviation estimates for the GCS was examined. The average of these 

standard deviations was taken to approximate the standard deviation for the 

analysis of the Delgado et al. (2006)[197] study. A standardized mean difference 

(Cohen’s D) was then calculated and converted to a log odds ratio for the odds 

ratio analysis using the methods described by Borenstein et al.[199] . 
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4)	� The study by Poungvarin et al.(1990)[16] was designed to determine prognostic 

factors for spontaneous supratentorial intracerebral hemorrhage. An unadjusted 

log odds ratio using a GCS of ≤ 7 vs. > 7 as the exposure and death at 1 week was 

calculated from the data provide in the paper. A log risk ratio was derived from 

the log odds ratio while correcting for common outcomes using the method 

described by Zhang et al[207] . 

5)	� An earlier randomized trial by Poungvarin et al.(1987)[217] evaluated the efficacy 

of dexamethasone for treating intracerebral hemorrhage. An unadjusted log odds 

ratio using a GCS of ≤ 7 vs. > 7 as the exposure and death at 1 week as the 

outcome was calculated from the data provided for the control group in this paper. 

A log risk ratio was derived from the log odds ratio while correcting for common 

outcomes using the method described by Zhang et al[207] . 

Figure 4.5 illustrates the crude random effects analysis for those studies where risk 

ratios could be used as effect measures. 
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Overall (Isquared = 76.5%, p = 0.014) 

Poungvarin et al 

Authors 

Tetri et al. 

Poungvarin et al. 

1987 

Year 

2008 

1990 

0.35 (0.10, 1.27)

0.26 (0.03, 0.74)

RR (95% CI)

0.82 (0.76, 0.90)

0.13 (0.02, 0.42)

100.00

%

26.72

Weight

44.63

28.65

0.35 (0.10, 1.27) 

0.26 (0.03, 0.74) 

RR (95% CI) 

0.82 (0.76, 0.90) 

0.13 (0.02, 0.42) 

100.00 

% 

26.72 

Weight 

44.63 

28.65 

No END END 
1.25 .5 1 2 4 

Crude Random Effects Analysis  Risk Ratios 

Admission Glasgow Coma Score on Early Neurologic Deterioration 

Figure 4.5: Crude (all studies combined) random effects analysis (DerSimonian and Laird)[200] of the association between higher 

admission GCS and END. The effect measures are presented as risk ratios. 
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There was evidence to suggest statistical heterogeneity across studies since the 

Cochran’s Q test for heterogeneity was significant (p < 0.05). Specifically, there was 

evidence to reject the null hypothesis that LnRR1=LnRR2=LnRR3. It was apparent that 

there was some clinical heterogeneity across studies since only Tetri et al.(2008)[210] 

reported an adjusted estimate and the others did not. This difference may have been why 

there was also statistical heterogeneity. Figure 4.6 illustrates the data stratified by 

estimate adjustment. 
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. 

. 

Overall (Isquared = 76.5%, p = 0.014) 

Subtotal (Isquared = 0.0%, p = 0.513) 

Poungvarin et al 

Tetri et al. 

Adjusted 

Unadjusted 

Authors 

Poungvarin et al. 

Subtotal (Isquared = .%, p = .) 

1987 

2008 

Year 

1990 

0.35 (0.10, 1.27)

0.17 (0.06, 0.51)

0.26 (0.03, 0.74)

0.82 (0.76, 0.90)

RR (95% CI)

0.13 (0.02, 0.42)

0.82 (0.75, 0.89)

100.00

55.37

26.72

44.63

%

Weight

28.65

44.63

0.35 (0.10, 1.27) 

0.17 (0.06, 0.51) 

0.26 (0.03, 0.74) 

0.82 (0.76, 0.90) 

RR (95% CI) 

0.13 (0.02, 0.42) 

0.82 (0.75, 0.89) 

100.00 

55.37 

26.72 

44.63 

% 

Weight 

28.65 

44.63 

No END END 
1.25 .5 1 2 4 

Random Effects Analysis Stratified by Estimate Adjustment  Risk Ratios 

Admission Glasgow Coma Score on Early Neurologic Deterioration 

Figure 4.6: Random effects subgroup analysis. Studies are stratified by whether an adjusted or unadjusted estimate was used. The 

effect measures are presented as risk ratios. 
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There was evidence to suggest that estimate adjustment may have affected the 

interpretation of the overall combined risk ratio. Specifically, the upper value of the 95% 

confidence interval of the combined unadjusted estimate did not overlap the confidence 

interval of the adjusted estimate. The Cochran’s Q test for heterogeneity was not 

significant (p > 0.05) in the unadjusted subgroup. These data suggest that the unadjusted 

estimates were similar but different from the adjusted estimate. It is possible that the 

unadjusted estimates may have been confounded and overestimating the true risk ratio for 

the association between admission GCS and END compared to the adjusted group. 

Perhaps sex, volume of ICH, presence of IVH, age, infratentorial location, ischemic heart 

disease, atrial fibrillation on admission, diabetes, ischemic stroke, aspirin regimen, or 

warfarin regimen may have been acting as confounders in the unadjusted studies. There 

was no way to confirm this however, so since the two Poungvarin et al. studies were very 

similar to each other from a clinical perspective, such that they included similar patients, 

categorized the GCS in similar ways, and used a similar outcomes, and there was no 

evidence to suggest statistical heterogeneity across these studies, it was reasonable to 

combine the two unadjusted estimates in a separate random effects analysis. Figure 4.7 

illustrates the combined unadjusted risk ratio. 
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Admission Glasgow Coma Score on Early Neurologic Deterioration
 

Overall (Isquared = 0.0%, p = 0.513) 

Poungvarin et al. 

Authors 

Poungvarin et al 

1990 

Year 

1987 

0.17 (0.06, 0.51)

0.13 (0.02, 0.42)

RR (95% CI)

0.26 (0.03, 0.74)

100.00

54.56

%

Weight

45.44

0.17 (0.06, 0.51) 

0.13 (0.02, 0.42) 

RR (95% CI) 

0.26 (0.03, 0.74) 

100.00 

54.56 

% 

Weight 

45.44 

1.25 .5 1 2 4 
No END END
 

Final Random Effects Analysis  Risk Ratios
 

Figure 4.7: Final random effects analysis (DerSimonian and Laird)[200] of the association between higher admission GCS and END. 

The effect measures are presented as unadjusted risk ratios. 
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The data presented in the risk ratio analysis suggests that admission GCS may be 

associated with END. Specifically, a higher (better) score at admission may be predictive 

of a better outcome (no END) during the first 7 days after ICH. The random effects 

analyses presented in Figure 4.7 included those studies that appeared reasonably 

homogenous from a clinical perspective and homogenous from a statistical perspective. 

These results should be interpreted with caution however, since there were too few 

studies to make any reasonable assessment of the influence of bias in the combined 

estimates, or whether the assessment of statistical heterogeneity was accurate. In addition, 

it is possible that the unadjusted summary risk ratio presented in Figure 4.7 may have 

been confounded and overestimating the true risk ratio; although this cannot be 

confirmed. Regardless, all risk ratios suggested that a higher GCS at admission may be 

‘protective’ against END. So although this analysis provides evidence that it may be 

reasonable to consider admission GCS as an important prognostic factor in future studies, 

more research is still needed to describe the magnitude of the observed association. 

4.4.2.4 Patient Age 

Six studies met the inclusion and exclusion criteria of this review study and assessed, 

or provided data to assess, the association between older patient age and END (Table 

4.10 and Table 4.11). 
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Authors Study Design n 
Outcome 
Measure 

Adjusted or Unadjusted Estimate 

Franke et 
al.(1992)[213] 

Prospective 
Cohort Study 

157 Death Unadjusted 

Leira et 
al.(2004)[173] 

Prospective 
Cohort Study 

241 CNS 
Adjusted for sex, time from onset to inclusion, Canadian Neurological Scale at 
admission 

Mayer et 
al.(1994)[17] Case Series 12 Death Unadjusted 

Tetri et 
al.(2008)[210] 

Retrospective 
Cohort Study 

453 Death 
Adjusted for sex, volume of ICH, presence of IVH, age, GCS on admission, 
infratentorial location, ischemic heart disease, atrial fibrillation on admission, 
diabetes, ischemic stroke, aspirin regimen, warfarin regimen 

Tetri et 
al.(2009)[203] 

Retrospective 
Cohort Study 

379 Death 
Adjusted for ICH volume, presence of IVH, GCS on admission, putamen and 
thalamus and/or subcortical white matter location, cerebellum and pons location, 
cardiac disease, warfarin use 

Delgado et 
al.(2006)[197] 

Prospective 
Cohort Study 

98 Death Unadjusted 

Table 4.10: Study characteristics of selected papers which assessed, or provided data to assess, the association between older patient 

age and END. 
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Authors Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria 
Medical Treatments Patients 

Received 
Franke et 
al.(1992)[213] 

Spontaneous Supratentorial 
ICH 

Patients with aneurysmal bleeding None stated 

Leira et 
al.(2004)[173] 

Spontaneous supratentorial 
ICH with onset of symptoms 
< 12 hours, absence of stupor 
or coma 

Hematoma secondary to head injury, congenital or 
acquired coagulation abnormalities, or any secondary 
cause of hemorrhage requiring surgical treatment 
such as cerebral aneurysm, arteriovenous 
malformation, or tumor 

Blood pressure control, prophylaxis for 
deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary 
embolism, body temperature control, 
mannitol (osmotic agent), steroids, 
hyperventilation 

Mayer et 
al.(1994)[17] 

Supratentorial ICH, Glasgow 
Coma Scale score ≥ 8 on 
admission, initial examination 
performed ≤ 24 hours after 
stroke onset 

Trauma, tumor, ICH related to aneurysm or 
arteriovenous malformation, multiple hemorrhages, 
primary IVH 

Steroids and osmotic agents 

Tetri et 
al.(2008)[210] 

Intracerebral hemorrhage 
admitted to the neurology 
department 

Patients not residing in the hospital’s catchment area, 
those with bleeding caused by a brain tumor, 
aneurysm, vascular malformation, hematological 
malignancy, coagulation disorder, or head trauma 

None stated 

Tetri et 
al.(2009)[203] 

Intracerebral hemorrhage 
admitted to the neurology 
department 

Patients who were not residents in the hospital’s 
catchments area, those with bleeding caused by brain 
tumors, aneurysms, vascular malformations, 
hematological malignancies, coagulation disorders, 
or head traumas, and those in need of immediate 
surgery 

Blood pressure control, glucose control 

Delgado et 
al.(2006)[197] 

Spontaneous supratentorial 
ICH evaluated in the 
emergency room within the 
first 24 hours of onset 

ICH related to vascular malformation, impaired 
coagulation or oral anticoagulant intake, head 
trauma, hemorrhagic infarction, tumoral bleedings, 
patients who underwent a surgical procedure, 
patients with history of deep venous thrombosis 

Prophylaxis for deep vein thrombosis or 
pulmonary embolism 

Table 4.11: Patient characteristics within selected papers which assessed, or provided data to assess, the association between older 

patient age and END. 
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1) The purpose of the Franke et al. (1992)[213] study was described previously. 

These authors reported an unadjusted risk ratio for death during 2 days which was 

used for the risk ratio analysis. An unadjusted log odds ratio for the odds ratio 

analysis was derived from the categorical data (≥ 70 years vs. < 70 years) the 

authors presented in the paper. 

2) The study by Leira et al.(2004)[173] was designed to identify potential predictors 

of, and factors associated with, early neurologic deterioration in primary ICH. The 

authors evaluated the change in Canadian Neurologic Scale (CNS) at 2 days after 

ICH. An adjusted log odds ratio was derived from the adjusted odds ratio the 

authors reported in the paper and used in the odds ratio analysis. 

3) The purpose of the Mayer et al.(1994)[17] study was described previously. The 

mean patient age for this study was calculated in those patients who died and did 

not die by 6 days after ICH using the data provided in the paper. A standardized 

difference in means (Cohen’s D) was calculated and converted to a log odds ratio 

for the odds ratio analysis using the formula reported in Borenstein et al.[199] . 

4) The purpose of the Tetri et al.(2008)[210] study was described previously. These 

authors presented an adjusted hazard ratio for death at 2 days which was 

transformed to an adjusted log hazard ratio for the hazard ratio analysis. The 

adjusted log hazard ratio was also assumed to equal an adjusted log risk ratio for 

the risk ratio analysis[212] . 
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5)	� The study by Tetri et al.(2009)[203] was excluded as previously described. 

6)	� The purpose of the Delgado et al. (2006)[197] study was described previously. The 

authors presented data on death at 1 week. The mean and standard deviation 

patient age in those who died and did not die was extracted from the paper. A 

standardized difference in means (Cohen’s D) was calculated and converted to a 

log odds ratio for the odds ratio analysis using the formula reported in Borenstein 

et al.[199] . 

Figure 4.8 illustrates the crude random effects analysis for those studies where risk 

ratios could be used as effect measures. 
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Overall (Isquared = 0.0%, p = 0.444) 

Authors 

Franke et al. 

Tetri et al. 

Year 

1992 

2008 

1.03 (1.00, 1.07)

RR (95% CI)

1.30 (0.70, 2.30)

1.03 (0.99, 1.06)

100.00

%

Weight

0.33

99.67

1.03 (1.00, 1.07) 

RR (95% CI) 

1.30 (0.70, 2.30) 

1.03 (0.99, 1.06) 

100.00 

% 

Weight 

0.33 

99.67 

No END END 
1.25 .5 1 2 4 

Crude Random Effects Analysis  Risk Ratios 

Patient Age on Early Neurologic Deterioration 

Figure 4.8: Crude (all studies combined) random effects analysis (DerSimonian and Laird)[200] of the association between older patient 

age and END. The effect measures are presented as risk ratios. 
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There was no evidence to suggest statistical heterogeneity across studies since the 

Cochran’s Q test for heterogeneity was not significant (p > 0.05). Further, the studies 

appeared very similar from a clinical perspective; they both used death as an indicator of 

neurological deterioration and included similar patients. The study by Franke et al. 

(1992)[213] reported an unadjusted risk ratio for death whereas Tetri et al.(2008)[210] did 

not. There was no evidence to suggest that estimate adjustment would affect the 

interpretation of the combined risk ratio since the confidence intervals for both studies 

overlapped each other. Since there was no evidence to suggest statistical heterogeneity 

across the studies, and both studies appeared similar from a clinical perspective, it 

seemed reasonable to combine the studies in a random effects analysis. The summary risk 

ratio is illustrated in Figure 4.9. 
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Overall (Isquared = 0.0%, p = 0.444) 

Authors 

Tetri et al. 

Franke et al. 

Year 

2008 

1992 

1.03 (1.00, 1.07)

RR (95% CI)

1.03 (0.99, 1.06)

1.30 (0.70, 2.30)

100.00

Weight

99.67

%

0.33

1.03 (1.00, 1.07) 

RR (95% CI) 

1.03 (0.99, 1.06) 

1.30 (0.70, 2.30) 

100.00 

Weight 

99.67 

% 

0.33 

No END END 
1.25 .5 1 2 4 

Final Random Effects Analysis  Risk Ratios 

Patient Age on Early Neurologic Deterioration 

Figure 4.9: Final random effects analysis (DerSimonian and Laird)[200] of the association between older patient age and END. The 

effect measures are presented as risk ratios. 
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The data presented in the risk ratio analysis suggested that patient age is not 

associated with END; the lower bound of the 95% confidence interval of the combined 

risk ratio estimate encompassed the null value of 1. Specifically, older patients may not 

be at a greater risk of END during the first week after ICH when compared to younger 

patients. The random effects analysis presented in Figure 4.9 included those studies that 

appeared reasonably homogenous from a clinical perspective and homogenous from a 

statistical perspective. 

As one can see in Figure 4.9, the Tetri et al.(2008)[210] study made up the majority of 

the weight in the combined risk ratio. Some may argue that it is unreasonable to 

combined these studies for this reason, and therefore one should draw conclusions on the 

association between patient age and END using only the Tetri et al.(2008)[210] study. This 

argument seems reasonable since it is clear that the addition of Franke et al. (1992)[213] 

does not greatly impact that overall combined estimate, and would not change the overall 

conclusions drawn. The Franke et al. (1992)[213] study was left in the final model, 

however, because there was no justifiable reason to exclude this study other than its 

observed weight in statistical analyses. Excluding this study may have introduced a bias 

into this review and may have been misleading to readers; suggesting that the study by 

Franke et al. (1992)[213] did not meet the inclusion/exclusion criteria of this review, which 

was untrue. 

As with the previous analyses, these results should also be interpreted with caution 

since there were too few studies to make any reasonable assessment of the influence of 

bias in the combined estimates, or whether the assessment of statistical heterogeneity was 
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accurate. Regardless, this analysis provides evidence that it may not be reasonable to 

consider patient age as an important prognostic factor in future studies. 

4.4.2.5 Presence of Intraventricular Hemorrhage 

Six studies met the inclusion and exclusion criteria of this review study and assessed, 

or provided data to assess, the association between the presence of IVH and END (Table 

4.12 and Table 4.13). Presence of IVH was defined as any bleeding within the ventricles 

that was observed concurrently with ICH. 
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Authors Study Design n Outcome Measure Adjusted or Unadjusted Estimate 

Franke et al.(1992)[213] Prospective Cohort 
Study 

157 Death Unadjusted 

Leira et al.(2004)[173] Prospective Cohort 
Study 

241 CNS 
Adjusted for age, sex, time from onset to inclusion, 
Canadian Neurological Scale at admission 

Tetri et al.(2008)[210] Retrospective Cohort 
Study 

453 Death 

Adjusted for sex, volume of ICH, age, GCS on 
admission, infratentorial location, ischemic heart 
disease, atrial fibrillation on admission, diabetes, 
ischemic stroke, aspirin regimen, warfarin regimen 

Tetri et al.(2009)[203] Retrospective Cohort 
Study 

379 Death 

Adjusted for ICH volume, age, GCS on admission, 
putamen and thalamus and/or subcortical white 
matter location, cerebellum and pons location, 
cardiac disease, warfarin use 

Delgado et al.(2006)[197] Prospective Cohort 
Study 

98 Death Unadjusted 

Hanger et al.(2008)[205] Retrospective Cohort 
Study 

253 Death 

Adjusted for sex, age, ICH location, ICH volume, 
history of previous ICH, hypertension, ischaemic 
heart disease, diabetes, stroke/TIA or atrial 
fibrillation 

Table 4.12: Study characteristics of selected papers which assessed, or provided data to assess, the association between IVH and END.
�
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Authors Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria 
Medical Treatments Patients 

Received 

Franke et 
al.(1992)[213] 

Spontaneous Supratentorial 
ICH 

Patients with aneurysmal bleeding None stated 

Leira et 
al.(2004)[173] 

Spontaneous supratentorial 
ICH with onset of 
symptoms < 12 hours, 
absence of stupor or coma 

Hematoma secondary to head injury, congenital or 
acquired coagulation abnormalities, or any secondary 
cause of hemorrhage requiring surgical treatment such as 
cerebral aneurysm, arteriovenous malformation, or tumor 

Blood pressure control, prophylaxis for 
deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary 
embolism, body temperature control, 
mannitol (osmotic agent), steroids, 
hyperventilation 

Tetri et 
al.(2008)[210] 

Intracerebral hemorrhage 
admitted to the neurology 
department only 

Patients not residing in the hospital’s catchment area, 
those with bleeding caused by a brain tumor, aneurysm, 
vascular malformation, hematological malignancy, 
coagulation disorder, or head trauma 

None stated 

Tetri et 
al.(2009)[203] 

Intracerebral hemorrhage 
admitted to the neurology 
department only 

Patients who were not residents in the hospital’s 
catchments area, those with bleeding caused by brain 
tumors, aneurysms, vascular malformations, 
hematological malignancies, coagulation disorders, or 
head traumas, and those in need of immediate surgery 

Blood pressure control, glucose control 

Delgado et 
al.(2006)[197] 

Spontaneous supratentorial 
ICH evaluated in the 
emergency room within the 
first 24 hours of onset 

ICH related to vascular malformation, impaired 
coagulation or oral anticoagulant intake, head trauma, 
hemorrhagic infarction, tumoral bleedings, patients who 
underwent a surgical procedure, patients with history of 
deep venous thrombosis 

Prophylaxis for deep vein thrombosis or 
pulmonary embolism 

Hanger et 
al.(2008)[205] Intracerebral hemorrhage 

ICH secondary to trauma, ruptured aneurysm, 
haemorrhagic transformation of cerebral infarction, 
tumor, arteriovenous malformation, thrombocytopaenia, 
thrombolytic therapy 

None stated 

Table 4.13: Patient characteristics within selected papers which assessed, or provided data to assess, the association between IVH and 

END. 
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1) The purpose of the Franke et al. (1992)[213] study was described previously. 

These authors provided an unadjusted relative risk estimate for death at 2 days 

after ICH which was used for the risk ratio analysis. The unadjusted log odds ratio 

for the odds ratio analysis was derived from the categorical data presented in the 

paper. 

2) The purpose of the Leira et al.(2004)[173] study was described previously. The 

authors provided an adjusted odds ratio of worsening on the CNS at 2 days. A log 

risk ratio was derived from the log odds ratio while correcting for common 

outcomes using the method described by Zhang et al[207] . 

3) The purpose of the Tetri et al.(2008)[210] study was described previously. These 

authors presented an adjusted hazard ratio for death at 2 days which was 

transformed to an adjusted log hazard ratio for the hazard ratio analysis. The 

adjusted log hazard ratio was also assumed to equal an adjusted log risk ratio for 

the risk ratio analysis[212] . 

4) The study by Tetri et al.(2009)[203] was excluded as previously described. 

5) The purpose of the Delgado et al. (2006)[197] study was previously described. For 

this study, an unadjusted log odds ratio for death at 1 week was calculated using 

data provided in the paper. A log risk ratio was derived from the log odds ratio 
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while correcting for common outcomes using the method described by Zhang 

et al[207] . 

6)	� The purpose of the Hanger et al.(2008)[205] study was previously described. These 

authors provided an adjusted relative risk estimate for death at 1 week after ICH 

which was used for the risk ratio analysis. 

Figure 4.10 illustrates the crude random effects analysis for those studies where risk 

ratios could be used as effect measures. 
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Overall (Isquared = 50.8%, p = 0.087) 

Tetri et al. 

Franke et al. 

Hanger et al. 

Delgado et al. 

Authors 

Leira et al. 

2008 

1992 

2008 

2006 

Year 

2004 

2.67 (1.67, 4.26)

1.75 (0.76, 4.02)

7.40 (3.00, 17.90)

3.50 (1.40, 8.50)

2.01 (0.76, 3.85)

RR (95% CI)

2.04 (1.31, 2.91)

100.00

%

17.75

16.37

16.18

18.37

Weight

31.33

2.67 (1.67, 4.26) 

1.75 (0.76, 4.02) 

7.40 (3.00, 17.90) 

3.50 (1.40, 8.50) 

2.01 (0.76, 3.85) 

RR (95% CI) 

2.04 (1.31, 2.91) 

100.00 

% 

17.75 

16.37 

16.18 

18.37 

Weight 

31.33 

No END END 
1.25 .5 1 2 4 

Crude Random Effects Analysis  Risk Ratios 

Presence of Intraventricular Hemorrhage on Early Neurologic Deterioration 

Figure 4.10: Crude (all studies combined) random effects analysis (DerSimonian and Laird)[200] of the association between 

concomitant IVH and END. The effect measures are presented as risk ratios. 
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There was no evidence to suggest statistical heterogeneity across studies since the 

Cochran’s Q test for heterogeneity was not significant (p > 0.05). Despite this, it was 

apparent that there was some clinical heterogeneity across studies. The study by Leira et 

al.(2004)[173] used a different outcome measure compared to the other studies. Further, 2 

out of the 5 studies reported unadjusted estimates, which may be confounded. Figure 4.11 

and Figure 4.12 illustrate the data stratified by outcome measure and estimate adjustment 

respectively. 
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. 

. 

Overall (Isquared = 50.8%, p = 0.087) 

Leira et al. 

Authors 

Hanger et al. 

Tetri et al. 

Subtotal (Isquared = .%, p = .) 

Subtotal (Isquared = 54.4%, p = 0.087) 

Neurologic Scale 

Delgado et al. 

Franke et al. 

Death 

2004 

Year 

2008 

2008 

2006 

1992 

2.67 (1.67, 4.26)

2.04 (1.31, 2.91)

RR (95% CI)

3.50 (1.40, 8.50)

1.75 (0.76, 4.02)

2.04 (1.37, 3.05)

3.03 (1.61, 5.72)

2.01 (0.76, 3.85)

7.40 (3.00, 17.90)

100.00

31.33

%

Weight

16.18

17.75

31.33

68.67

18.37

16.37

2.67 (1.67, 4.26) 

2.04 (1.31, 2.91) 

RR (95% CI) 

3.50 (1.40, 8.50) 

1.75 (0.76, 4.02) 

2.04 (1.37, 3.05) 

3.03 (1.61, 5.72) 

2.01 (0.76, 3.85) 

7.40 (3.00, 17.90) 

100.00 

31.33 

% 

Weight 

16.18 

17.75 

31.33 

68.67 

18.37 

16.37 

No END END 
1.25 .5 1 2 4 

Random Effects Analysis Stratified by Outcome Measure  Risk Ratios 

Presence of Intraventricular Hemorrhage on Early Neurologic Deterioration 

Figure 4.11: Random effects subgroup analysis. Studies are stratified by the outcome measure used (death vs. neurologic outcome 

scale). The effect measures are presented as risk ratios. 
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. 

. 

Overall (Isquared = 50.8%, p = 0.087) 

Tetri et al. 

Adjusted 

Subtotal (Isquared = 0.0%, p = 0.492) 

Leira et al. 

Delgado et al. 

Authors 

Subtotal (Isquared = 77.7%, p = 0.034) 

Hanger et al. 

Franke et al. 

Unadjusted 

2008 

2004 

2006 

Year 

2008 

1992 

2.67 (1.67, 4.26)

1.75 (0.76, 4.02)

2.15 (1.53, 3.00)

2.04 (1.31, 2.91)

2.01 (0.76, 3.85)

RR (95% CI)

3.80 (1.06, 13.62)

3.50 (1.40, 8.50)

7.40 (3.00, 17.90)

100.00

17.75

65.26

31.33

18.37

Weight

34.74

16.18

16.37

%

2.67 (1.67, 4.26) 

1.75 (0.76, 4.02) 

2.15 (1.53, 3.00) 

2.04 (1.31, 2.91) 

2.01 (0.76, 3.85) 

RR (95% CI) 

3.80 (1.06, 13.62) 

3.50 (1.40, 8.50) 

7.40 (3.00, 17.90) 

100.00 

17.75 

65.26 

31.33 

18.37 

Weight 

34.74 

16.18 

16.37 

% 

No END END 
1.25 .5 1 2 4 

Random Effects Analysis Stratified by Estimate Adjustment  Risk Ratios 

Presence of Intraventricular Hemorrhage on Early Neurologic Deterioration 

Figure 4.12: Random effects subgroup analysis. Studies are stratified by whether an adjusted or unadjusted estimate was used. The 

effect measures are presented as risk ratios. 
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After examining Figure 4.11, it was reasonable to assume that the outcome 

measure used would not have affected the interpretation of the overall combined risk 

ratio. The confidence interval for the combined risk ratio for death overlapped the 

confidence interval of the Leira et al.(2004)[173] study. Figure 4.12 illustrates that there 

was some evidence of statistical heterogeneity in the unadjusted subgroup (Cochran’s Q 

test for heterogeneity: p < 0.05). Despite this, it was unlikely that estimate adjustment 

would have affected the interpretation of the overall combined risk ratio, since the 

confidence intervals for each of the unadjusted studies overlapped all but 1 adjusted 

study; Leira et al.(2004)[173] and the unadjusted studies only took up 35% of the weight in 

the overall random effects analysis. Aside from the differences in the outcome measures 

used and the adjustment of estimates, all 5 studies appeared similar from a clinical 

perspective. It seemed reasonable to combine all 5 studies in a random effects analysis, 

since neither the outcome measures used nor estimate adjustment likely affected the 

overall interpretation of the combined risk ratio, and there was evidence to suggest 

statistical homogeneity overall. The final random effects analysis is presented in Figure 

4.13 with an estimated 95% prediction interval. 
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. (0.65, 10.92)with estimated predictive interval 

Overall (Isquared = 50.8%, p = 0.087) 

Leira et al. 

Authors 

Hanger et al. 

Delgado et al. 

Tetri et al. 

Franke et al. 

2004 

Year 

2008 

2006 

2008 

1992 

2.67 (1.67, 4.26)

2.04 (1.31, 2.91)

RR (95% CI)

3.50 (1.40, 8.50)

2.01 (0.76, 3.85)

1.75 (0.76, 4.02)

7.40 (3.00, 17.90)

100.00

31.33

Weight

16.18

18.37

17.75

16.37

%

2.67 (1.67, 4.26) 

2.04 (1.31, 2.91) 

RR (95% CI) 

3.50 (1.40, 8.50) 

2.01 (0.76, 3.85) 

1.75 (0.76, 4.02) 

7.40 (3.00, 17.90) 

100.00 

31.33 

Weight 

16.18 

18.37 

17.75 

16.37 

% 

No END END 
1.25 .5 1 2 4 

Final Random Effects Analysis  Risk Ratios 

Presence of Intraventricular Hemorrhage on Early Neurologic Deterioration 

Figure 4.13: Final random effects analysis (DerSimonian and Laird)[200] of the association between concomitant IVH and END. The 

effect measures are presented as risk ratios. The overall combined risk ratio is presented with a 95% prediction interval. 
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The data presented in the risk ratio analysis suggests that IVH may be associated 

with END in ICH patients. Specifically, patients with an IVH may be a greater risk of 

END during the first week after ICH. The random effects analysis presented in Figure 

4.13 included those studies that appeared reasonably homogenous from a clinical 

perspective and homogenous from a statistical perspective. As with all previous analyses, 

these results should also be interpreted with caution since there are too few studies to 

make any reasonable assessment of the influence of bias in the combined estimates, or 

whether the assessment of statistical heterogeneity was accurate. In addition, the 95% 

prediction interval presented in Figure 4.13 suggests that, based on the currently available 

data, the true risk ratio of a new study would lie between 0.65 and 10.92; further 

highlighting the lack of certainty we currently have on the association between IVH and 

END. Regardless, this analysis provides evidence that it may be reasonable to consider 

IVH as an important prognostic factor. 

4.5 Discussion 

4.5.1 Summary of Findings 

Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage is a devastating condition which progresses 

rapidly after ictus and currently has no proven specific treatment[30]. This study sought to 

identify factors in the published literature that may be associated with neurologic 

deterioration during the first week after ICH in those patients who were treated with 

standard medical care. Ultimately, these results could be used to inform on the 

development and conduct of new studies of ICH therapy. 
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Through a systematic review of the published literature, 13 factors were identified, 

4 of which could be summarized using metaanalysis. This study included published 

peerreviewed studies from different regions of the world, of all languages. Further, 

studies were only combined if they were reasonably homogenous from a clinical and 

statistical perspective. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that the conclusions drawn from 

this study are generalizable to adult ICH patients from different populations who are 

treated with standard medical care. To our knowledge, this was the first prognostic 

systematic review and metaanalysis for ICH, and thus, the first study to provide a 

thorough summary of the evidence on the early prognosis of this disease. 

4.5.2 Discussion of Factors that Could Not Be Summarized 

Admission blood glucose, admission diastolic blood pressure, admission systolic 

blood pressure admission patient body temperature, admission leukocyte level, admission 

fibrinogen level, patient sex, ICH growth, and ICH location (deep vs. lobar) were 

identified in this review. These factors could not be summarized using metaanalysis due 

to substantial clinical and statistical heterogeneity and insufficient data. Some of these 

factors such as early hemorrhage growth and admission blood pressure have been the 

target of new experimental therapies[20, 21]. This review highlights that quality evidence 

on these ‘important’ factors many not be as prolific as once thought. More evidence is 

needed to draw any summary conclusions on the association between the aforementioned 

factors and END after ICH in adults. A general discussion of these factors is provided 

below. 
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4.5.2.1 Admission Blood Glucose on END 

A previous study of a prognostic model for ICH suggested that patient blood glucose 

is associated with 30day mortality[154]. Perhaps admission blood glucose may be 

associated with 1 month mortality, but it is argued that this association may not be casual. 

Some suggest that the hyperglycemia observed in nondiabetic patients after ICH may in 

fact be a stress reaction to brain injury and thus not in itself the cause of deterioration[179] . 

Current guidelines recommend that glucose be monitored during ICH care, however they 

do not recommend a specific treatment plan of glucose reduction, citing that there is 

currently very little data to suggest that blood glucose reduction improves clinical 

outcomes[30] . 

The results of this study are also inconclusive with regard to the association between 

higher blood glucose and early deterioration. Only 2 studies were found which 

investigated admission blood glucose and END and they were heterogeneous with regard 

to their patient and outcome characteristics. It is reasonable to assume that the estimate of 

association reported by Tetri et al.(2009)[203] would be the best representation of the true 

association amongst the current available data since this is the largest study and the only 

one which reported an adjusted estimate. 

This review confirms that further study is still needed on admission blood glucose and 

END to draw any summary conclusions on their association. 

4.5.2.2 Admission Blood Pressure on END 

It is generally thought that the consequence of high blood pressure during ICH is rapid 

hematoma expansion leading to poorer recovery[21, 30, 106, 174, 175]. Current guidelines 
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recommend the reduction of blood pressure to normal levels in hypertensive ICH 

patients, however, caution that these recommendations are based on unproven 

evidence[30] . 

The results of this study are also inconclusive with regard to the association between 

higher blood pressure and early deterioration. Only 2 studies were found which reported 

enough data to estimate the association of both systolic and diastolic blood pressure and 

END. These studies could not be summarized using metaanalysis due to substantial 

heterogeneity and insufficient data. It is reasonable to assume however, that the estimate 

of association between higher admission diastolic blood pressure and END which was 

reported by Delgado et al. (2006)[197] would be the best representation of the true 

association amongst the current available data since this is the largest study. Further, it is 

reasonable to assume that the estimate of association between higher admission systolic 

blood pressure and END reported by Delgado et al. (2006)[197] would be the best 

representation of the true association amongst the current available data since this is the 

largest study and the only one which reported an adjusted estimate. Clearly, more 

evidence is needed before any summary conclusions can be drawn on the association 

between admission blood pressure and END. 

4.5.2.3 Admission Patient Body Temperature on END 

Some have suggested that the presence of fever may be associated with disability after 

ICH[233]. Fever is also thought to worsen outcomes in experimental animal models by 

causing a rapid destruction of neural tissue[234, 235]. Current ICH treatment guidelines do 
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not recommend a specific treatment plan to reduce patient body temperature after 

ICH citing lack of clinical evidence[30] . 

The results of this study are also inconclusive with regard to the association between 

higher body temperature and early deterioration. Only 2 studies were found in the 

published literature and they could not be summarized using metaanalysis. One study 

reported an unadjusted estimate and treated patients with antipyretics; which may have 

confounded the estimate of association. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that the estimate 

of association between higher admission patient body temperature and END which was 

reported by Sykora et al.(2009)[204] would be the best representation of the true 

association amongst the current available data since this study is the only study which 

reported an adjusted estimate. One should interpret these findings with caution however 

since this study was fairly small (n=38). 

This review highlights the lack of understanding we have on body temperature and 

END and emphasizes the need for further study. 

4.5.2.4 Admission Leukocyte and Fibrinogen Level on END 

Some have suggested that leukocyte and fibrinogen levels are associated with 

deterioration after stroke[236238]. Whether these proposed associations are casual is still 

unclear. Some have proposed that leukocyte and fibrinogen level after stroke may reflect 

the activation of inflammatory mechanisms responsible for tissue damage around the 

hematoma[173, 237239]. Current ICH treatment guidelines do not discuss any 

recommendations for a specific treatment plan to control leukocyte and fibrinogen levels 

after ICH[30] . 
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This review identified 2 studies where both the association between admission 

leukocyte and admission fibrinogen level and END could be investigated, but not 

summarized using metaanalysis. It is reasonable to assume that the estimate of 

association between higher admission leukocyte level and END reported by Delgado et 

al.(2006)[197] would be the best representation of the true association amongst the current 

available data, since this study was the only study which used a ‘hard’ outcome such as 

death to define deterioration. Further, it is reasonable to assume that the estimate of 

association between higher admission fibrinogen level and END reported by Leira et 

al.(2004)[173] would be the best representation of the true association amongst the current 

available data, since this study is the largest and the only one which reported an adjusted 

estimate. More evidence is still needed before any summary conclusions can be drawn on 

the association of these factors with END after ICH. 

4.5.2.5 Patient Sex on END 

The association between patient sex and clinical outcomes after stroke is 

controversial. Some studies of ischemic stroke patients and mixed groups of stroke 

patients have suggested that females may have a slight advantage with regard to mortality 

early after stroke[240, 241]. Others have suggested that sex is not associated with early 

clinical outcomes when adjusting for age and comorbidities[242, 243]. Current ICH 

treatment guidelines do not discuss any specific recommendations for men compared to 

women after ICH[30] . 

This review identified 3 studies where the association between sex and END could be 

investigated, but these studies could not be summarized using metaanalysis. It is 
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reasonable to assume that the estimate of association reported by Leira et 

al.(2004)[173] would be the best representation of the true association amongst the current 

available data, since this study is the largest and the only one which reported an adjusted 

estimate. More evidence is still needed before any summary conclusions can be drawn on 

the association between sex and END after ICH. 

4.5.2.6 Hemorrhage Growth within Two Days on END 

It is generally agreed that an ICH hematoma continues to grow for some time during 

the acute period[14, 15, 87, 173]. It is widely accepted that hematoma growth during the acute 

period is perhaps one of the most clinically significant risk factors for neurologic 

deterioration[30]. It has been proposed by some that hematoma growth leads to an increase 

in intracranial pressure and prolonged exposure of neurons to toxic blood components, 

which leads to poorer recovery[12, 14, 15, 30, 87, 106, 171173]. It is currently unclear, however, 

how to best control hematoma growth after ICH, thus current guidelines do not 

recommend a specific treatment strategy to control this potential prognostic factor[30] . 

Two papers were found in this review which supported the suggestion that 

hemorrhage growth within 2 days after ICH leads to END, however summary estimates 

could not be derived due to substantial heterogeneity[14, 173]. Both studies used different 

neurologic outcome scales to measure END. Neurologic scales are arguably more subject 

to interpretations compared to ‘harder’ outcomes such as death[69]. Thus any combined 

risk ratio of these effect measures may have been biased. Further, 1 study, Leira et 

al.(2004)[173], included patients up to 12 hours after ICH whereas the other study, Brott et 

al.(1997)[14], excluded patients who arrived at hospital after 3 hours. This may be an 
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important difference between these 2 studies since it is generally accepted that 

hemorrhage growth occurs rapidly within the first few hours after ICH[30]. Although time 

from symptom onset was adjusted for in the Leira et al.(2004)[173] study, this was not 

accounted for in the Brott et al.(1997)[14] study and thus combining these studies may 

have resulted in a confounded combined risk ratio. It is reasonable to assume however, 

that the odds ratio estimate of association reported by Leira et al.(2004)[173] would be the 

best representation of the true association amongst the current available data since this 

study is the largest and the only one which reported an adjusted estimate. This review 

highlights the lack of understanding we have on hemorrhage growth and END and 

emphasizes the need for further study. 

4.5.2.7 ICH Location on END 

It has been proposed by some that ICH occurring in locations that involve critical 

brain functions may be more severe and devastating[30, 106, 172, 173]. Current ICH treatment 

guidelines suggest that patients with cerebellar hemorrhage who are deteriorating 

neurologically or who have brainstem compression and/or hydrocephalus from 

ventricular obstruction, or patients presenting with lobar clots > 30 ml and within 1 cm of 

the surface should undergo a surgical intervention to remove the clot. However, there are 

currently no specific guidelines with regard to differing treatment strategies for different 

ICH locations for patients receiving only standard medical care[30] . 

This review found 6 studies which provided enough data to estimate an association 

between ICH location and END. The precision of these estimates was poor overall, the 

inclusion criteria were different across studies, one study was very small (n=12)[17], and 
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the majority of estimates were unadjusted. It was unreasonable to draw any summary 

conclusions since this heterogeneity could not be investigated in any meaningful way. It 

is reasonable to assume, however, that the estimate of association for deep hemorrhage 

location and END reported by Hanger et al.(2008)[205] would be the best representation of 

the true association amongst the current available data since this was the only one which 

reported an adjusted estimate. A further review study on ICH location and END with 

patientlevel data is necessary to summarize the evidence appropriately. 

4.5.3 Discussion of Factors that Could Be Summarized 

Admission hemorrhage volume, admission GCS, patient age, and presence of IVH 

were identified in this review and summarized using random effects analyses. 

Specifically, there was sufficient data in the published literature to derive a summary risk 

ratio and investigate some of the heterogeneity observed across studies. The following 

sections discuss these factors in detail. 

4.5.3.1 Admission Hemorrhage Volume on END 

Current guidelines suggest that patients with small hemorrhages and no 

intraventricular extension can be treated conservatively in most cases, but do not 

recommend a specific medical treatment plan for patients with differing ICH volumes 

due to insufficient evidence[30]. Although the biological interaction between higher 

hemorrhage volume and neurologic deterioration is still unclear, it has been proposed that 

a higher ICH volume results in an elevated inflammatory response, greater destruction to 
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the blood brain barrier and brain tissue due to increased intracranial pressure, and 

neural death due to a greater exposure to toxic blood components[12, 30, 106, 107, 173, 244, 245] . 

The results of this review study suggest that admission hemorrhage volume is 

significantly associated with END. Specifically, the combined random effects risk ratio 

from the adjusted studies was 1.10 (95% CI: 1.07 to 1.14) suggesting that for each 

milliliter increase in hemorrhage volume at hospital admission the risk of END increases 

by 10%. When combining both unadjusted and adjusted estimate, the detrimental effect 

remains. These conclusions are similar to what was previously reported for 1 month, and 

3 month clinical outcomes[107, 115, 246, 247]; suggesting that the detrimental effect of a higher 

hemorrhage volume is observable from the first week onwards. 

Although the presence of selection biases in the included studies could not be formally 

assessed, it was likely minimized since both studies included only consecutive patients at 

their specific centres and both studies had similar stringent inclusion and exclusion 

criteria. Hanger et al.(2008)[205] extracted data from medical records. They excluded 47 

patients from their original sample due to an incorrect diagnosis code and lack of 

sufficient medical records. Excluding these patients may have introduced selection bias if 

these patients were systematically different from those included. This, however, is 

difficult to determine. Assuming selection bias did exist with regard to these excluded 

patients, this bias was likely small since the excluded patients only represented 14% of 

the total population of patients available for study. 

The reliability of the methods used to assess ICH volume in the Hanger et 

al.(2008)[205] and Tetri et al.(2008)[210] studies was unclear. However, all ICH volumes 

were measured by an experienced neuroradiologist who was unaware of the patients’ case 
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histories in the Tetri et al.(2008)[210] study; illustrating that measures were taken to 

minimize misclassification of ICH volume measurements in this study. It is unclear who 

measured ICH volume in the Hanger et al.(2008)[205] study. However, since the data for 

this study were derived from multiple hospital sources prior to the study development, it 

was unlikely the study protocol influenced the measurement of ICH volume. Both studies 

used death as a measure of END and both studies confirmed death using multiple 

sources; suggesting that misclassification of the outcome in the random effects analysis 

was minimized as well. 

Although it is not possible to confirm the absence of confounding in the overall risk 

estimate, confounding was likely minimized since both Tetri et al.(2008)[210] and Hanger 

et al.(2008)[205] reported adjusted risk estimates. 

This analysis provides evidence that it may be reasonable to consider admission 

hemorrhage volume in future studies as an important prognostic factor. 

4.5.3.2 Admission Glasgow Coma Score on END 

Current guidelines suggest that it is reasonable to consider the GCS as a tool to 

evaluate consciousness in the initial physical examination of ICH patients[30]. These 

guidelines also suggest that intracraneal pressure monitoring may be considered in 

patients with a GCS score of < 8, however there are no specific guidelines for the medical 

management of patients with specific GCS values[30] . 

It is generally thought that stupor or poorer neurologic status at admission, may 

indicate a greater risk of poorer recovery[30, 77, 106, 107, 151, 172, 178]. In this review study, GCS 

on admission was significantly associated with END. Specifically, the combined random 
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effects risk ratio from the unadjusted studies was 0.17 (95% CI: 0.06 to 0.51) 

suggesting that for each point higher (better) in total GCS at hospital admission, the risk 

of END decreases. There was only 1 study which met the inclusion and exclusion criteria 

where an adjusted risk ratio could be derived[210]. When examining this study separately, 

the conclusions remained the same but the magnitude of the effect was reduced; 

suggesting that the unadjusted estimates may have slightly overestimated the protective 

association observed. These results are consistent with previous reports which used 1 

month and 3 month clinical outcomes[151, 154, 155, 248]; suggesting that this association is 

observable from the first week onwards. The GCS was treated as a continuous variable in 

all analyses; thus making the assumption that at each level of the scale, the reduction in 

the risk of END is constant. In reality, this is difficult to determine. This assumption was 

reasonable however, since there is currently no commonly accepted way to categorize 

GCS values for ICH. 

Although the presence of selection biases in the included studies could not be formally 

assessed, it was likely minimized. Poungvarin et al.(1990)[16] included consecutive 

patients which may have minimized selection bias. Although it is uncertain if Poungvarin 

et al.(1987)[217] used consecutive patients in their randomized trial, they did stratify 

eligible patients based on admission GCS and randomly assigned them to either the 

treatment or control groups using block randomization. One can assume therefore that the 

patients in the control group were representative of those who would be eligible for this 

trial. The authors noted that those eligible for the trial included all patients at their center 

during a 2 year time period. 
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Previous studies of the reliability of the GCS have reported mixed results. 

Generally the GCS is reported to have moderate to high interrater reliability when 

assessing brain injured patients in emergency departments[249251]. It is unclear who 

recorded the admission Glasgow Coma Scores in the included studies. However, the 

study by Poungvarin et al.(1987)[217] was a prospective doubleblind randomized trial, 

and the study by Poungvarin et al.(1990)[16] was a prospective case series. Since data was 

collected prospectively in these studies, it is not expected that admission GCS 

measurements were influenced by the knowledge of the outcome. Both studies used death 

as a measure of END. In both Poungvarin et al.(1987)[217] and Poungvarin et al.(1990)[16] 

death was prospectively assessed by a single neurologist. It is unlikely substantial 

systematic misclassification of the outcome was present in these studies. 

This review presented an unadjusted combined risk ratio in the final random effects 

model. The unadjusted studies were combined because they were reasonably 

homogenous from a clinical and statistical perspective. It is possible that the unadjusted 

estimates may be confounded and overestimating the true risk ratio. However, without 

primary patient data, one cannot test for the presence or absence of confounding in the 

analysis. When comparing the unadjusted estimate to the adjusted estimate one can 

assume that admission GCS is likely associated with END, but the magnitude of this 

association needs to be verified in further studies. The confidence intervals for the 

individual risk ratios were wide; suggesting there was a high degree of uncertainly with 

regard to the magnitude of the association observed in each study. 

These results provide evidence that it may be reasonable to consider admission GCS 

as an important prognostic factor which is worth investigating in future studies. Although 
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it is suggested that admission GCS is significantly associated with END, it is 

reasonable to use caution when interpreting the combined risk ratio. 

4.5.3.3 Patient Age on END 

It is generally thought that patients who are older are at a greater risk of 

deterioration[151156, 248]. Current guidelines however, do not specifically discuss whether 

older patients should be treated differently after ICH. 

This review suggests that patient age is not significantly associated with END. 

Specifically, the combined random effects risk ratio was 1.03 (95% CI: 1.00 to 1.07). 

Although both adjusted and unadjusted estimates were combined, the confidence 

intervals of all ratio estimates encompassed the null value of one, regardless of estimate 

adjustment or the effect measure used. These results highlight that older patients may 

have the same risk of deterioration within the first week as younger patients. These 

conclusions are inconsistent with previous reports of longer outcomes. Many prognostic 

models have identified age as an independent predictor of clinical outcome at 1 month 

and longer[151, 153, 156, 248]. Perhaps the elevated risk of death measured after 1 week in 

older patients is due to treatment related factors, such as infection and other 

complications, rather than the ICH itself[252, 253] . 

Although the presence of selection biases in the included studies could not be formally 

assessed, it was likely minimized since both studies included consecutive patients. Tetri 

et al.(2008)[210] excluded patients admitted to other departments other than the neurology 

department. However, the authors noted that these excluded patients had bleeding caused 
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by a brain tumor, aneurysm, vascular malformation, hematological malignancy, 

coagulation disorder, or head trauma and thus would have been excluded anyway. 

Although it is unclear who measured patient age in the Franke et al.(1992)[213] and 

Tetri et al.(2008)[210] studies, it is assumed that any measurement bias with regard to the 

exposure would have been minimized. The study by Franke et al.(1992)[213] was 

prospective and Tetri et al.(2008)[210] used age data recorded in patients’ medical charts, 

thus the measurement of age was likely unaffected by knowledge of the outcome. 

Systematic misclassification of the outcome in both studies was also minimized. Both 

studies used death as a measure of END. The study by Tetri et al.(2008)[210] was 

retrospective but confirmed death using multiple sources such government registries, 

hospital records, and autopsy reports. It is unclear who measured death in the study by 

Franke et al.(1992)[213] but death was measured prospectively and thus one would not 

expect knowledge of patient age affected whether the patients were recorded as deceased 

or not. 

It is not possible to confirm the absence of confounding in the overall risk estimate. 

The risk estimate reported by Tetri et al.(2008)[210] was adjusted. However, the data 

extracted from the study by Franke et al.(1992)[213] was unadjusted. The estimates in 

these two studies were very similar and the confidence intervals overlapped each other 

substantially; suggesting that estimate adjustment would not have changed the overall 

conclusions. Based on these observations, one can assume that the impact of any 

confounding on the overall risk estimate was likely small. 

This analysis provides evidence that it may not be reasonable to consider patient age 

as an important prognostic factor for END. These results are inconsistent with previously 
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reported associations with longer outcomes. Perhaps the detrimental effect of older 

age on deterioration over the long term may be associated with other non ICHrelated 

factors that should be monitored closely in these patients. Further studies are needed to 

test these assumptions. 

4.5.3.4 Presence of Intraventricular Hemorrhage on END 

It is generally thought that ICH patients who experience an IVH are at a greater risk of 

deterioration[30, 106, 151, 172, 173, 178, 254]. It is thought that prolonged exposure of the 

ventricles to blood leads to inflammation, fibrosis, and hydrocephalus[254]. These 

consequences may impair the normal flow of cerebrospinal fluid which may lead to 

neurologic deterioration[254]. Previous studies have suggested that IVH is common; 

affecting 12% to 45% of ICH patients[173, 255257]. Current treatment guidelines for ICH 

suggest that patients who have brainstem compression and/or hydrocephalus from 

ventricular obstruction should undergo surgical removal of the hemorrhage as soon as 

possible[30]. There are no specific guidelines however, as to how to treat IVH 

conservatively. Trials of medical therapies for IVH are currently underway, however 

more evidence is needed before specific recommendations can be made[30] . 

This review confirms the importance of IVH in ICH prognosis. This review suggests 

that the presence of IVH is significantly associated with END. Specifically, the combined 

random effects risk ratio for IVH (no vs. yes) was 2.67 (95% CI: 1.67 to 4.26); 

suggesting that those patients with IVH have a 2.67 times greater risk of END compared 

to those without. When stratifying the studies based on the outcome measure used and 

estimate adjustment, the overall conclusions remained the same. These conclusions are 
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consistent with what was previously reported in the literature for 1 month 

mortality[151, 152]; suggesting that the detrimental effect of IVH is observable from the first 

week onwards. 

Although the presence of selection biases in the included studies could not be formally 

assessed, it was likely minimized. Franke et al.(1992)[213], Leira et al.(2004)[173], and 

Delgado et al.(2006)[197] included consecutive patients which may have minimized 

selection bias. Tetri et al.(2008)[210] excluded patients admitted to other departments other 

than the neurology department. The authors noted that these excluded patients had 

bleeding caused by a brain tumor, aneurysm, vascular malformation, hematological 

malignancy, coagulation disorder, or head trauma and thus would have been excluded 

anyway. Hanger et al.(2008)[205] extracted data from medical records. They excluded 47 

patients from their original sample due to an incorrect diagnosis code and lack of 

sufficient medical records. Excluding these patients may have introduced selection bias if 

these patients were systematically different from those included. This however, is 

difficult to determine. Assuming selection bias did exist with regard to these excluded 

patients, one would expect this bias to be small since the excluded patients only 

represented 14% of the total population of patients available for study and the Hanger et 

al.(2008)[205] study was the smallest contributor to the overall combined risk estimate 

(Figure 4.13). 

Although it was not possible to formally assess for misclassification bias with regard 

to the exposure, one can expect it was minimized. In the Tetri et al.(2008)[210] study, IVH 

was determined retrospectively from head CT by an experienced neuroradiologist who 

was unaware of the patients’ case histories. In the Franke et al.(1992)[213] study, IVH was 
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determined using head CT by 2 neurologists but blinding was not discussed and the 

timing of IVH measurement was unclear. It is possible that knowledge of the outcome 

could have influenced the measurement of the exposure, however this is unlikely since 

IVH was measured prospectively in this study. In the Leira et al.(2004)[173] study, IVH 

was determined using head CT by a single evaluator who was blinded to the clinical data. 

Thus, one would not expect that knowledge of the outcome influenced the assessment of 

IVH in this study. One would also not expect that knowledge of END influenced the 

measurement of IVH in the Delgado et al.(2006)[197] study since all CT evaluators were 

blinded to clinical information[197] . 

Hanger et al.(2008)[205] extracted data from medical records. Blinding was not 

discussed and it is unclear who measured IVH and when it was measured during follow

up. It is possible that the knowledge of END may have influenced how IVH was recorded 

in this study. Thus, one cannot rule out misclassification bias in the overall combined risk 

ratio without a thorough evaluation of the primary patient data from Hanger et 

al.(2008)[205]. It is unclear how bias would have affected the overall risk estimate. It is 

clear however, that removing the study by Hanger et al.(2008)[205] from the analysis did 

not affect the overall interpretation since the confidence interval around the risk ratio in 

this study overlapped the confidence intervals of all other studies. In addition, Hanger et 

al.(2008)[205] contributed the least to the overall combined risk ratio; suggesting that its 

removal would have had little influence on the overall interpretation. 

One cannot rule out any measurement bias with regard to the outcome in the included 

studies, but can expect it was minimized in the overall combined risk ratio. Of the studies 

which used death to define END, 2 were prospective and the remaining 2 confirmed 
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death using multiple sources. Change in the Canadian Neurological Scale in the Leira 

et al.(2004)[173] study was assessed by 1 neurologist. Although this physician was trained 

in using the scale, blinding was not discussed, so one cannot rule out misclassification 

bias in the overall combined risk ratio. It is possible that knowledge of IVH may have 

influenced whether the neurologist scored a patient as changed or not on the scale. When 

the study by Leira et al.(2004)[173] was removed from the combined risk ratio, the 

confidence interval for the combined estimate of the remaining studies still overlapped 

the confidence interval of Leira et al.(2004)[173] study; suggesting that if this study was 

biased, the bias had little affect on the overall interpretation. 

As with the previous analyses, one cannot confirm the absence of confounding in the 

overall risk estimate. The majority of the risk estimates presented in the IVH analysis 

were adjusted. However, the study by Franke et al.(1992)[213] and Delgado et 

al.(2006)[197] were unadjusted and thus potentially confounded. When the studies were 

stratified by estimate adjustment, it was observed that the unadjusted estimates were 

statistically heterogeneous, whereas the adjusted estimates were not. It is possible that the 

variability between unadjusted studies was due to confounding, although this cannot be 

confirmed. Regardless, estimate adjustment did not affect the overall interpretation since 

the confidence intervals for the majority of estimates overlapped one another. Thus, it is 

reasonable to assume that if the unadjusted estimates were confounded, this confounding 

did not affect the overall conclusion that IVH was associated with END. 

This analysis provides evidence that it may be reasonable to consider presence of IVH 

as an important prognostic factor for END. These results suggest that patients who 

experience an IVH after ICH may be at a greater risk of END compared to those who 
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don’t. This association appears to be robust and is not influenced greatly by the 

outcome measured used to assess END. 

4.5.4 Limitations 

There are a few limitations of this study worth noting. They are discussed in the 

following sections. 

4.5.4.1 Changing Definition of ICH 

The overall purpose of this review was to identify and describe factors associated with 

END after ICH. This review included studies of ICH across several decades. As medical 

knowledge changes over time, one would expect the definition of a disease to change. It 

is possible that a patient diagnosed as an ICH in 1967 may be different than a patient 

diagnosed as an ICH in 2010. Since there are currently no proven effective treatments for 

ICH and the advancement of ICH medical science has been slow, one would not expect 

patients from 1967 to be drastically different than patients from 2010 with regard to their 

characteristics or treatments they received. Further, all studies must have specifically 

stated they included ‘primary’ or ‘spontaneous’ ICH cases, or excluded historically well 

known secondary causes such as trauma, arteriovenous malformations, tumors, or 

anticoagulants in order to be included in this review. 

4.5.4.2 Residual Confounding with Regard to Patient Treatments 

This review investigated the association between some identified prognostic factors 

and END in patients receiving standard medical care. Although the medical treatments 
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patients received were described in the majority of papers, we were unable to assess 

the impact these medical treatments had on END. Since the majority of studies in this 

review were observational, it is possible that specific treatments may have influenced 

END in a systematic way[192]. This assumption cannot be verified without primary patient 

data. The medical treatments patients received in this review were similar to what is 

recommended in the guidelines for ICH care[30, 106, 258]. Further, this review excluded 

studies where every patient was on a specific experimental therapy. It is acknowledged 

that medical treatments could change over time as new therapies are discovered. This 

phenomena was not observed in this review. The types of medical therapies patients 

received were similar regardless of the publication year; likely because little evidence has 

emerged over the past 40 years on the most appropriate treatments for ICH. Since there is 

no proven effective treatment for ICH, one would expect that any influence a specific 

medical treatment had on END in this review, would have been small. 

4.5.4.3 Withdrawal of Care on END 

The impact of patient decisions to withdraw care on END was not assessed in this 

review. Some studies have suggested that decisions to remove care are associated with 

clinical outcomes[259263]. Specifically, it is suggested that most patients who die from 

ICH do so as a result of withdrawal of support due to presumed poor prognosis[30]. If this 

were the case, then withdrawal of care would be an important confounder to consider in 

studies of ICH prognosis. None of the studies in this review accounted for withdrawal of 

care in their analyses. Although some have suggested that withdrawal of care and do not 

resuscitate orders are associated with death after ICH, whether this association is real is 
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still unclear[264, 265]. If withdrawal of care and do not resuscitate orders are not truly 

associated with death, then this factor does not meet the criteria of a confounder, and 

therefore it would be unreasonable to assume it is confounding the interpretation of any 

observed risk ratio[89]. Further study is necessary to determine if this is an important 

factor to consider in ICH prognosis. 

4.5.4.4 Very Severe Cases Excluded 

All factors examined in this review were recorded at hospital admission or later after 

ICH. Thus, patients must have been admitted to hospital for them to be included in the 

analyses. It is likely that some patients with very severe ICH may have died before 

hospital admission and, thus, would not have been included. It should be noted that the 

conclusions drawn from this review are only generalizable to patients who are considered 

‘well’ enough to have arrived at hospital. Specifically, the risk of END estimated in each 

analysis considers the time from hospitalization to 1 week after ICH, not the time from 

ictus to 1 week after ICH. 

4.5.4.5 Artificially High Precision on Converted Risk Ratios 

It was not possible to calculate a risk ratio estimate for many studies in this review due 

to a lack of individual patient data. Thus, a method described by Zang et al.[207] was used 

to convert odds ratios to risk ratios while adjusting for common outcomes. Some have 

suggested that converting odds ratios to risk ratios using this method results in narrower 

confidence intervals and artificially high precision[266]. It is acknowledged that when 

converting between different measures of association, one is making certain assumptions 
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regarding underlying traits and/or effects. Even if these assumptions do not hold 

exactly the choice to use this conversion is arguably better than the alternative of omitting 

studies from the analysis; which would result in a loss of information, reduced sample 

size, and potentially, a biased sample of studies[199] . 

4.5.4.6 Could Not Examine Bias due to Insufficient Data 

It was unreasonable to statistically assess the impact of any bias, such as publication 

bias, in this review. Publication bias is the publication or non publication of research 

findings depending on the results of the study[192]. Commonly used statistical methods to 

assess the impact of publication bias, assume there is a relationship between sample size 

and effect size. Specifically, these methods assume that large studies are likely to be 

published regardless of statistical significance and small studies are not likely to be 

published unless they report a large effect[199]. Methods for the assessment of publication 

bias have the potential to work only if there is a reasonable amount of dispersion in the 

sample sizes and a reasonable number of studies; which was not evident in this 

review[199]. The majority of random effects models contained only 2 studies. Thus it was 

unreasonable to statistically assess bias with so few studies. Sterne et al.[267] used 

simulation studies to investigate the sensitivity of 2 methods to detect small study effects. 

These methods performed poorly in metaanalyses of less than 20 studies or meta

analyses that lacked substantial bias[192, 267] . 

Although we believe this is the first systematic summary of the evidence on factors 

associated with END after ICH, the results should be interpreted with caution and only 

used a guide for future research. This study lacked individual patient data and a sufficient 
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number of studies to thoroughly investigate bias. Further study is still needed in order 

to identify the true magnitude of the associations identified. 

4.5.4.7 Formal Assessment of Study Quality 

A formal assessment of study quality using traditional quality scales was not 

conducted in this review. Some authors have discussed many different types of quality 

scales for different study designs and emphasize the importance of considering study 

quality in systematic reviews[192]. Study quality assessment scales have a number of 

advantages. Quality scales provide a quantitative estimate of quality that can be 

replicated and incorporated into the assessment of effects in metaanalyses or 

incorporated in the peer review process[192, 268]. Specifically, the results of quality scales 

could be used in sensitivity analyses in metaanalysis to assess whether or not lower 

quality studies impact the effect estimates calculated[192, 269] . 

There are currently no accepted quality scales for ICH studies. Rather than comparing 

scores on multiple published quality scales validated on other diseases, the inclusion and 

exclusion criteria of this review were tailored so only studies of sufficient quality were 

included; such as those that thoroughly described the sample and provided enough detail 

on how the exposure and outcome was assessed. Further, studies were stratified based on 

the outcome measures used and whether an estimate was adjusted or unadjusted when 

applicable. These study characteristics are typically assessed in quality assessment 

scales[192]. It is believed that all studies included in the final random effects models were 

of sufficient quality as they all contained characteristics of quality identified by 

experts[192] . 
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4.6 Conclusion 

Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage is a devastating condition with the majority of 

neurological deterioration occurring within the first week[1619]. Many authors have 

emphasized the need to summarize the literature on END before new therapies can be 

tested appropriately[158170]. This systematic review of the literature identified and 

summarized factors associated with END after ICH. Overall, this review highlights the 

lack of understanding we still have on many aspects of ICH prognosis. 

Some have suggested that the magnitude of the initial ICH injury may be more 

important in predicting clinical outcomes than the physical ways ICH progresses[88]. The 

conclusions drawn in this review on admission ICH volume, admission GCS, and 

presence of IVH are inline with this theory; reaffirming that the extent of injury from 

ICH may be important in determining the early prognosis of ICH. It was unreasonable 

however, to summarize the evidence on indices of ICH progression; highlighting that 

further study is still needed to clearly identify how ICH manifests itself over time. This 

review provides evidence that it may be reasonable to consider future studies of 

treatments which focus on the early reduction of both primary ICH volume and 

intraventricular volume. Such studies could focus on developing safer surgical techniques 

to reduce hematoma volume, since it appears the extent of the initial bleed, whether it is 

in the brain tissue or ventricles, predicts deterioration early after ICH in various groups of 

ICH patients. 

It is generally suggested that admission GCS may be indicative of early deterioration, 

however the results of this study reaffirm that treatment decisions should not be based 

solely on specific GCS values. In contrast to current clinical hypotheses, this study 
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reports evidence to suggest that age may not be important in determining the early 

prognosis of patients. 

By combining the available research on END this study has refined the global 

understanding of ICH prognosis. It is recommended that future studies of ICH therapy 

consider admission ICH volume, admission GCS, and presence of IVH as important 

prognostic factors. 
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Chapter Five: The Economic Cost of Spontaneous Intracerebral Hemorrhage: A 
Canadian Example 

5.1 Introduction 

Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) is a devastating condition which affects 

thousands of Canadians each year[5]. There is currently no clear understanding of the cost 

to treat ICH in Canada and thus no way of understanding what impact specific treatments 

or patient characteristics have on health spending. 

Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage economic estimates may assist in economic 

forecasting as well as the development of health spending policies, and may provide a 

benchmark for other centres to use when judging the economic impact of new effective 

therapies or the removal of ineffective ones. Further, these estimates may provide 

valuable guidance for the development of future economic studies of effective therapies 

for both treatment and prevention. This study proposes to fill a major gap in the literature 

by providing the first ever report of the cost of ICH in Canada. 

5.2 Background 

5.2.1 The Global Cost of ICH 

Several studies have examined ICH healthcare costs in various countries and 

healthcare systems. Costs reported in previous investigations may be influenced by many 

different unexplained factors such as market forces and the economic structure of 

different health care systems. Further, the methods used to derive costs across centres in 

different countries are highly variable, and thus it is argued that comparing specific costs 
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across countries or using costs reported in different countries to establish health 

spending policies is irresponsible. Thus, in order to appropriately evaluate ICH spending 

in Canada, Canadian estimates are required. It is noted that regardless of the country or 

healthcare system, the cost of ICH is substantial with average costs as high as $204,964 

USD (United States Dollars) per patient[94]. Some examples of the types of costs reported 

in different countries are described in Table 5.1. 
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Country Calendar Year(s) Types of Costs Reported/Estimated 

Argentina[270] 20042006  InHospital Costs (Direct) 

Australia[271, 272] 1997[272] 

2004[271] 




InHospital Costs (Direct and Indirect)[271] 

Lifetime Costs (Direct and Indirect 
Combined)[272] 

Brazil[273] 20062007  InHospital Costs (Direct/Indirect Unclear) 

China[274] 2006  InHospital Costs (Direct/Indirect Unclear) 

Denmark[275] 19941995 



InHospital Costs (Direct) 
Post Admission Costs (Up to 1 Year  Direct) 

England[276] 20022004 



InHospital Costs (Direct) 
Post Admission Costs (Up to 1 Year Direct) 

Germany[277279] 
1998[279] 

19981999[278] 

2000[277] 




InHospital Costs (Direct)[277, 279] 

Pre Admission, InHospital, and Post Admission 
Up to 1 year combined (Direct and Indirect 
Combined)[278] 

Greece[280] 20012001 
 Pre Admission and InHospital Costs Combined 

(Direct) 

Italy[281] 19992000  InHospital Costs (Direct) 

Table 5.1: Previous investigations of the cost of ICH, the years these costs were 

incurred/estimated, and the types of costs estimated. Direct costs are expenses which are 

directly associated with patient care. This includes, but is not limited to, nursing 

supervision, salaries, supplies, and equipment depreciation[282]. Indirect costs are 

expenses associated with hospital overhead such as administration, information 

technology, human resources, utilities, housekeeping, admitting, health records, and food 

services[282]. Continued onto the next page. 
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Country 
Calendar 
Year(s) 

Types of Costs Reported/Estimated 

Japan[283] 20012001  InHospital Costs (Direct) 

Korea[284] 2005 
 All Patient Costs Combined Over 1 Calendar 

Year (Direct and Indirect) 

Netherlands[285] 1991 



InHospital Costs (Direct) 
Lifetime Costs (Direct) 

Scotland[286] 20042006  InHospital Costs (Direct) 

Singapore[287] 1996  InHospital Costs (Direct) 

Spain[288] 20022004 



InHospital Costs (Direct and Indirect) 
Lifetime Costs (Direct and Indirect Combined) 

Turkey[289] 2007  InHospital Costs (Direct) 

United States[94

102] 

19871989[100] 

1990[99] 

19901991[94] 

1992[101] 

19962001[95] 

1998[98] 

19992002[96] 

20002001[94] 

2002[97, 102] 













InHospital Costs (Direct and Indirect 
Combined)[94] 

InHospital Costs (Direct)[95, 96, 101] 

InHospital Costs (Direct/Indirect Unclear)[97, 98] 

Lifetime Costs (Direct and Indirect)[99] 

All Patient Costs Combined Over 1 Calendar 
Year (Direct)[100] 

Source of Cost Unclear (Direct/Indirect 
Unclear)[102] 

Post Admission Costs (Up to 4 years  Direct)[95] 

Post Admission Costs (Up to 1 year  Direct)[96] 

Table 5.1: Continued.
�
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5.2.2 The Cost of ICH in Canada 

To date there are limited data on the cost of stroke in Canada. A few older Canadian 

studies which included a mixed group of stroke patients, estimated the average cost per 

stroke admission was from $1,383 to $34,958 CAD (Canadian Dollars)[290292]. The cost 

of ICH specifically in Canada is currently unclear. 

5.2.3 Factors Associated with Cost 

Previous investigations of the cost of ICH have identified various treatment and 

patient characteristics that may be associated with economic cost (Table 5.2). 

Understanding factors associated with cost has potential to affect public spending 

policies. For example, if it were concluded that patient age was associated with higher 

costs, perhaps government agencies could provide more funds towards strategies to 

optimize resource utilization in older patients or provide more funds to hospitals that treat 

older patients. Understanding the drivers of cost could not only help with budgeting, but 

it could also provide a deeper or more refined understanding of costing, which could be 

valuable for cost containment efforts as well. To date, it is unclear which factors are 

associated with cost in any Canadian health setting, as we are unaware of any published 

study on the cost of ICH in Canada. 
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Patient and ICH Characteristics 
Investigated 

Reported Association With Cost 

Age 
(Old vs. Young) 





Younger Age = Higher Cost[9799, 278, 285] 

Older Age = Higher Cost[100, 284] 

No Association With Cost[101] 

Sex 
(Male vs. Female) 





Being Female = Higher Cost[97, 100, 285] 

No Association With Cost[98, 101] 

Being Male = Higher Cost[99, 278, 284] 

Charlson Comorbidity Index[293, 294]  No Association With Cost[97] 

InHospital Mortality 
(Alive vs. Dead) 





Discharged Alive = Higher Cost[95, 96, 98] 

Discharged Dead = Higher Cost[97] 

No Association With Cost[101] 

Patient Had Surgery 
(Yes vs. No) 

 Had Surgery = Higher Cost[97, 273] 

Length of Stay in Hospital  Longer Stay = Higher Cost[97, 98, 101, 274] 

Severity of Illness 
(Unspecified Metric) 

(Major vs. Minor) 
 Major Severity of Illness = Higher Cost[98] 

Severity of Illness 
(Unspecified Metric) 
(Extreme vs. Minor) 

 Extreme Severity of Illness = Higher 
Cost[98] 

Functional Loss 
(Unspecified Metric) 

(Extreme vs. No/Minor) 
 Extreme Functional Loss = Higher Cost[97] 

Table 5.2: Patient and ICH characteristics investigated in the literature and their proposed 

association with cost. 
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5.2.4 The Change in ICH Cost over Time 

It has been suggested that the number of ICH hospital admissions has changed since 

the 1990’s and there is a declining trend in mortality from this condition[5, 94]. Further, the 

guidelines for the management of ICH have also changed over the past decade with new 

guidelines being available for how to diagnosis and monitor patients[30, 106, 258, 295]. These 

changing phenomena related to the natural history and management of ICH may have 

affected the overall cost to treat this condition over time. Understanding how costs have 

changed over the past decade could provide insight into inefficiencies in ICH care and 

provide evidence for more precise economic forecasting; potentially reducing waste, and 

freeing up funds for new therapies. 

Qureshi et al.[94] published a retrospective study where they reported on the hospital 

cost for ICH patients across 1 decade in the United States; during 19901991 and 2000

2001. The authors reported there was a significantly (p < 0.05) higher mean inflation

adjusted hospital cost per patient in 2001 ($28,800 USD) compared to 1991 ($18,300 

USD)[94]. We are unaware of any published study that has examined the change in cost 

over time in any Canadian health setting. 

5.3 Methods 

5.3.1 Objectives 

The overall goal of this research study was to provide an estimate of the cost of ICH 

care in 1 Canadian centre, investigate whether previously reported treatment and patient 

characteristics are associated with cost in a Canadian centre, and investigate if a trend in 

increasing or decreasing cost existed over a previous decade[94] . 
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Specifically the objectives were to: 

1) Report the total inflationadjusted cost of hospital care for ICH, for every calendar 

year across 1 decade (January 1st, 1999 through to December 31st, 2008) in a Canadian 

health centre. 

2) Investigate if an association existed between age, sex, Charlson Comorbidity Index, in

hospital mortality, having surgery, length of stay in hospital and total inflationadjusted 

cost in a Canadian health centre. 

3) Investigate if an association existed between calendar year and total inflationadjusted 

cost between 1999 through to 2008 in a Canadian health centre. 

5.3.2 Basic Study Design 

This study was a retrospective case series (observational study), using administrative 

data, of hospitalized patients who experienced an ICH and were discharged between 

January 1st, 1999 and December 31st, 2008. 

5.3.3 Recruitment 

Patients included in this study were all those who presented to the Foothills Medical 

Centre in Calgary, Alberta between 1999 and 2008. 
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5.3.4 Inclusion Criteria
�

1) Most Responsible Diagnosis of ICH (Table 5.3) 

2) Age ≥ 18 years of age 

3) Treated at the Foothills Medical Centre, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

4) Treated and discharged between January 1st, 1999 and December 31st, 2008 

5.3.5 Exclusion Criteria 

1) Cost of treatment not reported to Alberta Health Services 

2) Treatment costs and/or patient demographics could not be determined 

3) Died or discharged from hospital after December 31st, 2008 

5.3.6 Sample Identification 

Patients with a Most Responsible Diagnosis of ICH were identified by the Alberta 

Health Services Data Integration, Measurement & Reporting Department (AHSDI) using 

the International Statistical Classification of Diseases (ICD) Codes Versions 9 and 10 for 

Canada described in Table 5.3[296]. A Most Responsible Diagnosis was defined as the 1 

diagnosis or condition that can be described as being most responsible for a patient’s stay 

in hospital[297]. Staff at the AHSDI searched patient activity data collected by Alberta 

Health and Wellness for patients who matched the ICD codes listed in Table 5.3 between 

January 1st, 1999 through to December 31st, 2008[297]. The date and time of each 

discharge was examined to identify patients who may have been classified twice by 

different ICD versions. Duplicate classifications were removed. 
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International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases 

Code 
Code Description Version Number 

431 Intracerebral Hemorrhage ICD9CM 

I610 
Intracerebral Hemorrhage in 
Hemisphere, Subcortical 

ICD10CA 

I611 
Intracerebral Hemorrhage in 
Hemisphere, Cortical 

ICD10CA 

I612 
Intracerebral Hemorrhage in 
Hemisphere, Unspecified 

ICD10CA 

I613 
Intracerebral Hemorrhage in 
Brain Stem 

ICD10CA 

I614 
Intracerebral Hemorrhage in 
Cerebellum 

ICD10CA 

I615 
Intracerebral Hemorrhage, 
Intraventricular 

ICD10CA 

I616 
Intracerebral Hemorrhage, 
Multiple Localized 

ICD10CA 

I618 
Other Intracerebral 
Hemorrhage 

ICD10CA 

I619 
Intracerebral Hemorrhage, 
Unspecified 

ICD10CA 

Table 5.3: International Statistical Classification of Diseases codes used to define a Most 

Responsible Diagnosis of intracerebral hemorrhage[297]. ICD9CM denotes International 

Statistical Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification. ICD10CA 

denotes International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 

10th Revision, Canada[296] . 
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5.3.7 Source of Economic Data 

Economic data were provided by the Alberta Health Services Costing Department 

(AHSCD). The AHSCD assigns direct and indirect costs to a patient’s inpatient hospital 

stay, ambulatory care visit or other encounter based on data provided by different 

Functional Centres within the Foothills Medical Centre[282]. Direct costs were expenses 

which were directly associated with patient care. This included, but was not limited to, 

nursing supervision, salaries, supplies, and equipment depreciation[282]. Indirect costs 

were expenses associated with hospital overhead such as administration, information 

technology, human resources, utilities, housekeeping, admitting, health records, and food 

services[282]. Table 5.4 provides a description of the direct and indirect cost components 

that were included in the total cost[298] . 

There are 2 main types of Functional Centres at the Foothills Medical Centre: 1) 

Absorbing Cost Centres such as a stroke unit, emergency ward, operating room etc. and; 

2) Transient Cost Centres such as food services, administration, and housekeeping 

departments[282]. Absorbing Cost Centres provide the AHSCD with specific patient costs 

such as drugs and supplies used and also provide data on salaries, equipment depreciation 

etc.[282]. The latter nonspecific costs are weighted by the AHSCD by a ‘workload factor’ 

for each patient and added to the specific costs of supplies and drugs used to equal the 

total direct costs for each ICH patient. Transient Cost Centres provide data on the cost of 

heating, housekeeping, food services etc. The AHSCD uses a mathematical model, the 

Simultaneous Equation Allocation Methodology[297], to derive patientspecific indirect 

costs from these data[282] . 
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The Canadian Institute of Health Information’s Management Information System 

(MIS) provides a standardized framework for the collection, processing and reporting of 

cost information in Functional Centres; which is consistent across Canada[297]. The MIS 

defines what characteristics makes up a Functional Centre and provide guidelines as to 

what are considered patient costs, and how these should be reported[282]. Specific details 

on the MIS as well as the Alberta Health Services costing methodology can be found 

elsewhere[282, 297] . 
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Cost 
Component 

Description 

Ambulatory 
Care Costs 

The costs associated with ambulatory clinics and day/night care services including such areas as renal hemodialysis, GI 
lab/clinic, etc. 

Audiology and 
Speech Costs 

The costs for all communication disorder therapy services 

Cardiodiagnostic 
Lab Costs 

The costs for all cardiodiagnostic lab services 

Clinical Lab 
Costs 

The costs for all clinical laboratory services including Chemistry, Hematology, Immunology, Microbiology, Histopathology 
and Blood Bank 

Clinical 
Nutrition Costs 

The costs for all clinical nutrition services 

Diagnostic 
Investigation 

Costs 

The costs for all general and specialized diagnostic investigation including diagnostic imaging, ultrasound and all nuclear, 
neuro and molecular diagnostics (excluding cardiodiagnosics) 

Nursing Unit 
Costs 

The costs for all services in patient care units including nursing salaries, supplies, patient transport, wardstock drugs (excluding 
patientspecific pharmacy drugs, where collected, reported separately), and equipment depreciation. Salaries associated with 
clerks, head nurses, nursing administration and physician remuneration where paid by the region that was directly associated 
with patient care were also included in this category 

Occupational 
Therapy Costs 

The costs for all occupational therapy services 

Pharmacy Costs 
(Direct Only) 

The costs for all pharmacy supplies directly attributed to the patient 

Table 5.4: Direct and indirect cost components that were included in the total cost in this study[298]. Continued on the next page. 
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Cost 
Component 

Description 

Physiotherapy 
Costs 

The costs for all physiotherapy services 

Recreation 
Therapy Costs 

The costs for all recreational therapy services 

Respiratory 
Therapy Costs 

The costs for all respiratory therapy services 

Social Work 
Costs 

The costs for all social work 

Surgical Costs: 
Operating Room 

The costs for all operating room services including nursing salaries, operating room supplies (excluding patientspecific 
operating room supplies, where collected and reported separately), physician remuneration including anaesthetists where paid 
by the region, operating room scheduling, and administration 

Surgical Costs: 
Recovery Room 

The costs for all recovery room services 

Surgical Costs: 
Day Surgery 

The costs associated with surgical services performed in the day surgery suites 

Surgical Costs: 
Surgical 
Supplies 

(Direct Only) 

The costs for all surgical supplies directly attributed to the patient including prosthetics (where available) 

Table 5.4: Continued.
�
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5.3.8 Adjustment for Inflation 

The costs provided by the AHSCD were reported for the year that they were incurred. 

Thus a patient who was treated in the calendar year 1999 had costs recorded in 1999 

dollars. In order to report costs in a meaningful way, or describe any association between 

ICH or patient characteristics, calendar year, and costs, financial data was inflated using 

the Consumer Price Index for Calgary to December 31st, 2010 to adjust for overall 

economic inflation. 

The Consumer Price Index is a commonly used measure to inflate costs in economic 

studies of ICH[94, 98, 99, 299]. The Consumer Price Index is an indicator of the changes in 

consumer prices experienced by a population[300]. The Consumer Price Index measures 

price changes by comparing over time, the cost of a fixed ‘basket of commodities’ based 

on the expenditures of specific populations, such as Calgary, in a certain reference 

period[300]. Since the baskets for different reference periods contain commodities of 

equivalent quantity and quality, the index reflects only pure price increases or 

decreases[300]. Therefore expenditures of a specific calendar year can be weighted (i.e. 

inflated) by the Consumer Price Index to give costs in a common calendar year. 

There are various Consumer Price Indexes for different populations around the world 

and within different regions in Canada. Statistics Canada publishes a specific Consumer 

Price Index for the Calgary region[301]. The general Consumer Price Index for Calgary 

was used to inflate costs in this study as it most reasonably reflects the changes in costs 

over time in this area. Specific details on how the Consumer Price Index was derived can 

be found elsewhere[300, 301] . 
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5.3.9 Physician Salaries 

In order to fully understand the cost to treat ICH, physician salaries needed to be 

considered. In 2003, Alberta Health and Wellness, Alberta Health Services, and the 

Alberta Medical Association initialized the Alternate Relationship Plan (ARP); a new 

alternate payment plan for physician services in Alberta[302]. Physicians on this plan were 

paid via an annual salary for their services instead of the traditional feeforservice 

model. The salaries of physicians who were on this plan were incorporated in the costs 

provided by the AHSCD. Those physicians who chose not to subscribe to the program 

did not have their professional fees incorporated in the costs provided. It was unclear 

which patients were treated by physicians on ARPs and which were not, and it was not be 

feasible to obtain this information. In order to observe if costs truly increased or 

decreased between 1999 and 2008, physician salaries needed to be estimated for some 

calendar years. In 2006, the majority of physicians (44/46) at the Foothills Medical 

Centre switched to an ARP[303]. Thus, it was assumed that all ICH cost data provided by 

the AHSCD did not include physician fees up to 2006 but did include physician fees from 

2006 to 2008. 

Physician fees were added to the costs provided by the AHSCD using the assumption 

that two physicians treated every patient over each 24hour period. Standard physician 

fees as of March 31st, 2011 listed in the Alberta Health and Wellness Schedule Of 

Medical Benefits[304] were used to estimate physician feeforservice charges using the 

following assumptions: 1) Feeforservice code 03.08A "SKLL NEUR" for an initial 

physician consult = $193.85[304], 2) Feeforservice code 03.03F "SKLL NEUR" for a 

physician followup visit = $55.46[304]. Therefore, for the first day, the total physician 
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salary for each ICH patient was $193.85 + $193.85 = $387.70 CAD (2 physician 

assessments), and for each additional day spent in hospital the physician fee was $55.46 

CAD. The March 31st, 2011 version of the Schedule of Medical Benefits[304] was used to 

estimate these fees as this price list was closest to December 31st, 2010; the date at which 

prices in this study were inflated to. 

5.3.10 Source of Patient Demographic and Comorbidity Data 

The AHSDI collects data on patient demographics such as age, sex, date of admission, 

length of stay, and comorbidities which can be linked via an internal unique identifier 

(Alberta Health Services Corporate Data Repository Key) to data provided by the 

AHSCD. Similar to the AHSCD, the AHSDI follows the MIS guidelines[297] for 

collecting and coding patient demographic and comorbidity data. These demographic and 

comorbidity data were used to describe the patient population and perform statistical 

analyses. 

5.3.11 Derivation of the Charlson Comorbidity Index 

When a patient presents to a hospital with an ICH, they may have a variety of 

comorbid conditions. It is theorized by some in previous economic studies, that the 

number and severity of comorbid conditions is associated with the cost of care in a 

variety of disease contexts[305308]. One of the most commonly used methods to quantify 

patient comorbidities in economic analyses is the Charlson Comorbidity Index[294] . 

The Charlson Comorbidity Index is a scoring system which weights various 

conditions based on their ability to predict 1year mortality (Table 5.5)[294]. Weights are 
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assigned to specific conditions a patient has and then summed to give a total score. A 

higher Charlson Comorbidity Index suggests a patient has a higher risk of 1year 

mortality. The Charlson Comorbidity Index has been validated for ischemic stroke 

outcome studies[309] and has been used as a predictor variable in a previous investigation 

of the cost of ICH[97] . 

As previously mentioned, AHSDI tracks and records comorbidity information on 

patients using the ICD coding methodology[296]. Quan et al.[310] developed and validated 

an algorithm which assigns Canadian ICD9 and ICD10 codes to each Charlson 

category. Conditions classified as a comorbidity at hospital admission were weighted 

using the coding algorithm developed by Quan et al.[294] and summed to give a Charlson 

Comorbidity Index for this study. A comorbidity was defined as a concomitant but 

unrelated pathologic or disease processes[311] . 
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Assigned Weights For Disease Conditions 

1 

Myocardial Infarct 
Congestive Heart Failure 

Peripheral Vascular Disease 
Cerebrovascular Disease 

Dementia 
Chronic Pulmonary Disease 
Connective Tissue Disease 

Ulcer Disease 
Mild Liver Disease 

Diabetes 

2 

Hemiplegia 
Moderate or Severe Renal Disease 
Diabetes With End Organ Damage 

Any Tumor 
Leukemia 

Lymphoma 
3 Moderate or Severe Liver Disease 

6 
Metastatic Solid Tumor 

AIDS 
Table 5.5: The Charlson Comorbidity Index adapted from Charlson et al.[294]. Weights are 

assigned to each condition then summed to give a total score. 

5.4 Results 

5.4.1 Sample Characteristics 

The characteristic of the sample are described in Table 5.6. 
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Calendar 
Year 

Number of 
Discharges 

Age 
(Years) 

Sex 
(Percent 
Males) 

Length of 
Stay in 
Hospital 
(Days) 

Charlson 
Comorbidity 

Index 

Death 
Within 7 
Days 
(%) 

Death 
Between 8 
and 30 
Days 
(%) 

Death 
Between 31 
and 365 
Days (%) 

Death 
Overall 
(%) 

Had 
Surgery 
(%) 

1999 93 
71±13 
(3092) 

56 
21±30 
(1153) 

1±1 (04) 27 8 0 34 24 

2000 89 
66±16 
(2491) 

57 
18±20 
(1103) 

1±1 (07) 24 6 0 29 30 

2001 92 
67±16 
(3499) 

52 
16±22 
(1143) 

1±1 (04) 22 8 1 30 29 

2002 82 
66±17 
(2197) 

46 
16±22 
(1110) 

1±1 (03) 15 12 2 29 17 

2003 102 
66±17 
(2397) 

62 
17±27 
(1190) 

1±1 (06) 25 5 1 30 14 

2004 90 
72±15 
(2091) 

53 
12±14 
(164) 

0±1 (04) 29 6 1 36 13 

2005 118 
69±14 
(2590) 

58 
13±19 
(1130) 

1±2 (012) 20 7 2 29 9 

2006 104 
67±16 
(2594) 

51 
15±18 
(183) 

1±1 (010) 13 6 0 19 17 

2007 101 
69±15 
(2389) 

52 
12±10 
(148) 

0±1 (04) 14 11 0 25 13 

2008 116 
70±15 
(2296) 

67 
18±23 
(1128) 

1±1 (08) 12 6 3 21 15 

Overall 987 
68±15 
(2099) 

55 
16±21 
(1190) 

1±1 (012) 20 7 1 28 18 

Table 5.6: Sample Characteristics. Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (min to max) unless otherwise noted.
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5.4.2 Excluded Patients 

Cost data were not available in 15 patients, and thus they were excluded from the 

study. These patients are described in Appendix K. 

5.4.3 Objective 1: Total InflationAdjusted Cost 

The total inflationadjusted cost of ICH hospital care from 1999 to 2008 is presented 

in Table 5.7. The change in total inflationadjusted cost over time was investigated in 

Objective 3. 
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Calendar Year Estimate of Physician Fees Total InflationAdjusted Cost* 

1999 
1,501.67 ± 1,636.48 
(387.708,817.62) 

28,572.37 ± 39,183.58 
(1,118.36255,517.10) 

2000 
1,306.84 ± 1,110.20 
(387.706,044.62) 

24,686.29 ± 34,031.81 
(1,732.34290,270.70) 

2001 
1,209.35 ± 1,211.28 
(387.708,263.02) 

24,450.72 ± 28,272.43 
(1,766.61198,020.60) 

2002 
1,233.80 ± 1,203.95 
(387.706,432.84) 

25,078.62 ± 30,385.38 
(2,355.59148,804.30) 

2003 
1,264.19 ± 1,510.21 
(387.7010,869.64) 

30,019.44 ± 48,046.49 
(1,306.39250,719.50) 

2004 
1,001.46 ± 784.53 
(387.703,881.68) 

22,210.41 ± 26,215.95 
(1,095.70130,766.60) 

2005 
1,080.01 ± 1,063.48 
(387.707,542.04) 

23,854.54 ± 36,181.08 
(1,003.29197,558.80) 

2006 NA 
28,207.2 ± 36,868.63 
(785.83188,685.10) 

2007 NA 
21,221.82 ± 20,397.70 
(1,146.80108,098.50) 

2008 NA 
34,293.13 ± 51,037.85 
(446.81326,275.10) 

Overall 
1,223.60 ± 1,249.43 
(387.7010,869.64) 

26,434.58 ± 36,789.23 
(446.81326,275.10) 

*Includes physician fees 

Table 5.7: The total inflationadjusted cost (CAD) of ICH hospital care and estimate of 

physician salaries per discharge from 1999 to 2008. The total inflationadjusted cost 

incorporates the estimate of physician fees from 1999 to 2005. Physician fees from 2006 

to 2008 were naturally incorporated into the total costs provided by the AHSCD and thus 

were not estimated separately. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (min to 

max) and are inflated to December 31st, 2010. 
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5.4.4 Objective 2: Factors Associated with Total Cost 

Previous studies have suggested that patient age, sex, Charlson Comorbidity Index, in

hospital mortality, surgical intervention, and length of stay in hospital may be associated 

with cost in various disease contexts[95101, 273, 274, 278, 284, 285, 312]. Linear regression was 

used to assess the association between these factors and total inflationadjusted cost. The 

total inflationadjusted cost included all direct and indirect component costs (Table 5.4) 

as well as estimated physicians salaries for all years combined. The total cost was right 

skewed thus it was transformed using a log (ln) transformation[313]. It was reasonable to 

assume that age and sex could meet the criteria of a confounder in association between 

the aforementioned factors and cost, thus they were adjusted for in the final models[89, 97] . 

All analyses were performed using STATA Statistical software (Version 9)[145] and a 

traditional alpha of 0.05 was assumed to assess statistical significance. A summary of the 

results are presented in Table 5.8. 
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Factor Assessed Variable Condition 
Beta Coefficient With 

P Value 
Interpretation 

Age 
Continuous 

(Years) 

β = 0.0057 
(95% CI: 0.0103 to 0.0011) 

P = 0.014 

Age is significantly associated with ln 
total cost 

per discharge 

Sex 
Dichotomous 

(Female vs. Male) 

β = 0.0727 
(95% CI: 0.0679 to 0.2134) 

P = 0.311 

Sex is not significantly associated with ln 
total cost 

Charlson 
Comorbidity Index 

Dichotomous 
(0 vs. ≥ 1) 

β = 0.6489 
(95% CI: 0.5063 to 0.7916) 

P < 0.001 

Charlson Comorbidity Index is 
significantly associated with ln total cost 

per discharge 

InHospital 
Mortality 

Dichotomous 
(Dead vs. Alive) 

β = 0.4859 
(95% CI: 0.6357 to 0.3342) 

P < 0.001 

Death in hospital is significantly 
associated with ln total cost 

per discharge 

Had Surgery 
Dichotomous 
(No vs. Yes) 

β = 1.3552 
(95% CI: 1.1893 to 1.5210) 

P < 0.001 

Having surgery is significantly associated 
with ln total cost 

per discharge 
Table 5.8: Factors associated with ln total inflationadjusted cost. CI denotes confidence interval.
�
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5.4.4.1 Age and ln Total InflationAdjusted Cost 

Linear regression analysis suggested there was a statistically significant association 

between patient age and ln total cost when adjusting for sex; coefficient for age = 0.0057 

(95% CI: 0.0103 to 0.0011). Specifically the ln total cost decreased as age increased 

while adjusting for sex. Although this decrease in ln total cost for older patients is 

statistically significant, further study of health plan budgets is necessary to determine 

whether this observed reduction in ln total cost for older patients is economically 

meaningful. This analysis provides evidence that costs may be lower in older patients and 

thus it may be reasonable to consider age as an important factor when planning health 

spending for ICH. 

5.4.4.2 Patient Sex and ln Total InflationAdjusted Cost 

Linear regression analysis suggested there was no statistically significant association 

between patient sex and ln total cost when adjusting for age; coefficient for sex = 0.0727 

(95% CI: 0.0679 to 0.2134). Specifically, the confidence interval around the coefficient 

for sex crossed the null value of zero. This analysis provides evidence that it may not be 

reasonable to consider sex when planning health spending for ICH. 

5.4.4.3 Charlson Comorbidity Index and ln Total InflationAdjusted Cost 

The data available in this study suggested that the variability in ln total cost was 

higher when Charlson Comorbidity Index was lower, and lower when Charlson 

Comorbidity Index was higher. This observed heteroscedasticity could not be stabilized 

using common statistical transformations. Thus, Charlson Comorbidity Index was 
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dichotomized into those with ‘some comorbidity’ (Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥ 1) 

versus those with ‘no comorbidity’ (Charlson Comorbidity Index = 0) for further 

analysis[307] . 

Using this new variable, linear regression analysis suggested there was a statistically 

significant association between Charlson Comorbidity Index at hospital admission and ln 

total cost when adjusting for age and sex; coefficient for Charlson Comorbidity Index = 

0.6489 (95% CI: 0.5063 to 0.7916). Specifically, the adjusted mean ln total cost of those 

with some comorbidity was significantly higher than the adjusted mean ln total cost of 

those with no comorbidity. For example, in more practical terms, a 68 yearold female 

patient who had no comorbidities would have cost $11,155.63 on average (exp(9.7141 + 

68*0.0058 + 0*0.0710 + 0*0.6489), whereas a 68 yearold female patient who had some 

comorbidities would have cost $21,345.58 on average (exp(9.7141 + 68*0.0058 + 

0*0.0710 + 1*0.6489) according to the regression model. 

Further study of health plan budgets is necessary to determine whether this observed 

increase in ln total cost for those with a Charlson Comorbidity Index of greater than zero 

is economically meaningful. This analysis provides evidence that treatment costs may be 

higher for those patients with more comorbidity, and thus it may be reasonable to 

consider comorbidity as an important factor when planning health spending for ICH. 

5.4.4.4 InHospital Mortality and ln Total InflationAdjusted Cost 

Linear regression analysis suggested there was a statistically significant association 

between inhospital mortality and ln total cost when adjusting for age and sex; coefficient 

for inhospital mortality = 0.4859 (95% CI: 0.6357 to 0.3342). Specifically, the 

http:21,345.58
http:11,155.63
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adjusted mean ln total cost of those who died in hospital was significantly lower than 

the adjusted mean ln total cost of those who survived. For example, in more practical 

terms, a 68 yearold female patient who survived her hospital stay would have cost 

$15,588.68 on average (exp(9.9671 + 68*0.0046 + 0*0.08840 + 0*0.4859) whereas a 

68 yearold female patient who died while in hospital would have cost $9,589.27 on 

average (exp(9.9671 + 68*0.0046 + 0*0.08840 + 1*0.4859) according to the regression 

model. 

Further study of health plan budgets is necessary to determine whether the observed 

decrease in ln total cost for those who died in hospital is economically meaningful. This 

analysis provides evidence that treatment costs may be lower for those who die in 

hospital and thus it may be reasonable to consider inhospital mortality as an important 

factor when planning health spending for ICH. 

5.4.4.5 Surgery and ln Total InflationAdjusted Cost 

Linear regression analysis suggested there was a statistically significant association 

between having surgery and ln total cost when adjusting for age and sex; coefficient for 

surgery = 1.3552 (95% CI: 1.1893 to 1.5210). Specifically, the adjusted mean ln total 

cost of those who had surgery was significantly higher than the adjusted mean ln total 

cost of those who did not have surgery. For example, in more practical terms, a 68 year

old female patient who did not have surgery cost $10,959.92 on average (exp(9.1728 + 

68*0.0019 + 0*0.0405 + 0*1.3552) whereas a 68 yearold female patient who had 

surgery cost $42,497.48 on average (exp(9.1728 + 68*0.0019 + 0*0.0405 + 1*1.3552) 

according to the regression model. 

http:42,497.48
http:10,959.92
http:9,589.27
http:15,588.68
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Further study of health plan budgets is necessary to determine whether the 

observed increase in ln cost for patients who had surgery is economically meaningful. 

This analysis provides evidence that treatment costs may be higher for those patients who 

have surgery compared to those who don’t after ICH, and thus it may be reasonable to 

consider patients’ need for surgery as an important factor when planning health spending 

for ICH. 

5.4.4.6 Length of Stay in Hospital and ln Total InflationAdjusted Cost 

The data available in this study suggested that length of stay in hospital and ln total 

inflationadjusted cost were not linearly related. Further, the variability in cost appeared 

to be higher when hospital stay was long and lower when hospital stay was short. This 

observed heteroscedasticity could not be stabilized using common statistical 

transformations. Thus it felt that it was unreasonable to assess the association between 

length of stay in hospital and total inflationadjusted cost using linear regression. Table 

5.9 illustrates the average total cost for commonly reported followup intervals; the first 

day, the first week, the first month, and the first year after ICH. Further studies using 

other statistical techniques are necessary to investigate the association between length of 

stay and ICH treatment cost in Canadian centres. 
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Length of Stay 
Number of 
Patients 

Total InflationAdjusted Cost (CAD) 

01 Day After ICH 90 7,250.91 ± 10,352.59 (446.81  53,851.56) 
07 Days After ICH 468 8,295.22 ± 7,837.85 (446.81  63,508.22) 
030 Days After ICH 850 16,227.10 ± 15,1573.16 (446.81  126,019.20) 
0365 Days After ICH 987 26,434.58 ± 36,789.23 (446.81  326,275.10) 
Table 5.9: The total inflationadjusted cost (all years combined) for the first day, first 

week, first month, and first year after ICH. Data are presented as mean ± standard 

deviation (min to max) and are inflated to December 31st, 2010. 

5.4.5 Objective 3: Association between Calendar Year and ln Total InflationAdjusted 
Cost 

Initially, linear regression analysis was used to assess the association between 

calendar year and ln total cost while adjusting for important predictors of cost that might 

have been variable across years such as age, Charlson Comorbidity Index, inhospital 

mortality, and surgery. However, the data available in this study suggested that the 

variability in ln total cost was different across years. Specifically, the variability in ln 

total cost was lower near the end of the decade. Thus it was felt that it would be 

inappropriate to assess the rate of change of ln total costs by calendar year using linear 

regression. 

In order to investigate if there was a difference in mean cost over time, the decade was 

divided into two groups, 1999 to 2003 and 2004 to 2008, and the unadjusted difference in 

mean ln total costs across these groups was examined similar to a previous 

investigation[94]. A 2 sample ttest with unequal variances (Satterthwaite's approximation 

formula[314]) indicated that there was no significant difference in mean ln total cost of 

ICH care between 1999 to 2003 and 2004 to 2008 (p=0.459). When the estimate of 
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physician fees from 1999 to 2005 was removed from ln total cost, or when ln total 

cost from 1999 was compared to ln total cost from 2008 the conclusions remained the 

same. 

These results suggest that the inhospital cost of ICH care remained the same from the 

first half of the decade to the last half of the decade; which may be important to consider 

when planning health spending for ICH. 

5.5 Discussion 

Using patient activity and costing data provided by Alberta Health Services, this study 

reported the total hospital cost of ICH over 1 decade, investigated whether important 

treatment and patient characteristics were associated with total hospital cost, and 

described the difference in mean ln total hospital cost from the first half to the second 

half of a previous decade in one Canadian health centre. 

The results of this study suggest that the cost to treat ICH in hospital is highly 

variable. Specifically, the average cost per discharge was $26,434.58 CAD and ranged 

from $446.81 to $326,275.10 CAD. In order to ensure precision was optimized and 

selection bias was minimized, this study included all financial data on virtually all ICH 

cases treated during a 10year time frame. Capturing all economic data is particularly 

important for ICH, as the incidence of this disease in North America is relatively low 

with approximately 12 to 16 cases per 100,000 people per year; a 10th of what is reported 

for ischemic stroke[4, 5]. It is believed that assessing all ICH discharges over a 10year 

period allowed for a thorough and appropriate examination of economic data. 

http:326,275.10
http:26,434.58
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Given the many sources of variability that can affect economic estimates such as 

the different methods used to count costs and estimate workloads across different costing 

centres, one can expect the true cost to treat ICH would be difficult to ascertain. 

Regardless, it is believed that the patient activity and cost information collected and 

described in this study is of high quality. 

Alberta Health and Wellness has established an Alberta Data Quality Management 

Plan to ensure data quality is continually maintained throughout its departments[282]. This 

plan involves the ongoing monitoring and evaluation of inpatient and ambulatory care 

data collected and reported[282]. Further, Alberta Health Services has incorporated various 

data quality control measures to ensure estimated costs are accurate across years[282] . 

These data quality measures include the use of specific exclusion criteria to exclude costs 

that are inaccurate, data verification and validation processes, and policies to ensure the 

guidelines established by The Canadian Institute of Health Information’s Management 

Information System (MIS) are followed[282, 297] . 

Given the thoroughness of data collection and the methods used to ensure data quality, 

it is reasonable to suggest that these results are generalizable to adult ICH patients treated 

in Canadian health centres. To our knowledge, this is the first study to describe the cost 

of ICH in Canada. 

5.5.1 Factors Associated with Cost 

5.5.1.1 Age 

Previous studies have evaluated the association between patient age and ICH 

treatment costs with mixed results[97101, 278, 284, 285]. Using linear regression, this study 
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suggested that older patients may incur fewer inhospital costs than younger patients 

when accounting for differences in sex. Although the clinical relationship between age 

and treatment cost is unclear, it is hypothesized that the cost saving observed with older 

patients may be partially due to their increased risk of inhospital mortality, and thus 

shorter stay in hospital, compared to younger patients[96, 98, 315]. Further studies are 

necessary to test this hypothesis, describe the mechanism of cost saving in older patients, 

and decide if this saving is economically meaningful. 

5.5.1.2 Patient Sex 

As with patient age, previous studies have evaluated the association between patient 

sex and cost with mixed results[97101, 278, 284, 285]. Using linear regression, this study 

demonstrated that sex was not significantly associated with ln total inflationadjusted cost 

when adjusting for patient age in a Canadian centre. Thus, it may not be reasonable to 

consider patient sex as an important factor when planning health spending for ICH in 

Canadian centres. 

5.5.1.3 Charlson Comorbidity Index 

It is has been suggested by some that treatment costs may be associated with a 

patient’s level of comorbidity[305308]. Using linear regression, this study demonstrated 

that Charlson Comorbidity Index at hospital admission was significantly associated with 

cost. These results are inconsistent with a previous study of the predictors of ICH hospital 

cost[97] . 
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A potential reason for the inconsistency may be that the Charlson Comorbidity 

Index was investigated differently in the present study compared to the previous study[97] . 

Using regression analysis, Russell et al.[97] examined the Charlson Comorbidity Index as 

a predictor of cost while adjusting for many other variables simultaneously; including 

length of stay in hospital. It is argued that length of stay may be a mediator factor 

between Charlson Comorbidity Index and hospital cost. Specifically, Charlson 

Comorbidity Index may determine length of stay, and length of stay may determine cost. 

Length of stay was not adjusted for in the current study as it was felt this would be 

overadjustment[89]. Since length of stay was not accounted for in the current analysis, it is 

not surprising the results of these studies are inconsistent. 

Although the clinical relationship between Charlson Comorbidity Index and economic 

cost is unclear, it is suggested that the higher cost observed with higher Charlson 

Comorbidity Index may be influenced by a greater need for additional resources to treat 

comorbid conditions. These results provide evidence that it may be reasonable to 

consider comorbidity as an important factor when determining the cost of ICH in Canada. 

Further studies are necessary, however, to fully understand why costs are higher in 

unhealthy patients. 

5.5.1.4 InHospital Mortality 

The majority of economic studies of ICH suggest that death in hospital lowers overall 

treatment costs[95, 96, 98]. This study confirms these findings. Using linear regression, this 

study suggested that patients who died in hospital were significantly less costly than 

patients who survived their hospital stay. 
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The association between death and cost is likely mediated by length of stay. 

Specifically, patients who die in hospital are perhaps less likely to stay in hospital as long 

as survivors, and thus are perhaps using fewer resources overall per discharge[96, 98] . 

Previous studies have suggested that when adjusting for length of stay, death in hospital 

is actually more costly than survival. Russell et al.[97] examined the association between 

death and cost and adjusted for length of stay. They reported significantly higher costs for 

those who died in hospital compared to those who survived[97]. These results are 

consistent with Holloway et al.[101] who reported higher costs per day for those who died 

vs. those who survived. It is reasonable to assume that patients who have severe ICH, and 

are likely to die in hospital, would incur more resources per day compared to survivors 

since they may be less apprehensive to try more invasive and costly treatments, such as 

surgery, to sustain life. Length of stay was not adjusted for in the final regression model 

in this study since it is argued that length of stay is a mediator between death and cost and 

thus removing length of stay would have resulted in overadjustment[89]. Further studies 

are needed to describe the association between death, length of stay, and ICH treatment 

costs. 

Overall, the proportion of patients who died in this study was lower than previous 

reports[4, 6, 7, 30, 104, 105, 107]. Since fewer patients died, one can expect the cost estimates 

reported would be inflated compared to similar centres with a higher proportion of death 

in hospital. In summary, the results of this study suggest that it may be reasonable to 

consider inhospital mortality as an important factor when determining the cost of ICH in 

Canada. 
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5.5.1.5 Surgery 

Previous studies suggest that treating patients with surgery significantly increases ICH 

treatment costs[97, 273]. This study confirms these findings. Using linear regression, this 

study suggested that patients who received surgery incurred significantly more inhospital 

costs than patients who were not treated with surgery when adjusting for differences in 

age and sex. These results are not surprising. One would expect that patients who receive 

surgery would incur more costs due to the greater number of resources required to 

perform and recover from these procedures. Resources such as operating rooms, surgical 

supplies, and recovery rooms would not be used by patients who receive only standard 

medical care. 

Several studies have examined the efficacy of surgery to treat ICH[3139]. Currently 

however, the decision to surgically remove ICH remains controversial[30]. Given the 

significantly higher costs for surgery compared to standard medical care, and that the 

efficacy of surgery remains controversial, it is advised that the choice to perform surgery 

should be considered carefully in each patient. The results of this study highlight that the 

choice to perform surgery should not only consider individual patient safety, and 

efficacy, but it should also consider opportunity costs as well. Overall, the results of this 

study indicate that it may be reasonable to consider patients’ need for surgery when 

planning ICH health spending in Canada. 

5.5.1.6 Length of Stay in Hospital 

It is generally agreed that costs per discharge increase as length of stay in hospital 

increases[97, 98, 101, 274]. Previous studies have suggested that the cost per day in hospital is 
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approximately $1,500 USD[97, 98, 101]. The average cost per day could not be estimated 

in this study due to substantial heteroscedasticity and that ln total cost and length of stay 

were not linearly related. When examining only those patients whose length of stay was 1 

day, one can see that the initial cost of ICH is highly variable. The average cost of ICH 

on the first day was $7,250.91 CAD and ranged from $446.81 to $53,851.56 CAD. It is 

reasonable to expect that the largest proportion of the total cost per discharge would be 

incurred on the first day since patients would initially require diagnostic services, such as 

diagnostic imaging, which may not be required later during followup[30]. It is clear that 

further studies are needed to describe the association between length of stay in hospital 

and ICH costs in a Canadian centre. 

5.5.1.7 Subgroup Analyses by Year 

The association between age, sex, Charlson Comorbidity Index, inhospital mortality, 

and surgery and ln total inflationadjusted cost was assessed within each calendar year to 

shed light on the strength of their reported associations (analyses not shown). It was 

concluded from these analyses that surgery was the strongest predictor of cost overall. 

Specifically, within each year strata, only surgery remained a significant predictor of cost 

for all years. Older age was only significantly associated with lower cost within 1 

calendar year; 2001. Being male was not significantly associated with cost for most years 

except 2001 when it was associated with lower cost, and 2008 when it was associated 

with higher cost. Higher Charlson Comorbidity Index remained a significant predictor of 

higher cost for most years except 1999 and 2007; when this association was not 

http:53,851.56
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significant. Death in hospital was associated with lower cost for only half of the years 

analysed; 2000, 2001, 2002, 2007, and 2008. 

These subgroup analyses had smaller sample sizes than the primary analyses using the 

entire decade. The fact that the previously reported associations became nonsignificant 

when assessed using smaller samples highlights the variability in cost data overall. These 

analyses demonstrate that in order to predict cost after ICH with acceptable precision, 

large samples are needed. 

5.5.2 Change in Cost over Time 

Understanding how ICH costs have changed over time could provide insight into 

inefficiencies in ICH care and provide evidence for precise economic forecasting. A 

previous American study suggested that the mean cost of ICH care was higher at the end 

of a previous decade compared to the start of a previous decade[94]. Further, some have 

suggested that the cost of hospital care overall in Canada has risen across previous 

decades[297]. The results of this study suggested that the cost to treat ICH in a Canadian 

hospital was not different from the earlier half of a previous decade to the later half of a 

previous decade. It is unclear why the cost of ICH hospital care was not different between 

the time periods investigated in this study. When examining Table 5.6 it appears the 

proportion of patients who died in hospital may have been lower at the end of the decade. 

Further, the proportion of patients who had surgery may have been lower near the end of 

the decade (Table 5.6). These different patient and treatment characteristics across 

calendar years may be related to the publication of new research such as the STICH 

trial[34] in 2005 which suggested that surgery was not efficacious, or the restructuring of 
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healthcare services such as the implementation of a dedicated stroke unit at Foothills 

Medical Centre in 2004. Perhaps a lower proportion of death, a lower proportion of 

surgery, and use of a potentially more costly stroke unit[277, 316] in later years may have 

balanced out overall treatment costs for ICH during 1999 to 2008. Further, studies are 

still needed to examine this hypothesis and the rate of change of ICH costs over time. 

As new research becomes available for any disease, treatment guidelines evolve. The 

guidelines for the management of ICH have evolved since 1999[30, 258]. As guidelines 

have changed, recommendations on how to diagnose and monitor patients has become 

more refined which may have lead to a more consistent use of certain procedures over 

time. A more consistent use of diagnostic and monitoring procedures over time may 

explain the decline in cost variability observed in this study. Although the refinement of 

ICH treatment guidelines is a possible explanation for the decline in variability of costs 

over time, further studies are clearly needed to examine these assumptions, and fully 

describe ICH treatment efficiency over time in Canada. 

5.5.3 Limitations 

There are a few limitations of this study worth noting. They are discussed in the 

following sections. 

5.5.3.1 Excluded Costs 

Some economic variables were excluded in the total cost reported in this study. 

Excluded costs included those expenditures that did not relate to patient care, such as 

amortization of building and leasehold improvements, and the full cost of ancillary 
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operations[282]. Other excluded costs included those such as rent for space, utilities 

provided free of charge to the Foothills Medical Centre, support paid directly by Alberta 

Health and Wellness to voluntary and private organizations, and salaries and benefits 

paid directly by Alberta Health and Wellness to employees[282]. Since the purpose of this 

study was to report on the total cost of patient care, it is not expected that the exclusion of 

these costs would have affected the overall conclusions drawn from this study. 

5.5.3.2 Evolving Costing Methodology over Time 

The costing methodology used by Alberta Health Services has evolved over the past 

decade[298]. Thus specific charges reported over time may have been affected by the 

changing methods used to determine costs. The introduction of new procedures may have 

lead to changing definitions of costed items as well as the inclusion of new costed items 

when new technologies were introduced. It is unclear how changing procedures affected 

specific estimated costs. Alberta Health Services uses several quality control measures to 

ensure their data are valid across years, and thus it is assumed that any affect changing 

procedures have on specific costs would likely be small and thus would not affect our 

overall conclusions. 

5.5.3.3 Reoccurrence of ICH 

It is possible that the treatment costs for patients who had a previous ICH may be 

different than those who experienced a ‘first ever’ ICH[312]. It is likely that some patients 

in this study had a previous ICH in their lifetime although this proportion was unknown. 

Since ICH is a devastating condition with a generally poor prognosis, one can expect the 
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reoccurrence of ICH to be low; between 24%[317319]. Thus one can expect any effect 

recurrent ICH may have on cost would be minimal in this study. Regardless, further 

studies are needed to estimate the proportion of recurrent ICH in a typical Canadian 

centre. 

5.5.3.4 AnticoagulantRelated ICH 

Using the administrative data collected in this study it was not possible to identify 

patients who had experienced an ICH due to anticoagulant therapy. Some have suggested 

that anticoagulantrelated ICH may be defined as ‘secondary’ ICH[180, 320, 321]. However, 

the distinction between ‘primary ICH’, ‘secondary ICH’, and ‘spontaneous ICH’ is not 

clear in the literature. In the literature the terms ‘spontaneous ICH’ and ‘primary ICH’ are 

often used interchangeably. A distinction is drawn for this particular study since it was 

not possible to truly identify patients with a ‘primary ICH’. Intracerebral hemorrhage due 

to anticoagulant therapy may still be ‘spontaneous’ but not classified as ‘primary’. Thus 

readers are advised that these results are best generalized to ‘spontaneous ICH’ rather 

than ‘primary ICH’ per se. Further research is needed to appropriately distinguish these 

terms. 

5.5.3.5 Inclusion of Intraventricular Hemorrhage 

Intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) is a devastating condition which affects some 

patients with ICH[254]. It is generally thought that patients who experience an IVH are at a 

substantially greater risk of early death compared to patients without an IVH, and thus 

the estimated treatment costs for those with an IVH may be different than those without 
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an IVH[30, 106, 151, 172, 173, 178, 254]. It is likely that some patients in this study experienced 

an IVH. Although IVH has historically been defined as a type of ICH, recently some 

have suggested that IVH is in fact a separate disease with a different disease process[88] . 

The number of IVH cases could not be verified in this study since ICD9 considers IVH 

as a type of ICH, and ICD10 considers IVH as a separate entity[296]. It is reasonable to 

assume, that since the proportion of patients who died in hospital was lower than 

expected in this study, the proportion of IVH was likely low, and thus the inclusion of 

these patients is unlikely to affect the overall conclusions of this study. 

5.6 Conclusion 

Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage is a devastating and costly condition which has 

affected many Canadians over the past decade. In a Canadian health centre, ICH 

treatment costs were associated with patient age, level of comorbidity, inhospital 

mortality, and surgical treatment. Ln total cost was not significantly different from the 

first half of the decade to the second half, however, more research is still needed to 

describe the rate of change in costs over time in Canada, and examine ICH treatment 

efficiency. 
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Chapter Six: Discussion 

6.1 Summary 

Many new promising therapies for spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) tested 

in clinical trials have failed to show efficacy on many different clinical outcomes. This 

PhD dissertation provides some evidence guiding the appropriate testing and 

implementation of new therapies for ICH in Canada. 

A prospective case series demonstrated that the reliability of a commonly used 

impairment scale for ICH, the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS), is 

excellent overall when used in a typical clinical scenario. This study suggested that even 

a conservative estimate of reliability was excellent and thus it may be worth considering 

and evaluating the NIHSS as a measure of impairment for future clinical studies of ICH 

therapy. However, this study also demonstrated that the NIHSS’s sensitivity to detect 

change may not be as good as previously thought, and thus caution is warranted when 

examining small neurologic changes with this scale after ICH. 

A systematic review identified important factors associated with early neurologic 

deterioration (END) after ICH. This review highlighted that the extent of the initial ICH 

injury may be important for determining ICH prognosis, and thus therapies that target the 

rapid removal of the hematoma may be worth investigating in future studies. This review 

further highlighted the lack of evidence that exists on ICH prognosis, and also 

highlighted that the evidence on factors commonly thought to be associated with early 

deterioration, such as hemorrhage growth, may not be as prolific as once thought. 
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A retrospective case series on the cost of ICH in a Canadian centre suggested that 

the cost of ICH hospital care was highly variable over a previous decade. The economic 

data and results presented in this study could inform researchers on how to appropriately 

conduct economic analyses of new therapies, it could be used by economists and policy 

makers to develop budgets for ICH, and it could be used to evaluate how new treatments 

may affect health spending in the future. 

All studies presented in this PhD dissertation are new contributions to the ICH 

literature. Specifically, this dissertation estimated and reported the error associated with 

measuring neurologic impairment in ICH patients for the first time in any setting, it 

reported the first systematic review and metaanalysis of prognostic factors for ICH, and 

provided the first estimate of the cost of ICH care in Canada and the first estimate of ICH 

costs per year over a decade in any country. 

6.2 Considerations for Future Studies of ICH Therapy 

6.2.1 Measuring Neurologic Impairment and Clinical Outcomes 

Researchers are currently unaware of the errors associated with measuring impairment 

on ICH clinical outcomes which may have lead to inappropriate effect size and sample 

size determination, and inconclusive results in previous studies[2225]. Using a prospective 

case series study design this dissertation estimated the reliability and sensitivity to detect 

change of 1 widely used neurologic impairment scale; the NIHSS. The reliability of the 

NIHSS was excellent in a routine clinical scenario with physicians and nurses as raters. 

These results were not surprising given the high reliability demonstrated in previous 

studies of this scale with other stroke patients in various clinical settings[114, 122, 124, 128132] . 
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What was surprising was that the NIHSS’s sensitivity to detect change was not as 

good as expected. Specifically, this study demonstrated that when measuring neurologic 

impairment repeatedly throughout followup, nurses and physicians need to observe a 

minimum of ± 6 point changes on the NIHSS total score to decide that a patient had 

changed neurologically. Since this was a conservative estimate of sensitivity to detect 

change[141], one can now have some idea as to the minimum amount of error that would 

be expected when using the NIHSS repeatedly in future clinical studies. 

Some studies of ICH therapy have assumed ± 1 point changes on the NIHSS total 

score are clinically meaningful and have not considered sensitivity to detect change in 

their analyses[47]. Error associated with NIHSS repeated measurements needs to be 

considered if researchers are to use this scale as an outcome measure in future clinical 

studies. It is reiterated that unless ± 6 point changes on the NIHSS total score are 

observed on repeated measurements, no conclusions can be drawn on real treatment 

efficacy. It is noted that the sensitivity to detect change estimate presented in this 

dissertation is an example of a statistical property of a specific set of NIHSS scores in a 

specific clinical setting. Further studies are still needed to identify what magnitude of 

change is necessary on the NIHSS to observe clinically important changes in various 

different settings. 

6.2.2 The Focus of New Treatment Research 

The majority of deterioration after ICH occurs within the first week[1619] however, we 

were unaware of any study which had summarized the literature on early deterioration. It 

is possible that researchers are truly unaware of which patient and ICH characteristics are 
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associated with early deterioration and thus they have been targeting inappropriate 

mechanisms or controlling for confounding inappropriately in clinical studies[26] . 

Using a systematic review and metaanalysis study design, this dissertation 

summarized the literature on factors associated with END. The review study 

demonstrated that admission ICH volume, admission Glasgow Coma Score (GCS), and 

presence of intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) were associated with early neurologic 

deterioration, and highlighted that there is a lack of good evidence for potential 

prognostic factors, such as hemorrhage growth, which have received substantial attention 

from researchers over the years. Thus this dissertation reaffirms what others have 

suggested; that the extent of injury from ICH may be important and, perhaps, more 

important for determining the early prognosis of ICH, compared to how ICH evolves 

over time[88]. These results suggest that new treatment research should focus on the safe, 

rapid removal of the hematoma after ICH. Specifically, it is argued that the focus of 

future research should be to develop safe surgical interventions for ICH, since these 

interventions have potential to be implemented early before neurologic damage may 

[33, 34, 39, 322] occur . 

It is generally agreed that early surgical hematoma evacuation may be an effective 

way to reduce early deterioration, however many of these trials fail due to complications 

such as postsurgical rebleeding; which may be why the efficacy of surgery using 

current surgical protocols is uncertain[34, 37, 323, 324]. Procoagulant therapies such as 

recombinant factor VIIa (rFVIIa) have shown promise by consistently and significantly 

reducing the amount of ICH growth in many studies, but have yet to show efficacy on 

clinical outcomes[10, 11, 20, 61, 82, 325, 326]. Clot lysis therapies such as perioperative tissue 
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plasminogen activator (TPA) have shown similar promise with regard to reducing 

hematoma volume[36, 47]. Perhaps these therapies could be used in combination with early 

surgery to assist in rapidly removing the hematoma and preventing complications such as 

rebleeding. A case series published recently indicated that treating patients 

perioperatively with rFVIIa may reduce the risk of rebleeding[327], however, the effect of 

this combined therapy has yet to be tested in a randomized clinical trial. To date, we are 

unaware of any studies that have investigated the perioperative administration of TPA or 

any lysing agent with rFVIIa for ICH. Future studies of this ‘triple therapy’ intervention 

may be important. 

Some have suggested that the presence of IVH has been a confounder of treatment 

effects in previous clinical studies of ICH[20, 26]. As previously indicated, the review study 

in this dissertation demonstrated that IVH, as well as ICH volume, and GCS at admission 

were associated with poor outcome after ICH. These results suggest that it may be 

reasonable to consider IVH, ICH volume, or GCS at admission as potential confounders 

of treatment effects in studies where the outcome is END. Investigators should verify that 

these factors are not associated with treatment assignments in future studies to ensure 

they are not confounding the observation of true treatment effects. Specific strategies 

could include using block randomization with stratification or selecting these variables 

apriori for inclusion as covariates in the primary analyses of trials. Regardless, these 

results highlight that IVH, ICH volume, and GCS at admission should be measured 

accurately so adjustment for their potential confounding effects can be made effectively 

in future clinical studies. 
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6.2.3 The Cost of ICH in Canada 

The retrospective case series in this dissertation demonstrated that the cost to treat 

ICH in a Canadian centre was highly variable over a previous decade. Further, patients 

who had more comorbidity or those who had surgery were more costly overall. 

It has been proposed, from examining the results of this dissertation, that surgery may 

be an important focus for new treatment research. Over a previous decade in a Canadian 

centre only about 18% of ICH patients received surgery (Table 5.6), thus the impact of 

surgery on total ICH spending at this centre was likely small during this time period. At 

the moment, one may conclude that the association between surgery and hospital cost 

may be of little importance for ICH spending policies overall. However, if surgical 

interventions were improved one could expect the cost of ICH hospital care to increase 

dramatically in the coming years. Specifically, a rise in cost will be observed due to a 

greater use of surgery to treat ICH, and safer and more effective surgical interventions are 

likely to save lives which will reduce inhospital mortality; potentially leading to a 

further increase in overall hospital costs. Thus, policy makers should be prepared to 

budget more funds towards ICH hospital care in future years if new costly therapies such 

as surgery evolve. 

Appropriate budgeting for ICH in Canada cannot be made without some 

understanding of the cost to treat ICH in Canada. This dissertation provides the first 

estimates of the cost of ICH care in Canada, and thus provides the first evidence for 

guiding precise economic forecasts for ICH in this country. Further, this dissertation 

provides a deeper and more refined understanding of costing overall, by reporting the 

first ever yearly estimates of cost over a decade; which will be valuable for determining 
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treatment efficiency in future studies. Although it may be inappropriate to compare 

specific costs across different centres, the economic data presented in this dissertation can 

serve as a benchmark for examining costs incurred at other centres, or provide insight for 

the appropriate conduct of economic studies of new effective therapies. 
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Chapter Seven: Conclusion
 

Currently, there are no effective or approved specific treatments for acute spontaneous 

intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) in Canada. It is recommended that future studies focus 

on interventions which rapidly remove hematomas after ICH such as early surgery. 

Although the use of surgical interventions for ICH is controversial, researchers should 

not be hesitant to attempt to perfect these techniques. Perhaps efficacy can be observed in 

clinical trials of surgery if they are appropriately conducted and combine other promising 

interventions such as recombinant factor VIIa (rFVIIa) and tissue plasminogen activator 

(TPA). It is suggested that appropriately conducted trials are ones which assess treatment 

effects early after ICH and consider the error associated with measuring these effects. 

Specifically, future studies of ICH therapy should avoid assessing small changes on 

outcome measures such as the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) despite 

their excellent reliability, and should define effect sizes, and clinically meaningful 

improvements, on levels outside the natural error of the measure used. It is clear that 

properly conducted research studies are necessary in order to reveal an effective 

treatment for this devastating disease. 
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APPENDIX E: SEARCH STRATEGY USED IN EMBASE 

The following keywords and phrases were searched in EMBASE: 

1. bleeding stroke.tw. 

2. brain haematoma.tw. 

3. brain haemorrhage.tw. 

4. brain hematoma.tw. 

5. brain hemorrhage.tw. 

6. cerebral haematoma.tw. 

7. cerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

8. cerebral hematoma.tw. 

9. cerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

10. haemorrhagic stroke.tw. 

11. hypertensive cerebral haematoma.tw. 

12. hypertensive cerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

13. hypertensive cerebral hematoma.tw. 

14. hypertensive cerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

15. hypertensive ICH.tw. 

16. hypertensive infratentorial haemorrhage.tw. 

17. hypertensive infratentorial hemorrhage.tw. 

18. hypertensive intracerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

19. hypertensive intracerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:stroke.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:stroke.tw
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20. hypertensive parenchymal haematoma.tw. 

21. hypertensive parenchymal haemorrhage.tw. 

22. hypertensive parenchymal hematoma.tw. 

23. hypertensive parenchymal hemorrhage.tw. 

24. ICH.tw. 

25. intracerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

26. intracerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

27. intracranial haemorrhage.tw. 

28. intracranial hematoma.tw. 

29. intracranial hemorrhage.tw. 

30. intracranial haemorrhage.tw. 

31. parenchymal haemorrhage.tw. 

32. parenchymal hemorrhage.tw. 

33. pICH.tw. 

34. PICH.tw. 

35. primary cerebral haematoma.tw. 

36. primary cerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

37. primary cerebral hematoma.tw. 

38. primary cerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

39. primary infratentorial haemorrhage.tw. 

40. primary infratentorial hemorrhage.tw. 

41. primary intracerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

42. primary intracerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
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43. primary intracranial haematoma.tw. 

44. primary intracranial haemorrhage.tw. 

45. primary intracranial hematoma.tw. 

46. primary intracranial hemorrhage.tw. 

47. primary supratentorial haemorrhage.tw. 

48. primary supratentorial hemorrhage.tw. 

49. spontaneous cerebral haematoma.tw. 

50. spontaneous cerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

51. spontaneous cerebral hematoma.tw. 

52. spontaneous cerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

53. spontaneous hemispheric ICH.tw. 

54. spontaneous infratentorial haemorrhage.tw. 

55. spontaneous infratentorial hemorrhage.tw. 

56. spontaneous intracerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

57. spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

58. spontaneous parenchymal haematoma.tw. 

59. spontaneous parenchymal haemorrhage.tw. 

60. spontaneous parenchymal hematoma.tw. 

61. spontaneous parenchymal hemorrhage.tw. 

62. spontaneous supratentorial haemorrhage.tw. 

63. spontaneous supratentorial hemorrhage.tw. 

http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
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64. 1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5 OR 6 OR 7 OR 8 OR 9 OR 10 OR 11 OR 12 OR 13 OR 

14 OR 15 OR 16 OR 17 OR 18 OR 19 OR 20 OR 21 OR 22 OR 23 OR 24 OR 25 OR 26 

OR 27 OR 28 OR 29 OR 30 OR 31 OR 32 OR 33 OR 34 OR 35 OR 36 OR 37 OR 38 

OR 39 OR 40 OR 41 OR 42 OR 43 OR 44 OR 45 OR 46 OR 47 OR 48 OR 49 OR 50 

OR 51 OR 52 OR 53 OR 54 OR 55 OR 56 OR 57 OR 58 OR 59 OR 60 OR 61 OR 62 

OR 63 

65. Canadian Neurological Scale.tw. 

66. Canadian Stroke Scale.tw. 

67. CNS.tw. 

68. CSS.tw. 

69. ESS.tw. 

70. European Stroke Scale.tw. 

71. Hemispheric Stroke Scale.tw. 

72. HSS.tw. 

73. Hunt & Hess Scale.tw. 

74. ICH Scale.tw. 

75. ICH Score.tw. 

76. Mathew Stroke Scale.tw. 

77. MCA Scale.tw. 

78. MCA Score.tw. 

79. Middle Cerebral Artery Scale.tw. 

80. mNIHSS.tw. 

http:mNIHSS.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Score.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Score.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
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81. MNIHSS.tw. 

82. modified national institutes of health stroke scale.tw. 

83. national institutes of health stroke scale.tw. 

84. NIH Stroke Scale.tw. 

85. NIHSS.tw. 

86. Orgogozo Stroke Scale.tw. 

87. Oxfordshire Community Stroke Project Classification.tw. 

88. Scandinavian Stroke Scale.tw. 

89. severity of ICH.tw. 

90. SSS.tw. 

91. stroke severity.tw. 

92. early deterioration.tw. 

93. early neurologic deterioration.tw. 

94. consciousness.tw. 

95. GCS.tw. 

96. glasgow coma scale.tw. 

97. glasgow coma score.tw. 

98. level of consciousness.tw. 

99. deteriorated.tw. 

100. deterioration.tw. 

101. allcause mortality.tw. 

102. casefatality.tw. 

103. casemortality.tw. 

http:case�mortality.tw
http:case�fatality.tw
http:mortality.tw
http:deterioration.tw
http:deteriorated.tw
http:consciousness.tw
http:score.tw
http:scale.tw
http:consciousness.tw
http:deterioration.tw
http:deterioration.tw
http:severity.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Classification.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:NIHSS.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:scale.tw
http:scale.tw
http:MNIHSS.tw
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104. dead.tw. 

105. death.tw. 

106. death rate.tw. 

107. fatality.tw. 

108. inhospital death.tw. 

109. inhospital fatality.tw. 

110. inhospital mortality.tw. 

111. mortality.tw. 

112. survival.tw. 

113. survival rate.tw. 

114. 65 OR 66 OR 67 OR 68 OR 69 OR 70 OR 71 OR 72 OR 73 OR 74 OR 75 OR 76 

OR 77 OR 78 OR 79 OR 80 OR 81 OR 82 OR 83 OR 84 OR 85 OR 86 OR 87 OR 88 

OR 89 OR 90 OR 91 OR 92 OR 93 OR 94 OR 95 OR 96 OR 97 OR 98 OR 99 OR 100 

OR 101 OR 102 OR 103 OR 104 OR 105 OR 106 OR 107 OR 108 OR 109 OR 110 OR 

111 OR 112 OR 113 

115. cox hazard.tw. 

116. cox proportional hazard.tw. 

117. empirical.tw. 

118. empirical research.tw. 

119. epidemiology.tw. 

120. frequency.tw. 

http:frequency.tw
http:epidemiology.tw
http:research.tw
http:empirical.tw
http:hazard.tw
http:hazard.tw
http:survival.tw
http:mortality.tw
http:mortality.tw
http:fatality.tw
http:death.tw
http:fatality.tw
http:death.tw
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121. hazard.tw. 

122. hazard estimate.tw. 

123. hazard ratio.tw. 

124. KaplanMeiers estimate.tw. 

125. linear models.tw. 

126. logistic models.tw. 

127. multivariable.tw. 

128. multivariate.tw. 

129. multivariable analysis.tw. 

130. multivariate analysis.tw. 

131. occurrence.tw. 

132. odds.tw. 

133. odds estimate.tw. 

134. odds ratio.tw. 

135. outcome.tw. 

136. outcomes.tw. 

137. prediction.tw. 

138. predictor.tw. 

139. predictors.tw. 

140. prognosis.tw. 

141. prognosis.tw. 

142. prognostic.tw. 

143. regression analysis.tw. 

http:analysis.tw
http:prognostic.tw
http:prognosis.tw
http:prognosis.tw
http:predictors.tw
http:predictor.tw
http:prediction.tw
http:outcomes.tw
http:outcome.tw
http:ratio.tw
http:estimate.tw
http:occurrence.tw
http:analysis.tw
http:analysis.tw
http:multivariate.tw
http:multivariable.tw
http:models.tw
http:models.tw
http:estimate.tw
http:ratio.tw
http:estimate.tw
http:hazard.tw
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144. relative risk.tw. 

145. risk.tw. 

146. risk assessment.tw. 

147. risk estimate.tw. 

148. risk ratio.tw. 

149. risks.tw. 

150. sensitivity.tw. 

151. specificity.tw. 

152. ROC Curve.tw. 

153. treatment failure.tw. 

154. treatment outcome.tw. 

155. incidence.tw. 

156. 115 OR 116 OR 117 OR 118 OR 119 OR 120 OR 121 OR 122 OR 123 OR 124 OR 

125 OR 126 OR 127 OR 128 OR 129 OR 130 OR 131 OR 132 OR 133 OR 134 OR 135 

OR 136 OR 137 OR 138 OR 139 OR 140 OR 141 OR 142 OR 143 OR 144 OR 145 OR 

146 OR 147 OR 148 OR 149 OR 150 OR 151 OR 152 OR 153 OR 154 OR 155 

157. 64 AND 114 AND 156 

158. limit 157 to animals 

159. 157 NOT 158 

160. limit 159 to animal studies 

161. 159 NOT 160 

http:incidence.tw
http:outcome.tw
http:failure.tw
http:Curve.tw
http:specificity.tw
http:sensitivity.tw
http:risks.tw
http:ratio.tw
http:estimate.tw
http:assessment.tw
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162. limit 161 to (book OR book series OR editorial OR letter OR note OR proceeding 

OR "review" OR short survey) 

163. 161 NOT 162 

164. limit 163 to (embryo OR infant OR child OR preschool child < 1 to 6 years > OR 

school child < 7 to 12 years > OR adolescent < 13 to 17 years >) 

165. 163 NOT 164 

Notes: 

i) “.tw” illustrates that the term was searched as a “text word” 

ii) The number preceding the terms denotes when the term was searched; such that 

“1” was first, “2” was second etc. 

iii) “OR”, “AND” and “NOT” are Boolean operators 

iv) EMBASE searches the entire citation (title, author, subject(s), abstract, 

publication type etc) for the keywords provided 
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APPENDIX F: SEARCH STRATEGY USED IN PUBMED 

The following keywords and phrases were searched in PubMed: 

((((adult) OR ("Adult"[Mesh]) OR (adults) OR ("Aged"[Mesh]) OR ("Aged, 80 and 

over"[Mesh]) OR (elderly) OR ("frail elderly") OR ("Frail Elderly"[Mesh]) OR ("Middle 

Aged"[Mesh])) AND ((Canadian Neurological Scale) OR (Canadian Stroke Scale) OR 

(CNS) OR (CSS) OR (ESS) OR (European Stroke Scale) OR (Hemispheric Stroke Scale) 

OR (HSS) OR (Hunt AND Hess Scale) OR (ICH Scale) OR (ICH Score) OR (Mathew 

Stroke Scale) OR (MCA Scale) OR (MCA Score) OR (Middle Cerebral Artery Scale) 

OR (mNIHSS) OR (MNIHSS) OR (modified national institutes of health stroke scale) 

OR (national institutes of health stroke scale) OR (NIH Stroke Scale) OR (NIHSS) OR 

(Orgogozo Stroke Scale) OR (Oxfordshire Community Stroke Project Classification 

AND (Bamford)) OR (Scandinavian Stroke Scale) OR (severity of ICH) OR (SSS) OR 

(stroke severity) OR (early deterioration) OR (early neurologic deterioration) OR 

("Consciousness"[Mesh]) OR (GCS) OR (glasgow coma scale) OR ("Glasgow Coma 

Scale"[Mesh]) OR (glasgow coma score) OR (level of consciousness)) AND ((allcause 

mortality) OR (casefatality) OR (casemortality) OR (dead) OR (death) OR 

("Death"[Mesh]) OR (death rate) OR (fatality) OR (inhospital death) OR (inhospital 

fatality) OR (inhospital mortality) OR (mortality) OR ("Mortality"[Mesh]) OR 

("Survival"[Mesh]) OR (survival rate) OR ("Survival Rate"[Mesh])) AND ((cox hazard) 

OR (cox proportional hazard) OR (empirical) OR ("Empirical Research"[Mesh]) OR 

(epidemiology) OR ("Epidemiology"[Mesh]) OR (frequency) OR (hazard) OR (hazard 
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estimate) OR (hazard ratio) OR (KaplanMeiers estimate) OR ("KaplanMeiers 

Estimate"[Mesh]) OR (linear models) OR (logistic models) OR (multivariable) OR 

(multivariate) OR (multivariable analysis) OR (multivariate analysis) OR ("Multivariate 

Analysis"[Mesh]) OR (occurrence) OR (odds) OR (odds estimate) OR (odds ratio) OR 

(outcome) OR (outcomes) OR (prediction) OR (predictor) OR (predictors) OR 

(prognosis) OR ("Prognosis"[Mesh]) OR (prognostic) OR ("Regression Analysis"[Mesh]) 

OR (relative risk) OR (risk) OR (risk assessment) OR ("Risk Assessment"[Mesh]) OR 

(risk estimate) OR (risk ratio) OR (risks) OR (sensitivity) OR ("Sensitivity and 

Specificity"[Mesh]) OR (specificity) OR (time to event) OR ("ROC Curve"[Mesh]) OR 

(ROC Curve) OR (treatment failure) OR ("Treatment Failure"[Mesh]) OR (treatment 

outcome) OR ("Treatment Outcome"[Mesh]) OR (incidence) OR ("Incidence"[Mesh]) 

OR (prevalence) OR ("Prevalence"[Mesh])) AND ((bleeding stroke) OR (brain 

haematoma) OR (brain hematoma) OR (brain haemorrhage) OR (brain hemorrhage) OR 

(cerebral haematoma) OR (cerebral haemorrhage) OR (cerebral hematoma) OR (cerebral 

hemorrhage) OR ("Cerebral Hemorrhage"[Mesh]) OR (haemorrhagic stroke) OR 

(hemorrhagic stroke) OR (hypertensive cerebral haematoma) OR (hypertensive cerebral 

haemorrhage) OR (hypertensive cerebral hematoma) OR (hypertensive cerebral 

hemorrhage) OR (hypertensive ICH) OR (hypertensive infratentorial haemorrhage) OR 

(hypertensive infratentorial hemorrhage) OR (hypertensive intracerebral haemorrhage) 

OR (hypertensive intracerebral hemorrhage) OR (hypertensive parenchymal haematoma) 

OR (hypertensive parenchymal haemorrhage) OR (hypertensive parenchymal hematoma) 

OR (hypertensive parenchymal hemorrhage) OR (ICH) OR (intracerebral haemorrhage) 

OR (intracerebral hemorrhage) OR ("Intracranial Hemorrhages"[Mesh]) OR (intracranial 
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haemorrhage) OR (intracranial hematoma) OR (intracranial hemorrhage) OR 

(parenchymal haemorrhage) OR (parenchymal hemorrhage) OR (pICH) OR (PICH) OR 

(primary cerebral haematoma) OR (primary cerebral haemorrhage) OR (primary cerebral 

hematoma) OR (primary cerebral hemorrhage) OR (primary infratentorial haemorrhage) 

OR (primary infratentorial hemorrhage) OR (primary intracerebral haemorrhage) OR 

(primary intracerebral hemorrhage) OR (primary intracranial haematoma) OR (primary 

intracranial haemorrhage) OR (primary intracranial hematoma) OR (primary intracranial 

hemorrhage) OR (primary supratentorial haemorrhage) OR (primary supratentorial 

hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous cerebral haematoma) OR (spontaneous cerebral 

haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous cerebral hematoma) OR (spontaneous cerebral 

hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous hemispheric ICH) OR (spontaneous infratentorial 

haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous infratentorial hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous 

intracerebral haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous 

parenchymal haematoma) OR (spontaneous parenchymal haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous 

parenchymal hematoma) OR (spontaneous parenchymal hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous 

supratentorial haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous supratentorial hemorrhage))) NOT 

(((adult) OR ("Adult"[Mesh]) OR (adults) OR ("Aged"[Mesh]) OR ("Aged, 80 and 

over"[Mesh]) OR (elderly) OR ("frail elderly") OR ("Frail Elderly"[Mesh]) OR ("Middle 

Aged"[Mesh])) AND ((Canadian Neurological Scale) OR (Canadian Stroke Scale) OR 

(CNS) OR (CSS) OR (ESS) OR (European Stroke Scale) OR (Hemispheric Stroke Scale) 

OR (HSS) OR (Hunt AND Hess Scale) OR (ICH Scale) OR (ICH Score) OR (Mathew 

Stroke Scale) OR (MCA Scale) OR (MCA Score) OR (Middle Cerebral Artery Scale) 

OR (mNIHSS) OR (MNIHSS) OR (modified national institutes of health stroke scale) 
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OR (national institutes of health stroke scale) OR (NIH Stroke Scale) OR (NIHSS) 

OR (Orgogozo Stroke Scale) OR (Oxfordshire Community Stroke Project Classification 

AND (Bamford)) OR (Scandinavian Stroke Scale) OR (severity of ICH) OR (SSS) OR 

(stroke severity) OR (early deterioration) OR (early neurologic deterioration) OR 

("Consciousness"[Mesh]) OR (GCS) OR (glasgow coma scale) OR ("Glasgow Coma 

Scale"[Mesh]) OR (glasgow coma score) OR (level of consciousness)) AND ((allcause 

mortality) OR (casefatality) OR (casemortality) OR (dead) OR (death) OR 

("Death"[Mesh]) OR (death rate) OR (fatality) OR (inhospital death) OR (inhospital 

fatality) OR (inhospital mortality) OR (mortality) OR ("Mortality"[Mesh]) OR 

("Survival"[Mesh]) OR (survival rate) OR ("Survival Rate"[Mesh])) AND ((cox hazard) 

OR (cox proportional hazard) OR (empirical) OR ("Empirical Research"[Mesh]) OR 

(epidemiology) OR ("Epidemiology"[Mesh]) OR (frequency) OR (hazard) OR (hazard 

estimate) OR (hazard ratio) OR (KaplanMeiers estimate) OR ("KaplanMeiers 

Estimate"[Mesh]) OR (linear models) OR (logistic models) OR (multivariable) OR 

(multivariate) OR (multivariable analysis) OR (multivariate analysis) OR ("Multivariate 

Analysis"[Mesh]) OR (occurrence) OR (odds) OR (odds estimate) OR (odds ratio) OR 

(outcome) OR (outcomes) OR (prediction) OR (predictor) OR (predictors) OR 

(prognosis) OR ("Prognosis"[Mesh]) OR (prognostic) OR ("Regression Analysis"[Mesh]) 

OR (relative risk) OR (risk) OR (risk assessment) OR ("Risk Assessment"[Mesh]) OR 

(risk estimate) OR (risk ratio) OR (risks) OR (sensitivity) OR ("Sensitivity and 

Specificity"[Mesh]) OR (specificity) OR (time to event) OR ("ROC Curve"[Mesh]) OR 

(ROC Curve) OR (treatment failure) OR ("Treatment Failure"[Mesh]) OR (treatment 

outcome) OR ("Treatment Outcome"[Mesh]) OR (incidence) OR ("Incidence"[Mesh]) 
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OR (prevalence) OR ("Prevalence"[Mesh])) AND ((bleeding stroke) OR (brain 

haematoma) OR (brain hematoma) OR (brain haemorrhage) OR (brain hemorrhage) OR 

(cerebral haematoma) OR (cerebral haemorrhage) OR (cerebral hematoma) OR (cerebral 

hemorrhage) OR ("Cerebral Hemorrhage"[Mesh]) OR (haemorrhagic stroke) OR 

(hemorrhagic stroke) OR (hypertensive cerebral haematoma) OR (hypertensive cerebral 

haemorrhage) OR (hypertensive cerebral hematoma) OR (hypertensive cerebral 

hemorrhage) OR (hypertensive ICH) OR (hypertensive infratentorial haemorrhage) OR 

(hypertensive infratentorial hemorrhage) OR (hypertensive intracerebral haemorrhage) 

OR (hypertensive intracerebral hemorrhage) OR (hypertensive parenchymal haematoma) 

OR (hypertensive parenchymal haemorrhage) OR (hypertensive parenchymal hematoma) 

OR (hypertensive parenchymal hemorrhage) OR (ICH) OR (intracerebral haemorrhage) 

OR (intracerebral hemorrhage) OR ("Intracranial Hemorrhages"[Mesh]) OR (intracranial 

haemorrhage) OR (intracranial hematoma) OR (intracranial hemorrhage) OR 

(parenchymal haemorrhage) OR (parenchymal hemorrhage) OR (pICH) OR (PICH) OR 

(primary cerebral haematoma) OR (primary cerebral haemorrhage) OR (primary cerebral 

hematoma) OR (primary cerebral hemorrhage) OR (primary infratentorial haemorrhage) 

OR (primary infratentorial hemorrhage) OR (primary intracerebral haemorrhage) OR 

(primary intracerebral hemorrhage) OR (primary intracranial haematoma) OR (primary 

intracranial haemorrhage) OR (primary intracranial hematoma) OR (primary intracranial 

hemorrhage) OR (primary supratentorial haemorrhage) OR (primary supratentorial 

hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous cerebral haematoma) OR (spontaneous cerebral 

haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous cerebral hematoma) OR (spontaneous cerebral 

hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous hemispheric ICH) OR (spontaneous infratentorial 
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haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous infratentorial hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous 

intracerebral haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous 

parenchymal haematoma) OR (spontaneous parenchymal haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous 

parenchymal hematoma) OR (spontaneous parenchymal hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous 

supratentorial haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous supratentorial hemorrhage)) AND 

((Editorial[ptyp] OR Letter[ptyp] OR Review[ptyp] OR Comment[ptyp])))) 

Notes: 

i) “OR”, “AND” and “NOT” are Boolean operators 

ii) “phrase”[Mesh] denotes that the term was searched as a Medical Subject Heading 

iii) word[ptyp] denotes Publication Type 

iv) PubMed searches the entire citation (title, author, subject(s), abstract, Medical 

Subject Heading, publication type etc) for the keywords provided 

Limits Used: 

Humans, All Adult: 19+ years, Adolescent: 1318 years, Young Adult: 1924 years, 

Adult: 1944 years, Middle Aged: 4564 years, Middle Aged + Aged: 45+ years, Aged: 

65+ years, 80 and over: 80+ years, Publication Date from 1967/01/01 
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APPENDIX G: SEARCH STRATEGY USED IN THE COCHRANE LIBRARY 

The Cochrane Library is comprised of six databases. The Cochrane Central Register of 

Controlled Trials and The Cochrane Methodology Register were searched independently 

using the following keywords and phrases: 

1. bleeding stroke.tw. 

2. brain haematoma.tw. 

3. brain haemorrhage.tw. 

4. brain hematoma.tw. 

5. brain hemorrhage.tw. 

6. cerebral haematoma.tw. 

7. cerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

8. cerebral hematoma.tw. 

9. cerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

10. haemorrhagic stroke.tw. 

11. hypertensive cerebral haematoma.tw. 

12. hypertensive cerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

13. hypertensive cerebral hematoma.tw. 

14. hypertensive cerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

15. hypertensive ICH.tw. 

16. hypertensive infratentorial haemorrhage.tw. 

17. hypertensive infratentorial hemorrhage.tw. 

http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:stroke.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:stroke.tw
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18. hypertensive intracerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

19. hypertensive intracerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

20. hypertensive parenchymal haematoma.tw. 

21. hypertensive parenchymal haemorrhage.tw. 

22. hypertensive parenchymal hematoma.tw. 

23. hypertensive parenchymal hemorrhage.tw. 

24. ICH.tw. 

25. intracerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

26. intracerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

27. intracranial haemorrhage.tw. 

28. intracranial hematoma.tw. 

29. intracranial hemorrhage.tw. 

30. intracranial haemorrhage.tw. 

31. parenchymal haemorrhage.tw. 

32. parenchymal hemorrhage.tw. 

33. pICH.tw. 

34. PICH.tw. 

35. primary cerebral haematoma.tw. 

36. primary cerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

37. primary cerebral hematoma.tw. 

38. primary cerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

39. primary infratentorial haemorrhage.tw. 

40. primary infratentorial hemorrhage.tw. 

http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
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41. primary intracerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

42. primary intracerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

43. primary intracranial haematoma.tw. 

44. primary intracranial haemorrhage.tw. 

45. primary intracranial hematoma.tw. 

46. primary intracranial hemorrhage.tw. 

47. primary supratentorial haemorrhage.tw. 

48. primary supratentorial hemorrhage.tw. 

49. spontaneous cerebral haematoma.tw. 

50. spontaneous cerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

51. spontaneous cerebral hematoma.tw. 

52. spontaneous cerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

53. spontaneous hemispheric ICH.tw. 

54. spontaneous infratentorial haemorrhage.tw. 

55. spontaneous infratentorial hemorrhage.tw. 

56. spontaneous intracerebral haemorrhage.tw. 

57. spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage.tw. 

58. spontaneous parenchymal haematoma.tw. 

59. spontaneous parenchymal haemorrhage.tw. 

60. spontaneous parenchymal hematoma.tw. 

61. spontaneous parenchymal hemorrhage.tw. 

62. spontaneous supratentorial haemorrhage.tw. 

63. spontaneous supratentorial hemorrhage.tw. 

http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:hematoma.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
http:haematoma.tw
http:hemorrhage.tw
http:haemorrhage.tw
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64. 1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5 OR 6 OR 7 OR 8 OR 9 OR 10 OR 11 OR 12 OR 13 OR 14 

OR 15 OR 16 OR 17 OR 18 OR 19 OR 20 OR 21 OR 22 OR 23 OR 24 OR 25 OR 26 

OR 27 OR 28 OR 29 OR 30 OR 31 OR 32 OR 33 OR 34 OR 35 OR 36 OR 37 OR 38 

OR 39 OR 40 OR 41 OR 42 OR 43 OR 44 OR 45 OR 46 OR 47 OR 48 OR 49 OR 50 

OR 51 OR 52 OR 53 OR 54 OR 55 OR 56 OR 57 OR 58 OR 59 OR 60 OR 61 OR 62 

OR 63 

65. Canadian Neurological Scale.tw. 

66. Canadian Stroke Scale.tw. 

67. CNS.tw. 

68. CSS.tw. 

69. ESS.tw. 

70. European Stroke Scale.tw. 

71. Hemispheric Stroke Scale.tw. 

72. HSS.tw. 

73. Hunt & Hess Scale.tw. 

74. ICH Scale.tw. 

75. ICH Score.tw. 

76. Mathew Stroke Scale.tw. 

77. MCA Scale.tw. 

78. MCA Score.tw. 

79. Middle Cerebral Artery Scale.tw. 

http:Scale.tw
http:Score.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Score.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Scale.tw
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80. mNIHSS.tw. 

81. MNIHSS.tw. 

82. modified national institutes of health stroke scale.tw. 

83. national institutes of health stroke scale.tw. 

84. NIH Stroke Scale.tw. 

85. NIHSS.tw. 

86. Orgogozo Stroke Scale.tw. 

87. Oxfordshire Community Stroke Project Classification.tw. 

88. Scandinavian Stroke Scale.tw. 

89. severity of ICH.tw. 

90. SSS.tw. 

91. stroke severity.tw. 

92. early deterioration.tw. 

93. early neurologic deterioration.tw. 

94. consciousness.tw. 

95. GCS.tw. 

96. glasgow coma scale.tw. 

97. glasgow coma score.tw. 

98. level of consciousness.tw. 

99. deteriorated.tw. 

100. deterioration.tw. 

101. allcause mortality.tw. 

102. casefatality.tw. 

http:case�fatality.tw
http:mortality.tw
http:deterioration.tw
http:deteriorated.tw
http:consciousness.tw
http:score.tw
http:scale.tw
http:consciousness.tw
http:deterioration.tw
http:deterioration.tw
http:severity.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:Classification.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:NIHSS.tw
http:Scale.tw
http:scale.tw
http:scale.tw
http:MNIHSS.tw
http:mNIHSS.tw
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103. casemortality.tw. 

104. dead.tw. 

105. death.tw. 

106. death rate.tw. 

107. fatality.tw. 

108. inhospital death.tw. 

109. inhospital fatality.tw. 

110. inhospital mortality.tw. 

111. mortality.tw. 

112. survival.tw. 

113. survival rate.tw. 

114. 65 OR 66 OR 67 OR 68 OR 69 OR 70 OR 71 OR 72 OR 73 OR 74 OR 75 OR 76 

OR 77 OR 78 OR 79 OR 80 OR 81 OR 82 OR 83 OR 84 OR 85 OR 86 OR 87 OR 88 

OR 89 OR 90 OR 91 OR 92 OR 93 OR 94 OR 95 OR 96 OR 97 OR 98 OR 99 OR 100 

OR 101 OR 102 OR 103 OR 104 OR 105 OR 106 OR 107 OR 108 OR 109 OR 110 OR 

111 OR 112 OR 113 

115. cox hazard.tw. 

116. cox proportional hazard.tw. 

117. empirical.tw. 

118. empirical research.tw. 

119. epidemiology.tw. 

http:epidemiology.tw
http:research.tw
http:empirical.tw
http:hazard.tw
http:hazard.tw
http:survival.tw
http:mortality.tw
http:mortality.tw
http:fatality.tw
http:death.tw
http:fatality.tw
http:death.tw
http:case�mortality.tw
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120. frequency.tw. 

121. hazard.tw. 

122. hazard estimate.tw. 

123. hazard ratio.tw. 

124. KaplanMeiers estimate.tw. 

125. linear models.tw. 

126. logistic models.tw. 

127. multivariable.tw. 

128. multivariate.tw. 

129. multivariable analysis.tw. 

130. multivariate analysis.tw. 

131. occurrence.tw. 

132. odds.tw. 

133. odds estimate.tw. 

134. odds ratio.tw. 

135. outcome.tw. 

136. outcomes.tw. 

137. prediction.tw. 

138. predictor.tw. 

139. predictors.tw. 

140. prognosis.tw. 

141. prognosis.tw. 

142. prognostic.tw. 

http:prognostic.tw
http:prognosis.tw
http:prognosis.tw
http:predictors.tw
http:predictor.tw
http:prediction.tw
http:outcomes.tw
http:outcome.tw
http:ratio.tw
http:estimate.tw
http:occurrence.tw
http:analysis.tw
http:analysis.tw
http:multivariate.tw
http:multivariable.tw
http:models.tw
http:models.tw
http:estimate.tw
http:ratio.tw
http:estimate.tw
http:hazard.tw
http:frequency.tw
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143. regression analysis.tw. 

144. relative risk.tw. 

145. risk.tw. 

146. risk assessment.tw. 

147. risk estimate.tw. 

148. risk ratio.tw. 

149. risks.tw. 

150. sensitivity.tw. 

151. specificity.tw. 

152. ROC Curve.tw. 

153. treatment failure.tw. 

154. treatment outcome.tw. 

155. incidence.tw. 

156. 115 OR 116 OR 117 OR 118 OR 119 OR 120 OR 121 OR 122 OR 123 OR 124 OR 

125 OR 126 OR 127 OR 128 OR 129 OR 130 OR 131 OR 132 OR 133 OR 134 OR 135 

OR 136 OR 137 OR 138 OR 139 OR 140 OR 141 OR 142 OR 143 OR 144 OR 145 OR 

146 OR 147 OR 148 OR 149 OR 150 OR 151 OR 152 OR 153 OR 154 OR 155 

157. 64 AND 114 AND 156 

158. limit 157 to animals 

159. 157 NOT 158 

160. limit 159 to animal studies 

http:incidence.tw
http:outcome.tw
http:failure.tw
http:Curve.tw
http:specificity.tw
http:sensitivity.tw
http:risks.tw
http:ratio.tw
http:estimate.tw
http:assessment.tw
http:analysis.tw
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161. 159 NOT 160 

162. limit 161 to (book OR book series OR editorial OR letter OR note OR proceeding 

OR "review" OR short survey) 

163. 161 NOT 162 

164. limit 163 to (embryo OR infant OR child OR preschool child < 1 to 6 years > OR 

school child < 7 to 12 years > OR adolescent < 13 to 17 years >) 

165. 163 NOT 164 

Notes: 

i) “.tw” illustrates that the term was searched as a “text word” 

ii) The number preceding the terms denotes when the term was searched; such that 

“1” was first, “2” was second etc. 

iii) “OR”, “AND” and “NOT” are Boolean operators 

iv) The Cochrane Library searches the entire citation (title, author, subject(s), 

abstract, publication type etc) for the keywords provided 
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APPENDIX H: SEARCH STRATEGY USED IN THE GLOBAL HEALTH 

LIBRARY 

The Global Health Library is comprised of five regional online libraries; AFRO, PAHO, 

IMEMR, IMSEAR, and WPRO which were searched simultaneously using the following 

keywords and phrases: 

((Canadian Neurological Scale) OR (Canadian Stroke Scale) OR CNS OR CSS OR ESS 

OR ESS OR (European Stroke Scale) OR (Hemispheric Stroke Scale) OR (HSS ) OR 

(Hunt & Hess Scale ) OR (HSS ) OR (ICH Scale) OR (ICH Score) OR (Mathew Stroke 

Scale ) OR (MCA Scale) OR (MCA Score) OR (Middle Cerebral Artery Scale) OR 

mNIHSS OR MNIHSS OR (modified national institutes of health stroke scale) OR 

(national institutes of health stroke scale) OR (NIH Stroke Scale) OR NIHSS OR 

(Orgogozo Stroke Scale) OR (Oxfordshire Community Stroke Project Classification 

Bamford) OR (Scandinavian Stroke Scale) OR (severity of ICH ) OR SSS OR (stroke 

severity) OR (early deterioration) OR (early neurologic deterioration) OR consciousness 

OR GCS OR (glasgow coma scale) OR (glasgow coma scale) OR (glasgow coma score) 

OR (level of consciousness) OR (allcause mortality) OR casefatality OR casemortality 

OR dead OR death OR death OR (death rate) OR fatality OR (inhospital death) OR (in

hospital fatality) OR (inhospital mortality) OR (inhospital mortality) OR mortality OR 

mortality OR survival OR (survival rate) OR (survival rate) OR (survival rate)) AND 

((bleeding stroke) OR (brain haematoma) OR (brain haemorrhage) OR (brain 

haemorrhage) OR (brain hematoma) OR (brain hemorrhage) OR (cerebral haematoma) 
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OR (cerebral haemorrhage) OR (hypertensive cerebral hematoma) OR (hypertensive 

cerebral hemorrhage) OR (hypertensive ICH) OR (hypertensive infratentorial 

haemorrhage) OR (hypertensive infratentorial hemorrhage) OR (hypertensive 

intracerebral haemorrhage) OR (hypertensive intracerebral hemorrhage) OR 

(hypertensive parenchymal haematoma) OR (hypertensive parenchymal haemorrhage) 

OR (hypertensive parenchymal hematoma) OR (hypertensive parenchymal hemorrhage) 

OR ICH OR (intracerebral hemorrhage) OR (intracranial hemorrhages) OR (intracranial 

haemorrhage) OR (intracranial hemorrhage) OR (parenchymal haemorrhage) OR 

(parenchymal hemorrhage) OR pICH OR PICH OR (primary cerebral haematoma) OR 

(primary cerebral haemorrhage) OR (primary cerebral haemorrhage) OR (primary 

cerebral hematoma) OR (primary cerebral hemorrhage) OR (primary infratentorial 

haemorrhage) OR (primary infratentorial hemorrhage) OR (primary intracerebral 

haemorrhage) OR (primary intracerebral hemorrhage) OR (primary intracranial 

haematoma) OR (primary intracranial haemorrhage) OR (primary intracranial hematoma) 

OR (primary intracranial hemorrhage) OR (primary supratentorial haemorrhage) OR 

(primary supratentorial hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous cerebral haematoma) OR 

(spontaneous cerebral haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous cerebral hematoma) OR 

(spontaneous cerebral hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous hemispheric ICH ) OR 

(spontaneous infratentorial haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous infratentorial hemorrhage) 

OR (spontaneous intracerebral haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage) 

OR (spontaneous parenchymal haematoma) OR (spontaneous parenchymal haemorrhage) 

OR (spontaneous parenchymal hematoma) OR (spontaneous parenchymal hemorrhage) 

OR (spontaneous parenchymal haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous parenchymal 
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hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous supratentorial haemorrhage) OR (spontaneous 

supratentorial hemorrhage) OR (spontaneous supratentorial hemorrhage) OR 

(spontaneous supratentorial haemorrhage)) 

Notes: 

i)	� The Global Health Library only searches the title, subject and author for 

keywords provided. 

ii)	� The Global Health Library can not handle complex searches so only keywords for 

ICH and END were searched. This resulted in a less specific search than that used 

in PubMed, EMBASE, and the Cochrane Library. 

Limits Used: 

“Articles” 
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APPENDIX I: SEARCH STRATEGY USED WITH PDF CONVERTER PRO 

5.0 SOFTWARE 

Procedures: 

1) A.V.S copied and pasted the following synonyms/keywords/phrases into PDF
�

Converter Pro 5.0 software
�

2) A.V.S searched the index file “All Systematic Review Papers” using “Match Whole
�

Word Only” and “Boolean Query” options.
�

3) When the search was completed, A.V.S. and T.C.T. read each identified paper and
�

determined if the paper was relevant or not according to the systematic review
�

inclusion/exclusion criteria.
�

Notes:
�

i) Phases/words in brackets were searched in the order they appeared in the
�

brackets.
�

ii) “|” denoted Boolean operator “OR”. 

iii) Search was not casesensitive. 

iv) PDF Converter Pro 5.0 could not handle all of the phases at once so they were 

searched in parts.
�

v) Duplicate citations were removed.
�
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vi) The term “unconscious” was deliberately not searched as it was felt it referred 

to baseline ICH severity rather than early neurological deterioration specifically. 

vii) A total of 6,234 unique terms were searched. 

Synonyms / Keywords / Phrases for Early Neurologic Deterioration and/or Death Within 

1 Week After ICH 

(acute decline)|(acute improvement)|(acute worsening)|(acutely improved)|(acutely 

improving)|(acutely worsened)|(change in CNS)|(change in ESS)|(change in Glasgow 

Coma Scale)|(change in Glasgow Coma Score)|(change in HSS)|(change in ICH 

Scale)|(change in ICH Score)|(change in Intracerebral Haemorrhage Scale)|(change in 

Intracerebral Haemorrhage Score)|(change in Intracerebral Hemorrhage Scale)|(change in 

Intracerebral Hemorrhage Score)|(change in Mathew Scale)|(change in Mathew 

Score)|(change in MCA Scale)|(change in MCA Score)|(change in mNIHSS)|(change in 

NIHSS)|(change in ONS)|(change in severity)|(change in SSS)|(change in TSS)|(clinical 

change)|(clinical deterioration)|(clinical improvement)|(CNS change)|(decline in 

Canadian Neurological Scale)|(decline in Canadian Neurological Score)|(decline in 

European Stroke Scale)|(decline in European Stroke Score)|(decline in Hemispheric 

Stroke Scale)|(decline in Mathew Scale)|(decline in Mathew Score)|(decline in Middle 

Cerebral Artery Scale)|(decline in Modified National Institutes of Health Stroke 

Scale)|(decline in Modified National Institutes of Health Stroke Score)|(decline in 

National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale)|(decline in National Institutes of Health Stroke 

Score)|(decline in neurologic function)|(decline in neurological function)|(decline in 
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Orgogozo Neurological Scale)|(decline in Scandinavian Stroke Scale)|(decline in 

Scandinavian Stroke Score)|(decline in Toronto Stroke Scale)|(decrease in neurologic 

function)|(deteriorated clinically)|(deteriorated prior to discharge)|(deteriorated 

quickly)|(deteriorated rapidly)|(deteriorating neurologically)|(deterioration prior to 

discharge)|(drop in neurologic function)|(drop in neurologic function)|(drop in 

neurological function)|(early deterioration)|(early improvement)|(early neurologic 

decline)|(early neurologic deterioration)|(early neurologic improvement)|(early 

neurological deterioration)|(early neurological improvement)|(ESS change)|(GCS 

change)|(hospital deterioration)|(hospital improvement)|(HSS change)|(ICH Scale 

change)|(ICH Score change)|(improved clinically)|(improved prior to 

discharge)|(improved quickly)|(improved rapidly)|(improvement in Canadian 

Neurological Scale)|(improvement in Canadian Neurological Score)|(improvement in 

European Stroke Scale)|(improvement in European Stroke Score)|(improvement in 

Hemispheric Stroke Scale)|(improvement in Hemispheric Stroke Score)|(improvement in 

Mathew Scale)|(improvement in Mathew Score)|(improvement in Middle Cerebral Artery 

Scale)|(improvement in Middle Cerebral Artery Score)|(improvement in Modified 

National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale)|(improvement in Modified National Institutes 

of Health Stroke Score)|(improvement in Modified NIH Stroke Scale)|(improvement in 

Modified NIH Stroke Score)|(improvement in National Institutes of Health Stroke 

Scale)|(improvement in National Institutes of Health Stroke Score)|(improvement in 

neurologic function)|(improvement in NIH Stroke Scale)|(improvement in NIH Stroke 

Score)|(improvement in Orgogozo Neurological Scale)|(improvement in Orgogozo 

Neurological Score)|(improvement in Scandinavian Stroke Scale)|(improvement in 
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Scandinavian Stroke Score)|(improvement in Toronto Stroke Scale)|(improvement in 

Toronto Stroke Score)|(improvement prior to discharge)|(improving Glasgow Coma 

Scale)|(improving Glasgow Coma Score)|(improving neurologically)|(improving of 

Canadian Neurological Scale)|(improving of Canadian Neurological Score)|(improving of 

CNS)|(improving of ESS)|(improving of European Stroke Scale)|(improving of European 

Stroke Score)|(improving of Hemispheric Stroke Scale)|(improving of Hemispheric 

Stroke Score)|(improving of HSS)|(improving of ICH Scale)|(improving of ICH 

Score)|(improving of Intracerebral Haemorrhage Scale)|(improving of Intracerebral 

Haemorrhage Score)|(improving of Intracerebral Hemorrhage Scale)|(improving of 

Intracerebral Hemorrhage Score)|(improving of Mathew Scale)|(improving of Mathew 

Score)|(improving of MCA Scale)|(improving of MCA Score)|(improving of Middle 

Cerebral Artery Scale)|(improving of Middle Cerebral Artery Score)|(improving of 

mNIHSS)|(improving of Modified National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale)|(improving 

of Modified National Institutes of Health Stroke Score)|(improving of Modified NIH 

Stroke Scale)|(improving of Modified NIH Stroke Score)|(improving of National 

Institutes of Health Stroke Scale)|(improving of National Institutes of Health Stroke 

Score)|(improving of NIH Stroke Scale)|(improving of NIH Stroke Score)|(improving of 

NIHSS)|(improving of ONS)|(improving of Orgogozo Neurological Scale)|(improving of 

Orgogozo Neurological Score)|(improving of Scandinavian Stroke Scale)|(improving of 

Scandinavian Stroke Score)|(improving of SSS)|(improving of Toronto Stroke 

Scale)|(improving of Toronto Stroke Score)|(improving of TSS)|(increase in neurologic 

function)|(Intracerebral Haemorrhage Scale change)|(Intracerebral Haemorrhage Score 

change)|(Intracerebral Hemorrhage Scale change)|(Intracerebral Hemorrhage Score 
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change)|(MCA Scale change)|(MCA Score change)|(mNIHSS change)|(neurologic 

decline)|(neurologic improvement)|(neurological decline)|(neurological 

improvement)|(neurologically deteriorated)|(neurologically improved)|(neurologically 

worsened)|(NIHSS change)|(ONS change)|(prehospital deterioration)|(prehospital 

improvement)|(quickly deteriorated)|(quickly improved)|(quickly worsened)|(rapid 

deterioration)|(rapid improvement)|(rapidly deteriorated)|(rapidly improved)|(rapidly 

worsened)|(rise in neurologic function)|(rise in neurological function)|(short term 

outcome)|(shortterm outcome)|(SSS change)|(TSS change)|(worsened 

clinically)|(worsened prior to discharge)|(worsened quickly)|(worsened 

rapidly)|(worsening GCS)|(worsening Glasgow Coma Scale)|(worsening Glasgow Coma 

Score)|(worsening of Canadian Neurological Scale)|(worsening of Canadian Neurological 

Score)|(worsening of CNS)|(worsening of ESS)|(worsening of European Stroke 

Scale)|(worsening of European Stroke Score)|(worsening of Hemispheric Stroke 

Scale)|(worsening of Hemispheric Stroke Score)|(worsening of HSS)|(worsening of ICH 

Scale)|(worsening of ICH Score)|(worsening of Intracerebral Haemorrhage 

Scale)|(worsening of Intracerebral Haemorrhage Score)|(worsening of Intracerebral 

Hemorrhage Scale)|(worsening of Intracerebral Hemorrhage Score)|(worsening of 

Mathew Scale)|(worsening of Mathew Score)|(worsening of MCA Scale)|(worsening of 

MCA Score)|(worsening of Middle Cerebral Artery Scale)|(worsening of Middle Cerebral 

Artery Score)|(worsening of mNIHSS)|(worsening of Modified National Institutes of 

Health Stroke Scale)|(worsening of Modified National Institutes of Health Stroke 

Score)|(worsening of Modified NIH Stroke Scale)|(worsening of Modified NIH Stroke 

Score)|(worsening of National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale)|(worsening of National 
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Institutes of Health Stroke Score)|(worsening of NIH Stroke Scale)|(worsening of 

NIH Stroke Score)|(worsening of NIHSS)|(worsening of ONS)|(worsening of Orgogozo 

Neurological Scale)|(worsening of Orgogozo Neurological Score)|(worsening of 

Scandinavian Stroke Scale)|(worsening of Scandinavian Stroke Score)|(worsening of 

SSS)|(worsening of Toronto Stroke Scale)|(worsening of Toronto Stroke 

Score)|(worsening of TSS)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week 

dying)|(1week fatality)|(1week mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1

wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk fatality)|(1wk 

fatality)|(1wk mortality)|(1wk mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days 

died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days fatality)|(7 days mortality)|(7days death)|(7days 

deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days fatality)|(7days mortality)|(7th day 

death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day fatality)|(7th day 

mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 

week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death 

at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr)|(death at the 1st 

week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(death 

before the 2nd week)|(death before the 8th day)|(death before the eighth day)|(death 

before the second week)|(death by 1 week)|(death by one week)|(death by the 2nd 

week)|(death by the end of the 1st week)|(death by the end of the first week)|(death by the 

second week)|(death during 0 to 7 days)|(death during 0 to seven days )|(death during 1 

week )|(death during 168hrs)|(death during 1st 7 days)|(death during advance of the 2nd 

week)|(death during advance of the second week)|(death during one hundred and sixty 

eight hours)|(death during one week)|(death during oneweek)|(death during one
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wk)|(death during seven days)|(death during the 1st 168 hours)|(death during the 1st 

168 hrs)|(death during the 1st 168hrs)|(death during the 1st seven days )|(death during the 

1st week)|(death during the first 168 hours)|(death during the first 168hrs)|(death during 

the first 7 days)|(death during the first seven days)|(death during the first week)|(death 

during zero to 7 days)|(death during zero to seven days)|(death earlier than the 2nd 

week)|(death earlier than the second week)|(death equal to 7 days)|(death in 0 to 7 

days)|(death in 0 to seven days )|(death in 1 week )|(death in 168 hrs)|(death in 

168hrs)|(death in 1st 7 days)|(death in advance of the 2nd week)|(death in advance of the 

second week)|(death in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(death in one week)|(death in 

oneweek)|(death in onewk)|(death in seven days)|(death in the 1st 168 hours)|(death in 

the 1st 168hrs)|(death in the 1st seven days )|(death in the 1st week)|(death in the first 168 

hours)|(death in the first 168 hrs)|(death in the first 168hrs)|(death in the first 7 

days)|(death in the first seven days)|(death in the first week)|(death in zero to 7 

days)|(death in zero to seven days)|(death less than 1 week)|(death less than 169 

hours)|(death less than 8 days)|(death less than one week)|(death less than or equal to 7 

days)|(death less than or equal to seven days)|(death less than the 1st week)|(death less 

than the first week)|(death on the 7th day)|(death on the seventh day)|(death over 1 

week)|(death over one week)|(death previous to the 2nd week)|(death previous to the 

second week)|(death prior to the 2nd week)|(death prior to the second week)|(death 

sooner than the 2nd week)|(death sooner than the second week)|(death up to 7 

days)|(death up to day 7)|(death up to day seven)|(death up to seven days)|(death up to the 

7th day)|(death up to the seventh day)|(death within 0 to 7 days)|(death within 0 to seven 

days )|(death within 1 week )|(death within 168 hours)|(death within 168 hrs)|(death 
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within 168hrs)|(death within 1st 7 days)|(death within 7 days)|(death within a 

week)|(death within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(death within one week)|(death 

within oneweek)|(death within onewk)|(death within seven days)|(death within the 1st 

168 hours)|(death within the 1st 168 hrs)|(death within the 1st 168hrs)|(death within the 

1st seven days)|(death within the 1st week)|(death within the first 168 hours)|(death 

within the first 168hrs)|(death within the first 7 days)|(death within the first seven 

days)|(death within the first week)|(death within zero to 7 days)|(death within zero to 

seven days)|(deceased ahead of the 2nd week)|(deceased ahead of the second 

week)|(deceased at 1 week)|(deceased at 168 hours)|(deceased at 168 hrs)|(deceased at 

168hrs)|(deceased at one week)|(deceased at the 168th hour)|(deceased at the 168th 

hr)|(deceased at the 168thhr)|(deceased at the 1st week)|(deceased at the eighth 

day)|(deceased at the first week)|(deceased before 8 days)|(deceased before the 2nd 

week)|(deceased before the 8th day)|(deceased before the eighth day)|(deceased before 

the second week)|(deceased by 1 week)|(deceased by one week)|(deceased by the 2nd 

week)|(deceased by the end of the 1st week)|(deceased by the end of the first 

week)|(deceased by the second week)|(deceased during 0 to 7 days)|(deceased during 0 to 

seven days )|(deceased during 1 week)|(deceased during 1 week )|(deceased during 168 

hrs)|(deceased during 168hrs)|(deceased during 1st 7 days)|(deceased during advance of 

the 2nd week)|(deceased during advance of the second week)|(deceased during one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(deceased during one week)|(deceased during one

week)|(deceased during onewk)|(deceased during seven days)|(deceased during the 1st 

168 hours)|(deceased during the 1st 168 hrs)|(deceased during the 1st 168hrs)|(deceased 

during the 1st seven days )|(deceased during the 1st week)|(deceased during the first 168 
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hours)|(deceased during the first 168 hrs)|(deceased during the first 168hrs)|(deceased 

during the first 7 days)|(deceased during the first seven days)|(deceased during the first 

week)|(deceased during zero to 7 days)|(deceased during zero to seven days)|(deceased 

earlier than the 2nd week)|(deceased earlier than the second week)|(deceased equal to 7 

days)|(deceased in 0 to 7 days)|(deceased in 0 to seven days)|(deceased in 1 

week)|(deceased in 1 week )|(deceased in 168 hrs)|(deceased in 168hrs)|(deceased in 1st 7 

days)|(deceased in advance of the 2nd week)|(deceased in advance of the second 

week)|(deceased in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(deceased in one week)|(deceased 

in oneweek)|(deceased in onewk)|(deceased in seven days)|(deceased in the 1st 168 

hours)|(deceased in the 1st 168 hrs)|(deceased in the 1st 168hrs)|(deceased in the 1st 

seven days )|(deceased in the 1st week)|(deceased in the first 168 hours)|(deceased in the 

first 168 hrs)|(deceased in the first 168hrs)|(deceased in the first 7 days)|(deceased in the 

first seven days)|(deceased in the first week)|(deceased in zero to 7 days)|(deceased in 

zero to seven days)|(deceased less than 1 week)|(deceased less than 169 hours)|(deceased 

less than 8 days)|(deceased less than one week)|(deceased less than or equal to 7 

days)|(deceased less than or equal to seven days)|(deceased less than the 1st 

week)|(deceased less than the first week)|(deceased on the 7th day)|(deceased on the 

seventh day)|(deceased over 1 week)|(deceased over one week)|(deceased previous to the 

2nd week)|(deceased previous to the second week)|(deceased prior to the 2nd 

week)|(deceased prior to the second week)|(deceased sooner than the 2nd 

week)|(deceased sooner than the second week)|(deceased up to 7 days)|(deceased up to 

day 7)|(deceased up to day seven)|(deceased up to seven days)|(deceased up to the 7th 

day)|(deceased up to the seventh day)|(deceased within 0 to 7 days)|(deceased within 0 to 
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seven days )|(deceased within 1 week)|(deceased within 1 week )|(deceased within 

168 hours)|(deceased within 168 hrs)|(deceased within 168hrs)|(deceased within 1st 7 

days)|(deceased within 7 days)|(deceased within a week)|(deceased within one hundred 

and sixty eight hours)|(deceased within one week)|(deceased within oneweek)|(deceased 

within onewk)|(deceased within seven days)|(deceased within the 1st 168 

hours)|(deceased within the 1st 168 hrs)|(deceased within the 1st 168hrs)|(deceased 

within the 1st seven days)|(deceased within the 1st week)|(deceased within the first 168 

hours)|(deceased within the first 168 hrs)|(deceased within the first 168hrs)|(deceased 

within the first 7 days)|(deceased within the first seven days)|(deceased within the first 

week)|(deceased within zero to 7 days)|(deceased within zero to seven days)|(died ahead 

of the 2nd week)|(died ahead of the second week)|(died at 1 week)|(died at 168 

hours)|(died at 168 hrs)|(died at 168hrs)|(died at one week)|(died at the 168th hour)|(died 

at the 168th hr)|(died at the 168thhr )|(died at the 1st week)|(died at the eighth day)|(died 

at the first week)|(died before 8 days)|(died before the 2nd week)|(died before the 8th 

day)|(died before the eighth day)|(died before the second week)|(died by 1 week)|(died by 

one week)|(died by the 2nd week)|(died by the end of the 1st week)|(died by the end of 

the first week)|(died by the second week)|(died during 0 to 7 days)|(died during 0 to seven 

days )|(died during 1 week)|(died during 1 week )|(died during 168 hrs)|(died during 

168hrs)|(died during 1st 7 days)|(died during advance of the 2nd week)|(died during 

advance of the second week)|(died during one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(died during 

one week)|(died during oneweek)|(died during onewk)|(died during seven days)|(died 

during the 1st 168 hours)|(died during the 1st 168 hrs)|(died during the 1st 168hrs)|(died 

during the 1st seven days )|(died during the 1st week)|(died during the first 168 
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hours)|(died during the first 168 hrs)|(died during the first 168hrs)|(died during the 

first 7 days)|(died during the first seven days)|(died during the first week)|(died during 

zero to 7 days)|(died during zero to seven days)|(died earlier than the 2nd week)|(died 

earlier than the second week)|(died equal to 7 days)|(died in 0 to 7 days)|(died in 0 to 

seven days )|(died in 1 week)|(died in 1 week )|(died in 168 hrs)|(died in 168hrs)|(died in 

1st 7 days)|(died in advance of the 2nd week)|(died in advance of the second week)|(died 

in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(died in one week)|(died in oneweek)|(died in one

wk)|(died in seven days)|(died in the 1st 168 hours)|(died in the 1st 168 hrs)|(died in the 

1st 168hrs)|(died in the 1st seven days )|(died in the 1st week)|(died in the first 168 

hours)|(died in the first 168 hrs)|(died in the first 168hrs)|(died in the first 7 days)|(died in 

the first seven days)|(died in the first week)|(died in zero to 7 days)|(died in zero to seven 

days)|(died less than 1 week)|(died less than 169 hours)|(died less than 8 days)|(died less 

than one week)|(died less than or equal to 7 days)|(died less than or equal to seven 

days)|(died less than the 1st week)|(died less than the first week)|(died on the 7th 

day)|(died on the seventh day)|(died over 1 week)|(died over one week)|(died previous to 

the 2nd week)|(died previous to the second week)|(died prior to the 2nd week)|(died prior 

to the second week)|(died sooner than the 2nd week)|(died sooner than the second 

week)|(died up to 7 days)|(died up to day 7)|(died up to day seven)|(died up to seven 

days)|(died up to the 7th day)|(died up to the seventh day)|(died within 0 to 7 days)|(died 

within 0 to seven days )|(died within 1 week)|(died within 1 week )|(died within 168 

hours)|(died within 168 hrs)|(died within 168hrs)|(died within 1st 7 days)|(died within 7 

days)|(died within a week)|(died within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(died within 

one week)|(died within oneweek)|(died within onewk)|(died within seven days)|(died 
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within the 1st 168 hours)|(died within the 1st 168 hrs)|(died within the 1st 

168hrs)|(died within the 1st seven days)|(died within the 1st week)|(died within the first 

168 hours)|(died within the first 168 hrs)|(died within the first 168hrs)|(died within the 

first 7 days)|(died within the first seven days)|(died within the first week)|(died within 

zero to 7 days)|(died within zero to seven days)|(dying ahead of the 2nd week)|(dying 

ahead of the second week)|(dying at 1 week)|(dying at 168 hours)|(dying at 168 

hrs)|(dying at 168hrs)|(dying at one week)|(dying at the 168th hour)|(dying at the 168th 

hr)|(dying at the 168thhr )|(dying at the 1st week)|(dying at the eighth day)|(dying at the 

first week)|(dying before 8 days)|(dying before the 2nd week)|(dying before the 8th 

day)|(dying before the eighth day)|(dying before the second week)|(dying by 1 

week)|(dying by one week)|(dying by the 2nd week)|(dying by the end of the first 

week)|(dying by the second week)|(dying during 0 to 7 days)|(dying during 0 to seven 

days )|(dying during 1 week)|(dying during 1 week )|(dying during 168 hrs)|(dying during 

168hrs)|(dying during 1st 7 days)|(dying during advance of the 2nd week)|(dying during 

advance of the second week)|(dying during one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(dying 

during one week)|(dying during oneweek)|(dying during onewk)|(dying during seven 

days)|(dying during the 1st 168 hours)|(dying during the 1st 168 hrs)|(dying during the 1st 

168hrs)|(dying during the 1st seven days )|(dying during the 1st week)|(dying during the 

first 168 hours)|(dying during the first 168 hrs)|(dying during the first 168hrs)|(dying 

during the first 7 days)|(dying during the first seven days)|(dying during the first 

week)|(dying during zero to 7 days)|(dying during zero to seven days)|(dying earlier than 

the 2nd week)|(dying earlier than the second week)|(dying equal to 7 days)|(dying in 0 to 

7 days)|(dying in 0 to seven days )|(dying in 1 week)|(dying in 1 week)|(dying in 168 
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hrs)|(dying in 168hrs)|(dying in 1st 7 days)|(dying in advance of the 2nd week)|(dying 

in advance of the second week)|(dying in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(dying in 

one week)|(dying in oneweek)|(dying in onewk)|(dying in seven days)|(dying in the 1st 

168 hours)|(dying in the 1st 168 hrs)|(dying in the 1st 168hrs)|(dying in the 1st seven days 

)|(dying in the 1st week)|(dying in the first 168 hours)|(dying in the first 168 hrs)|(dying 

in the first 168hrs)|(dying in the first 7 days)|(dying in the first seven days)|(dying in the 

first week)|(dying in zero to 7 days)|(dying in zero to seven days)|(dying less than 1 

week)|(dying less than 169 hours)|(dying less than 8 days)|(dying less than one 

week)|(dying less than or equal to 7 days)|(dying less than or equal to seven days)|(dying 

less than the 1st week)|(dying less than the first week)|(dying on the 7th day)|(dying on 

the seventh day)|(dying over 1 week)|(dying over one week)|(dying previous to the 2nd 

week)|(dying previous to the second week)|(dying prior to the 2nd week)|(dying prior to 

the second week)|(dying sooner than the 2nd week)|(dying sooner than the second 

week)|(dying up to 7 days)|(dying up to day 7)|(dying up to day seven)|(dying up to seven 

days)|(dying up to the 7th day)|(dying up to the seventh day)|(dying within 0 to 7 

days)|(dying within 0 to seven days)|(dying within 1 week)|(dying within 1 week )|(dying 

within 168 hours)|(dying within 168 hrs)|(dying within 168hrs)|(dying within 1st 7 

days)|(dying within 7 days)|(dying within a week)|(dying within one hundred and sixty 

eight hours)|(dying within one week)|(dying within oneweek)|(dying within one

wk)|(dying within seven days)|(dying within the 1st 168 hours)|(dying within the 1st 168 

hrs)|(dying within the 1st 168hrs)|(dying within the 1st seven days)|(dying within the 1st 

week)|(dying within the first 168 hours)|(dying within the first 168 hrs)|(dying within the 

first 168hrs)|(dying within the first 7 days)|(dying within the first seven days)|(dying 
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within the first week)|(dying within zero to 7 days)|(dying within zero to seven 

days)|(fatality ahead of the 2nd week)|(fatality ahead of the second week)|(fatality at 1 

week)|(fatality at 168 hours)|(fatality at 168 hrs)|(fatality at 168hrs)|(fatality at one 

week)|(fatality at the 168th hour)|(fatality at the 168th hr)|(fatality at the 168thhr 

)|(fatality at the 1st week)|(fatality at the eighth day)|(fatality at the first week)|(fatality 

before 8 days)|(fatality before the 2nd week)|(fatality before the 8th day)|(fatality before 

the eighth day)|(fatality before the second week)|(fatality by 1 week)|(fatality by one 

week)|(fatality by the 2nd week)|(fatality by the end of the 1st week)|(fatality by the end 

of the first week)|(fatality by the second week)|(fatality during 0 to 7 days)|(fatality 

during 0 to seven days )|(fatality during 1 week)|(fatality during 1 week )|(fatality during 

168 hrs)|(fatality during 168hrs)|(fatality during 1st 7 days)|(fatality during advance of the 

2nd week)|(fatality during advance of the second week)|(fatality during one hundred and 

sixty eight hours)|(fatality during one week)|(fatality during oneweek)|(fatality during 

onewk)|(fatality during seven days)|(fatality during the 1st 168 hours)|(fatality during the 

1st 168 hrs)|(fatality during the 1st 168hrs)|(fatality during the 1st seven days )|(fatality 

during the 1st week)|(fatality during the first 168 hours)|(fatality during the first 168 

hrs)|(fatality during the first 168hrs)|(fatality during the first 7 days)|(fatality during the 

first seven days)|(fatality during the first week)|(fatality during zero to 7 days)|(fatality 

during zero to seven days)|(fatality earlier than the 2nd week)|(fatality earlier than the 

second week)|(fatality equal to 7 days)|(fatality in 0 to 7 days)|(fatality in 0 to seven days 

)|(fatality in 1 week)|(fatality in 1 week )|(fatality in 168 hrs)|(fatality in 168hrs)|(fatality 

in 1st 7 days)|(fatality in advance of the 2nd week)|(fatality in advance of the second 

week)|(fatality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(fatality in one week)|(fatality in 
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oneweek)|(fatality in onewk)|(fatality in seven days)|(fatality in the 1st 168 

hours)|(fatality in the 1st 168 hrs)|(fatality in the 1st 168hrs)|(fatality in the 1st seven days 

)|(fatality in the 1st week)|(fatality in the first 168 hours)|(fatality in the first 168 

hrs)|(fatality in the first 168hrs)|(fatality in the first 7 days)|(fatality in the first seven 

days)|(fatality in the first week)|(fatality in zero to 7 days)|(fatality in zero to seven 

days)|(fatality less than 1 week)|(fatality less than 169 hours)|(fatality less than 8 

days)|(fatality less than one week)|(fatality less than or equal to 7 days)|(fatality less than 

or equal to seven days)|(fatality less than the 1st week)|(fatality less than the first 

week)|(fatality on the 7th day)|(fatality on the seventh day)|(fatality over 1 week)|(fatality 

over one week)|(fatality previous to the 2nd week)|(fatality previous to the second 

week)|(fatality prior to the 2nd week)|(fatality prior to the second week)|(fatality sooner 

than the 2nd week)|(fatality sooner than the second week)|(fatality up to 7 days)|(fatality 

up to day 7)|(fatality up to day seven)|(fatality up to seven days)|(fatality up to the 7th 

day)|(fatality up to the seventh day)|(fatality within 0 to 7 days)|(fatality within 0 to seven 

days )|(fatality within 1 week)|(fatality within 1 week )|(fatality within 168 hours)|(fatality 

within 168 hrs)|(fatality within 168hrs)|(fatality within 1st 7 days)|(fatality within 7 

days)|(fatality within a week)|(fatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(fatality 

within one week)|(fatality within oneweek)|(fatality within onewk)|(fatality within 

seven days)|(fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(fatality 

within the 1st 168hrs)|(fatality within the 1st seven days)|(fatality within the 1st 

week)|(fatality within the first 168 hours)|(fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(fatality within 

the first 168hrs)|(fatality within the first 7 days)|(fatality within the first seven 

days)|(fatality within the first week)|(fatality within zero to 7 days)|(fatality within zero to 
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seven days)|(mortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(mortality ahead of the second 

wee)|(mortality at 1 week)|(mortality at 168 hours)|(mortality at 168 hrs)|(mortality at 

168hrs)|(mortality at one week)|(mortality at the 168th hour)|(mortality at the 168th 

hr)|(mortality at the 168thhr )|(mortality at the 1st week)|(mortality at the eighth 

day)|(mortality at the first week)|(mortality before 8 days)|(mortality before the 2nd 

week)|(mortality before the 8th day)|(mortality before the eighth day)|(mortality before 

the second week)|(mortality by 1 week)|(mortality by one week)|(mortality by the 2nd 

week)|(mortality by the end of the 1st week)|(mortality by the end of the first 

week)|(mortality by the second week)|(mortality during 0 to 7 days)|(mortality during 0 to 

seven days)|(mortality during 1 week)|(mortality during 1 week )|(mortality during 168 

hrs)|(mortality during 168hrs)|(mortality during 1st 7 days)|(mortality during advance of 

the 2nd week)|(mortality during advance of the second week)|(mortality during one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(mortality during one week)|(mortality during one

week)|(mortality during onewk)|(mortality during seven days)|(mortality during the 1st 

168 hours)|(mortality during the 1st 168 hrs)|(mortality during the 1st 168hrs)|(mortality 

during the 1st seven days )|(mortality during the 1st week)|(mortality during the first 168 

hours)|(mortality during the first 168 hrs)|(mortality during the first 168hrs)|(mortality 

during the first 7 days)|(mortality during the first seven days)|(mortality during the first 

week)|(mortality during zero to 7 days)|(mortality during zero to seven days)|(mortality 

earlier than the 2nd week)|(mortality earlier than the second week)|(mortality equal to 7 

days)|(mortality in 0 to 7 days)|(mortality in 0 to seven days)|(mortality in 1 

week)|(mortality in 1 week )|(mortality in 168 hrs)|(mortality in 168hrs)|(mortality in 1st 

7 days)|(mortality in advance of the 2nd week)|(mortality in advance of the second 
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week)|(mortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(mortality in one 

week)|(mortality in oneweek)|(mortality in onewk)|(mortality in seven days)|(mortality 

in the 1st 168 hours)|(mortality in the 1st 168 hrs)|(mortality in the 1st 168hrs)|(mortality 

in the 1st seven days )|(mortality in the 1st week)|(mortality in the first 168 

hours)|(mortality in the first 168 hrs)|(mortality in the first 168hrs)|(mortality in the first 7 

days)|(mortality in the first seven days)|(mortality in the first week)|(mortality in zero to 7 

days)|(mortality in zero to seven days)|(mortality less than 1 week)|(mortality less than 

169 hours)|(mortality less than 8 days)|(mortality less than one week)|(mortality less than 

or equal to 7 days)|(mortality less than or equal to seven days)|(mortality less than the 1st 

week)|(mortality less than the first week)|(mortality on the 7th day)|(mortality on the 

seventh day)|(mortality over 1 week)|(mortality over one week)|(mortality previous to the 

2nd week)|(mortality previous to the second week)|(mortality prior to the 2nd 

week)|(mortality prior to the second week)|(mortality sooner than the 2nd 

week)|(mortality sooner than the second week)|(mortality up to 7 days)|(mortality up to 

day 7)|(mortality up to day seven)|(mortality up to seven days)|(mortality up to the 7th 

day)|(mortality up to the seventh day)|(mortality within 0 to 7 days)|(mortality within 0 to 

seven days )|(mortality within 1 week)|(mortality within 1 week )|(mortality within 168 

hours)|(mortality within 168 hrs)|(mortality within 168hrs)|(mortality within 1st 7 

days)|(mortality within 7 days)|(mortality within a week)|(mortality within one hundred 

and sixty eight hours)|(mortality within one week)|(mortality within oneweek)|(mortality 

within onewk)|(mortality within seven days)|(mortality within the 1st 168 

hours)|(mortality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(mortality within the 1st 168hrs)|(mortality 

within the 1st seven days)|(mortality within the 1st week)|(mortality within the first 168 
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hours)|(mortality within the first 168 hrs)|(mortality within the first 168hrs)|(mortality 

within the first 7 days)|(mortality within the first seven days)|(mortality within the first 

week)|(mortality within zero to 7 days)|(mortality within zero to seven days)|(mortality 

sooner than the first week)|(mortality sooner than the 1st week)|(mortality sooner than the 

1st wk)|(mortality sooner than 7 days)|(mortality sooner than seven days)|(mortality 

sooner than the 7th day)|(mortality sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour mortality)|(24

hour mortality)|(24hr mortality)|(24hr mortality)|(24 hr mortality)|(twenty four hour 

mortality)|(twentyfour hour mortality)|(mortality at one day)|(mortality at 1 

day)|(mortality in one day)|(mortality in 1 day)|(mortality at 24 hours)|(mortality in 24 

hours)|(mortality in twenty four hours)|(mortality in twentyfour hours)|(mortality at 

twentyfour hours)|(mortality at twenty four hours)|(48 hour mortality)|(48hour 

mortality)|(48hr mortality)|(48hr mortality)|(48 hr mortality)|(forty eight hour 

mortality)|(fortyeight hour mortality)|(mortality at two days)|(mortality at 2 

days)|(mortality in two days)|(mortality in 2 days)|(mortality at 48 hours)|(mortality in 48 

hours)|(mortality in forty eight hours)|(mortality in fortyeight hours)|(mortality at forty 

eight hours)|(mortality at fortyeight hours)|(72 hour mortality)|(72hour mortality)|(72hr 

mortality)|(72hr mortality)|(72 hr mortality)|(seventy two hour mortality)|(seventytwo 

hour mortality)|(mortality at three days)|(mortality at 3 days)|(mortality in three 

days)|(mortality in 3 days)|(mortality at 72 hours)|(mortality in 72 hours)|(mortality in 

seventy two hours)|(mortality in seventytwo hours)|(mortality at seventy two 

hours)|(mortality at seventytwo hours)|(96 hour mortality)|(96hour mortality)|(96hr 

mortality)|(96hr mortality)|(96 hr mortality)|(ninety six hour mortality)|(ninetysix hour 

mortality)|(mortality at 4 days)|(mortality at 4 days)|(mortality in four days)|(mortality in 
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4 days)|(mortality at 96 hours)|(mortality in 96 hours)|(mortality in ninety six 

hours)|(mortality in ninetysix hours)|(mortality at ninety six hours)|(mortality at ninety

six hours)|(120 hour mortality)|(120hour mortality)|(120hr mortality)|(120hr 

mortality)|(120 hr mortality)|(one hundred and twenty hour mortality)|(mortality at five 

days)|(mortality at 5 days)|(mortality in five days)|(mortality in 5 days)|(mortality at one 

hundred and twenty hours)|(mortality in one hundred and twenty hours)|(mortality at one 

hundred and twenty hours)|(144 hour mortality)|(144hour mortality)|(144hr 

mortality)|(144hr mortality)|(144 hr mortality)|(one hundred and forty four hour 

mortality)|(one hundred and fortyfour hour mortality)|(mortality at six days)|(mortality at 

6 days)|(mortality in six days)|(mortality in 6 days)|(mortality at 144 hours)|(mortality in 

144 hours)|(mortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(mortality in one hundred and 

fortyfour hours)|(mortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(mortality at one 

hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour mortality)|(168hour mortality)|(168hr 

mortality)|(168hr mortality)|(168 hr mortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour 

mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour mortality)|(mortality at seven 

days)|(mortality at 7 days)|(mortality in seven days)|(mortality in 7 days)|(mortality at 168 

hours)|(mortality in 168 hours)|(mortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(mortality 

in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(mortality at one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(mortality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(fatality sooner than the first 

week)|(fatality sooner than the 1st week)|(fatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(fatality sooner 

than 7 days)|(fatality sooner than seven days)|(fatality sooner than the 7th day)|(fatality 

sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour fatality)|(24hour fatality)|(24hr fatality)|(24hr 

fatality)|(24 hr fatality)|(twenty four hour fatality)|(twentyfour hour fatality)|(fatality at 
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one day)|(fatality at 1 day)|(fatality in one day)|(fatality in 1 day)|(fatality at 24 

hours)|(fatality in 24 hours)|(fatality in twenty four hours)|(fatality in twentyfour 

hours)|(fatality at twentyfour hours)|(fatality at twenty four hours)|(48 hour fatality)|(48

hour fatality)|(48hr fatality)|(48hr fatality)|(48 hr fatality)|(forty eight hour 

fatality)|(fortyeight hour fatality)|(fatality at two days)|(fatality at 2 days)|(fatality in two 

days)|(fatality in 2 days)|(fatality at 48 hours)|(fatality in 48 hours)|(fatality in forty eight 

hours)|(fatality in fortyeight hours)|(fatality at forty eight hours)|(fatality at fortyeight 

hours)|(72 hour fatality)|(72hour fatality)|(72hr fatality)|(72hr fatality)|(72 hr 

fatality)|(seventy two hour fatality)|(seventytwo hour fatality)|(fatality at three 

days)|(fatality at 3 days)|(fatality in three days)|(fatality in 3 days)|(fatality at 72 

hours)|(fatality in 72 hours)|(fatality in seventy two hours)|(fatality in seventytwo 

hours)|(fatality at seventy two hours)|(fatality at seventytwo hours)|(96 hour fatality)|(96

hour fatality)|(96hr fatality)|(96hr fatality)|(96 hr fatality)|(ninety six hour 

fatality)|(ninetysix hour fatality)|(fatality at 4 days)|(fatality at 4 days)|(fatality in four 

days)|(fatality in 4 days)|(fatality at 96 hours)|(fatality in 96 hours)|(fatality in ninety six 

hours)|(fatality in ninetysix hours)|(fatality at ninety six hours)|(fatality at ninetysix 

hours)|(120 hour fatality)|(120hour fatality)|(120hr fatality)|(120hr fatality)|(120 hr 

fatality)|(one hundred and twenty hour fatality)|(fatality at five days)|(fatality at 5 

days)|(fatality in five days)|(fatality in 5 days)|(fatality at one hundred and twenty 

hours)|(fatality in one hundred and twenty hours)|(fatality at one hundred and twenty 

hours)|(144 hour fatality)|(144hour fatality)|(144hr fatality)|(144hr fatality)|(144 hr 

fatality)|(one hundred and forty four hour fatality)|(one hundred and fortyfour hour 

fatality)|(fatality at six days)|(fatality at 6 days)|(fatality in six days)|(fatality in 6 
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days)|(fatality at 144 hours)|(fatality in 144 hours)|(fatality in one hundred and forty 

four hours)|(fatality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(fatality at one hundred and 

forty four hours)|(fatality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour fatality)|(168

hour fatality)|(168hr fatality)|(168hr fatality)|(168 hr fatality)|(one hundred and sixty 

eight hour fatality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour fatality)|(fatality at seven 

days)|(fatality at 7 days)|(fatality in seven days)|(fatality in 7 days)|(fatality at 168 

hours)|(fatality in 168 hours)|(fatality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(fatality in 

one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(fatality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(fatality 

at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(death sooner than the first week)|(death sooner 

than the 1st week)|(death sooner than the 1st wk)|(death sooner than 7 days)|(death sooner 

than seven days)|(death sooner than the 7th day)|(death sooner than the seventh day)|(24 

hour death)|(24hour death)|(24hr death)|(24hr death)|(24 hr death)|(twenty four hour 

death)|(twentyfour hour death)|(death at one day)|(death at 1 day)|(death in one 

day)|(death in 1 day)|(death at 24 hours)|(death in 24 hours)|(death in twenty four 

hours)|(death in twentyfour hours)|(death at twentyfour hours)|(death at twenty four 

hours)|(48 hour death)|(48hour death)|(48hr death)|(48hr death)|(48 hr death)|(forty 

eight hour death)|(fortyeight hour death)|(death at two days)|(death at 2 days)|(death in 

two days)|(death in 2 days)|(death at 48 hours)|(death in 48 hours)|(death in forty eight 

hours)|(death in fortyeight hours)|(death at forty eight hours)|(death at fortyeight 

hours)|(72 hour death)|(72hour death)|(72hr death)|(72hr death)|(72 hr death)|(seventy 

two hour death)|(seventytwo hour death)|(death at three days)|(death at 3 days)|(death in 

three days)|(death in 3 days)|(death at 72 hours)|(death in 72 hours)|(death in seventy two 

hours)|(death in seventytwo hours)|(death at seventy two hours)|(death at seventytwo 
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hours)|(96 hour death)|(96hour death)|(96hr death)|(96hr death)|(96 hr death)|(ninety 

six hour death)|(ninetysix hour death)|(death at 4 days)|(death at 4 days)|(death in four 

days)|(death in 4 days)|(death at 96 hours)|(death in 96 hours)|(death in ninety six 

hours)|(death in ninetysix hours)|(death at ninety six hours)|(death at ninetysix 

hours)|(120 hour death)|(120hour death)|(120hr death)|(120hr death)|(120 hr death)|(one 

hundred and twenty hour death)|(death at five days)|(death at 5 days)|(death in five 

days)|(death in 5 days)|(death at one hundred and twenty hours)|(death in one hundred 

and twenty hours)|(death at one hundred and twenty hours)|(144 hour death)|(144hour 

death)|(144hr death)|(144hr death)|(144 hr death)|(one hundred and forty four hour 

death)|(one hundred and fortyfour hour death)|(death at six days)|(death at 6 days)|(death 

in six days)|(death in 6 days)|(death at 144 hours)|(death in 144 hours)|(death in one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(death in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(death at one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(death at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour 

death)|(168hour death)|(168hr death)|(168hr death)|(168 hr death)|(one hundred and 

sixty eight hour death)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour death)|(death at seven 

days)|(death at 7 days)|(death in seven days)|(death in 7 days)|(death at 168 hours)|(death 

in 168 hours)|(death in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(death in one hundred and 

sixtyeight hours)|(death at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(death at one hundred and 

sixtyeight hours)|(died sooner than the first week)|(died sooner than the 1st week)|(died 

sooner than the 1st wk)|(died sooner than 7 days)|(died sooner than seven days)|(died 

sooner than the 7th day)|(died sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour died)|(24hour 

died)|(24hr died)|(24hr died)|(24 hr died)|(twenty four hour died)|(twentyfour hour 

died)|(died at one day)|(died at 1 day)|(died in one day)|(died in 1 day)|(died at 24 
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hours)|(died in 24 hours)|(died in twenty four hours)|(died in twentyfour hours)|(died 

at twentyfour hours)|(died at twenty four hours)|(48 hour died)|(48hour died)|(48hr 

died)|(48hr died)|(48 hr died)|(forty eight hour died)|(fortyeight hour died)|(died at two 

days)|(died at 2 days)|(died in two days)|(died in 2 days)|(died at 48 hours)|(died in 48 

hours)|(died in forty eight hours)|(died in fortyeight hours)|(died at forty eight 

hours)|(died at fortyeight hours)|(72 hour died)|(72hour died)|(72hr died)|(72hr 

died)|(72 hr died)|(seventy two hour died)|(seventytwo hour died)|(died at three 

days)|(died at 3 days)|(died in three days)|(died in 3 days)|(died at 72 hours)|(died in 72 

hours)|(died in seventy two hours)|(died in seventytwo hours)|(died at seventy two 

hours)|(died at seventytwo hours)|(96 hour died)|(96hour died)|(96hr died)|(96hr 

died)|(96 hr died)|(ninety six hour died)|(ninetysix hour died)|(died at 4 days)|(died at 4 

days)|(died in four days)|(died in 4 days)|(died at 96 hours)|(died in 96 hours)|(died in 

ninety six hours)|(died in ninetysix hours)|(died at ninety six hours)|(died at ninetysix 

hours)|(120 hour died)|(120hour died)|(120hr died)|(120hr died)|(120 hr died)|(one 

hundred and twenty hour died)|(died at five days)|(died at 5 days)|(died in five days)|(died 

in 5 days)|(died at one hundred and twenty hours)|(died in one hundred and twenty 

hours)|(died at one hundred and twenty hours)|(144 hour died)|(144hour died)|(144hr 

died)|(144hr died)|(144 hr died)|(one hundred and forty four hour died)|(one hundred and 

fortyfour hour died)|(died at six days)|(died at 6 days)|(died in six days)|(died in 6 

days)|(died at 144 hours)|(died in 144 hours)|(died in one hundred and forty four 

hours)|(died in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(died at one hundred and forty four 

hours)|(died at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour died)|(168hour died)|(168hr 

died)|(168hr died)|(168 hr died)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour died)|(one hundred and 
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sixtyeight hour died)|(died at seven days)|(died at 7 days)|(died in seven days)|(died 

in 7 days)|(died at 168 hours)|(died in 168 hours)|(died in one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(died in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(died at one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(died at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(deceased sooner than the first 

week)|(deceased sooner than the 1st week)|(deceased sooner than the 1st wk)|(deceased 

sooner than 7 days)|(deceased sooner than seven days)|(deceased sooner than the 7th 

day)|(deceased sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour deceased)|(24hour deceased)|(24

hr deceased)|(24hr deceased)|(24 hr deceased)|(twenty four hour deceased)|(twentyfour 

hour deceased)|(deceased at one day)|(deceased at 1 day)|(deceased in one day)|(deceased 

in 1 day)|(deceased at 24 hours)|(deceased in 24 hours)|(deceased in twenty four 

hours)|(deceased in twentyfour hours)|(deceased at twentyfour hours)|(deceased at 

twenty four hours)|(48 hour deceased)|(48hour deceased)|(48hr deceased)|(48hr 

deceased)|(48 hr deceased)|(forty eight hour deceased)|(fortyeight hour 

deceased)|(deceased at two days)|(deceased at 2 days)|(deceased in two days)|(deceased 

in 2 days)|(deceased at 48 hours)|(deceased in 48 hours)|(deceased in forty eight 

hours)|(deceased in fortyeight hours)|(deceased at forty eight hours)|(deceased at forty

eight hours)|(72 hour deceased)|(72hour deceased)|(72hr deceased)|(72hr deceased)|(72 

hr deceased)|(seventy two hour deceased)|(seventytwo hour deceased)|(deceased at three 

days)|(deceased at 3 days)|(deceased in three days)|(deceased in 3 days)|(deceased at 72 

hours)|(deceased in 72 hours)|(deceased in seventy two hours)|(deceased in seventytwo 

hours)|(deceased at seventy two hours)|(deceased at seventytwo hours)|(96 hour 

deceased)|(96hour deceased)|(96hr deceased)|(96hr deceased)|(96 hr deceased)|(ninety 

six hour deceased)|(ninetysix hour deceased)|(deceased at 4 days)|(deceased at 4 
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days)|(deceased in four days)|(deceased in 4 days)|(deceased at 96 hours)|(deceased in 

96 hours)|(deceased in ninety six hours)|(deceased in ninetysix hours)|(deceased at 

ninety six hours)|(deceased at ninetysix hours)|(120 hour deceased)|(120hour 

deceased)|(120hr deceased)|(120hr deceased)|(120 hr deceased)|(one hundred and twenty 

hour deceased)|(deceased at five days)|(deceased at 5 days)|(deceased in five 

days)|(deceased in 5 days)|(deceased at one hundred and twenty hours)|(deceased in one 

hundred and twenty hours)|(deceased at one hundred and twenty hours)|(144 hour 

deceased)|(144hour deceased)|(144hr deceased)|(144hr deceased)|(144 hr 

deceased)|(one hundred and forty four hour deceased)|(one hundred and fortyfour hour 

deceased)|(deceased at six days)|(deceased at 6 days)|(deceased in six days)|(deceased in 

6 days)|(deceased at 144 hours)|(deceased in 144 hours)|(deceased in one hundred and 

forty four hours)|(deceased in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(deceased at one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(deceased at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour 

deceased)|(168hour deceased)|(168hr deceased)|(168hr deceased)|(168 hr 

deceased)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour deceased)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour 

deceased)|(deceased at seven days)|(deceased at 7 days)|(deceased in seven 

days)|(deceased in 7 days)|(deceased at 168 hours)|(deceased in 168 hours)|(deceased in 

one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(deceased in one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(deceased at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(deceased at one hundred and 

sixtyeight hours)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1

week case fatality)|(1week mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk 

deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk case fatality)|(1wk 

case fatality)|(1wk mortality)|(1wk mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days 
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died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days case fatality)|(7 days mortality)|(7days death)|(7days 

deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days case fatality)|(7days mortality)|(7th day 

death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day case fatality)|(7th day 

mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 

week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death 

at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st 

week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week 

death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week casefatality)|(1week 

mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk 

died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk casefatality)|(1wk casefatality)|(1wk 

mortality)|(1wk mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days 

dying)|(7 days casefatality)|(7 days mortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days 

died)|(7days dying)|(7days casefatality)|(7days mortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day 

deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day casefatality)|(7th day mortality)|(death 

ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 

hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th 

hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr)|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the 

eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week death)|(1week 

deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week acute fatality)|(1week mortality)|(1wk 

death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk 

dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk acute fatality)|(1wk acute fatality)|(1wk mortality)|(1wk 

mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days acute 

fatality)|(7 days mortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days 
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dying)|(7days acute fatality)|(7days mortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th 

day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day acute fatality)|(7th day mortality)|(death ahead of the 

2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death 

at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 

168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at 

the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1

week dying)|(1week acutefatality)|(1week mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk 

deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk acute

fatality)|(1wk acutefatality)|(1wk mortality)|(1wk mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days 

deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days acutefatality)|(7 days mortality)|(7days 

death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days acutefatality)|(7days 

mortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day 

acutefatality)|(7th day mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the 

second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 

168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 

168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death 

before 8 days)|(dying within the first 168 hrs)|(dying within the first 168hrs)|(dying 

within the first 7 days)|(dying within the first seven days)|(dying within the first 

week)|(dying within zero to 7 days)|(dying within zero to seven days)|(case fatality ahead 

of the 2nd week)|(case fatality ahead of the second week)|(case fatality at 1 week)|(case 

fatality at 168 hours)|(case fatality at 168 hrs)|(case fatality at 168hrs)|(case fatality at one 

week)|(case fatality at the 168th hour)|(case fatality at the 168th hr)|(case fatality at the 

168thhr )|(case fatality at the 1st week)|(case fatality at the eighth day)|(case fatality at the 
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first week)|(case fatality before 8 days)|(case fatality before the 2nd week)|(case 

fatality before the 8th day)|(case fatality before the eighth day)|(case fatality before the 

second week)|(case fatality by 1 week)|(case fatality by one week)|(case fatality by the 

2nd week)|(case fatality by the end of the 1st week)|(case fatality by the end of the first 

week)|(case fatality by the second week)|(case fatality during 0 to 7 days)|(case fatality 

during 0 to seven days )|(case fatality during 1 week)|(case fatality during 1 week )|(case 

fatality during 168 hrs)|(case fatality during 168hrs)|(case fatality during 1st 7 days)|(case 

fatality during advance of the 2nd week)|(case fatality during advance of the second 

week)|(case fatality during one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case fatality during one 

week)|(case fatality during oneweek)|(dying within the first 168 hrs)|(dying within the 

first 168hrs)|(dying within the first 7 days)|(dying within the first seven days)|(dying 

within the first week)|(dying within zero to 7 days)|(dying within zero to seven 

days)|(casefatality ahead of the 2nd week)|(casefatality ahead of the second 

week)|(casefatality at 1 week)|(casefatality at 168 hours)|(casefatality at 168 hrs)|(case

fatality at 168hrs)|(casefatality at one week)|(casefatality at the 168th hour)|(case

fatality at the 168th hr)|(casefatality at the 168thhr )|(casefatality at the 1st week)|(case

fatality at the eighth day)|(casefatality at the first week)|(casefatality before 8 

days)|(casefatality before the 2nd week)|(casefatality before the 8th day)|(casefatality 

before the eighth day)|(casefatality before the second week)|(casefatality by 1 

week)|(casefatality by one week)|(casefatality by the 2nd week)|(casefatality by the end 

of the 1st week)|(casefatality by the end of the first week)|(casefatality by the second 

week)|(casefatality during 0 to 7 days)|(casefatality during 0 to seven days )|(case

fatality during 1 week)|(casefatality during 1 week )|(casefatality during 168 hrs)|(case
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fatality during 168hrs)|(casefatality during 1st 7 days)|(casefatality during advance 

of the 2nd week)|(casefatality during advance of the second week)|(casefatality during 

one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casefatality during one week)|(casefatality during 

oneweek)|(dying within the first 168 hrs)|(dying within the first 168hrs)|(dying within 

the first 7 days)|(dying within the first seven days)|(dying within the first week)|(dying 

within zero to 7 days)|(dying within zero to seven days)|(acute fatality ahead of the 2nd 

week)|(acute fatality ahead of the second week)|(acute fatality at 1 week)|(acute fatality at 

168 hours)|(acute fatality at 168 hrs)|(acute fatality at 168hrs)|(acute fatality at one 

week)|(acute fatality at the 168th hour)|(acute fatality at the 168th hr)|(acute fatality at the 

168thhr )|(acute fatality at the 1st week)|(acute fatality at the eighth day)|(acute fatality at 

the first week)|(acute fatality before 8 days)|(acute fatality before the 2nd week)|(acute 

fatality before the 8th day)|(acute fatality before the eighth day)|(acute fatality before the 

second week)|(acute fatality by 1 week)|(acute fatality by one week)|(acute fatality by the 

2nd week)|(acute fatality by the end of the 1st week)|(acute fatality by the end of the first 

week)|(acute fatality by the second week)|(acute fatality during 0 to 7 days)|(acute fatality 

during 0 to seven days )|(acute fatality during 1 week)|(acute fatality during 1 week 

)|(acute fatality during 168 hrs)|(acute fatality during 168hrs)|(acute fatality during 1st 7 

days)|(acute fatality during advance of the 2nd week)|(acute fatality during advance of the 

second week)|(acute fatality during one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute fatality 

during one week)|(acute fatality during oneweek)|(dying within the first 168 hrs)|(dying 

within the first 168hrs)|(dying within the first 7 days)|(dying within the first seven 

days)|(dying within the first week)|(dying within zero to 7 days)|(dying within zero to 

seven days)|(acutefatality ahead of the 2nd week)|(acutefatality ahead of the second 
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week)|(acutefatality at 1 week)|(acutefatality at 168 hours)|(acutefatality at 168 

hrs)|(acutefatality at 168hrs)|(acutefatality at one week)|(acutefatality at the 168th 

hour)|(acutefatality at the 168th hr)|(acutefatality at the 168thhr )|(acutefatality at the 

1st week)|(acutefatality at the eighth day)|(acutefatality at the first week)|(acutefatality 

before 8 days)|(acutefatality before the 2nd week)|(acutefatality before the 8th 

day)|(acutefatality before the eighth day)|(acutefatality before the second week)|(acute

fatality by 1 week)|(acutefatality by one week)|(acutefatality by the 2nd week)|(acute

fatality by the end of the 1st week)|(acutefatality by the end of the first week)|(acute

fatality by the second week)|(acutefatality during 0 to 7 days)|(acutefatality during 0 to 

seven days )|(acutefatality during 1 week)|(acutefatality during 1 week )|(acutefatality 

during 168 hrs)|(acutefatality during 168hrs)|(acutefatality during 1st 7 days)|(acute

fatality during advance of the 2nd week)|(acutefatality during advance of the second 

week)|(acutefatality during one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutefatality during one 

week)|(acutefatality during oneweek)|(case fatality during onewk)|(case fatality during 

seven days)|(case fatality during the 1st 168 hours)|(case fatality during the 1st 168 

hrs)|(case fatality during the 1st 168hrs)|(case fatality during the 1st seven days )|(case 

fatality during the 1st week)|(case fatality during the first 168 hours)|(case fatality during 

the first 168 hrs)|(case fatality during the first 168hrs)|(case fatality during the first 7 

days)|(case fatality during the first seven days)|(case fatality during the first week)|(case 

fatality during zero to 7 days)|(case fatality during zero to seven days)|(case fatality 

earlier than the 2nd week)|(case fatality earlier than the second week)|(case fatality equal 

to 7 days)|(case fatality in 0 to 7 days)|(case fatality in 0 to seven days )|(case fatality in 1 

week)|(case fatality in 1 week )|(case fatality in 168 hrs)|(case fatality in 168hrs)|(case 
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fatality in 1st 7 days)|(case fatality in advance of the 2nd week)|(case fatality in 

advance of the second week)|(case fatality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case 

fatality in one week)|(case fatality in oneweek)|(case fatality in onewk)|(case fatality in 

seven days)|(case fatality in the 1st 168 hours)|(case fatality in the 1st 168 hrs)|(case 

fatality in the 1st 168hrs)|(case fatality in the 1st seven days )|(case fatality in the 1st 

week)|(case fatality in the first 168 hours)|(casefatality during onewk)|(casefatality 

during seven days)|(casefatality during the 1st 168 hours)|(casefatality during the 1st 

168 hrs)|(casefatality during the 1st 168hrs)|(casefatality during the 1st seven days 

)|(casefatality during the 1st week)|(casefatality during the first 168 hours)|(casefatality 

during the first 168 hrs)|(casefatality during the first 168hrs)|(casefatality during the 

first 7 days)|(casefatality during the first seven days)|(casefatality during the first 

week)|(casefatality during zero to 7 days)|(casefatality during zero to seven days)|(case

fatality earlier than the 2nd week)|(casefatality earlier than the second week)|(case

fatality equal to 7 days)|(casefatality in 0 to 7 days)|(casefatality in 0 to seven days 

)|(casefatality in 1 week)|(casefatality in 1 week )|(casefatality in 168 hrs)|(casefatality 

in 168hrs)|(casefatality in 1st 7 days)|(casefatality in advance of the 2nd week)|(case

fatality in advance of the second week)|(casefatality in one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(casefatality in one week)|(casefatality in oneweek)|(casefatality in one

wk)|(casefatality in seven days)|(casefatality in the 1st 168 hours)|(casefatality in the 

1st 168 hrs)|(casefatality in the 1st 168hrs)|(casefatality in the 1st seven days )|(case

fatality in the 1st week)|(casefatality in the first 168 hours)|(acute fatality during one

wk)|(acute fatality during seven days)|(acute fatality during the 1st 168 hours)|(acute 

fatality during the 1st 168 hrs)|(acute fatality during the 1st 168hrs)|(acute fatality during 
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the 1st seven days )|(acute fatality during the 1st week)|(acute fatality during the first 

168 hours)|(acute fatality during the first 168 hrs)|(acute fatality during the first 

168hrs)|(acute fatality during the first 7 days)|(acute fatality during the first seven 

days)|(acute fatality during the first week)|(acute fatality during zero to 7 days)|(acute 

fatality during zero to seven days)|(acute fatality earlier than the 2nd week)|(acute fatality 

earlier than the second week)|(acute fatality equal to 7 days)|(acute fatality in 0 to 7 

days)|(acute fatality in 0 to seven days )|(acute fatality in 1 week)|(acute fatality in 1 week 

)|(acute fatality in 168 hrs)|(acute fatality in 168hrs)|(acute fatality in 1st 7 days)|(acute 

fatality in advance of the 2nd week)|(acute fatality in advance of the second week)|(acute 

fatality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute fatality in one week)|(acute fatality in 

oneweek)|(acute fatality in onewk)|(acute fatality in seven days)|(acute fatality in the 1st 

168 hours)|(acute fatality in the 1st 168 hrs)|(acute fatality in the 1st 168hrs)|(acute 

fatality in the 1st seven days )|(acute fatality in the 1st week)|(acute fatality in the first 

168 hours)|(acutefatality during onewk)|(acutefatality during seven days)|(acutefatality 

during the 1st 168 hours)|(acutefatality during the 1st 168 hrs)|(acutefatality during the 

1st 168hrs)|(acutefatality during the 1st seven days )|(acutefatality during the 1st 

week)|(acutefatality during the first 168 hours)|(acutefatality during the first 168 

hrs)|(acutefatality during the first 168hrs)|(acutefatality during the first 7 days)|(acute

fatality during the first seven days)|(acutefatality during the first week)|(acutefatality 

during zero to 7 days)|(acutefatality during zero to seven days)|(acutefatality earlier than 

the 2nd week)|(acutefatality earlier than the second week)|(acutefatality equal to 7 

days)|(acutefatality in 0 to 7 days)|(acutefatality in 0 to seven days )|(acutefatality in 1 

week)|(acutefatality in 1 week )|(acutefatality in 168 hrs)|(acutefatality in 
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168hrs)|(acutefatality in 1st 7 days)|(acutefatality in advance of the 2nd 

week)|(acutefatality in advance of the second week)|(acutefatality in one hundred and 

sixty eight hours)|(acutefatality in one week)|(acutefatality in oneweek)|(acutefatality 

in onewk)|(acutefatality in seven days)|(acutefatality in the 1st 168 hours)|(acute

fatality in the 1st 168 hrs)|(acutefatality in the 1st 168hrs)|(acutefatality in the 1st seven 

days )|(acutefatality in the 1st week)|(acutefatality in the first 168 hours)|(case fatality in 

the first 168 hrs)|(case fatality in the first 168hrs)|(case fatality in the first 7 days)|(case 

fatality in the first seven days)|(case fatality in the first week)|(case fatality in zero to 7 

days)|(case fatality in zero to seven days)|(case fatality less than 1 week)|(case fatality 

less than 169 hours)|(case fatality less than 8 days)|(case fatality less than one week)|(case 

fatality less than or equal to 7 days)|(case fatality less than or equal to seven days)|(case 

fatality less than the 1st week)|(case fatality less than the first week)|(case fatality on the 

7th day)|(case fatality on the seventh day)|(case fatality over 1 week)|(case fatality over 

one week)|(case fatality previous to the 2nd week)|(case fatality previous to the second 

week)|(case fatality prior to the 2nd week)|(case fatality prior to the second week)|(case 

fatality sooner than the 2nd week)|(case fatality sooner than the second week)|(case 

fatality up to 7 days)|(case fatality up to day 7)|(case fatality up to day seven)|(case 

fatality up to seven days)|(case fatality up to the 7th day)|(case fatality up to the seventh 

day)|(case fatality within 0 to 7 days)|(casefatality in the first 168 hrs)|(casefatality in 

the first 168hrs)|(casefatality in the first 7 days)|(casefatality in the first seven 

days)|(casefatality in the first week)|(casefatality in zero to 7 days)|(casefatality in zero 

to seven days)|(casefatality less than 1 week)|(casefatality less than 169 hours)|(case

fatality less than 8 days)|(casefatality less than one week)|(casefatality less than or equal 
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to 7 days)|(casefatality less than or equal to seven days)|(casefatality less than the 

1st week)|(casefatality less than the first week)|(casefatality on the 7th day)|(case

fatality on the seventh day)|(casefatality over 1 week)|(casefatality over one 

week)|(casefatality previous to the 2nd week)|(casefatality previous to the second 

week)|(casefatality prior to the 2nd week)|(casefatality prior to the second week)|(case

fatality sooner than the 2nd week)|(casefatality sooner than the second week)|(case

fatality up to 7 days)|(casefatality up to day 7)|(casefatality up to day seven)|(case

fatality up to seven days)|(casefatality up to the 7th day)|(casefatality up to the seventh 

day)|(casefatality within 0 to 7 days)|(acute fatality in the first 168 hrs)|(acute fatality in 

the first 168hrs)|(acute fatality in the first 7 days)|(acute fatality in the first seven 

days)|(acute fatality in the first week)|(acute fatality in zero to 7 days)|(acute fatality in 

zero to seven days)|(acute fatality less than 1 week)|(acute fatality less than 169 

hours)|(acute fatality less than 8 days)|(acute fatality less than one week)|(acute fatality 

less than or equal to 7 days)|(acute fatality less than or equal to seven days)|(acute fatality 

less than the 1st week)|(acute fatality less than the first week)|(acute fatality on the 7th 

day)|(acute fatality on the seventh day)|(acute fatality over 1 week)|(acute fatality over 

one week)|(acute fatality previous to the 2nd week)|(acute fatality previous to the second 

week)|(acute fatality prior to the 2nd week)|(acute fatality prior to the second 

week)|(acute fatality sooner than the 2nd week)|(acute fatality sooner than the second 

week)|(acute fatality up to 7 days)|(acute fatality up to day 7)|(acute fatality up to day 

seven)|(acute fatality up to seven days)|(acute fatality up to the 7th day)|(acute fatality up 

to the seventh day)|(acute fatality within 0 to 7 days)|(acutefatality in the first 168 

hrs)|(acutefatality in the first 168hrs)|(acutefatality in the first 7 days)|(acutefatality in 
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the first seven days)|(acutefatality in the first week)|(acutefatality in zero to 7 

days)|(acutefatality in zero to seven days)|(acutefatality less than 1 week)|(acutefatality 

less than 169 hours)|(acutefatality less than 8 days)|(acutefatality less than one 

week)|(acutefatality less than or equal to 7 days)|(acutefatality less than or equal to 

seven days)|(acutefatality less than the 1st week)|(acutefatality less than the first 

week)|(acutefatality on the 7th day)|(acutefatality on the seventh day)|(acutefatality 

over 1 week)|(acutefatality over one week)|(acutefatality previous to the 2nd 

week)|(acutefatality previous to the second week)|(acutefatality prior to the 2nd 

week)|(acutefatality prior to the second week)|(acutefatality sooner than the 2nd 

week)|(acutefatality sooner than the second week)|(acutefatality up to 7 days)|(acute

fatality up to day 7)|(acutefatality up to day seven)|(acutefatality up to seven 

days)|(acutefatality up to the 7th day)|(acutefatality up to the seventh day)|(acutefatality 

within 0 to 7 days)|(case fatality within 0 to seven days )|(case fatality within 1 

week)|(case fatality within 1 week)|(case fatality within 168 hours)|(case fatality within 

168 hrs)|(case fatality within 168hrs)|(case fatality within 1st 7 days)|(case fatality within 

7 days)|(case fatality within a week)|(case fatality within one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(case fatality within one week)|(case fatality within oneweek)|(case fatality within 

onewk)|(case fatality within seven days)|(case fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(case 

fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(case fatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(case fatality within 

the 1st seven days)|(case fatality within the 1st week)|(case fatality within the first 168 

hours)|(case fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(case fatality within the first 168hrs)|(case 

fatality within the first 7 days)|(case fatality within the first seven days)|(case fatality 

within the first week)|(case fatality within zero to 7 days)|(case fatality within zero to 
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seven days)|(mortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(mortality ahead of the second 

wee)|(mortality at 1 week)|(mortality at 168 hours)|(mortality at 168 hrs)|(mortality at 

168hrs)|(mortality at one week)|(casefatality within 0 to seven days )|(casefatality 

within 1 week)|(casefatality within 1 week)|(casefatality within 168 hours)|(casefatality 

within 168 hrs)|(casefatality within 168hrs)|(casefatality within 1st 7 days)|(casefatality 

within 7 days)|(casefatality within a week)|(casefatality within one hundred and sixty 

eight hours)|(casefatality within one week)|(casefatality within oneweek)|(casefatality 

within onewk)|(casefatality within seven days)|(casefatality within the 1st 168 

hours)|(casefatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(casefatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(case

fatality within the 1st seven days)|(casefatality within the 1st week)|(casefatality within 

the first 168 hours)|(casefatality within the first 168 hrs)|(casefatality within the first 

168hrs)|(casefatality within the first 7 days)|(casefatality within the first seven 

days)|(casefatality within the first week)|(casefatality within zero to 7 days)|(case

fatality within zero to seven days)|(mortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(mortality ahead of 

the second wee)|(mortality at 1 week)|(mortality at 168 hours)|(mortality at 168 

hrs)|(mortality at 168hrs)|(mortality at one week)|(acute fatality within 0 to seven days 

)|(acute fatality within 1 week)|(acute fatality within 1 week)|(acute fatality within 168 

hours)|(acute fatality within 168 hrs)|(acute fatality within 168hrs)|(acute fatality within 

1st 7 days)|(acute fatality within 7 days)|(acute fatality within a week)|(acute fatality 

within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute fatality within one week)|(acute fatality 

within oneweek)|(acute fatality within onewk)|(acute fatality within seven days)|(acute 

fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(acute fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(acute fatality 

within the 1st 168hrs)|(acute fatality within the 1st seven days)|(acute fatality within the 
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1st week)|(acute fatality within the first 168 hours)|(acute fatality within the first 168 

hrs)|(acute fatality within the first 168hrs)|(acute fatality within the first 7 days)|(acute 

fatality within the first seven days)|(acute fatality within the first week)|(acute fatality 

within zero to 7 days)|(acute fatality within zero to seven days)|(mortality ahead of the 

2nd week)|(mortality ahead of the second wee)|(mortality at 1 week)|(mortality at 168 

hours)|(mortality at 168 hrs)|(mortality at 168hrs)|(mortality at one week)|(acutefatality 

within 0 to seven days )|(acutefatality within 1 week)|(acutefatality within 1 

week)|(acutefatality within 168 hours)|(acutefatality within 168 hrs)|(acutefatality 

within 168hrs)|(acutefatality within 1st 7 days)|(acutefatality within 7 days)|(acute

fatality within a week)|(acutefatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute

fatality within one week)|(acutefatality within oneweek)|(acutefatality within one

wk)|(acutefatality within seven days)|(acutefatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(acute

fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(acutefatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(acutefatality within 

the 1st seven days)|(acutefatality within the 1st week)|(acutefatality within the first 168 

hours)|(acutefatality within the first 168 hrs)|(acutefatality within the first 

168hrs)|(acutefatality within the first 7 days)|(acutefatality within the first seven 

days)|(acutefatality within the first week)|(acutefatality within zero to 7 days)|(acute

fatality within zero to seven days)|(mortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(mortality ahead of 

the second wee)|(mortality at 1 week)|(mortality at 168 hours)|(mortality at 168 

hrs)|(mortality at 168hrs)|(mortality at one week)|(mortality in one hundred and forty four 

hours)|(mortality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(mortality at one hundred and forty 

four hours)|(mortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour mortality)|(168

hour mortality)|(168hr mortality)|(168hr mortality)|(168 hr mortality)|(one hundred and 
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sixty eight hour mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour mortality)|(mortality at 

seven days)|(mortality at 7 days)|(mortality in seven days)|(mortality in 7 days)|(mortality 

at 168 hours)|(mortality in 168 hours)|(mortality in one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(mortality in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(mortality at one hundred and 

sixty eight hours)|(mortality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(case fatality sooner 

than the first week)|(case fatality sooner than the 1st week)|(case fatality sooner than the 

1st wk)|(mortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(mortality in one hundred and 

fortyfour hours)|(mortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(mortality at one 

hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour mortality)|(168hour mortality)|(168hr 

mortality)|(168hr mortality)|(168 hr mortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour 

mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour mortality)|(mortality at seven 

days)|(mortality at 7 days)|(mortality in seven days)|(mortality in 7 days)|(mortality at 168 

hours)|(mortality in 168 hours)|(mortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(mortality 

in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(mortality at one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(mortality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(casefatality sooner than the first 

week)|(casefatality sooner than the 1st week)|(casefatality sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(mortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(mortality in one hundred and forty

four hours)|(mortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(mortality at one hundred and 

fortyfour hours)|(168 hour mortality)|(168hour mortality)|(168hr mortality)|(168hr 

mortality)|(168 hr mortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour mortality)|(one hundred 

and sixtyeight hour mortality)|(mortality at seven days)|(mortality at 7 days)|(mortality in 

seven days)|(mortality in 7 days)|(mortality at 168 hours)|(mortality in 168 

hours)|(mortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(mortality in one hundred and 
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sixtyeight hours)|(mortality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(mortality at one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acute fatality sooner than the first week)|(acute fatality 

sooner than the 1st week)|(acute fatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(mortality in one hundred 

and forty four hours)|(mortality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(mortality at one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(mortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour 

mortality)|(168hour mortality)|(168hr mortality)|(168hr mortality)|(168 hr 

mortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour 

mortality)|(mortality at seven days)|(mortality at 7 days)|(mortality in seven 

days)|(mortality in 7 days)|(mortality at 168 hours)|(mortality in 168 hours)|(mortality in 

one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(mortality in one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(mortality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(mortality at one hundred and 

sixtyeight hours)|(acutefatality sooner than the first week)|(acutefatality sooner than the 

1st week)|(acutefatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(case fatality sooner than 7 days)|(case 

fatality sooner than seven days)|(case fatality sooner than the 7th day)|(case fatality sooner 

than the seventh day)|(24 hour case fatality)|(24hour case fatality)|(24hr case 

fatality)|(24hr case fatality)|(24 hr case fatality)|(twenty four hour case fatality)|(twenty

four hour case fatality)|(case fatality at one day)|(case fatality at 1 day)|(case fatality in 

one day)|(case fatality in 1 day)|(case fatality at 24 hours)|(case fatality in 24 hours)|(case 

fatality in twenty four hours)|(case fatality in twentyfour hours)|(case fatality at twenty

four hours)|(case fatality at twenty four hours)|(48 hour case fatality)|(48hour case 

fatality)|(48hr case fatality)|(48hr case fatality)|(48 hr case fatality)|(forty eight hour case 

fatality)|(fortyeight hour case fatality)|(case fatality at two days)|(case fatality at 2 

days)|(case fatality in two days)|(case fatality in 2 days)|(case fatality at 48 hours)|(case 
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fatality in 48 hours)|(case fatality in forty eight hours)|(case fatality in fortyeight 

hours)|(case fatality at forty eight hours)|(case fatality at fortyeight hours)|(72 hour case 

fatality)|(72hour case fatality)|(72hr case fatality)|(72hr case fatality)|(72 hr case 

fatality)|(seventy two hour case fatality)|(seventytwo hour case fatality)|(case fatality at 

three days)|(case fatality at 3 days)|(case fatality in three days)|(casefatality sooner than 7 

days)|(casefatality sooner than seven days)|(casefatality sooner than the 7th day)|(case

fatality sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour casefatality)|(24hour casefatality)|(24hr 

casefatality)|(24hr casefatality)|(24 hr casefatality)|(twenty four hour case

fatality)|(twentyfour hour casefatality)|(casefatality at one day)|(casefatality at 1 

day)|(casefatality in one day)|(casefatality in 1 day)|(casefatality at 24 hours)|(case

fatality in 24 hours)|(casefatality in twenty four hours)|(casefatality in twentyfour 

hours)|(casefatality at twentyfour hours)|(casefatality at twenty four hours)|(48 hour 

casefatality)|(48hour casefatality)|(48hr casefatality)|(48hr casefatality)|(48 hr case

fatality)|(forty eight hour casefatality)|(fortyeight hour casefatality)|(casefatality at two 

days)|(casefatality at 2 days)|(casefatality in two days)|(casefatality in 2 days)|(case

fatality at 48 hours)|(casefatality in 48 hours)|(casefatality in forty eight hours)|(case

fatality in fortyeight hours)|(casefatality at forty eight hours)|(casefatality at fortyeight 

hours)|(72 hour casefatality)|(72hour casefatality)|(72hr casefatality)|(72hr case

fatality)|(72 hr casefatality)|(seventy two hour casefatality)|(seventytwo hour case

fatality)|(casefatality at three days)|(casefatality at 3 days)|(casefatality in three 

days)|(acute fatality sooner than 7 days)|(acute fatality sooner than seven days)|(acute 

fatality sooner than the 7th day)|(acute fatality sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour acute 

fatality)|(24hour acute fatality)|(24hr acute fatality)|(24hr acute fatality)|(24 hr acute 
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fatality)|(twenty four hour acute fatality)|(twentyfour hour acute fatality)|(acute 

fatality at one day)|(acute fatality at 1 day)|(acute fatality in one day)|(acute fatality in 1 

day)|(acute fatality at 24 hours)|(acute fatality in 24 hours)|(acute fatality in twenty four 

hours)|(acute fatality in twentyfour hours)|(acute fatality at twentyfour hours)|(acute 

fatality at twenty four hours)|(48 hour acute fatality)|(48hour acute fatality)|(48hr acute 

fatality)|(48hr acute fatality)|(48 hr acute fatality)|(forty eight hour acute fatality)|(forty

eight hour acute fatality)|(acute fatality at two days)|(acute fatality at 2 days)|(acute 

fatality in two days)|(acute fatality in 2 days)|(acute fatality at 48 hours)|(acute fatality in 

48 hours)|(acute fatality in forty eight hours)|(acute fatality in fortyeight hours)|(acute 

fatality at forty eight hours)|(acute fatality at fortyeight hours)|(72 hour acute 

fatality)|(72hour acute fatality)|(72hr acute fatality)|(72hr acute fatality)|(72 hr acute 

fatality)|(seventy two hour acute fatality)|(seventytwo hour acute fatality)|(acute fatality 

at three days)|(acute fatality at 3 days)|(acute fatality in three days)|(acutefatality sooner 

than 7 days)|(acutefatality sooner than seven days)|(acutefatality sooner than the 7th 

day)|(acutefatality sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour acutefatality)|(24hour acute

fatality)|(24hr acutefatality)|(24hr acutefatality)|(24 hr acutefatality)|(twenty four hour 

acutefatality)|(twentyfour hour acutefatality)|(acutefatality at one day)|(acutefatality 

at 1 day)|(acutefatality in one day)|(acutefatality in 1 day)|(acutefatality at 24 

hours)|(acutefatality in 24 hours)|(acutefatality in twenty four hours)|(acutefatality in 

twentyfour hours)|(acutefatality at twentyfour hours)|(acutefatality at twenty four 

hours)|(48 hour acutefatality)|(48hour acutefatality)|(48hr acutefatality)|(48hr acute

fatality)|(48 hr acutefatality)|(forty eight hour acutefatality)|(fortyeight hour acute

fatality)|(acutefatality at two days)|(acutefatality at 2 days)|(acutefatality in two 
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days)|(acutefatality in 2 days)|(acutefatality at 48 hours)|(acutefatality in 48 

hours)|(acutefatality in forty eight hours)|(acutefatality in fortyeight hours)|(acute

fatality at forty eight hours)|(acutefatality at fortyeight hours)|(72 hour acute

fatality)|(72hour acutefatality)|(72hr acutefatality)|(72hr acutefatality)|(72 hr acute

fatality)|(seventy two hour acutefatality)|(seventytwo hour acutefatality)|(acutefatality 

at three days)|(acutefatality at 3 days)|(acutefatality in three days)|(case fatality in 3 

days)|(case fatality at 72 hours)|(case fatality in 72 hours)|(case fatality in seventy two 

hours)|(case fatality in seventytwo hours)|(case fatality at seventy two hours)|(case 

fatality at seventytwo hours)|(96 hour case fatality)|(96hour case fatality)|(96hr case 

fatality)|(96hr case fatality)|(96 hr case fatality)|(ninety six hour case fatality)|(ninetysix 

hour case fatality)|(case fatality at 4 days)|(case fatality at 4 days)|(case fatality in four 

days)|(case fatality in 4 days)|(case fatality at 96 hours)|(case fatality in 96 hours)|(case 

fatality in ninety six hours)|(case fatality in ninetysix hours)|(case fatality at ninety six 

hours)|(case fatality at ninetysix hours)|(120 hour case fatality)|(120hour case 

fatality)|(120hr case fatality)|(120hr case fatality)|(120 hr case fatality)|(one hundred and 

twenty hour case fatality)|(case fatality at five days)|(case fatality at 5 days)|(case fatality 

in five days)|(case fatality in 5 days)|(case fatality at one hundred and twenty hours)|(case 

fatality in one hundred and twenty hours)|(case fatality at one hundred and twenty 

hours)|(144 hour case fatality)|(casefatality in 3 days)|(casefatality at 72 hours)|(case

fatality in 72 hours)|(casefatality in seventy two hours)|(casefatality in seventytwo 

hours)|(casefatality at seventy two hours)|(casefatality at seventytwo hours)|(96 hour 

casefatality)|(96hour casefatality)|(96hr casefatality)|(96hr casefatality)|(96 hr case

fatality)|(ninety six hour casefatality)|(ninetysix hour casefatality)|(casefatality at 4 
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days)|(casefatality at 4 days)|(casefatality in four days)|(casefatality in 4 

days)|(casefatality at 96 hours)|(casefatality in 96 hours)|(casefatality in ninety six 

hours)|(casefatality in ninetysix hours)|(casefatality at ninety six hours)|(casefatality at 

ninetysix hours)|(120 hour casefatality)|(120hour casefatality)|(120hr case

fatality)|(120hr casefatality)|(120 hr casefatality)|(one hundred and twenty hour case

fatality)|(casefatality at five days)|(casefatality at 5 days)|(casefatality in five 

days)|(casefatality in 5 days)|(casefatality at one hundred and twenty hours)|(case

fatality in one hundred and twenty hours)|(casefatality at one hundred and twenty 

hours)|(144 hour casefatality)|(acute fatality in 3 days)|(acute fatality at 72 hours)|(acute 

fatality in 72 hours)|(acute fatality in seventy two hours)|(acute fatality in seventytwo 

hours)|(acute fatality at seventy two hours)|(acute fatality at seventytwo hours)|(96 hour 

acute fatality)|(96hour acute fatality)|(96hr acute fatality)|(96hr acute fatality)|(96 hr 

acute fatality)|(ninety six hour acute fatality)|(ninetysix hour acute fatality)|(acute fatality 

at 4 days)|(acute fatality at 4 days)|(acute fatality in four days)|(acute fatality in 4 

days)|(acute fatality at 96 hours)|(acute fatality in 96 hours)|(acute fatality in ninety six 

hours)|(acute fatality in ninetysix hours)|(acute fatality at ninety six hours)|(acute fatality 

at ninetysix hours)|(120 hour acute fatality)|(120hour acute fatality)|(120hr acute 

fatality)|(120hr acute fatality)|(120 hr acute fatality)|(one hundred and twenty hour acute 

fatality)|(acute fatality at five days)|(acute fatality at 5 days)|(acute fatality in five 

days)|(acute fatality in 5 days)|(acute fatality at one hundred and twenty hours)|(acute 

fatality in one hundred and twenty hours)|(acute fatality at one hundred and twenty 

hours)|(144 hour acute fatality)|(acutefatality in 3 days)|(acutefatality at 72 

hours)|(acutefatality in 72 hours)|(acutefatality in seventy two hours)|(acutefatality in 
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seventytwo hours)|(acutefatality at seventy two hours)|(acutefatality at seventytwo 

hours)|(96 hour acutefatality)|(96hour acutefatality)|(96hr acutefatality)|(96hr acute

fatality)|(96 hr acutefatality)|(ninety six hour acutefatality)|(ninetysix hour acute

fatality)|(acutefatality at 4 days)|(acutefatality at 4 days)|(acutefatality in four 

days)|(acutefatality in 4 days)|(acutefatality at 96 hours)|(acutefatality in 96 

hours)|(acutefatality in ninety six hours)|(acutefatality in ninetysix hours)|(acute

fatality at ninety six hours)|(acutefatality at ninetysix hours)|(120 hour acute

fatality)|(120hour acutefatality)|(120hr acutefatality)|(120hr acutefatality)|(120 hr 

acutefatality)|(one hundred and twenty hour acutefatality)|(acutefatality at five 

days)|(acutefatality at 5 days)|(acutefatality in five days)|(acutefatality in 5 

days)|(acutefatality at one hundred and twenty hours)|(acutefatality in one hundred and 

twenty hours)|(acutefatality at one hundred and twenty hours)|(144 hour acute

fatality)|(144hour case fatality)|(144hr case fatality)|(144hr case fatality)|(144 hr case 

fatality)|(one hundred and forty four hour case fatality)|(one hundred and fortyfour hour 

case fatality)|(case fatality at six days)|(case fatality at 6 days)|(case fatality in six 

days)|(case fatality in 6 days)|(case fatality at 144 hours)|(case fatality in 144 hours)|(case 

fatality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(case fatality in one hundred and fortyfour 

hours)|(case fatality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(case fatality at one hundred and 

fortyfour hours)|(168 hour case fatality)|(168hour case fatality)|(168hr case 

fatality)|(168hr case fatality)|(168 hr case fatality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour case 

fatality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour case fatality)|(case fatality at seven days)|(case 

fatality at 7 days)|(case fatality in seven days)|(case fatality in 7 days)|(case fatality at 168 

hours)|(case fatality in 168 hours)|(144hour casefatality)|(144hr casefatality)|(144hr 
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casefatality)|(144 hr casefatality)|(one hundred and forty four hour case

fatality)|(one hundred and fortyfour hour casefatality)|(casefatality at six days)|(case

fatality at 6 days)|(casefatality in six days)|(casefatality in 6 days)|(casefatality at 144 

hours)|(casefatality in 144 hours)|(casefatality in one hundred and forty four 

hours)|(casefatality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(casefatality at one hundred 

and forty four hours)|(casefatality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour case

fatality)|(168hour casefatality)|(168hr casefatality)|(168hr casefatality)|(168 hr case

fatality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour casefatality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight 

hour casefatality)|(casefatality at seven days)|(casefatality at 7 days)|(casefatality in 

seven days)|(casefatality in 7 days)|(casefatality at 168 hours)|(casefatality in 168 

hours)|(144hour acute fatality)|(144hr acute fatality)|(144hr acute fatality)|(144 hr acute 

fatality)|(one hundred and forty four hour acute fatality)|(one hundred and fortyfour hour 

acute fatality)|(acute fatality at six days)|(acute fatality at 6 days)|(acute fatality in six 

days)|(acute fatality in 6 days)|(acute fatality at 144 hours)|(acute fatality in 144 

hours)|(acute fatality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(acute fatality in one hundred 

and fortyfour hours)|(acute fatality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(acute fatality at 

one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour acute fatality)|(168hour acute fatality)|(168

hr acute fatality)|(168hr acute fatality)|(168 hr acute fatality)|(one hundred and sixty eight 

hour acute fatality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour acute fatality)|(acute fatality at 

seven days)|(acute fatality at 7 days)|(acute fatality in seven days)|(acute fatality in 7 

days)|(acute fatality at 168 hours)|(acute fatality in 168 hours)|(144hour acute

fatality)|(144hr acutefatality)|(144hr acutefatality)|(144 hr acutefatality)|(one hundred 

and forty four hour acutefatality)|(one hundred and fortyfour hour acutefatality)|(acute
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fatality at six days)|(acutefatality at 6 days)|(acutefatality in six days)|(acutefatality 

in 6 days)|(acutefatality at 144 hours)|(acutefatality in 144 hours)|(acutefatality in one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(acutefatality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(acute

fatality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(acutefatality at one hundred and fortyfour 

hours)|(168 hour acutefatality)|(168hour acutefatality)|(168hr acutefatality)|(168hr 

acutefatality)|(168 hr acutefatality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour acute

fatality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour acutefatality)|(acutefatality at seven 

days)|(acutefatality at 7 days)|(acutefatality in seven days)|(acutefatality in 7 

days)|(acutefatality at 168 hours)|(acutefatality in 168 hours)|(case fatality in one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case fatality in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(case 

fatality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case fatality at one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(death sooner than the first week)|(death sooner than the 1st week)|(death sooner 

than the 1st wk)|(death sooner than 7 days)|(death sooner than seven days)|(death sooner 

than the 7th day)|(death sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour death)|(24hour death)|(24

hr death)|(24hr death)|(24 hr death)|(twenty four hour death)|(twentyfour hour 

death)|(death at one day)|(death at 1 day)|(death in one day)|(death in 1 day)|(death at 24 

hours)|(death in 24 hours)|(death in twenty four hours)|(death in twentyfour hours)|(death 

at twentyfour hours)|(death at twenty four hours)|(48 hour death)|(48hour death)|(48hr 

death)|(48hr death)|(48 hr death)|(forty eight hour death)|(fortyeight hour death)|(death at 

two days)|(death at 2 days)|(death in two days)|(death in 2 days)|(death at 48 hours)|(case

fatality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casefatality in one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(casefatality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casefatality at one hundred 

and sixtyeight hours)|(death sooner than the first week)|(death sooner than the 1st 
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week)|(death sooner than the 1st wk)|(death sooner than 7 days)|(death sooner than 

seven days)|(death sooner than the 7th day)|(death sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour 

death)|(24hour death)|(24hr death)|(24hr death)|(24 hr death)|(twenty four hour 

death)|(twentyfour hour death)|(death at one day)|(death at 1 day)|(death in one 

day)|(death in 1 day)|(death at 24 hours)|(death in 24 hours)|(death in twenty four 

hours)|(death in twentyfour hours)|(death at twentyfour hours)|(death at twenty four 

hours)|(48 hour death)|(48hour death)|(48hr death)|(48hr death)|(48 hr death)|(forty 

eight hour death)|(fortyeight hour death)|(death at two days)|(death at 2 days)|(death in 

two days)|(death in 2 days)|(death at 48 hours)|(acute fatality in one hundred and sixty 

eight hours)|(acute fatality in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acute fatality at one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute fatality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(death 

sooner than the first week)|(death sooner than the 1st week)|(death sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(death sooner than 7 days)|(death sooner than seven days)|(death sooner than the 7th 

day)|(death sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour death)|(24hour death)|(24hr 

death)|(24hr death)|(24 hr death)|(twenty four hour death)|(twentyfour hour death)|(death 

at one day)|(death at 1 day)|(death in one day)|(death in 1 day)|(death at 24 hours)|(death 

in 24 hours)|(death in twenty four hours)|(death in twentyfour hours)|(death at twenty

four hours)|(death at twenty four hours)|(48 hour death)|(48hour death)|(48hr 

death)|(48hr death)|(48 hr death)|(forty eight hour death)|(fortyeight hour death)|(death at 

two days)|(death at 2 days)|(death in two days)|(death in 2 days)|(death at 48 

hours)|(acutefatality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutefatality in one hundred 

and sixtyeight hours)|(acutefatality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutefatality 

at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(death sooner than the first week)|(death sooner 
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than the 1st week)|(death sooner than the 1st wk)|(death sooner than 7 days)|(death 

sooner than seven days)|(death sooner than the 7th day)|(death sooner than the seventh 

day)|(24 hour death)|(24hour death)|(24hr death)|(24hr death)|(24 hr death)|(twenty four 

hour death)|(twentyfour hour death)|(death at one day)|(death at 1 day)|(death in one 

day)|(death in 1 day)|(death at 24 hours)|(death in 24 hours)|(death in twenty four 

hours)|(death in twentyfour hours)|(death at twentyfour hours)|(death at twenty four 

hours)|(48 hour death)|(48hour death)|(48hr death)|(48hr death)|(48 hr death)|(forty 

eight hour death)|(fortyeight hour death)|(death at two days)|(death at 2 days)|(death in 

two days)|(death in 2 days)|(death at 48 hours)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week 

died)|(1week dying)|(1week fatality)|(1week case mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk 

death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk 

dying)|(1wk fatality)|(1wk fatality)|(1wk case mortality)|(1wk case mortality)|(7 days 

death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days fatality)|(7 days case 

mortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days 

fatality)|(7days case mortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day 

dying)|(7th day fatality)|(7th day case mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death 

ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death 

at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at 

the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first 

week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week 

dying)|(1week fatality)|(1week casemortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk 

deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk 

fatality)|(1wk fatality)|(1wk casemortality)|(1wk casemortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days 
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deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days fatality)|(7 days casemortality)|(7days 

death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days fatality)|(7days case

mortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day 

fatality)|(7th day casemortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the 

second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 

168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 

168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death 

before 8 days)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week 

fatality)|(1week acute mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk 

deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk fatality)|(1wk 

fatality)|(1wk acute mortality)|(1wk acute mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 

days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days fatality)|(7 days acute mortality)|(7days death)|(7days 

deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days fatality)|(7days acute mortality)|(7th day 

death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day fatality)|(7th day acute 

mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 

week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death 

at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st 

week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week 

death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week fatality)|(1week acute

mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk 

died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk fatality)|(1wk fatality)|(1wk acutemortality)|(1wk 

acutemortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days 

fatality)|(7 days acutemortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days 
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dying)|(7days fatality)|(7days acutemortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th 

day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day fatality)|(7th day acutemortality)|(death ahead of the 

2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death 

at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 

168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at 

the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(fatality within 0 to seven days )|(fatality within 1 

week)|(fatality within 1 week)|(fatality within 168 hours)|(fatality within 168 hrs)|(fatality 

within 168hrs)|(fatality within 1st 7 days)|(fatality within 7 days)|(fatality within a 

week)|(fatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(fatality within one 

week)|(fatality within oneweek)|(fatality within onewk)|(fatality within seven 

days)|(fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(fatality within 

the 1st 168hrs)|(fatality within the 1st seven days)|(fatality within the 1st week)|(fatality 

within the first 168 hours)|(fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(fatality within the first 

168hrs)|(fatality within the first 7 days)|(fatality within the first seven days)|(fatality 

within the first week)|(fatality within zero to 7 days)|(fatality within zero to seven 

days)|(case mortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(case mortality ahead of the second 

wee)|(case mortality at 1 week)|(case mortality at 168 hours)|(case mortality at 168 

hrs)|(case mortality at 168hrs)|(case mortality at one week)|(fatality within 0 to seven 

days )|(fatality within 1 week)|(fatality within 1 week)|(fatality within 168 hours)|(fatality 

within 168 hrs)|(fatality within 168hrs)|(fatality within 1st 7 days)|(fatality within 7 

days)|(fatality within a week)|(fatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(fatality 

within one week)|(fatality within oneweek)|(fatality within onewk)|(fatality within 

seven days)|(fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(fatality 
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within the 1st 168hrs)|(fatality within the 1st seven days)|(fatality within the 1st 

week)|(fatality within the first 168 hours)|(fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(fatality within 

the first 168hrs)|(fatality within the first 7 days)|(fatality within the first seven 

days)|(fatality within the first week)|(fatality within zero to 7 days)|(fatality within zero to 

seven days)|(casemortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(casemortality ahead of the second 

wee)|(casemortality at 1 week)|(casemortality at 168 hours)|(casemortality at 168 

hrs)|(casemortality at 168hrs)|(casemortality at one week)|(fatality within 0 to seven 

days )|(fatality within 1 week)|(fatality within 1 week)|(fatality within 168 hours)|(fatality 

within 168 hrs)|(fatality within 168hrs)|(fatality within 1st 7 days)|(fatality within 7 

days)|(fatality within a week)|(fatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(fatality 

within one week)|(fatality within oneweek)|(fatality within onewk)|(fatality within 

seven days)|(fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(fatality 

within the 1st 168hrs)|(fatality within the 1st seven days)|(fatality within the 1st 

week)|(fatality within the first 168 hours)|(fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(fatality within 

the first 168hrs)|(fatality within the first 7 days)|(fatality within the first seven 

days)|(fatality within the first week)|(fatality within zero to 7 days)|(fatality within zero to 

seven days)|(acute mortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(acute mortality ahead of the second 

wee)|(acute mortality at 1 week)|(acute mortality at 168 hours)|(acute mortality at 168 

hrs)|(acute mortality at 168hrs)|(acute mortality at one week)|(fatality within 0 to seven 

days )|(fatality within 1 week)|(fatality within 1 week)|(fatality within 168 hours)|(fatality 

within 168 hrs)|(fatality within 168hrs)|(fatality within 1st 7 days)|(fatality within 7 

days)|(fatality within a week)|(fatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(fatality 

within one week)|(fatality within oneweek)|(fatality within onewk)|(fatality within 
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seven days)|(fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(fatality 

within the 1st 168hrs)|(fatality within the 1st seven days)|(fatality within the 1st 

week)|(fatality within the first 168 hours)|(fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(fatality within 

the first 168hrs)|(fatality within the first 7 days)|(fatality within the first seven 

days)|(fatality within the first week)|(fatality within zero to 7 days)|(fatality within zero to 

seven days)|(acutemortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(acutemortality ahead of the second 

wee)|(acutemortality at 1 week)|(acutemortality at 168 hours)|(acutemortality at 168 

hrs)|(acutemortality at 168hrs)|(acutemortality at one week)|(case mortality at the 168th 

hour)|(case mortality at the 168th hr)|(case mortality at the 168thhr)|(case mortality at the 

1st week)|(case mortality at the eighth day)|(case mortality at the first week)|(case 

mortality before 8 days)|(case mortality before the 2nd week)|(case mortality before the 

8th day)|(case mortality before the eighth day)|(case mortality before the second 

week)|(case mortality by 1 week)|(case mortality by one week)|(case mortality by the 2nd 

week)|(case mortality by the end of the 1st week)|(case mortality by the end of the first 

week)|(case mortality by the second week)|(case mortality during 0 to 7 days)|(case 

mortality during 0 to seven days)|(case mortality during 1 week)|(case mortality during 1 

week )|(case mortality during 168 hrs)|(case mortality during 168hrs)|(case mortality 

during 1st 7 days)|(case mortality during advance of the 2nd week)|(case mortality during 

advance of the second week)|(case mortality during one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(case mortality during one week)|(case mortality during oneweek)|(casemortality 

at the 168th hour)|(casemortality at the 168th hr)|(casemortality at the 168thhr)|(case

mortality at the 1st week)|(casemortality at the eighth day)|(casemortality at the first 

week)|(casemortality before 8 days)|(casemortality before the 2nd week)|(casemortality 
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before the 8th day)|(casemortality before the eighth day)|(casemortality before the 

second week)|(casemortality by 1 week)|(casemortality by one week)|(casemortality by 

the 2nd week)|(casemortality by the end of the 1st week)|(casemortality by the end of 

the first week)|(casemortality by the second week)|(casemortality during 0 to 7 

days)|(casemortality during 0 to seven days)|(casemortality during 1 week)|(case

mortality during 1 week )|(casemortality during 168 hrs)|(casemortality during 

168hrs)|(casemortality during 1st 7 days)|(casemortality during advance of the 2nd 

week)|(casemortality during advance of the second week)|(casemortality during one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casemortality during one week)|(casemortality during 

oneweek)|(acute mortality at the 168th hour)|(acute mortality at the 168th hr)|(acute 

mortality at the 168thhr)|(acute mortality at the 1st week)|(acute mortality at the eighth 

day)|(acute mortality at the first week)|(acute mortality before 8 days)|(acute mortality 

before the 2nd week)|(acute mortality before the 8th day)|(acute mortality before the 

eighth day)|(acute mortality before the second week)|(acute mortality by 1 week)|(acute 

mortality by one week)|(acute mortality by the 2nd week)|(acute mortality by the end of 

the 1st week)|(acute mortality by the end of the first week)|(acute mortality by the second 

week)|(acute mortality during 0 to 7 days)|(acute mortality during 0 to seven days)|(acute 

mortality during 1 week)|(acute mortality during 1 week )|(acute mortality during 168 

hrs)|(acute mortality during 168hrs)|(acute mortality during 1st 7 days)|(acute mortality 

during advance of the 2nd week)|(acute mortality during advance of the second 

week)|(acute mortality during one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute mortality during 

one week)|(acute mortality during oneweek)|(acutemortality at the 168th hour)|(acute

mortality at the 168th hr)|(acutemortality at the 168thhr)|(acutemortality at the 1st 
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week)|(acutemortality at the eighth day)|(acutemortality at the first week)|(acute

mortality before 8 days)|(acutemortality before the 2nd week)|(acutemortality before the 

8th day)|(acutemortality before the eighth day)|(acutemortality before the second 

week)|(acutemortality by 1 week)|(acutemortality by one week)|(acutemortality by the 

2nd week)|(acutemortality by the end of the 1st week)|(acutemortality by the end of the 

first week)|(acutemortality by the second week)|(acutemortality during 0 to 7 

days)|(acutemortality during 0 to seven days)|(acutemortality during 1 week)|(acute

mortality during 1 week )|(acutemortality during 168 hrs)|(acutemortality during 

168hrs)|(acutemortality during 1st 7 days)|(acutemortality during advance of the 2nd 

week)|(acutemortality during advance of the second week)|(acutemortality during one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutemortality during one week)|(acutemortality during 

oneweek)|(case mortality during onewk)|(case mortality during seven days)|(case 

mortality during the 1st 168 hours)|(case mortality during the 1st 168 hrs)|(case mortality 

during the 1st 168hrs)|(case mortality during the 1st seven days )|(case mortality during 

the 1st week)|(case mortality during the first 168 hours)|(case mortality during the first 

168 hrs)|(case mortality during the first 168hrs)|(case mortality during the first 7 

days)|(case mortality during the first seven days)|(case mortality during the first 

week)|(case mortality during zero to 7 days)|(case mortality during zero to seven 

days)|(case mortality earlier than the 2nd week)|(case mortality earlier than the second 

week)|(case mortality equal to 7 days)|(case mortality in 0 to 7 days)|(case mortality in 0 

to seven days)|(case mortality in 1 week)|(case mortality in 1 week )|(case mortality in 

168 hrs)|(case mortality in 168hrs)|(case mortality in 1st 7 days)|(case mortality in 

advance of the 2nd week)|(case mortality in advance of the second week)|(case mortality 
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in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casemortality during onewk)|(casemortality 

during seven days)|(casemortality during the 1st 168 hours)|(casemortality during the 

1st 168 hrs)|(casemortality during the 1st 168hrs)|(casemortality during the 1st seven 

days )|(casemortality during the 1st week)|(casemortality during the first 168 

hours)|(casemortality during the first 168 hrs)|(casemortality during the first 

168hrs)|(casemortality during the first 7 days)|(casemortality during the first seven 

days)|(casemortality during the first week)|(casemortality during zero to 7 days)|(case

mortality during zero to seven days)|(casemortality earlier than the 2nd week)|(case

mortality earlier than the second week)|(casemortality equal to 7 days)|(casemortality in 

0 to 7 days)|(casemortality in 0 to seven days)|(casemortality in 1 week)|(casemortality 

in 1 week )|(casemortality in 168 hrs)|(casemortality in 168hrs)|(casemortality in 1st 7 

days)|(casemortality in advance of the 2nd week)|(casemortality in advance of the 

second week)|(casemortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute mortality 

during onewk)|(acute mortality during seven days)|(acute mortality during the 1st 168 

hours)|(acute mortality during the 1st 168 hrs)|(acute mortality during the 1st 

168hrs)|(acute mortality during the 1st seven days )|(acute mortality during the 1st 

week)|(acute mortality during the first 168 hours)|(acute mortality during the first 168 

hrs)|(acute mortality during the first 168hrs)|(acute mortality during the first 7 

days)|(acute mortality during the first seven days)|(acute mortality during the first 

week)|(acute mortality during zero to 7 days)|(acute mortality during zero to seven 

days)|(acute mortality earlier than the 2nd week)|(acute mortality earlier than the second 

week)|(acute mortality equal to 7 days)|(acute mortality in 0 to 7 days)|(acute mortality in 

0 to seven days)|(acute mortality in 1 week)|(acute mortality in 1 week )|(acute mortality 
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in 168 hrs)|(acute mortality in 168hrs)|(acute mortality in 1st 7 days)|(acute mortality 

in advance of the 2nd week)|(acute mortality in advance of the second week)|(acute 

mortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutemortality during onewk)|(acute

mortality during seven days)|(acutemortality during the 1st 168 hours)|(acutemortality 

during the 1st 168 hrs)|(acutemortality during the 1st 168hrs)|(acutemortality during the 

1st seven days )|(acutemortality during the 1st week)|(acutemortality during the first 

168 hours)|(acutemortality during the first 168 hrs)|(acutemortality during the first 

168hrs)|(acutemortality during the first 7 days)|(acutemortality during the first seven 

days)|(acutemortality during the first week)|(acutemortality during zero to 7 

days)|(acutemortality during zero to seven days)|(acutemortality earlier than the 2nd 

week)|(acutemortality earlier than the second week)|(acutemortality equal to 7 

days)|(acutemortality in 0 to 7 days)|(acutemortality in 0 to seven days)|(acutemortality 

in 1 week)|(acutemortality in 1 week )|(acutemortality in 168 hrs)|(acutemortality in 

168hrs)|(acutemortality in 1st 7 days)|(acutemortality in advance of the 2nd 

week)|(acutemortality in advance of the second week)|(acutemortality in one hundred 

and sixty eight hours)|(case mortality in one week)|(case mortality in oneweek)|(case 

mortality in onewk)|(case mortality in seven days)|(case mortality in the 1st 168 

hours)|(case mortality in the 1st 168 hrs)|(case mortality in the 1st 168hrs)|(case mortality 

in the 1st seven days )|(case mortality in the 1st week)|(case mortality in the first 168 

hours)|(case mortality in the first 168 hrs)|(case mortality in the first 168hrs)|(case 

mortality in the first 7 days)|(case mortality in the first seven days)|(case mortality in the 

first week)|(case mortality in zero to 7 days)|(case mortality in zero to seven days)|(case 

mortality less than 1 week)|(case mortality less than 169 hours)|(case mortality less than 8 
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days)|(case mortality less than one week)|(case mortality less than or equal to 7 

days)|(case mortality less than or equal to seven days)|(case mortality less than the 1st 

week)|(case mortality less than the first week)|(casemortality in one week)|(case

mortality in oneweek)|(casemortality in onewk)|(casemortality in seven days)|(case

mortality in the 1st 168 hours)|(casemortality in the 1st 168 hrs)|(casemortality in the 

1st 168hrs)|(casemortality in the 1st seven days )|(casemortality in the 1st week)|(case

mortality in the first 168 hours)|(casemortality in the first 168 hrs)|(casemortality in the 

first 168hrs)|(casemortality in the first 7 days)|(casemortality in the first seven 

days)|(casemortality in the first week)|(casemortality in zero to 7 days)|(casemortality 

in zero to seven days)|(casemortality less than 1 week)|(casemortality less than 169 

hours)|(casemortality less than 8 days)|(casemortality less than one week)|(case

mortality less than or equal to 7 days)|(casemortality less than or equal to seven 

days)|(casemortality less than the 1st week)|(casemortality less than the first 

week)|(acute mortality in one week)|(acute mortality in oneweek)|(acute mortality in 

onewk)|(acute mortality in seven days)|(acute mortality in the 1st 168 hours)|(acute 

mortality in the 1st 168 hrs)|(acute mortality in the 1st 168hrs)|(acute mortality in the 1st 

seven days )|(acute mortality in the 1st week)|(acute mortality in the first 168 

hours)|(acute mortality in the first 168 hrs)|(acute mortality in the first 168hrs)|(acute 

mortality in the first 7 days)|(acute mortality in the first seven days)|(acute mortality in 

the first week)|(acute mortality in zero to 7 days)|(acute mortality in zero to seven 

days)|(acute mortality less than 1 week)|(acute mortality less than 169 hours)|(acute 

mortality less than 8 days)|(acute mortality less than one week)|(acute mortality less than 

or equal to 7 days)|(acute mortality less than or equal to seven days)|(acute mortality less 
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than the 1st week)|(acute mortality less than the first week)|(acutemortality in one 

week)|(acutemortality in oneweek)|(acutemortality in onewk)|(acutemortality in 

seven days)|(acutemortality in the 1st 168 hours)|(acutemortality in the 1st 168 

hrs)|(acutemortality in the 1st 168hrs)|(acutemortality in the 1st seven days )|(acute

mortality in the 1st week)|(acutemortality in the first 168 hours)|(acutemortality in the 

first 168 hrs)|(acutemortality in the first 168hrs)|(acutemortality in the first 7 

days)|(acutemortality in the first seven days)|(acutemortality in the first week)|(acute

mortality in zero to 7 days)|(acutemortality in zero to seven days)|(acutemortality less 

than 1 week)|(acutemortality less than 169 hours)|(acutemortality less than 8 

days)|(acutemortality less than one week)|(acutemortality less than or equal to 7 

days)|(acutemortality less than or equal to seven days)|(acutemortality less than the 1st 

week)|(acutemortality less than the first week)|(case mortality on the 7th day)|(case 

mortality on the seventh day)|(case mortality over 1 week)|(case mortality over one 

week)|(case mortality previous to the 2nd week)|(case mortality previous to the second 

week)|(case mortality prior to the 2nd week)|(case mortality prior to the second 

week)|(case mortality sooner than the 2nd week)|(case mortality sooner than the second 

week)|(case mortality up to 7 days)|(case mortality up to day 7)|(case mortality up to day 

seven)|(case mortality up to seven days)|(case mortality up to the 7th day)|(case mortality 

up to the seventh day)|(case mortality within 0 to 7 days)|(case mortality within 0 to 

seven days )|(case mortality within 1 week)|(case mortality within 1 week )|(case 

mortality within 168 hours)|(case mortality within 168 hrs)|(case mortality within 

168hrs)|(case mortality within 1st 7 days)|(case mortality within 7 days)|(case mortality 

within a week)|(case mortality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case mortality 
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within one week)|(case mortality within oneweek)|(case mortality within one

wk)|(case mortality within seven days)|(case mortality within the 1st 168 hours)|(case 

mortality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(case mortality within the 1st 168hrs)|(case mortality 

within the 1st seven days)|(case mortality within the 1st week)|(case mortality within the 

first 168 hours)|(case mortality within the first 168 hrs)|(case mortality within the first 

168hrs)|(case mortality within the first 7 days)|(case mortality within the first seven 

days)|(case mortality within the first week)|(case mortality within zero to 7 days)|(case 

mortality within zero to seven days)|(casemortality on the 7th day)|(casemortality on the 

seventh day)|(casemortality over 1 week)|(casemortality over one week)|(casemortality 

previous to the 2nd week)|(casemortality previous to the second week)|(casemortality 

prior to the 2nd week)|(casemortality prior to the second week)|(casemortality sooner 

than the 2nd week)|(casemortality sooner than the second week)|(casemortality up to 7 

days)|(casemortality up to day 7)|(casemortality up to day seven)|(casemortality up to 

seven days)|(casemortality up to the 7th day)|(casemortality up to the seventh 

day)|(casemortality within 0 to 7 days)|(casemortality within 0 to seven days )|(case

mortality within 1 week)|(casemortality within 1 week )|(casemortality within 168 

hours)|(casemortality within 168 hrs)|(casemortality within 168hrs)|(casemortality 

within 1st 7 days)|(casemortality within 7 days)|(casemortality within a week)|(case

mortality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casemortality within one 

week)|(casemortality within oneweek)|(casemortality within onewk)|(casemortality 

within seven days)|(casemortality within the 1st 168 hours)|(casemortality within the 1st 

168 hrs)|(casemortality within the 1st 168hrs)|(casemortality within the 1st seven 

days)|(casemortality within the 1st week)|(casemortality within the first 168 
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hours)|(casemortality within the first 168 hrs)|(casemortality within the first 

168hrs)|(casemortality within the first 7 days)|(casemortality within the first seven 

days)|(casemortality within the first week)|(casemortality within zero to 7 days)|(case

mortality within zero to seven days)|(acute mortality on the 7th day)|(acute mortality on 

the seventh day)|(acute mortality over 1 week)|(acute mortality over one week)|(acute 

mortality previous to the 2nd week)|(acute mortality previous to the second week)|(acute 

mortality prior to the 2nd week)|(acute mortality prior to the second week)|(acute 

mortality sooner than the 2nd week)|(acute mortality sooner than the second week)|(acute 

mortality up to 7 days)|(acute mortality up to day 7)|(acute mortality up to day 

seven)|(acute mortality up to seven days)|(acute mortality up to the 7th day)|(acute 

mortality up to the seventh day)|(acute mortality within 0 to 7 days)|(acute mortality 

within 0 to seven days )|(acute mortality within 1 week)|(acute mortality within 1 week 

)|(acute mortality within 168 hours)|(acute mortality within 168 hrs)|(acute mortality 

within 168hrs)|(acute mortality within 1st 7 days)|(acute mortality within 7 days)|(acute 

mortality within a week)|(acute mortality within one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(acute mortality within one week)|(acute mortality within oneweek)|(acute 

mortality within onewk)|(acute mortality within seven days)|(acute mortality within the 

1st 168 hours)|(acute mortality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(acute mortality within the 1st 

168hrs)|(acute mortality within the 1st seven days)|(acute mortality within the 1st 

week)|(acute mortality within the first 168 hours)|(acute mortality within the first 168 

hrs)|(acute mortality within the first 168hrs)|(acute mortality within the first 7 

days)|(acute mortality within the first seven days)|(acute mortality within the first 

week)|(acute mortality within zero to 7 days)|(acute mortality within zero to seven 
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days)|(acutemortality on the 7th day)|(acutemortality on the seventh day)|(acute

mortality over 1 week)|(acutemortality over one week)|(acutemortality previous to the 

2nd week)|(acutemortality previous to the second week)|(acutemortality prior to the 2nd 

week)|(acutemortality prior to the second week)|(acutemortality sooner than the 2nd 

week)|(acutemortality sooner than the second week)|(acutemortality up to 7 

days)|(acutemortality up to day 7)|(acutemortality up to day seven)|(acutemortality up 

to seven days)|(acutemortality up to the 7th day)|(acutemortality up to the seventh 

day)|(acutemortality within 0 to 7 days)|(acutemortality within 0 to seven days )|(acute

mortality within 1 week)|(acutemortality within 1 week )|(acutemortality within 168 

hours)|(acutemortality within 168 hrs)|(acutemortality within 168hrs)|(acutemortality 

within 1st 7 days)|(acutemortality within 7 days)|(acutemortality within a week)|(acute

mortality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutemortality within one 

week)|(acutemortality within oneweek)|(acutemortality within onewk)|(acute

mortality within seven days)|(acutemortality within the 1st 168 hours)|(acutemortality 

within the 1st 168 hrs)|(acutemortality within the 1st 168hrs)|(acutemortality within the 

1st seven days)|(acutemortality within the 1st week)|(acutemortality within the first 168 

hours)|(acutemortality within the first 168 hrs)|(acutemortality within the first 

168hrs)|(acutemortality within the first 7 days)|(acutemortality within the first seven 

days)|(acutemortality within the first week)|(acutemortality within zero to 7 

days)|(acutemortality within zero to seven days)|(case mortality sooner than the first 

week)|(case mortality sooner than the 1st week)|(case mortality sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(case mortality sooner than 7 days)|(case mortality sooner than seven days)|(case 

mortality sooner than the 7th day)|(case mortality sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour 
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case mortality)|(24hour case mortality)|(24hr case mortality)|(24hr case 

mortality)|(24 hr case mortality)|(twenty four hour case mortality)|(twentyfour hour case 

mortality)|(case mortality at one day)|(case mortality at 1 day)|(case mortality in one 

day)|(case mortality in 1 day)|(case mortality at 24 hours)|(case mortality in 24 

hours)|(case mortality in twenty four hours)|(case mortality in twentyfour hours)|(case 

mortality at twentyfour hours)|(case mortality at twenty four hours)|(48 hour case 

mortality)|(48hour case mortality)|(48hr case mortality)|(48hr case mortality)|(48 hr 

case mortality)|(forty eight hour case mortality)|(fortyeight hour case mortality)|(case 

mortality at two days)|(case mortality at 2 days)|(casemortality sooner than the first 

week)|(casemortality sooner than the 1st week)|(casemortality sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(casemortality sooner than 7 days)|(casemortality sooner than seven days)|(case

mortality sooner than the 7th day)|(casemortality sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour 

casemortality)|(24hour casemortality)|(24hr casemortality)|(24hr casemortality)|(24 

hr casemortality)|(twenty four hour casemortality)|(twentyfour hour case

mortality)|(casemortality at one day)|(casemortality at 1 day)|(casemortality in one 

day)|(casemortality in 1 day)|(casemortality at 24 hours)|(casemortality in 24 

hours)|(casemortality in twenty four hours)|(casemortality in twentyfour hours)|(case

mortality at twentyfour hours)|(casemortality at twenty four hours)|(48 hour case

mortality)|(48hour casemortality)|(48hr casemortality)|(48hr casemortality)|(48 hr 

casemortality)|(forty eight hour casemortality)|(fortyeight hour casemortality)|(case

mortality at two days)|(casemortality at 2 days)|(acute mortality sooner than the first 

week)|(acute mortality sooner than the 1st week)|(acute mortality sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(acute mortality sooner than 7 days)|(acute mortality sooner than seven days)|(acute 
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mortality sooner than the 7th day)|(acute mortality sooner than the seventh day)|(24 

hour acute mortality)|(24hour acute mortality)|(24hr acute mortality)|(24hr acute 

mortality)|(24 hr acute mortality)|(twenty four hour acute mortality)|(twentyfour hour 

acute mortality)|(acute mortality at one day)|(acute mortality at 1 day)|(acute mortality in 

one day)|(acute mortality in 1 day)|(acute mortality at 24 hours)|(acute mortality in 24 

hours)|(acute mortality in twenty four hours)|(acute mortality in twentyfour hours)|(acute 

mortality at twentyfour hours)|(acute mortality at twenty four hours)|(48 hour acute 

mortality)|(48hour acute mortality)|(48hr acute mortality)|(48hr acute mortality)|(48 hr 

acute mortality)|(forty eight hour acute mortality)|(fortyeight hour acute mortality)|(acute 

mortality at two days)|(acute mortality at 2 days)|(acutemortality sooner than the first 

week)|(acutemortality sooner than the 1st week)|(acutemortality sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(acutemortality sooner than 7 days)|(acutemortality sooner than seven days)|(acute

mortality sooner than the 7th day)|(acutemortality sooner than the seventh day)|(24 hour 

acutemortality)|(24hour acutemortality)|(24hr acutemortality)|(24hr acute

mortality)|(24 hr acutemortality)|(twenty four hour acutemortality)|(twentyfour hour 

acutemortality)|(acutemortality at one day)|(acutemortality at 1 day)|(acutemortality in 

one day)|(acutemortality in 1 day)|(acutemortality at 24 hours)|(acutemortality in 24 

hours)|(acutemortality in twenty four hours)|(acutemortality in twentyfour 

hours)|(acutemortality at twentyfour hours)|(acutemortality at twenty four hours)|(48 

hour acutemortality)|(48hour acutemortality)|(48hr acutemortality)|(48hr acute

mortality)|(48 hr acutemortality)|(forty eight hour acutemortality)|(fortyeight hour 

acutemortality)|(acutemortality at two days)|(acutemortality at 2 days)|(case mortality 

in two days)|(case mortality in 2 days)|(case mortality at 48 hours)|(case mortality in 48 
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hours)|(case mortality in forty eight hours)|(case mortality in fortyeight hours)|(case 

mortality at forty eight hours)|(case mortality at fortyeight hours)|(72 hour case 

mortality)|(72hour case mortality)|(72hr case mortality)|(72hr case mortality)|(72 hr 

case mortality)|(seventy two hour case mortality)|(seventytwo hour case mortality)|(case 

mortality at three days)|(case mortality at 3 days)|(case mortality in three days)|(case 

mortality in 3 days)|(case mortality at 72 hours)|(case mortality in 72 hours)|(case 

mortality in seventy two hours)|(case mortality in seventytwo hours)|(case mortality at 

seventy two hours)|(case mortality at seventytwo hours)|(96 hour case mortality)|(96

hour case mortality)|(96hr case mortality)|(96hr case mortality)|(96 hr case 

mortality)|(ninety six hour case mortality)|(ninetysix hour case mortality)|(casemortality 

in two days)|(casemortality in 2 days)|(casemortality at 48 hours)|(casemortality in 48 

hours)|(casemortality in forty eight hours)|(casemortality in fortyeight hours)|(case

mortality at forty eight hours)|(casemortality at fortyeight hours)|(72 hour case

mortality)|(72hour casemortality)|(72hr casemortality)|(72hr casemortality)|(72 hr 

casemortality)|(seventy two hour casemortality)|(seventytwo hour case

mortality)|(casemortality at three days)|(casemortality at 3 days)|(casemortality in three 

days)|(casemortality in 3 days)|(casemortality at 72 hours)|(casemortality in 72 

hours)|(casemortality in seventy two hours)|(casemortality in seventytwo hours)|(case

mortality at seventy two hours)|(casemortality at seventytwo hours)|(96 hour case

mortality)|(96hour casemortality)|(96hr casemortality)|(96hr casemortality)|(96 hr 

casemortality)|(ninety six hour casemortality)|(ninetysix hour casemortality)|(acute 

mortality in two days)|(acute mortality in 2 days)|(acute mortality at 48 hours)|(acute 

mortality in 48 hours)|(acute mortality in forty eight hours)|(acute mortality in fortyeight 
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hours)|(acute mortality at forty eight hours)|(acute mortality at fortyeight hours)|(72 

hour acute mortality)|(72hour acute mortality)|(72hr acute mortality)|(72hr acute 

mortality)|(72 hr acute mortality)|(seventy two hour acute mortality)|(seventytwo hour 

acute mortality)|(acute mortality at three days)|(acute mortality at 3 days)|(acute mortality 

in three days)|(acute mortality in 3 days)|(acute mortality at 72 hours)|(acute mortality in 

72 hours)|(acute mortality in seventy two hours)|(acute mortality in seventytwo 

hours)|(acute mortality at seventy two hours)|(acute mortality at seventytwo hours)|(96 

hour acute mortality)|(96hour acute mortality)|(96hr acute mortality)|(96hr acute 

mortality)|(96 hr acute mortality)|(ninety six hour acute mortality)|(ninetysix hour acute 

mortality)|(acutemortality in two days)|(acutemortality in 2 days)|(acutemortality at 48 

hours)|(acutemortality in 48 hours)|(acutemortality in forty eight hours)|(acutemortality 

in fortyeight hours)|(acutemortality at forty eight hours)|(acutemortality at fortyeight 

hours)|(72 hour acutemortality)|(72hour acutemortality)|(72hr acutemortality)|(72hr 

acutemortality)|(72 hr acutemortality)|(seventy two hour acutemortality)|(seventytwo 

hour acutemortality)|(acutemortality at three days)|(acutemortality at 3 days)|(acute

mortality in three days)|(acutemortality in 3 days)|(acutemortality at 72 hours)|(acute

mortality in 72 hours)|(acutemortality in seventy two hours)|(acutemortality in seventy

two hours)|(acutemortality at seventy two hours)|(acutemortality at seventytwo 

hours)|(96 hour acutemortality)|(96hour acutemortality)|(96hr acutemortality)|(96hr 

acutemortality)|(96 hr acutemortality)|(ninety six hour acutemortality)|(ninetysix hour 

acutemortality)|(case mortality at 4 days)|(case mortality at 4 days)|(case mortality in 

four days)|(case mortality in 4 days)|(case mortality at 96 hours)|(case mortality in 96 

hours)|(case mortality in ninety six hours)|(case mortality in ninetysix hours)|(case 
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mortality at ninety six hours)|(case mortality at ninetysix hours)|(120 hour case 

mortality)|(120hour case mortality)|(120hr case mortality)|(120hr case mortality)|(120 

hr case mortality)|(one hundred and twenty hour case mortality)|(case mortality at five 

days)|(case mortality at 5 days)|(case mortality in five days)|(case mortality in 5 

days)|(case mortality at one hundred and twenty hours)|(case mortality in one hundred 

and twenty hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and twenty hours)|(144 hour case 

mortality)|(144hour case mortality)|(144hr case mortality)|(144hr case mortality)|(144 

hr case mortality)|(one hundred and forty four hour case mortality)|(one hundred and 

fortyfour hour case mortality)|(case mortality at six days)|(case mortality at 6 days)|(case 

mortality in six days)|(case mortality in 6 days)|(case mortality at 144 hours)|(case 

mortality in 144 hours)|(casemortality at 4 days)|(casemortality at 4 days)|(case

mortality in four days)|(casemortality in 4 days)|(casemortality at 96 hours)|(case

mortality in 96 hours)|(casemortality in ninety six hours)|(casemortality in ninetysix 

hours)|(casemortality at ninety six hours)|(casemortality at ninetysix hours)|(120 hour 

casemortality)|(120hour casemortality)|(120hr casemortality)|(120hr case

mortality)|(120 hr casemortality)|(one hundred and twenty hour casemortality)|(case

mortality at five days)|(casemortality at 5 days)|(casemortality in five days)|(case

mortality in 5 days)|(casemortality at one hundred and twenty hours)|(casemortality in 

one hundred and twenty hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and twenty hours)|(144 

hour casemortality)|(144hour casemortality)|(144hr casemortality)|(144hr case

mortality)|(144 hr casemortality)|(one hundred and forty four hour casemortality)|(one 

hundred and fortyfour hour casemortality)|(casemortality at six days)|(casemortality at 

6 days)|(casemortality in six days)|(casemortality in 6 days)|(casemortality at 144 
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hours)|(casemortality in 144 hours)|(acute mortality at 4 days)|(acute mortality at 4 

days)|(acute mortality in four days)|(acute mortality in 4 days)|(acute mortality at 96 

hours)|(acute mortality in 96 hours)|(acute mortality in ninety six hours)|(acute mortality 

in ninetysix hours)|(acute mortality at ninety six hours)|(acute mortality at ninetysix 

hours)|(120 hour acute mortality)|(120hour acute mortality)|(120hr acute 

mortality)|(120hr acute mortality)|(120 hr acute mortality)|(one hundred and twenty hour 

acute mortality)|(acute mortality at five days)|(acute mortality at 5 days)|(acute mortality 

in five days)|(acute mortality in 5 days)|(acute mortality at one hundred and twenty 

hours)|(acute mortality in one hundred and twenty hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred 

and twenty hours)|(144 hour acute mortality)|(144hour acute mortality)|(144hr acute 

mortality)|(144hr acute mortality)|(144 hr acute mortality)|(one hundred and forty four 

hour acute mortality)|(one hundred and fortyfour hour acute mortality)|(acute mortality 

at six days)|(acute mortality at 6 days)|(acute mortality in six days)|(acute mortality in 6 

days)|(acute mortality at 144 hours)|(acute mortality in 144 hours)|(acutemortality at 4 

days)|(acutemortality at 4 days)|(acutemortality in four days)|(acutemortality in 4 

days)|(acutemortality at 96 hours)|(acutemortality in 96 hours)|(acutemortality in ninety 

six hours)|(acutemortality in ninetysix hours)|(acutemortality at ninety six 

hours)|(acutemortality at ninetysix hours)|(120 hour acutemortality)|(120hour acute

mortality)|(120hr acutemortality)|(120hr acutemortality)|(120 hr acutemortality)|(one 

hundred and twenty hour acutemortality)|(acutemortality at five days)|(acutemortality 

at 5 days)|(acutemortality in five days)|(acutemortality in 5 days)|(acutemortality at one 

hundred and twenty hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred and twenty hours)|(acute

mortality at one hundred and twenty hours)|(144 hour acutemortality)|(144hour acute
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mortality)|(144hr acutemortality)|(144hr acutemortality)|(144 hr acute

mortality)|(one hundred and forty four hour acutemortality)|(one hundred and fortyfour 

hour acutemortality)|(acutemortality at six days)|(acutemortality at 6 days)|(acute

mortality in six days)|(acutemortality in 6 days)|(acutemortality at 144 hours)|(acute

mortality in 144 hours)|(case mortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(case 

mortality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and forty 

four hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour case 

mortality)|(168hour case mortality)|(168hr case mortality)|(168hr case mortality)|(168 

hr case mortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour case mortality)|(one hundred and 

sixtyeight hour case mortality)|(case mortality at seven days)|(case mortality at 7 

days)|(case mortality in seven days)|(case mortality in 7 days)|(case mortality at 168 

hours)|(case mortality in 168 hours)|(case mortality in one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(case mortality in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(case mortality at one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(fatality sooner than the first week)|(fatality sooner than the 1st week)|(fatality 

sooner than the 1st wk)|(casemortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(case

mortality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and forty 

four hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour case

mortality)|(168hour casemortality)|(168hr casemortality)|(168hr casemortality)|(168 

hr casemortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour casemortality)|(one hundred and 

sixtyeight hour casemortality)|(casemortality at seven days)|(casemortality at 7 

days)|(casemortality in seven days)|(casemortality in 7 days)|(casemortality at 168 

hours)|(casemortality in 168 hours)|(casemortality in one hundred and sixty eight 
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hours)|(casemortality in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(casemortality at one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(fatality sooner than the first week)|(fatality sooner than the 1st week)|(fatality 

sooner than the 1st wk)|(acute mortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(acute 

mortality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and forty 

four hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour acute 

mortality)|(168hour acute mortality)|(168hr acute mortality)|(168hr acute 

mortality)|(168 hr acute mortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour acute 

mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour acute mortality)|(acute mortality at seven 

days)|(acute mortality at 7 days)|(acute mortality in seven days)|(acute mortality in 7 

days)|(acute mortality at 168 hours)|(acute mortality in 168 hours)|(acute mortality in one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute mortality in one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute mortality at one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(fatality sooner than the first week)|(fatality sooner than 

the 1st week)|(fatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(acutemortality in one hundred and forty 

four hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(acutemortality at one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 

hour acutemortality)|(168hour acutemortality)|(168hr acutemortality)|(168hr acute

mortality)|(168 hr acutemortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour acute

mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour acutemortality)|(acutemortality at seven 

days)|(acutemortality at 7 days)|(acutemortality in seven days)|(acutemortality in 7 

days)|(acutemortality at 168 hours)|(acutemortality in 168 hours)|(acutemortality in one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred and sixtyeight 
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hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutemortality at one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(fatality sooner than the first week)|(fatality sooner than 

the 1st week)|(fatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week 

died)|(1week dying)|(1week case fatality)|(1week case mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk 

death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk 

dying)|(1wk case fatality)|(1wk case fatality)|(1wk case mortality)|(1wk case 

mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days case 

fatality)|(7 days case mortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days 

dying)|(7days case fatality)|(7days case mortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th 

day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day case fatality)|(7th day case mortality)|(death ahead of 

the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 

hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th 

hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the 

eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week death)|(1week 

deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week case fatality)|(1week case

mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk 

died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk case fatality)|(1wk case fatality)|(1wk case

mortality)|(1wk casemortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days 

dying)|(7 days case fatality)|(7 days casemortality)|(7days death)|(7days 

deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days case fatality)|(7days casemortality)|(7th day 

death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day case fatality)|(7th day 

casemortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 

1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one 
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week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at 

the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1

week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week case fatality)|(1

week acute mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk 

died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk case fatality)|(1wk case fatality)|(1wk 

acute mortality)|(1wk acute mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 

days dying)|(7 days case fatality)|(7 days acute mortality)|(7days death)|(7days 

deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days case fatality)|(7days acute mortality)|(7th 

day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day case fatality)|(7th 

day acute mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second 

week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at 

one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death 

at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1

week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week case fatality)|(1

week acutemortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk 

died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk case fatality)|(1wk case fatality)|(1wk 

acutemortality)|(1wk acutemortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 

days dying)|(7 days case fatality)|(7 days acutemortality)|(7days death)|(7days 

deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days case fatality)|(7days acutemortality)|(7th 

day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day case fatality)|(7th 

day acutemortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second 

week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at 

one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death 
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at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 

days)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week case

fatality)|(1week case mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk 

deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk casefatality)|(1wk 

casefatality)|(1wk case mortality)|(1wk case mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days 

deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days casefatality)|(7 days case 

mortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days case

fatality)|(7days case mortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day 

dying)|(7th day casefatality)|(7th day case mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd 

week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 

168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 

168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at 

the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1

week dying)|(1week casefatality)|(1week casemortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk 

death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk 

dying)|(1wk casefatality)|(1wk casefatality)|(1wk casemortality)|(1wk case

mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days case

fatality)|(7 days casemortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days 

dying)|(7days casefatality)|(7days casemortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th 

day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day casefatality)|(7th day casemortality)|(death ahead of 

the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 

hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th 

hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the 
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eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week death)|(1week 

deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week casefatality)|(1week acute 

mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk 

died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk casefatality)|(1wk casefatality)|(1wk acute 

mortality)|(1wk acute mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days 

dying)|(7 days casefatality)|(7 days acute mortality)|(7days death)|(7days 

deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days casefatality)|(7days acute mortality)|(7th 

day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day casefatality)|(7th 

day acute mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second 

week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at 

one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death 

at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1

week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week casefatality)|(1

week acutemortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk 

died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk casefatality)|(1wk casefatality)|(1wk 

acutemortality)|(1wk acutemortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 

days dying)|(7 days casefatality)|(7 days acutemortality)|(7days death)|(7days 

deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days casefatality)|(7days acutemortality)|(7th 

day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day casefatality)|(7th 

day acutemortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second 

week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at 

one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death 

at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1
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week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week acute 

fatality)|(1week case mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk 

deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk acute fatality)|(1wk 

acute fatality)|(1wk case mortality)|(1wk case mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days 

deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days acute fatality)|(7 days case 

mortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days acute 

fatality)|(7days case mortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day 

dying)|(7th day acute fatality)|(7th day case mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd 

week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 

168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 

168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at 

the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1

week dying)|(1week acute fatality)|(1week casemortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk 

death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk 

dying)|(1wk acute fatality)|(1wk acute fatality)|(1wk casemortality)|(1wk case

mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days acute 

fatality)|(7 days casemortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days 

dying)|(7days acute fatality)|(7days casemortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day 

deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day acute fatality)|(7th day case

mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 

week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death 

at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st 

week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week 
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death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week acute fatality)|(1

week acute mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk 

died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk acute fatality)|(1wk acute 

fatality)|(1wk acute mortality)|(1wk acute mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 

days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days acute fatality)|(7 days acute mortality)|(7days 

death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days acute fatality)|(7days acute 

mortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day acute 

fatality)|(7th day acute mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the 

second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 

168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 

168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death 

before 8 days)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week 

acute fatality)|(1week acutemortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk 

deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk acute fatality)|(1wk 

acute fatality)|(1wk acutemortality)|(1wk acutemortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days 

deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days acute fatality)|(7 days acute

mortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days acute 

fatality)|(7days acutemortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day 

dying)|(7th day acute fatality)|(7th day acutemortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd 

week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 

168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 

168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at 

the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1
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week dying)|(1week acutefatality)|(1week case mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk 

death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk 

dying)|(1wk acutefatality)|(1wk acutefatality)|(1wk case mortality)|(1wk case 

mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days acute

fatality)|(7 days case mortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days 

dying)|(7days acutefatality)|(7days case mortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day 

deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day acutefatality)|(7th day case 

mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 

week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death 

at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st 

week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week 

death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week acutefatality)|(1week 

casemortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1

wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk acutefatality)|(1wk acutefatality)|(1wk case

mortality)|(1wk casemortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days 

dying)|(7 days acutefatality)|(7 days casemortality)|(7days death)|(7days 

deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days acutefatality)|(7days casemortality)|(7th 

day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day acutefatality)|(7th 

day casemortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second 

week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at 

one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death 

at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1

week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1week dying)|(1week acutefatality)|(1
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week acute mortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk 

deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk dying)|(1wk acutefatality)|(1wk 

acutefatality)|(1wk acute mortality)|(1wk acute mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days 

deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days acutefatality)|(7 days acute 

mortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days dying)|(7days acute

fatality)|(7days acute mortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day 

dying)|(7th day acutefatality)|(7th day acute mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd 

week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 

168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death at the 168th hour)|(death at the 

168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at 

the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(1week death)|(1week deceased)|(1week died)|(1

week dying)|(1week acutefatality)|(1week acutemortality)|(1wk death)|(1wk 

death)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk deceased)|(1wk died)|(1wk died)|(1wk dying)|(1wk 

dying)|(1wk acutefatality)|(1wk acutefatality)|(1wk acutemortality)|(1wk acute

mortality)|(7 days death)|(7 days deceased)|(7 days died)|(7 days dying)|(7 days acute

fatality)|(7 days acutemortality)|(7days death)|(7days deceased)|(7days died)|(7days 

dying)|(7days acutefatality)|(7days acutemortality)|(7th day death)|(7th day 

deceased)|(7th day died)|(7th day dying)|(7th day acutefatality)|(7th day acute

mortality)|(death ahead of the 2nd week)|(death ahead of the second week)|(death at 1 

week)|(death at 168 hours)|(death at 168 hrs)|(death at 168hrs)|(death at one week)|(death 

at the 168th hour)|(death at the 168th hr)|(death at the 168thhr )|(death at the 1st 

week)|(death at the eighth day)|(death at the first week)|(death before 8 days)|(case 

fatality within 0 to seven days )|(case fatality within 1 week)|(case fatality within 1 
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week)|(case fatality within 168 hours)|(case fatality within 168 hrs)|(case fatality 

within 168hrs)|(case fatality within 1st 7 days)|(case fatality within 7 days)|(case fatality 

within a week)|(case fatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case fatality 

within one week)|(case fatality within oneweek)|(case fatality within onewk)|(case 

fatality within seven days)|(case fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(case fatality within the 

1st 168 hrs)|(case fatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(case fatality within the 1st seven 

days)|(case fatality within the 1st week)|(case fatality within the first 168 hours)|(case 

fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(case fatality within the first 168hrs)|(case fatality within 

the first 7 days)|(case fatality within the first seven days)|(case fatality within the first 

week)|(case fatality within zero to 7 days)|(case fatality within zero to seven days)|(case 

mortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(case mortality ahead of the second wee)|(case mortality 

at 1 week)|(case mortality at 168 hours)|(case mortality at 168 hrs)|(case mortality at 

168hrs)|(case mortality at one week)|(case fatality within 0 to seven days )|(case fatality 

within 1 week)|(case fatality within 1 week)|(case fatality within 168 hours)|(case fatality 

within 168 hrs)|(case fatality within 168hrs)|(case fatality within 1st 7 days)|(case fatality 

within 7 days)|(case fatality within a week)|(case fatality within one hundred and sixty 

eight hours)|(case fatality within one week)|(case fatality within oneweek)|(case fatality 

within onewk)|(case fatality within seven days)|(case fatality within the 1st 168 

hours)|(case fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(case fatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(case 

fatality within the 1st seven days)|(case fatality within the 1st week)|(case fatality within 

the first 168 hours)|(case fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(case fatality within the first 

168hrs)|(case fatality within the first 7 days)|(case fatality within the first seven 

days)|(case fatality within the first week)|(case fatality within zero to 7 days)|(case fatality 
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within zero to seven days)|(casemortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(casemortality 

ahead of the second wee)|(casemortality at 1 week)|(casemortality at 168 hours)|(case

mortality at 168 hrs)|(casemortality at 168hrs)|(casemortality at one week)|(case fatality 

within 0 to seven days )|(case fatality within 1 week)|(case fatality within 1 week)|(case 

fatality within 168 hours)|(case fatality within 168 hrs)|(case fatality within 168hrs)|(case 

fatality within 1st 7 days)|(case fatality within 7 days)|(case fatality within a week)|(case 

fatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case fatality within one week)|(case 

fatality within oneweek)|(case fatality within onewk)|(case fatality within seven 

days)|(case fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(case fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(case 

fatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(case fatality within the 1st seven days)|(case fatality within 

the 1st week)|(case fatality within the first 168 hours)|(case fatality within the first 168 

hrs)|(case fatality within the first 168hrs)|(case fatality within the first 7 days)|(case 

fatality within the first seven days)|(case fatality within the first week)|(case fatality 

within zero to 7 days)|(case fatality within zero to seven days)|(acute mortality ahead of 

the 2nd week)|(acute mortality ahead of the second wee)|(acute mortality at 1 

week)|(acute mortality at 168 hours)|(acute mortality at 168 hrs)|(acute mortality at 

168hrs)|(acute mortality at one week)|(case fatality within 0 to seven days )|(case fatality 

within 1 week)|(case fatality within 1 week)|(case fatality within 168 hours)|(case fatality 

within 168 hrs)|(case fatality within 168hrs)|(case fatality within 1st 7 days)|(case fatality 

within 7 days)|(case fatality within a week)|(case fatality within one hundred and sixty 

eight hours)|(case fatality within one week)|(case fatality within oneweek)|(case fatality 

within onewk)|(case fatality within seven days)|(case fatality within the 1st 168 

hours)|(case fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(case fatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(case 
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fatality within the 1st seven days)|(case fatality within the 1st week)|(case fatality 

within the first 168 hours)|(case fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(case fatality within the 

first 168hrs)|(case fatality within the first 7 days)|(case fatality within the first seven 

days)|(case fatality within the first week)|(case fatality within zero to 7 days)|(case fatality 

within zero to seven days)|(acutemortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(acutemortality ahead 

of the second wee)|(acutemortality at 1 week)|(acutemortality at 168 hours)|(acute

mortality at 168 hrs)|(acutemortality at 168hrs)|(acutemortality at one week)|(case

fatality within 0 to seven days )|(casefatality within 1 week)|(casefatality within 1 

week)|(casefatality within 168 hours)|(casefatality within 168 hrs)|(casefatality within 

168hrs)|(casefatality within 1st 7 days)|(casefatality within 7 days)|(casefatality within 

a week)|(casefatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casefatality within one 

week)|(casefatality within oneweek)|(casefatality within onewk)|(casefatality within 

seven days)|(casefatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(casefatality within the 1st 168 

hrs)|(casefatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(casefatality within the 1st seven days)|(case

fatality within the 1st week)|(casefatality within the first 168 hours)|(casefatality within 

the first 168 hrs)|(casefatality within the first 168hrs)|(casefatality within the first 7 

days)|(casefatality within the first seven days)|(casefatality within the first week)|(case

fatality within zero to 7 days)|(casefatality within zero to seven days)|(case mortality 

ahead of the 2nd week)|(case mortality ahead of the second wee)|(case mortality at 1 

week)|(case mortality at 168 hours)|(case mortality at 168 hrs)|(case mortality at 

168hrs)|(case mortality at one week)|(casefatality within 0 to seven days )|(casefatality 

within 1 week)|(casefatality within 1 week)|(casefatality within 168 hours)|(casefatality 

within 168 hrs)|(casefatality within 168hrs)|(casefatality within 1st 7 days)|(casefatality 
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within 7 days)|(casefatality within a week)|(casefatality within one hundred and 

sixty eight hours)|(casefatality within one week)|(casefatality within oneweek)|(case

fatality within onewk)|(casefatality within seven days)|(casefatality within the 1st 168 

hours)|(casefatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(casefatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(case

fatality within the 1st seven days)|(casefatality within the 1st week)|(casefatality within 

the first 168 hours)|(casefatality within the first 168 hrs)|(casefatality within the first 

168hrs)|(casefatality within the first 7 days)|(casefatality within the first seven 

days)|(casefatality within the first week)|(casefatality within zero to 7 days)|(case

fatality within zero to seven days)|(casemortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(casemortality 

ahead of the second wee)|(casemortality at 1 week)|(casemortality at 168 hours)|(case

mortality at 168 hrs)|(casemortality at 168hrs)|(casemortality at one week)|(casefatality 

within 0 to seven days )|(casefatality within 1 week)|(casefatality within 1 week)|(case

fatality within 168 hours)|(casefatality within 168 hrs)|(casefatality within 

168hrs)|(casefatality within 1st 7 days)|(casefatality within 7 days)|(casefatality within 

a week)|(casefatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casefatality within one 

week)|(casefatality within oneweek)|(casefatality within onewk)|(casefatality within 

seven days)|(casefatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(casefatality within the 1st 168 

hrs)|(casefatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(casefatality within the 1st seven days)|(case

fatality within the 1st week)|(casefatality within the first 168 hours)|(casefatality within 

the first 168 hrs)|(casefatality within the first 168hrs)|(casefatality within the first 7 

days)|(casefatality within the first seven days)|(casefatality within the first week)|(case

fatality within zero to 7 days)|(casefatality within zero to seven days)|(acute mortality 

ahead of the 2nd week)|(acute mortality ahead of the second wee)|(acute mortality at 1 
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week)|(acute mortality at 168 hours)|(acute mortality at 168 hrs)|(acute mortality at 

168hrs)|(acute mortality at one week)|(casefatality within 0 to seven days )|(casefatality 

within 1 week)|(casefatality within 1 week)|(casefatality within 168 hours)|(casefatality 

within 168 hrs)|(casefatality within 168hrs)|(casefatality within 1st 7 days)|(casefatality 

within 7 days)|(casefatality within a week)|(casefatality within one hundred and sixty 

eight hours)|(casefatality within one week)|(casefatality within oneweek)|(casefatality 

within onewk)|(casefatality within seven days)|(casefatality within the 1st 168 

hours)|(casefatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(casefatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(case

fatality within the 1st seven days)|(casefatality within the 1st week)|(casefatality within 

the first 168 hours)|(casefatality within the first 168 hrs)|(casefatality within the first 

168hrs)|(casefatality within the first 7 days)|(casefatality within the first seven 

days)|(casefatality within the first week)|(casefatality within zero to 7 days)|(case

fatality within zero to seven days)|(acutemortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(acute

mortality ahead of the second wee)|(acutemortality at 1 week)|(acutemortality at 168 

hours)|(acutemortality at 168 hrs)|(acutemortality at 168hrs)|(acutemortality at one 

week)|(acute fatality within 0 to seven days )|(acute fatality within 1 week)|(acute fatality 

within 1 week)|(acute fatality within 168 hours)|(acute fatality within 168 hrs)|(acute 

fatality within 168hrs)|(acute fatality within 1st 7 days)|(acute fatality within 7 

days)|(acute fatality within a week)|(acute fatality within one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(acute fatality within one week)|(acute fatality within oneweek)|(acute fatality 

within onewk)|(acute fatality within seven days)|(acute fatality within the 1st 168 

hours)|(acute fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(acute fatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(acute 

fatality within the 1st seven days)|(acute fatality within the 1st week)|(acute fatality 
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within the first 168 hours)|(acute fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(acute fatality within 

the first 168hrs)|(acute fatality within the first 7 days)|(acute fatality within the first seven 

days)|(acute fatality within the first week)|(acute fatality within zero to 7 days)|(acute 

fatality within zero to seven days)|(case mortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(case mortality 

ahead of the second wee)|(case mortality at 1 week)|(case mortality at 168 hours)|(case 

mortality at 168 hrs)|(case mortality at 168hrs)|(case mortality at one week)|(acute fatality 

within 0 to seven days )|(acute fatality within 1 week)|(acute fatality within 1 

week)|(acute fatality within 168 hours)|(acute fatality within 168 hrs)|(acute fatality 

within 168hrs)|(acute fatality within 1st 7 days)|(acute fatality within 7 days)|(acute 

fatality within a week)|(acute fatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute 

fatality within one week)|(acute fatality within oneweek)|(acute fatality within one

wk)|(acute fatality within seven days)|(acute fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(acute 

fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(acute fatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(acute fatality within 

the 1st seven days)|(acute fatality within the 1st week)|(acute fatality within the first 168 

hours)|(acute fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(acute fatality within the first 168hrs)|(acute 

fatality within the first 7 days)|(acute fatality within the first seven days)|(acute fatality 

within the first week)|(acute fatality within zero to 7 days)|(acute fatality within zero to 

seven days)|(casemortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(casemortality ahead of the second 

wee)|(casemortality at 1 week)|(casemortality at 168 hours)|(casemortality at 168 

hrs)|(casemortality at 168hrs)|(casemortality at one week)|(acute fatality within 0 to 

seven days )|(acute fatality within 1 week)|(acute fatality within 1 week)|(acute fatality 

within 168 hours)|(acute fatality within 168 hrs)|(acute fatality within 168hrs)|(acute 

fatality within 1st 7 days)|(acute fatality within 7 days)|(acute fatality within a 
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week)|(acute fatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute fatality within 

one week)|(acute fatality within oneweek)|(acute fatality within onewk)|(acute fatality 

within seven days)|(acute fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(acute fatality within the 1st 

168 hrs)|(acute fatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(acute fatality within the 1st seven 

days)|(acute fatality within the 1st week)|(acute fatality within the first 168 hours)|(acute 

fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(acute fatality within the first 168hrs)|(acute fatality 

within the first 7 days)|(acute fatality within the first seven days)|(acute fatality within the 

first week)|(acute fatality within zero to 7 days)|(acute fatality within zero to seven 

days)|(acute mortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(acute mortality ahead of the second 

wee)|(acute mortality at 1 week)|(acute mortality at 168 hours)|(acute mortality at 168 

hrs)|(acute mortality at 168hrs)|(acute mortality at one week)|(acute fatality within 0 to 

seven days )|(acute fatality within 1 week)|(acute fatality within 1 week)|(acute fatality 

within 168 hours)|(acute fatality within 168 hrs)|(acute fatality within 168hrs)|(acute 

fatality within 1st 7 days)|(acute fatality within 7 days)|(acute fatality within a 

week)|(acute fatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute fatality within one 

week)|(acute fatality within oneweek)|(acute fatality within onewk)|(acute fatality 

within seven days)|(acute fatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(acute fatality within the 1st 

168 hrs)|(acute fatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(acute fatality within the 1st seven 

days)|(acute fatality within the 1st week)|(acute fatality within the first 168 hours)|(acute 

fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(acute fatality within the first 168hrs)|(acute fatality 

within the first 7 days)|(acute fatality within the first seven days)|(acute fatality within the 

first week)|(acute fatality within zero to 7 days)|(acute fatality within zero to seven 

days)|(acutemortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(acutemortality ahead of the second 
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wee)|(acutemortality at 1 week)|(acutemortality at 168 hours)|(acutemortality at 

168 hrs)|(acutemortality at 168hrs)|(acutemortality at one week)|(acutefatality within 0 

to seven days )|(acutefatality within 1 week)|(acutefatality within 1 week)|(acutefatality 

within 168 hours)|(acutefatality within 168 hrs)|(acutefatality within 168hrs)|(acute

fatality within 1st 7 days)|(acutefatality within 7 days)|(acutefatality within a 

week)|(acutefatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutefatality within one 

week)|(acutefatality within oneweek)|(acutefatality within onewk)|(acutefatality 

within seven days)|(acutefatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(acutefatality within the 1st 

168 hrs)|(acutefatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(acutefatality within the 1st seven 

days)|(acutefatality within the 1st week)|(acutefatality within the first 168 hours)|(acute

fatality within the first 168 hrs)|(acutefatality within the first 168hrs)|(acutefatality 

within the first 7 days)|(acutefatality within the first seven days)|(acutefatality within 

the first week)|(acutefatality within zero to 7 days)|(acutefatality within zero to seven 

days)|(case mortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(case mortality ahead of the second 

wee)|(case mortality at 1 week)|(case mortality at 168 hours)|(case mortality at 168 

hrs)|(case mortality at 168hrs)|(case mortality at one week)|(acutefatality within 0 to 

seven days )|(acutefatality within 1 week)|(acutefatality within 1 week)|(acutefatality 

within 168 hours)|(acutefatality within 168 hrs)|(acutefatality within 168hrs)|(acute

fatality within 1st 7 days)|(acutefatality within 7 days)|(acutefatality within a 

week)|(acutefatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutefatality within one 

week)|(acutefatality within oneweek)|(acutefatality within onewk)|(acutefatality 

within seven days)|(acutefatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(acutefatality within the 1st 

168 hrs)|(acutefatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(acutefatality within the 1st seven 
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days)|(acutefatality within the 1st week)|(acutefatality within the first 168 

hours)|(acutefatality within the first 168 hrs)|(acutefatality within the first 

168hrs)|(acutefatality within the first 7 days)|(acutefatality within the first seven 

days)|(acutefatality within the first week)|(acutefatality within zero to 7 days)|(acute

fatality within zero to seven days)|(casemortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(casemortality 

ahead of the second wee)|(casemortality at 1 week)|(casemortality at 168 hours)|(case

mortality at 168 hrs)|(casemortality at 168hrs)|(casemortality at one week)|(acute

fatality within 0 to seven days )|(acutefatality within 1 week)|(acutefatality within 1 

week)|(acutefatality within 168 hours)|(acutefatality within 168 hrs)|(acutefatality 

within 168hrs)|(acutefatality within 1st 7 days)|(acutefatality within 7 days)|(acute

fatality within a week)|(acutefatality within one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute

fatality within one week)|(acutefatality within oneweek)|(acutefatality within one

wk)|(acutefatality within seven days)|(acutefatality within the 1st 168 hours)|(acute

fatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(acutefatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(acutefatality within 

the 1st seven days)|(acutefatality within the 1st week)|(acutefatality within the first 168 

hours)|(acutefatality within the first 168 hrs)|(acutefatality within the first 

168hrs)|(acutefatality within the first 7 days)|(acutefatality within the first seven 

days)|(acutefatality within the first week)|(acutefatality within zero to 7 days)|(acute

fatality within zero to seven days)|(acute mortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(acute 

mortality ahead of the second wee)|(acute mortality at 1 week)|(acute mortality at 168 

hours)|(acute mortality at 168 hrs)|(acute mortality at 168hrs)|(acute mortality at one 

week)|(acutefatality within 0 to seven days )|(acutefatality within 1 week)|(acutefatality 

within 1 week)|(acutefatality within 168 hours)|(acutefatality within 168 hrs)|(acute
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fatality within 168hrs)|(acutefatality within 1st 7 days)|(acutefatality within 7 

days)|(acutefatality within a week)|(acutefatality within one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(acutefatality within one week)|(acutefatality within oneweek)|(acutefatality 

within onewk)|(acutefatality within seven days)|(acutefatality within the 1st 168 

hours)|(acutefatality within the 1st 168 hrs)|(acutefatality within the 1st 168hrs)|(acute

fatality within the 1st seven days)|(acutefatality within the 1st week)|(acutefatality 

within the first 168 hours)|(acutefatality within the first 168 hrs)|(acutefatality within 

the first 168hrs)|(acutefatality within the first 7 days)|(acutefatality within the first seven 

days)|(acutefatality within the first week)|(acutefatality within zero to 7 days)|(acute

fatality within zero to seven days)|(acutemortality ahead of the 2nd week)|(acute

mortality ahead of the second wee)|(acutemortality at 1 week)|(acutemortality at 168 

hours)|(acutemortality at 168 hrs)|(acutemortality at 168hrs)|(acutemortality at one 

week)|(case mortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(case mortality in one hundred 

and fortyfour hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(case mortality 

at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour case mortality)|(168hour case 

mortality)|(168hr case mortality)|(168hr case mortality)|(168 hr case mortality)|(one 

hundred and sixty eight hour case mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour case 

mortality)|(case mortality at seven days)|(case mortality at 7 days)|(case mortality in 

seven days)|(case mortality in 7 days)|(case mortality at 168 hours)|(case mortality in 168 

hours)|(case mortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case mortality in one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case 

mortality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(case fatality sooner than the first 

week)|(case fatality sooner than the 1st week)|(case fatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(case
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mortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(casemortality in one hundred and 

fortyfour hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(casemortality at 

one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour casemortality)|(168hour case

mortality)|(168hr casemortality)|(168hr casemortality)|(168 hr casemortality)|(one 

hundred and sixty eight hour casemortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour case

mortality)|(casemortality at seven days)|(casemortality at 7 days)|(casemortality in 

seven days)|(casemortality in 7 days)|(casemortality at 168 hours)|(casemortality in 168 

hours)|(casemortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casemortality in one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(case fatality sooner than the 

first week)|(case fatality sooner than the 1st week)|(case fatality sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(acute mortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(acute mortality in one hundred 

and fortyfour hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(acute 

mortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour acute mortality)|(168hour acute 

mortality)|(168hr acute mortality)|(168hr acute mortality)|(168 hr acute mortality)|(one 

hundred and sixty eight hour acute mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour acute 

mortality)|(acute mortality at seven days)|(acute mortality at 7 days)|(acute mortality in 

seven days)|(acute mortality in 7 days)|(acute mortality at 168 hours)|(acute mortality in 

168 hours)|(acute mortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute mortality in one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(case fatality sooner than 

the first week)|(case fatality sooner than the 1st week)|(case fatality sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(acutemortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred 
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and fortyfour hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(acute

mortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour acutemortality)|(168hour 

acutemortality)|(168hr acutemortality)|(168hr acutemortality)|(168 hr acute

mortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour acutemortality)|(one hundred and sixty

eight hour acutemortality)|(acutemortality at seven days)|(acutemortality at 7 

days)|(acutemortality in seven days)|(acutemortality in 7 days)|(acutemortality at 168 

hours)|(acutemortality in 168 hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acutemortality at one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(case fatality sooner than the first week)|(case fatality sooner than the 1st 

week)|(case fatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(case mortality in one hundred and forty four 

hours)|(case mortality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(case mortality at one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 

hour case mortality)|(168hour case mortality)|(168hr case mortality)|(168hr case 

mortality)|(168 hr case mortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour case mortality)|(one 

hundred and sixtyeight hour case mortality)|(case mortality at seven days)|(case 

mortality at 7 days)|(case mortality in seven days)|(case mortality in 7 days)|(case 

mortality at 168 hours)|(case mortality in 168 hours)|(case mortality in one hundred and 

sixty eight hours)|(case mortality in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(case mortality at 

one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(casefatality sooner than the first week)|(casefatality sooner than the 1st 

week)|(casefatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(casemortality in one hundred and forty four 

hours)|(casemortality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(casemortality at one 
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hundred and forty four hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and fortyfour 

hours)|(168 hour casemortality)|(168hour casemortality)|(168hr casemortality)|(168hr 

casemortality)|(168 hr casemortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour case

mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour casemortality)|(casemortality at seven 

days)|(casemortality at 7 days)|(casemortality in seven days)|(casemortality in 7 

days)|(casemortality at 168 hours)|(casemortality in 168 hours)|(casemortality in one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casemortality in one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casemortality at one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(casefatality sooner than the first week)|(casefatality 

sooner than the 1st week)|(casefatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(acute mortality in one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(acute mortality in one hundred and fortyfour 

hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(acute mortality at one 

hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour acute mortality)|(168hour acute mortality)|(168

hr acute mortality)|(168hr acute mortality)|(168 hr acute mortality)|(one hundred and 

sixty eight hour acute mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour acute mortality)|(acute 

mortality at seven days)|(acute mortality at 7 days)|(acute mortality in seven days)|(acute 

mortality in 7 days)|(acute mortality at 168 hours)|(acute mortality in 168 hours)|(acute 

mortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute mortality in one hundred and sixty

eight hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute mortality at one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(casefatality sooner than the first week)|(casefatality 

sooner than the 1st week)|(casefatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(acutemortality in one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred and fortyfour 

hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(acutemortality at one 
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hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour acutemortality)|(168hour acute

mortality)|(168hr acutemortality)|(168hr acutemortality)|(168 hr acutemortality)|(one 

hundred and sixty eight hour acutemortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour acute

mortality)|(acutemortality at seven days)|(acutemortality at 7 days)|(acutemortality in 

seven days)|(acutemortality in 7 days)|(acutemortality at 168 hours)|(acutemortality in 

168 hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutemortality in one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(casefatality sooner than 

the first week)|(casefatality sooner than the 1st week)|(casefatality sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(case mortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(case mortality in one hundred 

and fortyfour hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(case mortality 

at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour case mortality)|(168hour case 

mortality)|(168hr case mortality)|(168hr case mortality)|(168 hr case mortality)|(one 

hundred and sixty eight hour case mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour case 

mortality)|(case mortality at seven days)|(case mortality at 7 days)|(case mortality in 

seven days)|(case mortality in 7 days)|(case mortality at 168 hours)|(case mortality in 168 

hours)|(case mortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case mortality in one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case 

mortality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acute fatality sooner than the first 

week)|(acute fatality sooner than the 1st week)|(acute fatality sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(casemortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(casemortality in one hundred 

and fortyfour hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(casemortality 

at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour casemortality)|(168hour case
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mortality)|(168hr casemortality)|(168hr casemortality)|(168 hr casemortality)|(one 

hundred and sixty eight hour casemortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour case

mortality)|(casemortality at seven days)|(casemortality at 7 days)|(casemortality in 

seven days)|(casemortality in 7 days)|(casemortality at 168 hours)|(casemortality in 168 

hours)|(casemortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casemortality in one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acute fatality sooner than 

the first week)|(acute fatality sooner than the 1st week)|(acute fatality sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(acute mortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(acute mortality in one hundred 

and fortyfour hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(acute 

mortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour acute mortality)|(168hour acute 

mortality)|(168hr acute mortality)|(168hr acute mortality)|(168 hr acute mortality)|(one 

hundred and sixty eight hour acute mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour acute 

mortality)|(acute mortality at seven days)|(acute mortality at 7 days)|(acute mortality in 

seven days)|(acute mortality in 7 days)|(acute mortality at 168 hours)|(acute mortality in 

168 hours)|(acute mortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute mortality in one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acute fatality sooner than 

the first week)|(acute fatality sooner than the 1st week)|(acute fatality sooner than the 1st 

wk)|(acutemortality in one hundred and forty four hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred 

and fortyfour hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(acute

mortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour acutemortality)|(168hour 

acutemortality)|(168hr acutemortality)|(168hr acutemortality)|(168 hr acute
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mortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour acutemortality)|(one hundred and sixty

eight hour acutemortality)|(acutemortality at seven days)|(acutemortality at 7 

days)|(acutemortality in seven days)|(acutemortality in 7 days)|(acutemortality at 168 

hours)|(acutemortality in 168 hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acutemortality at one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(acute fatality sooner than the first week)|(acute fatality sooner than the 1st 

week)|(acute fatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(case mortality in one hundred and forty four 

hours)|(case mortality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(case mortality at one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 

hour case mortality)|(168hour case mortality)|(168hr case mortality)|(168hr case 

mortality)|(168 hr case mortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour case mortality)|(one 

hundred and sixtyeight hour case mortality)|(case mortality at seven days)|(case 

mortality at 7 days)|(case mortality in seven days)|(case mortality in 7 days)|(case 

mortality at 168 hours)|(case mortality in 168 hours)|(case mortality in one hundred and 

sixty eight hours)|(case mortality in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(case mortality at 

one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(case mortality at one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(acutefatality sooner than the first week)|(acutefatality sooner than the 1st 

week)|(acutefatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(casemortality in one hundred and forty four 

hours)|(casemortality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(casemortality at one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 

hour casemortality)|(168hour casemortality)|(168hr casemortality)|(168hr case

mortality)|(168 hr casemortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour casemortality)|(one 
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hundred and sixtyeight hour casemortality)|(casemortality at seven days)|(case

mortality at 7 days)|(casemortality in seven days)|(casemortality in 7 days)|(case

mortality at 168 hours)|(casemortality in 168 hours)|(casemortality in one hundred and 

sixty eight hours)|(casemortality in one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(casemortality at 

one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(casemortality at one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(acutefatality sooner than the first week)|(acutefatality sooner than the 1st 

week)|(acutefatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(acute mortality in one hundred and forty 

four hours)|(acute mortality in one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(acute mortality at one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 

hour acute mortality)|(168hour acute mortality)|(168hr acute mortality)|(168hr acute 

mortality)|(168 hr acute mortality)|(one hundred and sixty eight hour acute 

mortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour acute mortality)|(acute mortality at seven 

days)|(acute mortality at 7 days)|(acute mortality in seven days)|(acute mortality in 7 

days)|(acute mortality at 168 hours)|(acute mortality in 168 hours)|(acute mortality in one 

hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute mortality in one hundred and sixtyeight 

hours)|(acute mortality at one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acute mortality at one 

hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acutefatality sooner than the first week)|(acutefatality 

sooner than the 1st week)|(acutefatality sooner than the 1st wk)|(acutemortality in one 

hundred and forty four hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred and fortyfour 

hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and forty four hours)|(acutemortality at one 

hundred and fortyfour hours)|(168 hour acutemortality)|(168hour acute

mortality)|(168hr acutemortality)|(168hr acutemortality)|(168 hr acutemortality)|(one 

hundred and sixty eight hour acutemortality)|(one hundred and sixtyeight hour acute
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mortality)|(acutemortality at seven days)|(acutemortality at 7 days)|(acutemortality 

in seven days)|(acutemortality in 7 days)|(acutemortality at 168 hours)|(acutemortality 

in 168 hours)|(acutemortality in one hundred and sixty eight hours)|(acutemortality in 

one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and sixty eight 

hours)|(acutemortality at one hundred and sixtyeight hours)|(acutefatality sooner than 

the first week)|(acutefatality sooner than the 1st week)|(acutefatality sooner than the 1st 

wk) 
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APPENDIX J: LIST OF EXCLUDED STUDIES READ BY A PERSON 

Title of Paper Language 
Database 
Where It 
Was Found 

Primary Reason 
For Exclusion 

Incidence and prognostic significance 
of fever following intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Schwarz S, Häfner K, 
Aschoff A, Schwab S. Neurology. 
2000 Jan 25;54(2):35461. 

English PubMed 
19% of patients 
had surgery. 

Yoshimoto H, Uozumi T. Anterior 
pituitary function in cerebrovascular 
disease. Japanese. Neurologia 
Medico Chirurgica. 1985;25(6):440
7. 

Japanese EMBASE 
All patients had a 
ruptured cerebral 
aneurysm. 

A treatment procedure for 
nontraumatic cerebellar hemorrhages 
Peresedov VV, Vereshchagin NV, 
Dzenis IuL, Piradov PA, Dobzhanskiĭ 
NV, Kugoev AI, Tiurnikov VM.Zh 
Vopr Neirokhir Im N N Burdenko. 
1997 OctDec;(4):37. Russian. 

Russian PubMed 
All patients had 
surgery. 

Koo SH, Park HK, Kim BT, Chang 
JC, Choi SK. Spontaneous 
Intracerebral Hemorrhage in the 
Patients Undergoing Dialysis 
Therapy. Korean J Cerebrovasc Surg. 
2007;9(2):116. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

All patients had 
surgery. 

Hong JT, Choi SJ, Kye DK, Park CK, 
Lee SW, Kang JK. Surgical Outcome 
of Hypertensive Pontine 
Hemorrhages: Experience of 13 
Casesp. J Korean Neurosurg Soc. 
1998;27(1):65. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

All patients had 
surgery. 

Management of putaminal 
hemorrhage in patients with chronic 
renal failure Tsurushima H, 
Kamezaki T, YamabeNakamura H, 
Meguro K, Ohashi N, Nose T.No 
Shinkei Geka. 1998 Oct;26(10):897
901. Japanese. 

Japanese PubMed 

All patients were 
admitted with 
chronic renal 
failure. 
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4398. Lee KS, Lee SM, Hwang SK. 
Intracranial Hemorrhage in 
Hemophilia Patientsp. Korean J 
Pediatr HematolOncol. 
2002;9(2):233. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

All patients were 
haemophilia 
patients. 

Choi SW, Koh HS, Yeom JY, Kim 
SH, Song SH, Kim Y. Clinical 
Analysis of the Risk Factors and 
Prognostic Factors of Delayed 
Deterioration Following Mild Head 
Injuryp. J Korean Neurosurg Soc. 
1999;28(9):1323. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

All patients were 
head injury 
patients. 

Effectiveness and safety of 
intraventricular fibrinolysis in 
secondary intraventricular 
hemorrhages (a prospective, 
randomized study)Gubucz I, Kakuk I, 
Major O, Szegedi N, Barsi P, Pánczél 
G, Varga D, Ovary C, May Z, Ricsói 
G, Kenéz J, Szilágyi G, Nagy Z.Orv 
Hetil. 2004 Aug 1;145(31):160915. 
Hungarian. 

Hungarian PubMed 
All patients were 
intraventricular 
hemorrhage. 

Schwab S, Schellinger P, Aschoff A, 
Albert F, Spranger M, Hacke W. 
Epidural ICP monitoring and 
antiedema therapy in severe 

German EMBASE 
All patients were 
ischemic stroke. 

hemispheric stroke. German. 
Nervenarzt. 1996;67(8):65966. 
Park CY, Koo DL, Kim HY, Koh 
SH, Lee KY, Lee YJ, et al. The 
Relationship of Matrix 
Metalloproteinase9 and Microbleeds 
onT2*Weighted GradientEcho MRI 
in Acute Lacunar Infarctionp. J 
Korean Neurol Assoc. 
2006;24(4):317. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

All patients were 
lacunar infarction. 

Sjoblom L, Hardemark HG, Lindgren 
A, Norrving B, Fahlen M, 
Samuelsson M, et al. Management 
and prognostic features of 
intracerebral hemorrhage during 
anticoagulant therapy: a Swedish 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

All patients were 
on anticoagulant 
therapy. 

multicenter study. Stroke. 
2001;32(11):256774. 
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Zhang WG, Yang XJ, Gao S, Ji YW, 
Wang LB, Wang ZG, et al. 
Stereotactic aspiration of hematoma 
in cerebral hemorrhage induced by 
antithrombotic drugs. Chinese. 
Chinese Journal of Contemporary 
Neurology and Neurosurgery. 
2009;9(1):559 

Chinese EMBASE 
All patients were 
on antithrombotic 
therapy. 

Nowaczewska M, Ksiazkiewicz B. 
Mannitol treatment monitoring in 
stroke patients with intracranial 
hypertension syndrome. Polish. Udar 
Mozgu Problemy Interdyscyplinarne. 
2006;8(1):19. 

Polish EMBASE 
All patients were 
on mannitol. 

Fujii Y, Takeuchi S, Sasaki O, 
Minakawa T, Koike T, Tanaka R. 
Hemostasis in spontaneous 
subarachnoid hemorrhage. 
Neurosurgery. 1995;37(2):22634. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

All patients were 
subarachnoid 
hemorrhage. 

Piotrowski WP, Rochowanski E. 
Operative results in hypertensive 
intracerebral hematomas in patients 
over 60. Gerontology. 
1996;42(6):33947. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

All patients were 
surgically treated. 

Kim KT. Acute Traumatic 
Intracranial Hematoma: Mortality 
and Operativetimingp. J Korean Soc 
Emerg Med. 1998;9(4):644. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

All patients were 
traumatic ICH. 

Goldstein JN, Thomas SH, Frontiero 
V, Joseph A, Engel C, Snider R, et al. 
Timing of fresh frozen plasma 
administration and rapid correction of 
coagulopathy in warfarinrelated 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 

All patients were 
warfarinrelated 
ICH. 

intracerebral hemorrhage. Stroke. 
paper 

2006;37(1):1515. 
Recombinant factor VIIa for rapid 
reversal of warfarin anticoagulation 
in acute intracranial 
hemorrhage.Freeman WD, Brott TG, 
Barrett KM, Castillo PR, Deen HG 
Jr, Czervionke LF, Meschia JF.Mayo 
Clin Proc. 2004 Dec;79(12):1495
500. 

English PubMed 
All patients were 
taking rFVIIa. 
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Kim HH, Bae WK, Choi CS, Kim 
CG, Han GS, Kim IY, et al. 
Traumatic Intraventricular 
Hemorrhage: Classifications and 
Prognosis According to CT 
Findingsp. J Korean Radiol Soc. 
1999;41(4):663. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

All patients were 
traumatic 
intraventricular 
hemorrhage. 

Safety and feasibility of recombinant 
factor VIIa for acute intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Mayer SA, Brun NC, 
Broderick J, Davis S, Diringer MN, 
Skolnick BE, Steiner T; 

English PubMed 
Could not extract 
data in the control 

Europe/AustralAsia NovoSeven ICH 
group. 

Trial Investigators. Stroke. 2005 
Jan;36(1):749. Epub 2004 Nov 29. 
Klebsiella meningitis mimicking 
clinical deterioration from 
hemorrhage of a complex posterior 
fossa arteriovenous malformation. 
Wong GK, Chiang CL, To KF, Ng 

English PubMed Case report (n=1). 

HK, Ching SC, Poon WS.Am J 
Forensic Med Pathol. 2006 
Sep;27(3):2713. 
Dexamethasone as treatment in 
cerebrovascular disease. 1. A 
controlled study in intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Tellez H, Bauer RB. 

English PubMed 
Could not extract 
data. 

Stroke. 1973 JulAug;4(4):5416. No 
abstract available. 
Lu L, Sun XJ, Zhang J, Xue B, Shi H. 
The clinical efficacy of 
meclofenoxate hydrochloride in Could not extract 
treatment of patients with acute Chinese EMBASE data in the control 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Chinese. group. 
Pharmaceutical Care and Research. 
2007;7(4):2713. 
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Rapid expansion of hypertensive 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Bae HG, 
Lee KS, Yun IG, Bae WK, Choi SK, 
Byun BJ, Lee IS.Neurosurgery. 1992 
Jul;31(1):3541. 

English PubMed 

Could not tell if 
these were primary 
or secondary cases 
of ICH. Did not 
say if these were 
'spontaneous' or 
'primary' cases. Did 
not specify the 
types of patients 
they excluded. 

Woo E, Ma JTC, Robinson JD, Yu 
YL. Hyperglycemia is a stress 
response in acute stroke. Stroke. 
1359;19(11):135964. 

English EMBASE 

Could not tell if 
these were primary 
or secondary cases 
of ICH. They 
included 
subarachnoid 
hemorrhage. 

Hydrocephalus is a determinant of 
early mortality in putaminal Did not define 
hemorrhage. Phan TG, Koh M, English PubMed 'clinical 
Vierkant RA, Wijdicks EF.Stroke. deterioration'. 
2000 Sep;31(9):215762. 
Brea D, Sobrino T, Blanco M, 
Cristobo I, RodriguezGonzalez R, 
RodriguezYanez M, et al. Temporal 
profile and clinical significance of Did not define 
serum neuronspecific enolase and English EMBASE early neurologic 
S100 in ischemic and hemorrhagic deterioration. 
stroke. Clinical Chemistry and 
Laboratory Medicine. 
1513;47(12):15138. 
Broderick JP, Brott TG, Tomsick T, 
Barsan W, Spilker J. Ultraearly 
evaluation of intracerebral 
hemorrhage. J Neurosurg. 
1990;72(2):1959. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Did not define how 
they measured 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Cerebellar haemorrhagediagnosis 
and treatment: a study of 75 Did not define 
consecutive cases. Dunne JW, English PubMed 'significant 
Chakera T, Kermode S.Q J Med. deterioration'. 
1987 Sep;64(245):73954. 
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The treatment of spontaneous 
intracerebral hemorrhage. A 
prospective randomized trial of 
surgical and conservative treatment. 
Juvela S, Heiskanen O, Poranen A, 
Valtonen S, Kuurne T, Kaste M, 
Troupp H.J Neurosurg. 1989 
May;70(5):7558. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
also found in the 
reference list of 
included paper. 
Excluded because 
they did not 
measured early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Multivariate analysis of predictors of 
hematoma enlargement in 
spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Fujii Y, Takeuchi S, 
Sasaki O, Minakawa T, Tanaka 
Restore. 1998 Jun;29(6):11606. 

English PubMed 

The paper was also 
cited in the 
reference list of 
key paper but was 
excluded because 
the outcome was 
measured at 3 
months. 

Tuhrim S, Dambrosia JM, Price TR, 
Mohr JP, Wolf PA, Hier DB, et al. 
Intracerebral hemorrhage: External 
validation and extension of a model 
for prediction of 30day survival. 
Annals of Neurology. 
1991;29(6):65863. 

English EMBASE 

The paper was also 
cited in the 
reference list of 
key paper but was 
excluded because 
the outcome was 
measured at 30 
days. 

Volume of intracerebral hemorrhage. 
A powerful and easytouse predictor 
of 30day mortality. Broderick JP, 
Brott TG, Duldner JE, Tomsick T, 
Huster G. Stroke. 1993 Jul;24(7):987
93. 

English PubMed 

The paper was also 
cited in the 
reference list of 
key paper but was 
excluded because 
the outcome was 
measured at 30 
days. 

Gebel Jr JM, Jauch EC, Brott TG, 
Khoury J, Sauerbeck L, Salisbury S, 
et al. Relative edema volume is a 
predictor of outcome in patients with 
hyperacute spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Stroke. 
2002;33(11):263641. 

English EMBASE 

This paper was 
referenced in an 
included article as 
well. Excluded 
outcome measured 
at 12 weeks. 
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Hematology and coagulation This paper was 
parameters predict outcome in referenced in an 
Taiwanese patients with spontaneous 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Fang HY, 

English PubMed 
included article as 
well. Excluded 

Lin CY, Ko WJ. Eur J Neurol. 2005 outcome measured 
Mar;12(3):22632. at 1 year. 
The effect of warfarin and intensity This paper was 
of anticoagulation on outcome of referenced in an 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Rosand J, 
Eckman MH, Knudsen KA, Singer 

English PubMed 
included article as 
well. Excluded 

DE, Greenberg SM. Arch Intern Med. outcome measured 
2004 Apr 26;164(8):8804. at 3 months. 
Ushaped relationship between 
mortality and admission blood 
pressure in patients with acute stroke. 
Vemmos KN, Tsivgoulis G, Spengos 
K, Zakopoulos N, Synetos A, Manios 
E, Konstantopoulou P, Mavrikakis 
M.J Intern Med. 2004 
Feb;255(2):25765. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
referenced by an 
included paper. 
Excluded because 
the outcome was 
measured at 1 
month. 

The prognostic value of QT 
dispersion in patients presenting with 
acute neurological events. Lazar J, 
Manzella S, Moonjelly J, Wirkowski 
E, Cohen TJ.J Invasive Cardiol. 2003 
Jan;15(1):315. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
referenced by an 
included paper. 
Excluded because 
these were a mixed 
group of patients 
with neurological 
symptoms. 

Hyperthermia is not an independent 
predictor of greater mortality in 
patients with primary intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Szczudlik A, Torah W, 
Słowik A, Strojny J.Med Sci Monit. 
2002 Oct;8(10):CR7027. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
found it the 
reference list of an 
included paper – 
will include for 
now. Excluded 
the study did not 
measure the change 
in neurologic 
function of patients 
over time  just 
reported the level 
of consciousness at 
baseline and 24 
hours. 
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Molecular signatures of brain injury 
after intracerebral hemorrhage. 
Castillo J, Dávalos A, AlvarezSabín 
J, Pumar JM, Leira R, Silva Y, 
Montaner J, Kase CS.Neurology. 
2002 Feb 26;58(4):6249. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
referenced by an 
included paper. 
Excluded because 
it measured 
outcome at 3 
months. 

Influence of admission body 
temperature on stroke mortality. 
Wang Y, Lim LL, Levi C, Heller RF, 
Fisher J. Stroke. 2000 Feb;31(2):404
9. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
referenced in an 
included article 
excluded because 
inhospital 
mortality was 
measured but the 
timing was not 
defined. 

Prognostic value and determinants of 
firstday mean arterial pressure in 
spontaneous supratentorial 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Fogelholm 
R, Avikainen S, Murros K. Stroke. 
1997 Jul;28(7):1396400. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
included in a 
reference list of an 
included paper. 
Excluded since 
outcome was 
measured at 28 
days. 

Risk factors for impaired outcome 
after spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Juvela S.Arch Neurol. 
1995 Dec;52(12):1193200. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
referenced in an 
included paper 
excluded because 
outcome was 
measured at 1 year. 

Immediate prognosis of primary This paper was 
intracerebral hemorrhage using an referenced in an 
easy model for the prediction of included paper 
survival. Masè G, Zorzon M, Biasutti English PubMed excluded because 
E, Tasca G, Vitrani B, Cazzato outcome was 
G.Acta Neurol Scand. 1995 measured at 30 
Apr;91(4):3069. days. 

The prognostic value of admission 
blood pressure in patients with acute 
stroke. Carlberg B, Asplund K, Hägg 
E.Stroke. 1993 Sep;24(9):13725. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
referenced by an 
included article. 
Excluded because 
out was measured 
at 30 days. 
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Thalamic hemorrhage. 30 cases 
studied: clinicotomodensitometric 
correlations.Congia S, Cannas A, 
Tacconi P, Borghero G, Montaldo S, 
Porcella A.Acta Neurol (Napoli). 
1992 Feb;14(1):228. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
referenced by an 
included paper. 
Excluded because 
they did not 
measure early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Prognostic parameters in spontaneous 
intracerebral hematomas with special 
reference to anticoagulant treatment. 
Rådberg JA, Olsson JE, Rådberg CT. 
Stroke. 1991 May;22(5):5716. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
referenced by an 
included article. 
Excluded because 
it was unclear 
when the outcome 
was measured. 

The influence of hyperglycemia and 
diabetes mellitus on immediate and 
3month morbidity and mortality 
after acute stroke. Woo J, Lam CW, 
Kay R, Wong AH, Teoh R, Nicholls 
MG. Arch Neurol. 1990 
Nov;47(11):11747. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
also referenced by 
an included paper. 
Excluded because 
they measured 
outcome at 
discharge  not 
clear when that 
was. 

Prognosis of acute stroke. Chambers 
BR, Norris JW, Shurvell BL, 
Hachinski VC. Neurology. 1987 
Feb;37(2):2215. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
referenced in an 
included article. 
Excluded because 
outcome was 
measured at 30 
days. 

Prognosis for patients treated 
conservatively for spontaneous 
intracerebral hematomas. Helweg
Larsen S, Sommer W, Strange P, 
Lester J, Boysen G. Stroke. 1984 
NovDec;15(6):10458. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
also referenced by 
an included paper. 
Excluded because 
they did not look at 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 
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100 cases of spontaneous 
intracerebral haematoma. Diagnosis, 
treatment and prognosis. Gårde A, 
Böhmer G, Seldén B, Neiman J.Eur 
Neurol. 1983;22(3):16172. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
also referenced by 
an included paper. 
Excluded because 
we could tell when 
the outcome was 
measured. 

Lobar intracerebral hematomas: 
clinical and CT analysis of 22 cases. 
Kase CS, Williams JP, Wyatt DA, 
Mohr JP. Neurology. 1982 
Oct;32(10):114650. 

English PubMed 

This paper was 
also referenced by 
an included paper. 
Excluded because 
it was unclear 
when the outcome 
as measured. 

Diedler J, Sykora M, Rupp A, Poli S, 
KarpelMassler G, Sakowitz O, et al. 
Impaired cerebral vasomotor activity 
in spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Stroke. 2009;40(3):815
9 

English EMBASE 

This paper was 
also referenced by 
an included paper. 
Excluded because 
they measured 
outcome at 
discharge. 

Ohwaki K, Yano E, Nagashima H, 
Hirata M, Nakagomi T, Tamura A. 
Blood pressure management in acute 
intracerebral hemorrhage: 
Relationship between elevated blood 
pressure and hematoma enlargement. 
Stroke. 1364;35(6):13647. 

English EMBASE 

The paper was also 
cited in the 
reference list of 
key paper but was 
excluded because it 
didn't measure 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Wong KS. Risk factors for early 
death in acute ischemic stroke and 
intracerebral hemorrhage: A 
prospective hospitalbased study in 
Asia. Stroke. 1999;30(11):232630. 

English EMBASE 

This paper was 
referenced by an 
included article. 
Excluded because 
out was measured 
at hospital 
discharge and 
timing was not 
defined. 
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Fogelholm R, Nuutila M, Vuorela 
AL. Primary intracerebral 
haemorrhage in the Jyvaskyla region, 
Central Finland, 198589: Incidence, 
case fatality rate, and functional 
outcome. Journal of Neurology 
Neurosurgery and Psychiatry. 
1992;55(7):54652. 

English EMBASE 

Include for now. 
Excluded because 
more than 5% of 
the sample had 
surgery before the 
outcome was 
measured. 

Massaro AR, Sacco RL, Mohr JP, 
Foulkes MA, Tatemichi TK, Price 
TR, et al. Clinical discriminators of 
lobar and deep hemorrhages: The 
Stroke Data Bank. Neurology. 
1881;41(12):18815. 

English EMBASE 

This paper was 
referenced by an 
included article. 
Excluded because 
out was measured 
as inhospital 
worsening and 
timing was not 
defined. 

Daverat P, Castel JP, Dartigues JF, 
Orgogozo JM. Death and functional 
outcome after spontaneous 
intracerebral hemorrhage. A 
prospective study of 166 cases using 
multivariate analysis. Stroke. 
1991;22(1):16. 

English EMBASE 

The paper was also 
cited in the 
reference list of 
key paper but was 
excluded because 
the outcome was 
measured at 30 
days. 

Bamford J, Dennis M, Sandercock P, 
Burn J, Warlow C. The frequency, 
causes and timing of death within 30 
days of a first stroke: The 
Oxfordshire Community Stroke 
Project. Journal of Neurology 
Neurosurgery and Psychiatry. 
1990;53(10):8249. 

English EMBASE 

This paper was 
also referenced by 
an included paper. 
Excluded because 
they measured the 
outcome at 30 
days. 

Bamford J, Sandercock P, Dennis M, 
Burn J, Warlow C. A prospective 
study of acute cerebrovascular 
disease in the community: The 
Oxfordshire Community Stroke 
Project  198186. 2. Incidence, case 
fatality rates and overall outcome at 
one year of cerebral infarction, 
primary intracerebral and 
subarachnoid haemorrhage. Journal 
of Neurology Neurosurgery and 
Psychiatry. 1990;53(1):1622. 

English EMBASE 

This paper was 
also referenced by 
an included paper. 
Excluded because 
the outcome was 
measured at 30 
days. 
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Tuhrim S, Dambrosia JM, Price TR, 
Mohr JP, Wolf PA, Heyman A, et al. 
Prediction of intracerebral 
hemorrhage survival. Annals of 
Neurology. 1988;24(2):25863. 

English EMBASE 

Also found in the 
reference list of 
key article 
excluded because 
the outcome was 
measured at 30 
days. 

Portenoy RK, Lipton RB, Berger AR, 
Lesser ML, Lantos G. Intracerebral 
haemorrhage: a model for the 
prediction of outcome. Journal of 
Neurology Neurosurgery and 
Psychiatry. 1987;50(8):9769. 

English EMBASE 

Also found in the 
reference list of 
key article 
excluded because 
the outcome was 
measured at 2 
weeks. 

Dollberg S, Rosin AJ, Fisher D. A 
new look at the natural history and 
clinical features of intracerebral 
haemorrhage: A clinical CT scan 
correlation. Gerontology. 
1986;32(4):2116. 

English EMBASE 

This paper was 
referenced by an 
included article. 
Excluded because 
they did look at 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Britton M, Roden A. Progression of 
stroke after arrival at hospital. Stroke. 
1985;16(4):62932. 

English EMBASE 

This paper was 
referenced in an 
included article. 
Excluded because 
the timing of when 
early neurologic 
deterioration was 
measured in ICH 
could not be 
ascertained. 

Douglas MA, Haerer AF. Longterm 
prognosis of hypertensive 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Stroke. 
1982;13(4):48891. 

English EMBASE 

This paper was 
also referenced by 
an included paper. 
Excluded because 
they measured 
outcome at hospital 
discharge but the 
timing was not 
specified. 
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Herman B, Schulte BPM, Van Luijk 
JH. Epidemiology of stroke in 
Tilburg, The Netherlands. The 
populationbased stroke incidence 
register: 1. Introduction and 
preliminary results. Stroke. 
1980;11(2):1625. 

English EMBASE 

This paper was 
also referenced by 
an included paper. 
Excluded because 
it looked at a 
mixed group of 
stroke patients and 
could not separate 
the ICH cases. 

Fujitsu K, Muramoto M, Ikeda Y, 
Inada Y, Kim I, Kuwabara T. 
Indications for surgical treatment of 
putaminal hemorrhage. Comparative 
study based on serial CT and time
course analysis. J Neurosurg. 
1990;73(4):51825. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Did not explicitly 
define early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 
Timing of outcome 
assessment unclear. 

Influence of intraventricular 
fibrinolytic therapy with rtPA on the 
longterm outcome of treated patients 
with spontaneous basal ganglia Did not look at 
hemorrhage: a casecontrol study. 
Huttner HB, Tognoni E, Bardutzky J, 

English PubMed 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 

Hartmann M, Köhrmann M, Kanter deterioration. 
IC, Jüttler E, Schellinger PD, Schwab 
S.Eur J Neurol. 2008 Apr;15(4):342
9. Epub 2008 Feb 26. 
Sex difference in the prevalence of 
deepvein thrombosis in Japanese 
patients with acute intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Kawase K, Okazaki S, 
Toyoda K, Toratani N, Yoshimura S, 
Kawano H, Nagatsuka K, Matsuo H, 
Naritomi H, Minematsu K. 

English PubMed 

Did not look at 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Cerebrovasc Dis. 2009;27(4):3139. 
Epub 2009 Feb 14. 
Controlling hypertension and 
hypotension immediately post stroke 
(CHHIPS)a randomised controlled Did not look at 
trial. Potter J, Mistri A, Brodie F, 
Chernova J, Wilson E, Jagger C, 

English PubMed 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 

James M, Ford G, Robinson T. deterioration. 
Health Technol Assess. 2009 
Jan;13(9):iii, ixxi, 173. 
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Intracranial pressure, cerebral 
perfusion and metabolism in acute 
period of intracranial hemorrhage 
Petrikov SS, Titova IuV, Guseĭnova 
KhT, Solodov AA, Khamidova LT, 
Krylov VV.Zh Vopr Neirokhir Im N 
N Burdenko. 2009 JanMar;(1):117. 
Russian. 

Russian PubMed 

Did not look at 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Clinical and brain MRI followup 
study of a family with COL4A1 Did not look at 
mutation. Vahedi K, Boukobza M, 
Massin P, Gould DB, Tournier

English PubMed 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 

Lasserve E, Bousser MG. Neurology. deterioration. 
2007 Oct 16;69(16):15648. 
Cardiac disease in intracerebral 
hematomas SerranoCastro V, Gil Did not look at 
Peralta A, GonzálezMarcos JR, 
MorenoRojas A, Pedrote A, 

Spanish PubMed 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 

Errazquin P.Rev Neurol. 1998 deterioration. 
May;26(153):8003. Spanish. 
Hayashi F, Yokoyama T, Yoshiike N. 
Dietary intake and health behavior in 
relation to total and diseasespecific Did not look at 
mortality in Japan: an ecological 
analysis. Japanese. Nippon 

Japanese EMBASE 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 

kobarshubar eisei zasshi Japanese deterioration. 
journal of public health. 
2009;56(9):63344. 
Lauria G, Gentile M, Fassetta G, 
Casetta I, Agnoli F, Andreotta G, et Did not look at 
al. Incidence and prognosis of stroke 
in the Belluno Province, Italy: First

English EMBASE 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 

year results of a communitybased deterioration 
study. Stroke. 1787;26(10):178793. 
Vemmos KN, Tsivgoulis G, Spengos 
K, Zakopoulos N, Synetos A, Kotsis 
V, et al. Association between 24h 
blood pressure monitoring variables 
and brain oedema in patients with 
hyperacute stroke. J Hypertens. 
2003;21(11):216773. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Did not look at 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 
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Kuwata N, Kuroda K, Funayama M, 
Sato N, Kubo N, Ogawa A. Reference list Did not look at 
Dysautoregulation in patients with 
hypertensive intracerebral 

English 
of an 
included 

factors that affect 
early neurologic 

hemorrhage. A SPECT study. paper deterioration. 
Neurosurg Rev. 1995;18(4):23745. 
Gebel JM, Jr., Jauch EC, Brott TG, 
Khoury J, Sauerbeck L, Salisbury S, 
et al. Natural history of 
perihematomal edema in patients 
with hyperacute spontaneous 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Stroke. 
2002;33(11):26315. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Did not look at 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Herweh C, Juttler E, Schellinger PD, 
Klotz E, Jenetzky E, Orakcioglu B, et Reference list Did not look at 
al. Evidence against a 
perihemorrhagic penumbra provided 

English 
of an 
included 

factors that affect 
early neurologic 

by perfusion computed tomography. paper deterioration. 
Stroke. 2007;38(11):29417. 
Zazulia AR, Diringer MN, Videen 
TO, Adams RE, Yundt K, Aiyagari 
V, et al. Hypoperfusion without 
ischemia surrounding acute 
intracerebral hemorrhage. J Cereb 
Blood Flow Metab. 2001;21(7):804
10. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Did not look at 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Mayer SA, Lignelli A, Fink ME, 
Kessler DB, Thomas CE, Swarup R, Reference list Did not look at 
et al. Perilesional blood flow and 
edema formation in acute 

English 
of an 
included 

factors that affect 
early neurologic 

intracerebral hemorrhage: a SPECT paper deterioration. 
study. Stroke. 1998;29(9):17918. 
Ropper AH, Davis KR. Lobar 
cerebral hemorrhages: acute clinical 
syndromes in 26 cases. Ann Neurol. 
1980;8(2):1417. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Did not look at 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

BarraquerBordas L, Illa I, Escartin 
A, Ruscalleda J, MartiVilalta JL. Reference list Did not look at 
Thalamic hemorrhage. A study of 23 
patients with diagnosis by computed 

English 
of an 
included 

factors that affect 
early neurologic 

tomography. Stroke. 1981;12(4):524 paper deterioration. 
7. 
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Iwasaki Y, Kinoshita M. Thalamic 
bleeding: clinicocomputed 
tomographic correlations. Comput 
Med Imaging Graph. 1988;12(4):245
8. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Did not look at 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Brott T, Thalinger K, Hertzberg V. 
Hypertension as a risk factor for 
spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Stroke. 
1986;17(6):107883. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Did not look at 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Wade DT, Hewer RL. Functional 
abilities after stroke: measurement, 
natural history and prognosis. J 
Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry. 
1987;50(2):17782. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Did not look at 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Levetiracetam use in critically ill Did not look at 
patients. Szaflarski JP, Meckler JM, factors that affect 
Szaflarski M, Shutter LA, Privitera English PubMed early neurologic 
MD, Yates SL. Neurocrit Care. deterioration in 
2007;7(2):1407. ICH. 
Qureshi AI, Mohammad YM, Yahia Did not look at 
AM, Suarez JI, Siddiqui AM, factors that affect 
Kirmani JF, et al. A prospective 
multicenter study to evaluate the 
feasibility and safety of aggressive 
antihypertensive treatment in patients 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 

early neurologic 
deterioration. Only 
looked at 
treatments that 

with acute intracerebral hemorrhage. 
paper 

affect early 
J Intensive Care Med. 2005;20(1):34 neurologic 
42. deterioration. 
Development and validation of a 
prognostic model to predict recovery 
following intracerebral hemorrhage. 
Weimar C, Roth M, Willig V, 
Kostopoulos P, Benemann J, Diener 
HC.J Neurol. 2006 Jun;253(6):788
93. Epub 2006 Mar 13. 

English PubMed 

Did not look at 
predictors of early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Ji N, Jing JL, Yuan LZ, Wang S, Ji 
ZZ. Imaging and clinical prognostic 
indicators for early hematoma Did not measure 
enlargement after spontaneous English EMBASE early neurologic 
intracerebral hemorrhage. deterioration. 
Neurological Research. 
2009;31(4):3626. 
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Zazulia AR, Videen TO, Powers WJ. 
Transient focal increase in 
perihematomal glucose metabolism 
after acute human intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Stroke. 
1638;40(5):163843. 

English EMBASE 
Did not measure 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Yilmaz A, Fuchs T, Dietel B, 
Altendorf R, Cicha I, Stumpf C, et al. 
Transient decrease in circulating 
dendritic cell precursors after acute 
stroke: Potential recruitment into the 
brain. Clinical Science.118(2):147
57. 

English EMBASE 
Did not measure 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Arboix A, MartinezRebollar M, 
Oliveres M, GarciaEroles L, 
Massons J, Targa C. Acute isolated 
capsular stroke: A clinical study of 
148 cases. Clinical Neurology and 
Neurosurgery. 2005;107(2):8894. 

English EMBASE 
Did not measure 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Vemmos KN, Spengos K, Tsivgoulis 
G, Zakopoulos N, Manios E, Kotsis 
V, et al. Factors influencing acute 
blood pressure values in stoke 
subtypes. Journal of Human 
Hypertension. 2004;18(4):2539. 

English EMBASE 
Did not measure 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Sivenius J, Tuomilehto J, Immonen
Raiha P, Kaarisalo M, Sarti C, 
Torppa J, et al. Continuous 15Year 
Decrease in Incidence and Mortality 
of Stroke in Finland: The 
FINSTROKE Study. Stroke. 
2004;35(2):4205. 

English EMBASE 
Did not measure 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

De Vries J, Thijssen WAMH, Snels 
SEA, Menovsky T, Peer NGM, 
Lamers KJB. Intraoperative values of 
S100 protein, myelin basic protein, 
lactate, and albumin in the CSF and 
serum of neurosurgical patients. 
Journal of Neurology Neurosurgery 
and Psychiatry. 2001;71(5):6714. 

English EMBASE 
Did not measure 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 
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Kobayashi M, Takayama H, Suga S, 
Mihara B. Longitudinal changes of 
metabolites in frontal lobes after Did not measure 
hemorrhagic stroke of basal ganglia: English EMBASE early neurologic 
A proton magnetic resonance deterioration. 
spectroscopy study. Stroke. 
2001;32(10):223744. 
OppenheimEden A, Glantz L, 
Eidelman LA, Sprung CL. 
Spontaneous intracerebral Did not measure 
hemorrhage in critically ill patients: English EMBASE early neurologic 
Incidence over six years and deterioration. 
associated factors. Intensive Care 
Medicine. 1999;25(1):637. 
Dennis MS, Bamford JM, Molyneux 
AJ, Warlow CP. Rapid resolution of 
signs of primary intracerebral 
haemorrhage in computed tomograms 
of the brain. Br Med J (Clin Res Ed). 
1987;295(6594):37981. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Did not measure 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 

Qureshi AI. Antihypertensive 
treatment of acute cerebral 
hemorrhage. Critical Care 
Medicine.38(2):63748. 

English EMBASE 

Did not measure 
early neurologic 
deterioration in a 
control group. 

Determining factors in decisions 
regarding cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation in patients with cerebral 
hemorrhage Ara JR, Martín J, Bestué 
M, Brieva L, Iturriaga C, Capablo JL. 
Rev Neurol. 1997 Oct;25(146):1518
20. Spanish. 

Spanish PubMed 

Did not measure 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration 

Tsiskaridze A, Djibuti M, Van Melle 
G, Lomidze G, Apridonidze S, 
Gauarashvili I, et al. Stroke incidence 
and 30day casefatality in a suburb 
of Tbilisi: Results of the first 
prospective populationbased study in 
Georgia. Stroke. 2004;35(11):25238. 

English EMBASE 

Did not measure 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration. 
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Controlling hypertension and 
hypotension immediately poststroke 
(CHHIPS): a randomised, placebo Did not report data 
controlled, doubleblind pilot trial. 
Potter JF, Robinson TG, Ford GA, 

English PubMed 
on early neurologic 
deterioration in the 

Mistri A, James M, Chernova J, placebo group. 
Jagger C. Lancet Neurol. 2009 
Jan;8(1):4856. Epub 2008 Dec 4. 

Serum and cerebrospinal fluid 
magnesium levels, Glasgow Coma 
Scores, and inhospital mortality in 
patients with acute stroke. Bayir A, 
Ak A, Kara H, Sahin TK. Biol Trace 
Elem Res. 2009 Jul;130(1):712. 
Epub 2009 Jan 23. 

English PubMed 

Did not report 
enough data to 
extract any 
estimates. Did not 
look at factors that 
affect early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Mohr JP, Caplan LR, Melski JW, 
Goldstein RJ, Duncan GW, Kistler 
JP, et al. The Harvard Cooperative 
Stroke Registry: a prospective 
registry. Neurology. 1978;28(8):754
62. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Did not specify 
when the outcome 
was measured. 

Walshe TM, Davis KR, Fisher CM. 
Thalamic hemorrhage: a computed 
tomographicclinical correlation. 
Neurology. 1977;27(3):21722. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Didn’t provide 
enough detail to 
extract data. 

Yi SD, Suh CK, Park YC. A Clinical 
Study on Spontaneous Pontine 
Hemorrhagep. J Korean Neurol 
Assoc. 1986;4(2):194. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Didn’t quantify 
early neurologic 
deterioration  just 
said 'improve, not 
improved'. 

Koch S, Romano JG, Forteza AM, 
Otero CM, Rabinstein AA. Rapid 
blood pressure reduction in acute 
intracerebral hemorrhage: Feasibility 
and safety. Neurocritical Care. 
2008;8(3):31621. 

English EMBASE 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Zhang T, Li LL, Bi S, Mei YW, Xie 
RM, Luo ZM, et al. Effects of three Cochrane Didn't look at 
stage rehabilitation treatment on Central factors that 
acute cerebrovascular diseases: a Chinese Register of affected early 
prospective, randomized, controlled, Controlled neurologic 
multicenter study. Zhonghua yi xue Trials deterioration. 
za zhi. 2004;84(23):194854. 
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Yan FL, Zhang DP, Xu HQ, Guo HJ. 
The risk factors of various kinds of 
fever in critically ill patients with 
acute stroke. Chinese. Chinese 
Journal of Cerebrovascular Diseases. 
2009;6(9):4714. 

Chinese EMBASE 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Lu JJ, Ji N, Zhao YL, Wang S, Zhao 
JZ. Neuroimaging and clinical Didn't look at 
predictor of hematoma enlargement factors that 
in spontaneous intracerebral Chinese EMBASE affected early 
hemorrhage. Chinese. National neurologic 
Medical Journal of China. deterioration. 
2007;87(7):43841. 
Liao Y, Zeng JS, Zhou J, Xie CM, 
Yang DY, Liu SX, et al. Pattern and 
superiority of stroke unit in treating 
patients with stroke. Chinese. 
Chinese Journal of Clinical 
Rehabilitation. 2004;8(28):60145. 

Chinese EMBASE 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Celik Y, Balci K, Utku U, Varol G. 
Probable factors affecting the 
development of the enlargement of 
the intracerebral hemorrhage. 
Turkish. Turk Beyin Damar 
Hastaliklari Dergisi. 2002;8(2):959. 

Turkish EMBASE 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Efstathiou SP, Tsioulos DI, Zacharos 
ID, Tsiakou AG, Mitromaras AG, 
Mastorantonakis SE, et al. A new 
classification tool for clinical 
differentiation between haemorrhagic 
and ischaemic stroke. Journal of 
Internal Medicine. 2002;252(2):121
9. 

English EMBASE 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Christensen HK, Guassora AD, Didn't look at 
Boysen G. Ischaemic stroke occurs factors that 
nine years earlier in smokers. Danish. Danish EMBASE affected early 
Ugeskrift for Laeger. neurologic 
2001;163(50):70579. deterioration. 
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Ueda K, Shinkawa A, Tanaka K, 
Omae T, Fujishima M. Timerelated 
changes in cardiovascular disease and Didn't look at 
its risk factors with reference to the factors that 
current tendency: Results from long Japanese EMBASE affected early 
term population survey in the neurologic 
community. Journal of Japan deterioration. 
Atherosclerosis Society. 
1990;18(2):12532. 

Yamada N. A transition of apoplexy 
epidemiology in a farm village in 
aomori prefecture. Japanese. Hirosaki 
Medical Journal. 1980;32(3):38299. 

Japanese EMBASE 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Shoji H. Public health nutrition study Didn't look at 
on the pattern of nutritional intake factors that 
and its secular trend in the Japanese. Japanese EMBASE affected early 
Japanese. Journal of the Osaka City neurologic 
Medical Center. 1980;29(4):72144. deterioration. 
Taira S, Kuniyoshi H, Makishi M, 
Onga N, Fujita T, Sakiyama H, et al. Cochrane Didn't look at 
A casecontrol study of risk factors Central factors that 
for cerebral hemorrhage in Hirara Japanese Register of affected early 
City, Okinawa Prefecture. Nippon Controlled neurologic 
koshu eisei zasshi Japanese journal of Trials deterioration. 
public health. 1994;41(12):114251. 

Lee BW, Kwon HK, Lee HJ. Clinical 
Pictures of Stroke Patientsp. J Korean 
Acad Rehabil Med. 2000;24(3):374. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Chung JS, Yi SD, Park YC. TRH 
stimulation test and DST in patients 
with strokep. J Korean Neurol Assoc. 
1989;7(1):62. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Kang GH, Hwang SO, Lee KH, Cho 
JH, Kim SW, Moon JB, et al. Clinical 
Significance of Myocardial Injuries 
in Patients with Nontraumatic 
Intracraninal Hemorrhagep. J Korean 
Soc Emerg Med. 2000;11(4):515. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 
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Lee SH, Park MS, Choi SM, Kim 
BC, Kim MK, Cho KH, et al. Clinical 
Features and Subtypes of 
Hemorrhagic Stroke: Analysis of the 
CNUH Stroke Registry. Chonnam 
Med J. 2004;40(3):135. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Jung KY, Chung CS, Shin KS, Lee 
HB, Kim JH, Lee AY, et al. Didn't look at 
Variables Associated with Delayed 
Hospital Arrival of Stroke Patients 
Living in Taejon and Its Suburban 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 

Areasp. J Korean Neurol Assoc. deterioration. 
1995;13(2):213. 
Shin PJ, Han BG, Yoon HJ, Kim JS, 
Kim MH, Karl EH, et al. Clinical 
Features of Stroke in Patients 
Undergoing Maintenance Dialysisp. 
Korean J Nephrol. 2000;19(5):890. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Chung JY, Do BS, Lee SB, Lee SH, 
Lee JY, Si JW, et al. Correlation 
Between Chemokine Production and 
Injury Type in Acute Brain Injury 
Patients. J Korean Soc Emerg Med. 
2007;18(2):133. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

GonzÃ¡lez ZaldÃvar A, GÃ³mez 
Viera N, ÃD lvarez Santana R, 
ÃD vila PadrÃ³n Y. Hemorragia 
intracerebral: estudio de 349 Didn't look at 
autopsias en el Hospital 
ClinicoquirÃºrgico Hermanos 
AmeijeirasIntracerebral hemorrhage. 

Spanish 
Global Health 
Library 

factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 

Study of 349 autopsies made at deterioration. 
Ã´Hermanos AmeijeirasÃ¶ clinical 
and surgical hospital. Rev Cubana 
Med. 2007;46(2). 
Lee SC, Kim W, Lim KS. Factors 
Associated with Early Presentation 
and Rapid Imaging Evaluation of 
Acute Strokep. J Korean Soc Emerg 
Med. 2005;16(3):370. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 
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AbuZeid HA, Choi NW, Hsu PH, 
Maini KK. Prognostic factors in the 
survival of 1,484 stroke cases 
observed for 30 to 48 months. I. 
Diagnostic types and descriptive 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 

Didn't look at 
factors that 
affected early 
neurologic 

variables. Arch Neurol. 
paper 

deterioration. 
1978;35(3):1215. 
Primary intracerebral hemorrhage in 
Izumo City, Japan: incidence rates 
and outcome in relation to the site of 
hemorrhage. Inagawa T, Ohbayashi 
N, Takechi A, Shibukawa M, Yahara 
K. Neurosurgery. 2003 
Dec;53(6):128397; discussion 1297
8. 

English PubMed Duplicate paper. 

Intracerebral haemorrhages: are 
there any differences in baseline 
characteristics and intrahospital 
mortality between hospital and 
populationbased 
registries?Cordonnier C, Rutgers MP, 
Dumont F, Pasquini M, Lejeune JP, 
Garrigue D, Béjot Y, Leclerc X, 
Giroud M, Leys D, Hénon H.J 
Neurol. 2009 Feb;256(2):198202. 
Epub 2009 Mar 6. 

English PubMed Duplicate paper. 

Flaherty ML, Haverbusch M, Sekar 
P, Kissela BM, Kleindorfer D, 
Moomaw CJ, et al. Location and 
outcome of anticoagulantassociated 
intracerebral hemorrhage. 
Neurocritical Care. 2006;5(3):197
201. 

English EMBASE Duplicate paper. 

Jaya F, Nyunt Win M, Riduan 
Abdullah M, Rusli Abdullah M, 
Malin Abdullah J. Stroke patterns in 
Northeast Malaysia: A hospitalbased 
prospective study. 
Neuroepidemiology. 2002;21(1):28
35. 

English EMBASE Duplicate paper. 
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Senant J, Samson M, Proust B, 
Szeibert J, Onnient Y. A 
multifactorial approach to vital 
prognosis of spontaneous English EMBASE Duplicate paper. 
intracerebral hematoma. French. 
Revue Neurologique. 
1988;144(4):27983. 

Teernstra OP, Evers SM, Lodder J, 
Leffers P, Franke CL, Blaauw G, et 
al. Stereotactic treatment of 
intracerebral hematoma by means of 
a plasminogen activator: a 
multicenter randomized controlled 
trial (SICHPA). Stroke; a journal of 
cerebral circulation. 2003;34(4):968
74. 

English 

Cochrane 
Central 
Register of 
Controlled 
Trials 

Early neurologic 
deterioration was 
examined in 
surgical and non 
surgical groups but 
didn’t look at 
factors affect early 
neurologic 
deterioration 
could not extract 
data. 

Treatment of acute hypertension in 
patients with intracerebral 
hemorrhage using American Heart 
Association guidelines. Qureshi AI, 
HarrisLane P, Kirmani JF, Ahmed S, 
Jacob M, Zada Y, Divani AA. Crit 
Care Med. 2006 Jul;34(7):197580. 

English PubMed 

Early neurologic 
deterioration was 
measured in all 
patients given a 
study drug  not a 
prognostic factor. 

Schwarz S, Jauss M, Krieger D, 
Dorfler A, Albert F, Hacke W. 
Haematoma evacuation does not Early neurologic 
improve outcome in spontaneous 
supratentorial intracerebral 

English EMBASE 
deterioration was 
not defined 

haemorrhage: A casecontrol study. specifically. 
Acta Neurochirurgica. 
1997;139(10):897904. 
Surgical treatment for intracerebral 
hemorrhage (STICH): a singlecenter, 
randomized clinical trial. 
Morgenstern LB, Frankowski RF, 
Shedden P, Pasteur W, Grotta JC. 
Neurology. 1998 Nov;51(5):135963. 

English PubMed 

Examined one 
month mortality, 
did not report 
factors that lead to 
that mortality. 

Silver FL, Norris JW, Lewis AJ, 
Hachinski VC. Early mortality 
following stroke: a prospective 
review. Stroke. 1984;15(3):4926. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

This was the only 
study that looked at 
transtentorial 
herniation. 
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O KY, Byun YJ. 103 Cases of Young 
Adults with Stroke: The Causes and 
Prognosisp. J Korean Neurol Assoc. 
1991;9(4):412. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Included 
adolescent patients 
(15 years old) 
could not separate 
out ICH in adults. 

Kerr P, Iansek R, Helme RD, 
Rosengarten A. The prognostic 
significance of intraventricular 
haemorrhage. Clin Exp Neurol. 
1985;21:1238. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Included both 
primary and 
secondary ICH 
(ICH from 
arteriovenous 
malformations) 
could not separate 
out the primary 
cases. 

Flibotte JJ, Hagan N, O'Donnell J, 
Greenberg SM, Rosand J. Warfarin, 
hematoma expansion, and outcome of 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Neurology. 
1059;63(6):105964. 

English EMBASE 
Looked 3month 
mortality. 

Longterm outcome after medical 
reversal of transtentorial herniation in 
patients with supratentorial mass 
lesions. Qureshi AI, Geocadin RG, 
Suarez JI, Ulatowski JA. Crit Care 
Med. 2000 May;28(5):155664. 

English PubMed 

Looked a mixed 
group of brain 
injury patients 
could no separate 
out ICH. 

Ropper AH. Lateral displacement of 
the brain and level of consciousness 
in patients with an acute hemispheral 
mass. N Engl J Med. 
1986;314(15):9538 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Looked a mixed 
group of 
intracerebral mass 
patients. Could not 
separate out the 
ICH patients. 

A new Modified Intracerebral 
Hemorrhage score for treatment 
decisions in basal ganglia 
hemorrhagea randomized trial. Cho 
DY, Chen CC, Lee WY, Lee HC, Ho 

English PubMed 
Looked at 6month 
outcomes. 

LH. Crit Care Med. 2008 
Jul;36(7):21516. 

Brain tissue oxygenation in brain 
death. Palmer S, Bader MK. 
Neurocrit Care. 2005;2(1):1722. 

English PubMed 

Looked at a mixed 
group of brain 
injury patients 
could not separate 
out ICH patients. 
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Early IL6 plasma concentrations 
correlate with severity of brain injury Looked at a mixed 
and pneumonia in braininjured group of brain 
patients. Woiciechowsky C, English PubMed injury patients 
Schöning B, Cobanov J, Lanksch could not separate 
WR, Volk HD, Döcke WD.J Trauma. out ICH patients. 
2002 Feb;52(2):33945. 
Compelling evidence for 
discretionary brain computed Looked at a mixed 
tomographic imaging in those group of brain 
patients with mild cognitive English PubMed injury patients 
impairment after blunt trauma. could not separate 
Dunham CM, Coates S, Cooper C.J out ICH patients. 
Trauma. 1996 Oct;41(4):67986. 
Zhang YL, Yin YH, Zhao JY. 
Clinical analyses of 213 cases Looked at a mixed 
peritoneal dialysis in 20 years. Chinese EMBASE group of dialysis 
Chinese. Journal of Dalian Medical patients. 
University. 2009;31(5). 
Energy expenditure in patients with 
nontraumatic intracranial 
hemorrhage. Esper DH, Coplin WM, 
Carhuapoma JR.JPEN J Parenter 
Enteral Nutr. 2006 Mar
Apr;30(2):715. 

English PubMed 

Looked at a mixed 
group of 
hemorrhage 
patients  could not 
separate ICH cases. 

Kuroiwa T, Tanabe H, Arai M, Ohta 
T. Measurement of serum neuron
specific enolase levels after 
subarachnoid hemorrhage and 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Japanese. 
Neurological Surgery. 
1994;22(6):5315. 

Japanese EMBASE 

Looked at a mixed 
group of ICH and 
subarachnoid 
hemorrhage  could 
not separate out the 
ICH cases. 

Im JH, Hong SB, Yoon BW, Roh JK, 
Lee SB, Myung HJ. Clinical Study on 
Spontaneous Lobar Intracerebral 
Hemorrhagep. J Korean Neurol 
Assoc. 1993;11(4):520. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Looked at a mixed 
group of ICH 
patents. Included 
ICH from 
arteriovenous 
malformations 
could not separate 
out primary ICH 
cases. 
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Longterm outcome in intensive care 
unit survivors after mechanical 
ventilation for intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Roch A, Michelet P, 
Jullien AC, Thirion X, Bregeon F, 
Papazian L, Roche P, Pellet W, 
Auffray JP. Crit Care Med. 2003 
Nov;31(11):26516. 

English PubMed 

Looked at a mixed 
group of ICU 
patients  could not 
separate out ICH. 

The relationship between Looked at a mixed 
hemorrhagic dilation of the fourth group of 
ventricle and outcome Chen Q, Chen Chinese PubMed intraventricular 
J, Wang G. Zhonghua Wai Ke Za hemorrhage 
Zhi. 1997 Feb;35(2):1113. Chinese. patients. 
Prognostic significance of Looked at a mixed 
intraventricular hematoma in the group of primary 
cases of intracranial hemorrhage 
Yoshioka S, Wada H, Matsukado 

Japanese PubMed 
and secondary 
ICH. Couldn't 

Y.No Shinkei Geka. 1984 separate out the 
May;12(6):70915. Japanese. primary cases. 

Seo JK, Park YC, Lee SD. Etiologic 
Analysis of Adult Onset Seizurep. J 
Korean Neurol Assoc. 1985;3(2):202. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Looked at a mixed 
group of seizure 
patients  could not 
separate out the 
ICH cases. 

Koh IS, Song HK, Kim JH, Kim HC, 
Hwang SH, Kwon KH, et al. Newly 
Onset Seizures in the Elderly: A 
Hospitalbased Study. J Korean 
Neurol Assoc. 2000;18(2):155. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Looked at a mixed 
group of seizure 
patients  could not 
separate out the 
ICH cases. 

The Debrecen Stroke Database: 
demographic characteristics, risk 
factors, stroke severity and outcome 
in 8088 consecutive hospitalised 
patients with acute cerebrovascular 
disease. Bereczki D, Mihálka L, 
Fekete I, Valikovics A, Csépány T, 
Fülesdi B, Bajkó Z, Szekeres C, 
Fekete K, Csiba L. Int J Stroke. 2009 
Oct;4(5):3359. 

English PubMed 

Looked at a mixed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 
separate ICH cases. 
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Apoptosis of neuronal cells induced 
by serum of patients with acute brain 
injury: a new in vitro prognostic 
model.Ballesteros MA, LópezHoyos 
M, Muñoz P, Marin MJ, Miñambres 
E. Intensive Care Med. 2007 
Jan;33(1):5865. Epub 2006 Sep 9. 

English PubMed 

Looked at a mixed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 
separate ICH cases. 

Semiintensive monitoring in acute 
stroke and longterm outcome. Silva Looked at a mixed 
Y, Puigdemont M, Castellanos M, 
Serena J, Suñer RM, García MM, 

English PubMed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 

Dávalos A. Cerebrovasc Dis. separate ICH cases. 
2005;19(1):2330. Epub 2004 Nov 3. 
Change in stroke incidence, 
mortality, casefatality, severity, and 
risk factors in Oxfordshire, UK from 
1981 to 2004 (Oxford Vascular 
Study).Rothwell PM, Coull AJ, Giles Looked at a mixed 
MF, Howard SC, Silver LE, Bull LM, 
Gutnikov SA, Edwards P, Mant D, 

English PubMed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 

Sackley CM, Farmer A, Sandercock separate ICH cases. 
PA, Dennis MS, Warlow CP, 
Bamford JM, Anslow P; Oxford 
Vascular Study. Lancet. 2004 Jun 
12;363(9425):192533. 
Predicting survival for 1 year among 
different subtypes of stroke. Results Looked at a mixed 
from the Perth Community Stroke 
Study. Anderson CS, Jamrozik KD, 

English PubMed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 

Broadhurst RJ, StewartWynne EG. separate ICH cases. 
Stroke. 1994 Oct;25(10):193544. 
Ribo M, Montaner J, Monasterio J, 
Molina C, Arenillas J, Chacon P, et 
al. Homocysteine in the acute phase 
of stroke. Spanish. Neurologia. 
2004;19(1):104. 

Spanish EMBASE 

Looked at a mixed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 
separate ICH cases. 

Barsan WG, Brott TG, Broderick JP, 
Haley EC, Levy DE, Marler JR. Time Looked at a mixed 
of hospital presentation in patients 
with acute stroke. Archives of 

English EMBASE 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 

Internal Medicine. separate ICH cases. 
1993;153(22):255861. 
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Park JK, Choi YB, Lee SJ, Yang 
DW, Chung SW, Kim BS. 
Correlation between Multifocal 
Hypointense Cerebral Lesions on 
Gradientecho MRI and White Matter 
Changes in Patients with Strokep. J 
Korean Neurol Assoc. 2003;21(1):31. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Looked at a mixed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 
separate ICH cases. 

Kase CS, Robinson RK, Stein RW, 
DeWitt LD, Hier DB, Harp DL, et al. 
Anticoagulantrelated intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Neurology. 
1985;35(7):9438. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Looked at a mixed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 
separate ICH cases. 

Reith J, Jorgensen HS, Pedersen PM, 
Nakayama H, Raaschou HO, 
Jeppesen LL, et al. Body temperature 
in acute stroke: relation to stroke 
severity, infarct size, mortality, and 
outcome. Lancet. 
1996;347(8999):4225. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Looked at a mixed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 
separate ICH cases. 

Lip GY, Blann AD, Farooqi IS, 
Zarifis J, Sagar G, Beevers DG. 
Sequential alterations in 
haemorheology, endothelial Reference list Looked at a mixed 
dysfunction, platelet activation and 
thrombogenesis in relation to 

English 
of an 
included 

group of stroke 
patients  could not 

prognosis following acute stroke: The paper separate ICH cases. 
West Birmingham Stroke Project. 
Blood Coagul Fibrinolysis. 
2002;13(4):33947. 
Robinson TG, James M, Youde J, 
Panerai R, Potter J. Cardiac 
baroreceptor sensitivity is impaired 
after acute stroke. Stroke. 
1997;28(9):16716. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Looked at a mixed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 
separate ICH cases. 

de Weerd AW. The prognosis of 
intraventricular hemorrhage. J 
Neurol. 1979;222(1):4651. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Looked at a mixed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 
separate ICH cases. 

Henley S, Pettit S, ToddPokropek A, 
Tupper A. Who goes home? 
Predictive factors in stroke recovery. 
J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry. 
1985;48(1):16. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Looked at a mixed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 
separate ICH cases. 
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Clinical characteristics and prognosis 
in stroke patients with diabetes 
mellitus: retrospective evaluation Looked at a mixed 
using the Japanese Standard Stroke group of stroke 
Registry database (JSSRS)Bokura H, Japanese PubMed patients  could not 
Kobayashi S, Yamaguchi S, separate out ICH 
Takahashi K, Iijima K, Nagai A, cases. 
Oguro H.No To Shinkei. 2006 
Feb;58(2):1359. Japanese. 
Prophylactic antiepileptic drug use is 
associated with poor outcome 
following ICH. Messé SR, Sansing 
LH, Cucchiara BL, Herman ST, 
Lyden PD, Kasner SE; CHANT 
investigators. Neurocrit Care. 
2009;11(1):3844. Epub 2009 Mar 
25. 

English PubMed 
They investigated a 
specific drug  not 
a prognostic factor. 

Regular aspirinuse preceding the 
onset of primary intracerebral Could not extract 
hemorrhage is an independent data in the control 
predictor for death. Saloheimo P, 
Ahonen M, Juvela S, Pyhtinen J, 

English PubMed 
group. Just looked 
at mortality not 

Savolainen ER, Hillbom M. Stroke. factors that affect 
2006 Jan;37(1):12933. Epub 2005 it. 
Dec 1. 

Mayer SA, Brun NC, Broderick J, 
Davis SM, Diringer MN, Skolnick 
BE, et al. Recombinant activated 
factor VII for acute intracerebral 
hemorrhage: US phase IIA trial. 
Neurocritical Care. 2006;4(3):20614. 

English EMBASE 

Looked at death 
after 15 days, they 
measured 
deterioration at 5 
days but did not 
explain a factor 
that lead to it. 

Differences in the course of acute 
phase of spontaneous intracerebral Looked at death as 
haemorrhage in the elderly. Bajer an outcome but 
Czajkowska A, Zywica A, English PubMed didn’t specify 
Zaborowski G, Walecka A, Nowacki when death was 
P. Neurol Neurochir Pol. 2009 May measured. 
Jun;43(3):24550. 
Antiplatelet drug use preceding the 
onset of intracerebral hemorrhage is 
associated with increased mortality. 
Lacut K, Le Gal G, Seizeur R, Prat G, 

English PubMed 
Looked at death at 
8 days. 

Mottier D, Oger E. Fundam Clin 
Pharmacol. 2007 Jun;21(3):32733. 
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Rate of 24hour blood pressure 
decline and mortality after Looked at effect of 
spontaneous intracerebral BP on inhospital 
hemorrhage: a retrospective analysis mortality but didn’t 
with a random effects regression English PubMed define when 
model. Qureshi AI, Bliwise DL, mortality was 
Bliwise NG, Akbar MS, Uzen G, measured was 
Frankel MR.Crit Care Med. 1999 measured. 
Mar;27(3):4805. 
Predictors of survival and functional Looked at early 
outcome in acute stroke patients neurologic 
admitted to the stroke intensive care 
unit. Jeng JS, Huang SJ, Tang SC, 

English PubMed 
deterioration at 
discharge but did 

Yip PK.J Neurol Sci. 2008 Jul not define when 
15;270(12):606. Epub 2008 Mar 4. that occurred. 
Effect of anticoagulant and 
antiplatelet therapy in patients with 
spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage: Does medication use 
predict worse outcome? Stead LG, 
Jain A, Bellolio MF, Odufuye AO, 
Dhillon RK, Manivannan V, Gilmore 
RM, Rabinstein AA, Chandra R, 
Serrano LA, Yerragondu N, Palamari 
B, Decker WW. Clin Neurol 

English PubMed 

Looked at early 
neurologic 
deterioration but 
these were in 
patients on 
anticoagulant 
therapy. 

Neurosurg. 2010 May;112(4):27581. 
Epub 2009 Dec 29. 

Early neurological deterioration in 
acute stroke: clinical characteristics 
and impact on outcome. Kwan J, 
Hand P.QJM. 2006 Sep;99(9):625
33. Epub 2006 Aug 11. 

English PubMed 

Looked at early 
neurologic 
deterioration in a 
mixed group of 
stroke patients. 
Cannot separate 
out ICH. 

Predictors of outcome in warfarin
related intracerebral hemorrhage. All patients were 
Zubkov AY, Mandrekar JN, Claassen 
DO, Manno EM, Wijdicks EF, 

English PubMed 
treated with 
warfarin  not a 

Rabinstein AA. Arch Neurol. 2008 prognostic factor. 
Oct;65(10):13205. 
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Factors associated with inhospital 
mortality following intracerebral 
hemorrhage: a threeyear study in 
Tehran, Iran. Togha M, Bakhtavar 
K.BMC Neurol. 2004 Jun 14;4:9. 

English PubMed 

Looked at early 
neurologic 
deterioration on in
hospital mortality 
but did not define 
when mortality 
occurred. 

Early surgical treatment vs. 
conservative management for 
spontaneous supratentorial Looked at factors 
intracerebral hematomas: A that affect death 
prospective randomized study. English PubMed but didn't say when 
Pantazis G, Tsitsopoulos P, Mihas C, that death 
Katsiva V, Stavrianos V, Zymaris occurred. 
S.Surg Neurol. 2006 Nov;66(5):492
501; discussion 5012. 

Sexrelated timedependent variations 
in poststroke survivalevidence of a 
female stroke survival advantage. 
Olsen TS, Dehlendorff C, Andersen 
KK. Neuroepidemiology. 2007;29(3
4):21825. Epub 2007 Dec 13. 

English PubMed 

Looked at sex and 
stroke subtype 
reported no 
interactions but 
data not provided. 
English when death 
was measured. 

Successful enteral nutritional support 
in the neurocritical care unit. Zarbock 
SD, Steinke D, Hatton J, Magnuson 
B, Smith KM, Cook AM.Neurocrit 
Care. 2008;9(2):2106. 

English PubMed 

Looked at ICU 
patients  could not 
separate out ICH 
patients. 

Predictors of inhospital mortality for 
intracerebral hemorrhage: a hospital Looked at in
based study in Pakistani adults. hospital mortality 
Ahmed R, Shakir AH, Moizuddin SS, English PubMed but could not 
Haleem A, Ali S, Durrani K, Khan A, determine when 
Baig S.J Stroke Cerebrovasc Dis. that was. 
2001 MayJun;10(3):1227. 
Pretreatment with antiplatelet agents 
is not independently associated with 
unfavorable outcome in intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Foerch C, Sitzer M, 
Steinmetz H, NeumannHaefelin T. 
Stroke. 2006 Aug;37(8):21657. 
Epub 2006 Jun 29. 

English PubMed 

Looked at in
hospital mortality 
but didn’t define 
when that was. 
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LopezGonzalez FJ. Hospital 
mortality in ictus: The influence of 
vascular risk factors. Spanish. Revista 
de Neurologia. 1998;27(157):4737. 

Spanish EMBASE 

Looked at in
hospital mortality 
but the timing of 
death was not 
specified. 

Youn BH, Kim EK. Comparison of 
Predict Mortality Scoring Systems for 
Spontaneous Intracerebral 
Hemorrhage Patientsp. J Korean 
Acad Adult Nurs. 2005;17(3):473. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Looked at in
hospital mortality 
but timing of 
outcome was not 
specified. 

Halbritter R, Haider M, Rackwitz R, 
Jahrmaerker H. Prognosis of long 
term artificial respiration of an 
internal intensive care unit. German. 
Intensivmedizin. 1979;16(5):2339. 

German EMBASE 

Looked at mixed 
group of patients 
on mechanical 
ventilation  could 
not separate out 
ICH cases. 

The value of intracranial pressure 
monitoring in acute hemispheric 
stroke. Schwab S, Aschoff A, 
Spranger M, Albert F, Hacke W. 
Neurology. 1996 Aug;47(2):3938. 

English PubMed 

Looked at mixed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 
separate out ICH. 

Donotresuscitate orders in acute 
stroke. Alexandrov AV, Bladin CF, 
Meslin EM, Norris JW. Neurology. 
1995 Apr;45(4):63440. 

English PubMed 

Looked at mixed 
group of stroke 
patients  could not 
separate out ICH. 

Low triiodothyronine: a strong 
predictor of outcome in acute stroke 
patients. Alevizaki M, Synetou M, 
Xynos K, Pappa T, Vemmos KN. Eur 
J Clin Invest. 2007 Aug;37(8):6517. 

English PubMed 
Looked at 
mortality at 1 
month. 

Anemia and hematoma volume in 
acute intracerebral hemorrhage. 
Kumar MA, Rost NS, Snider RW, 
Chanderraj R, Greenberg SM, Smith 
EE, Rosand J. Crit Care Med. 2009 
Apr;37(4):14427. 

English PubMed 
Looked at 
mortality at 30 
days. 

Specificity and reliability of 
prognostic indexes in intensive care 
evaluation: the spontaneous cerebral 
haemorrhage case. Barbieri A, Pinna 
C, Basso GP, Molinari R, Giuliani E, 
Fruggeri L, Nolli M.J Eval Clin 
Pract. 2009 Apr;15(2):2425. 

English PubMed 

Looked at 
mortality but didn’t 
specify when it 
was measured. 
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Popa G, Amaireh M, Dinu M, Jipescu 
I, Alaicescu M, Stanescu A, et al. Cochrane Looked at 
Acetazolamide therapy evaluation in Central mortality but didn't 
haemorrhagic stroke. Romanian English Register of specify when 
journal of neurology and psychiatry = Controlled mortality was 
Revue roumaine de neurologie et Trials measured. 
psychiatrie. 1995;33(2):14555. 
Clinical features associated with early 
hospital arrival after acute 
intracerebral hemorrhage: challenges 
for new trials. Valiente RA, de 
MirandaAlves MA, Silva GS, 
Gomes DL, Brucki SM, Rocha MS, 
Massaro AR. Cerebrovasc Dis. 
2008;26(4):4048. Epub 2008 Aug 
28. 

English PubMed 

Looked at 
'neurological 
worsening' with the 
first 48 hours but 
did not define what 
neurological 
worsening was. 

Use of the original, modified, or new 
intracerebral hemorrhage score to 
predict mortality and morbidity after 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Cheung 
RT, Zou LY.Stroke. 2003 
Jul;34(7):171722. Epub 2003 Jun 12. 

English PubMed 
Looked at outcome 
at 30 days. 

Previous antiplatelet therapy is an 
independent predictor of 30day 
mortality after spontaneous 
supratentorial intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Roquer J, Rodríguez 

English PubMed 
Looked at outcome 
at 30 days. 

Campello A, Gomis M, Ois A, 
Puente V, Munteis E.J Neurol. 2005 
Apr;252(4):4126. Epub 2005 Mar 3. 
Frameless stereotactic aspiration and 
thrombolysis of spontaneous 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Barrett RJ, 
Hussain R, Coplin WM, Berry S, 
Keyl PM, Hanley DF, Johnson RR, 
Carhuapoma JR. Neurocrit Care. 
2005;3(3):23745. 

English PubMed 
Looked at outcome 
at 30 days. 

Is external ventricular drainage useful 
in primary intraventricular 
hemorrhages? Kiymaz N, Demir O, 
Cirak B. Adv Ther. 2005 Sep
Oct;22(5):44752. 

English PubMed 

Looked at patients 
with 
intraventricular 
hemorrhage 
different condition 
from ICH. 
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CT angiography "spot sign" predicts 
hematoma expansion in acute Looked at spot sign 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Wada R, and inhospital 
Aviv RI, Fox AJ, Sahlas DJ, English PubMed death but did not 
Gladstone DJ, Tomlinson G, Symons define how long in
SP. Stroke. 2007 Apr;38(4):125762. hospital death was. 
Epub 2007 Feb 22. 
Steiner T, Diringer MN, Schneider D, 
Mayer SA, Begtrup K, Broderick J, et 
al. Dynamics of intraventricular 
hemorrhage in patients with 
spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage: Risk factors, clinical 

English EMBASE 
Measured death at 
3 months. 

impact, and effect of hemostatic 
therapy with recombinant activated 
factor VII. Neurosurgery. 
2006;59(4):76773. 
Mannitol in intracerebral 
hemorrhage: a randomized controlled 
study. Misra UK, Kalita J, Ranjan P, 
Mandal SK.J Neurol Sci. 2005 Jul 
15;234(12):415. 

English PubMed 

Measured death at 
7 days but not clear 
was factors 
affected death. 

Influence of clinical factors, CT 
findings and early management on 
outcome in supratentorial 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Hårdemark 
HG, Wesslén N, Persson L. 
Cerebrovasc Dis. 1999 Jan
Feb;9(1):1021. 

English PubMed 

Measured death at 
discharge but could 
not assess when 
this occurred in 
patients. 

Intraventricular pressure monitoring 
in patients with thalamic and 
ganglionic hemorrhages. Hamani C, 
Zanetti MV, Pinto FC, Andrade AF, 
Ciquini O Jr, Marino R Jr. Arq 
Neuropsiquiatr. 2003 
Jun;61(2B):37680. Epub 2003 Jul 
28. 

English PubMed 
Measured death but 
timing of death 
was unknown. 

Suri MFK, Suarez JI, Rodrigue TC, 
Zaidat OO, Vazquez G, Wensel A, et 
al. Effect of treatment of elevated 
blood pressure on neurological 
deterioration in patients with acute 
intracerebral hemorrhage. 
Neurocritical Care. 2008;9(2):17782. 

English EMBASE 

All patients were 
receiving drugs to 
reduce BP  not a 
prognostic factor. 
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CTguided stereotactic fibrinolysis of 
spontaneous and hypertensive All patients had 
cerebellar hemorrhage: longterm 
results. Mohadjer M, Eggert R, May 

English PubMed 
fibrinolysis 
considered an 

J, Mayfrank L.J Neurosurg. 1990 experimental drug. 
Aug;73(2):21722. 
Extravasation of radiographic 
contrast is an independent predictor 
of death in primary intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Becker KJ, Baxter AB, 
Bybee HM, Tirschwell DL, 
Abouelsaad T, Cohen WA. Stroke. 
1999 Oct;30(10):202532. 

English PubMed 

Measured hospital 
fatality but didn't 
define when this 
occurred. 

Prior antiplatelet therapy, platelet 
infusion therapy, and outcome after 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Creutzfeldt 
CJ, Weinstein JR, Longstreth WT Jr, 
Becker KJ, McPharlin TO, 
Tirschwell DL.J Stroke Cerebrovasc 
Dis. 2009 MayJun;18(3):2218. 

English PubMed 

Measured in 
hospital death but 
timing of death not 
specified. 

Primary intraventricular haemorrhage 
in adults. Passero S, Ulivelli M, 
Reale F. Acta Neurol Scand. 2002 
Feb;105(2):1159. 

English PubMed 

Measured in 
hospital death but 
timing of death not 
specified. 

Prediction of functional outcome and 
inhospital mortality after admission Measured in 
with oral anticoagulantrelated 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Berwaerts 

English PubMed 
hospital death but 
timing of death not 

J, Dijkhuizen RS, Robb OJ, Webster specified. 
J. Stroke. 2000 Nov;31(11):255862. 
Mechanical ventilation for ischemic 
stroke and intracerebral hemorrhage: Measured in 
indications, timing, and outcome. 
Gujjar AR, Deibert E, Manno EM, 

English PubMed 
hospital death but 
timing of death not 

Duff S, Diringer MN. Neurology. specified. 
1998 Aug;51(2):44751. 
A cohort study of the safety and 
feasibility of intraventricular 
urokinase for nonaneurysmal Measured in 
spontaneous intraventricular 
hemorrhage. Coplin WM, Vinas FC, 

English PubMed 
hospital death but 
timing of death not 

Agris JM, Buciuc R, Michael DB, specified. 
Diaz FG, Muizelaar JP. Stroke. 1998 
Aug;29(8):15739. 
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Contribution of nonneurologic 
disturbances in acute physiology to 
the prediction of intensive care 
outcome after head injury or non Measured in 
traumatic intracranial haemorrhage. 
Niskanen MM, Kari A, Hernesniemi 

English PubMed 
hospital death but 
timing of death not 

JA, Vapalahti MP, Iisalo E, Kaukinen specified. 
L, Rauhala V, Saarela E, Nikki P. 
Intensive Care Med. 1994 
Nov;20(8):5626. 
Ju Z, Zhang H, Tong W, Xu T, Wang 
N, Zhang Y. Relationship between 
admission pulse pressure and clinical 
outcome during hospitalization 
among acute stroke patients. Acta 
Neurologica Belgica. 
2009;109(1):1823 

English EMBASE 

Measured in 
hospital death but 
timing of death not 
specified. 

Naganuma M, Toyoda K, Nonogi H, 
Yokota C, Koga M, Yokoyama H, et 
al. Early hospital arrival improves Measured in 
outcome at discharge in ischemic but 
not hemorrhagic stroke: A 

English EMBASE 
hospital death but 
timing of death not 

prospective multicenter study. specified. 
Cerebrovascular Diseases. 
2009;28(1):338. 
Pereira S, Coelho FB, Barros H. 
Length of hospital stay, mortality and 
destination after discharge of stroke 
patients. Portuguese. Acta Medica 
Portuguesa. 2004;17(3):18792. 

Portuguese EMBASE 

Measured in 
hospital death but 
timing of death not 
specified. 

Hypertensive putaminal hemorrhage: 
analysis of 182 patients. Waga S, 
Miyazaki M, Okada M, Tochio H, 
Matsushima S, Tanaka Y. Surg 
Neurol. 1986 Aug;26(2):15966. 

English PubMed 
Measured mortality 
at 1 month. 

Impact of a neuroscience intensive 
care unit on neurosurgical patient 
outcomes and cost of care: evidence Measured mortality 
based support for an intensivist
directed specialty ICU model of care. 

English PubMed 
at discharge but 
timing of mortality 

Mirski MA, Chang CW, Cowan R.J not specified. 
Neurosurg Anesthesiol. 2001 
Apr;13(2):8392. 
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Admission to a 
neurologic/neurosurgical intensive 
care unit is associated with reduced 
mortality rate after intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Diringer MN, Edwards 
DF. Crit Care Med. 2001 
Mar;29(3):63540. 

English PubMed 

Measured mortality 
at discharge but 
timing of mortality 
not specified. 

Surgical vs. medical treatment of 
spontaneous posterior fossa 
haematomas: a cooperative study on 
205 cases. Da Pian R, Bazzan A, 
Pasqualin A. Neurol Res. 1984 
Sep;6(3):14551. 

English PubMed 
Measured mortality 
but timing is 
unknown. 

Decreased severity of brain infarct 
can in part explain the decreasing 
case fatality rate of stroke. 
Numminen H, Kaste M, Aho K, 
Waltimo O, Kotila M. Stroke. 2000 
Mar;31(3):6515. 

English PubMed 
Measured outcome 
at 1 month. 

Development and validation of the 
Essen Intracerebral Haemorrhage 
Score. Weimar C, Benemann J, 
Diener HC; German Stroke Study 
Collaboration. J Neurol Neurosurg 
Psychiatry. 2006 May;77(5):6015. 
Epub 2005 Dec 14. 

English PubMed 
Measured outcome 
at 100 days. 

Trends in the incidence, severity, and 
shortterm outcome of stroke in 
Perth, Western Australia. Jamrozik 
K, Broadhurst RJ, Lai N, Hankey GJ, 
Burvill PW, Anderson CS. Stroke. 
1999 Oct;30(10):210511. 

English PubMed 
Measured outcome 
at 28 days. 

Zuccarello M, Brott T, Derex L, 
Kothari R, Sauerbeck L, Tew J, et al. 
Early surgical treatment for 
supratentorial intracerebral 
hemorrhage: A randomized 
feasibility study. Stroke. 
1833;30(9):18339. 

English EMBASE 
Measured outcome 
at 3 month. 

Stroke severity determines body 
temperature in acute stroke. Boysen 
G, Christensen H. Stroke. 2001 
Feb;32(2):4137. 

English PubMed 
Measured outcome 
at 3 month. 
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The ICH score: a simple, reliable 
grading scale for intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Hemphill JC 3rd, 
Bonovich DC, Besmertis L, Manley 

English PubMed 
Measured outcome 
at 30 days. 

GT, Johnston SC. Stroke. 2001 
Apr;32(4):8917. 
Poor outcome in primary 
intracerebral haemorrhage: results of 
a matched comparison. Barber M, 
Roditi G, Stott DJ, Langhorne P. 

English PubMed 
Measured outcome 
at 30 days. 

Postgrad Med J. 2004 
Feb;80(940):8992. 
Longterm outcome after 
spontaneous cerebellar 
haemorrhage.Dolderer S, Kallenberg 
K, Aschoff A, Schwab S, Schwarz 

English PubMed 
Measured outcome 
at 6 months. 

S.Eur Neurol. 2004;52(2):1129. 
Epub 2004 Aug 18. 
Early surgery vs. initial conservative 
treatment in patients with 
spontaneous supratentorial 
intracerebral haematomas in the 
International Surgical Trial in 
Intracerebral Haemorrhage (STICH): 
a randomised trial. Mendelow AD, 
Gregson BA, Fernandes HM, Murray 
GD, Teasdale GM, Hope DT, Karimi 

English PubMed 

Measured outcome 
at 6 months, did 
not look at factors 
that affected 
decline. 

A, Shaw MD, Barer DH; STICH 
investigators. Lancet. 2005 Jan 29
Feb 4;365(9457):38797. 
Intracerebral haemorrhage: surgical 
therapy vs. patientadapted treatment 
concept. Ruth A, Schulmeyer FJ, 
Woertgen C, Brawanski A.J Clin 
Neurosci. 2004 Apr;11(3):25962. 

English PubMed 

Measured outcome 
at discharge but 
didn’t define when 
that was. 

Prognosis in solitary intraventricular 
haemorrhage. Clinical and computed Measured outcome 
tomographic observations. Jayakumar 
PN, Taly AB, Bhavani UR, Arya BY, 

English PubMed 
at discharge but 
didn’t define when 

Nagaraja D. Acta Neurol Scand. 1989 that was. 
Jul;80(1):15. 
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Prospective validation of the ICH Measured outcome 
Score for 12month functional at hospital 
outcome. Hemphill JC 3rd, Farrant English PubMed discharge but did 
M, Neill TA Jr. Neurology. 2009 Oct not define when 
6;73(14):108894. Epub 2009 Sep 2. that was. 

Early presentation of hemispheric 
intracerebral hemorrhage: prediction 
of outcome and guidelines for 
treatment allocation. Lisk DR, 
Pasteur W, Rhoades H, Putnam RD, 
Grotta JC. Neurology. 1994 
Jan;44(1):1339. 

English PubMed 

Measured outcome 
at hospital 
discharge but did 
not define when 
that was. Also 
found in the 
reference list of a 
key paper. 

James ML, Blessing R, PhillipsBute 
BG, Bennett E, Laskowitz DT. Measured outcome 
S100B and brain natriuretic peptide at hospital 
predict functional neurological English EMBASE discharge but did 
outcome after intracerebral not define when 
haemorrhage. Biomarkers. that was. 
2009;14(6):38894. 
Conservative (medical) treatment for 
brainstem hemorrhage Hirata Y. 
Nippon Rinsho. 1993 Dec;51 
Suppl:21722. Japanese. No abstract 
available. 

Japanese PubMed 
No English 
abstract. 

Qureshi AI, Suarez JI, Bhardwaj A. 
Malignant cerebral edema in patients 
with hypertensive intracerebral 
hemorrhage associated with 
hypertonic saline infusion: A rebound 
phenomenon? Journal of 

English EMBASE 
Only 2 patients 
enrolled in the 
study. 

Neurosurgical Anesthesiology. 
1998;10(3):18892. 
Schneider D, Berrouschot J, Brandt 
T, Hacke W, Ferbert A, Norris SH, et 
al. Safety, pharmacokinetics and 
biological activity of enlimomab 
(AntiICAM1 antibody): An open
label, dose escalation study in 
patients hospitalized for acute stroke. 

English EMBASE 

Only 3 patients had 
an ICH in this 
study  all were on 
drug therapy. 

European Neurology. 1998;40(2):78
83. 
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Fogelholm R, Eskola K, Kiminkinen 
T, Kunnamo I. Anticoagulant 
treatment as a risk factor for primary 
intracerebral haemorrhage. Journal of 
Neurology Neurosurgery and 
Psychiatry. 1121;55(12):11214. 

English EMBASE 

Only 80% 
diagnosed by CT 
the remainder were 
autopsy  should be 
okay. Excluded 
looked at 
anticoagulant 
therapy on death 
this is a specific 
treatment. 

Safety and tolerability of NXY059 
for acute intracerebral hemorrhage: 
the CHANT Trial. Lyden PD, Shuaib 
A, Lees KR, Davalos A, Davis SM, 
Diener HC, Grotta JC, Ashwood TJ, 
Hardemark HG, Svensson HH, 
Rodichok L, Wasiewski WW, 
Ahlberg G; CHANT Trial 
Investigators. Stroke. 2007 
Aug;38(8):22629. Epub 2007 Jun 
14. 

English PubMed 
Only looked at 90 
day mortality. 

Local mild hypothermia therapy for 
neurogenic pulmonary edema Liang 
C, Wang JZ, Li Xenon Fang Yi Ke 
Da Xue Xue Bao. 2008 
Aug;28(9):16969. Chinese. 

Chinese PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 1 month. 

Therapeutic effects of aspiration with 
a directional soft tube and 
conservative treatment on mild 
hemorrhage in the basal ganglion Luo 
JB, Peng B, Quan W, Cao ZK, Xiao 
GC, Lu JP, Xu JM, He ZW. Nan 
Fang Yi Ke Da Xue Xue Bao. 2008 
Aug;28(8):13523. Chinese. 

Chinese PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 1 month. 

Risk factors for stroke and predictors 
of onemonth mortality. Ong TZ, 
Raymond AA.Singapore Med J. 2002 
Oct;43(10):51721. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 1 month. 

Spontaneous cerebral hematomas. 
Treatment and followup studies 
Brambilla GL, Sangiovanni G, 
Rainoldi F. Minerva Med. 1986 Jun 
16;77(25):120914. Italian. 

Italian PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 1 month. 
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Zhang XD, Chen YR, Ge L, Ge ZM, 
Zhang YH. Features of stroke in 
Chinese diabetes patients: A hospital
based study. Journal of International 
Medical Research. 2007;35(4):5406. 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 1 month. 

Misra UK, Kalita J, Pandey S, 
Mandal SK, Srivastava M. A 
randomized placebo controlled trial 
of ranitidine vs. sucralfate in patients 
with spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage for prevention of gastric 
hemorrhage. Journal of the 
Neurological Sciences. 
2005;239(1):510. 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 1 month. 

Karibe H, Shimizu H, Tominaga T, 
Koshu K, Yoshimoto T. Diffusion
weighted magnetic resonance 
imaging in the early evaluation of 
corticospinal tract injury to predict 
functional motor outcome in patients 
with deep intracerebral hemorrhage. 
Journal of Neurosurgery. 
2000;92(1):5863. 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 1 month. 

Liu X, Xu G, Wu W, Zhang R, Yin 
Q, Zhu W. Subtypes and oneyear 
survival of firstever stroke in 
Chinese patients: The Nanjing Stroke 
Registry. Cerebrovascular Diseases. 
2006;22(23):1306. 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 1 year. 

Kawahata N. Cerebrovascular disease 
in the elderly  a clinicopathological 
study of 73 autopsied cases with 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Clinical 
Neurology. 1990;30(3):27681. 

Japanese EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 1 year. 

Mortality prediction in critical care 
for acute stroke: Severity of illness
score or comascale? Handschu R, 
Haslbeck M, Hartmann A, Fellgiebel 
A, KolominskyRabas P, Schneider 
D, Berrouschot J, Erbguth F, 
Reulbach U.J Neurol. 2005 
Oct;252(10):124954. Epub 2005 Jun 
10. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 10 days. 
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Sykora M, Diedler J, Rupp A, 
Turcani P, Rocco A, Steiner T. Reference list 
Impaired baroreflex sensitivity 
predicts outcome of acute 

English 
of an 
included 

Outcome measured 
at 10 days. 

intracerebral hemorrhage. Crit Care paper 
Med. 2008;36(11):30749. 
Kimura K, Iguchi Y, Inoue T, 
Shibazaki K, Matsumoto N, 
Kobayashi K, et al. Hyperglycemia 
independently increases the risk of 
early death in acute spontaneous 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 14 days. 

intracerebral hemorrhage. Journal of 
the Neurological Sciences. 
2007;255(12):904. 
Yuan ZY, Ji WQ, Li QW. Evaluating 
neurologic impairment and the 
recuperative sensibility of 
intelligence and ability of daily 
activities in patients with stroke coma 
by using the level of serum 

Chinese EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 15 days. 

neuronspecific enolase. Chinese. 
Chinese Journal of Clinical 
Rehabilitation. 2005;9(29):1024. 
Westling B, Norrving B, Thorngren 
M. Survival following stroke. A 
prospective populationbased study 
of 438 hospitalized cases with 
prediction according to subtype, 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 

Outcome measured 
at 15 days. 

severity and age. Acta Neurol Scand. 
paper 

1990;81(5):45763. 
Sommer W, HelwegLarsen S, 
Strange P. The acute course of 
spontaneous intracerebral 
haematomata. A review of 53 patients 
not treated operatively. Danish. 
Ugeskrift for Laeger. 
1985;147(4):25861. 

Danish EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 16 days. 

Allen CM. Predicting the outcome of 
acute stroke: a prognostic score. J 
Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry. 
1984;47(5):47580. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Outcome measured 
at 2 months. 
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Song MS, Cho KG. The Effects of a 
Neurological Special Nursing and 
Early Rehabilitation Program on the 
Early Recovery of Patients with 
Acute Spontaneous Intracranial 
Hemorrhage and on the Level of 
Satisfaction of Patients Families. J 
Korean Neurosurg Soc. 
1997;26(8):1093. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

Outcome measured 
at 2 weeks. 

Lipton RB, Berger AR, Lesser ML, 
Lantos G, Portenoy RK. Lobar vs. Reference list 
thalamic and basal ganglion 
hemorrhage: clinical and 

English 
of an 
included 

Outcome measured 
at 2 weeks. 

radiographic features. J Neurol. paper 
1987;234(2):8690. 
Treatment of acute intracerebral 
hemorrhage with a comprehensive 
protocol of integrated Chinese and 
Western medicine Huang PX, Huang 
Y, Lu M. Zhongguo Zhong Xi Yi Jie 
He Za Zhi. 2006 Jul;26(7):5903. 
Chinese. 

Chinese PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 28 days. 

Threeyear survival and stroke 
recurrence rates in patients with 
primary intracerebral hemorrhage. 
Zia E, Engström G, Svensson PJ, 
Norrving B, PessahRasmussen H. 
Stroke. 2009 Nov;40(11):356773. 
Epub 2009 Sep 3. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 28 days. 

Prognostic value of QT parameters in 
patients with acute hemorrhagic 
stroke: a prospective evaluation with 
respect to mortality and post
hospitalization bed confinement. 
Chao CC, Wang TL, Chong CF, Lin 
YM, Chen CC, Tang GJ, Yen DH.J 
Chin Med Assoc. 2009 
Mar;72(3):12432. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 28 days. 
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Zheng GQ, Wang Y, Huang PX, Cai 
YF, Huang Y, Lu M, et al. Logistic 
regression analysis of influential 
factors on prognosis of supratentorial 
intracerebral hemorrhage in 
hypertensive patients. Chinese. 
Chinese Journal of Neurology. 
2006;39(4):25861. 

Chinese EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 28 days. 

Shi XQ, Yang JS, Yang SC, Ling 
YQ. Influence of swallowing 
abnormality on the nutriture and the 
neurological rehabilitation following 
acute stroke. Chinese. Chinese 
Journal of Clinical Rehabilitation. 
2003;7(19):27045. 

Chinese EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 28 days. 

Zeng J, Hong Z, Huang MS, Zhou B, 
Wang B, Jin MH, et al. Surveillance 
of stroke incidence and case fatality 
in Shanghai, China. Chinese. Fudan 
University Journal of Medical 
Sciences. 2002;29(2):1014. 

Chinese EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 28 days. 

Castellanos M, Leira R, Tejada J, 
GilPeralta A, Davalos A, Castilla J. 
Predictors of good outcome in 
medium to large spontaneous 
supratentorial intracerebral 
haemorrhages. Journal of Neurology, 
Neurosurgery and Psychiatry. 
2005;76(5):6915. 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 3 months. 

High serum levels of growth factors 
are associated with good outcome in 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Sobrino T, 
Arias S, RodríguezGonzález R, Brea 
D, Silva Y, de la Ossa NP, Agulla J, 
Blanco M, Pumar JM, Serena J, 
Dávalos A, Castillo J.J Cereb Blood 
Flow Metab. 2009 Dec;29(12):1968
74. Epub 2009 Sep 16. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 3 months. 

Management of spontaneous 
cerebellar hematomas: a prospective 
treatment protocol. Kirollos RW, 
Tyagi AK, Ross SA, van Hille PT, 
Marks PV. Neurosurgery. 2001 
Dec;49(6):137886; discussion 1386
7. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 3 months. 
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Mayer SA, Davis SM, Skolnick BE, 
Brun NC, Begtrup K, Broderick JP, 
et al. Can a subset of intracerebral 
hemorrhage patients benefit from 
hemostatic therapy with recombinant 
activated factor VII? Stroke. 
2009;40(3):83340 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 3 months. 

De La Ossa NP, Sobrino T, Silva Y, 
Blanco M, Millan M, Gomis M, et al. 
Ironrelated brain damage in patients 
with intracerebral hemorrhage. 
Stroke.41(4):8103. 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 3 months. 

Tetri S, Hakala J, Juvela S, 
Saloheimo P, Pyhtinen J, Rusanen H, 
et al. Safety of lowdose 
subcutaneous enoxaparin for the 
prevention of venous 
thromboembolism after primary 
intracerebral haemorrhage. 
Thrombosis Research. 
2008;123(2):20612. 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 3 months. 

Ke JQ, Huang JK, Wang XT, Li Y, 
Zheng GQ, Lin W. Predicting the 
prognosis in patients with 
spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage with 3 kinds of 
intracerebral hemorrhage scores: A 
comparison study. Chinese. Chinese 
Journal of Cerebrovascular Diseases. 
2008;5(5):199202. 

Chinese EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 3 months. 

Liu HL, Tong JE, Guan XH, Zhang 
ZD. Impact of internal and surgical 
therapy in rehabilitation of 
hypertensive cerebral hemorrhage on 
the drape in middleage and elderly 
population. Chinese Journal of 
Clinical Rehabilitation. 
1066;6(7):10667. 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 3 months. 
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Toyoda K, Yasaka M, Nagata K, 
Nagao T, Gotoh J, Sakamoto T, et al. 
Antithrombotic therapy influences 
location, enlargement, and mortality 
from intracerebral hemorrhage: The 
Bleeding with Antithrombotic 
Therapy (BAT) study. 
Cerebrovascular Diseases. 
2009;27(2):1519. 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 3 weeks. 

Bonita R, Ford MA, Stewart AW. 
Predicting survival after stroke: a 
threeyear followup. Stroke. 
1988;19(6):66973. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Outcome measured 
at 3 years. 

Imageguided endoscopic evacuation 
of spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Miller CM, Vespa P, 
Saver JL, Kidwell CS, Carmichael 
ST, Alger J, Frazee J, Starkman S, 
Liebeskind D, Nenov V, Elashoff R, 
Martin N.Surg Neurol. 2008 
May;69(5):4416; discussion 446. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 30 and 90 days. 

Risk stratification for predicting 30
day mortality of intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Chuang YC, Chen YM, 
Peng SK, Peng SY.Int J Qual Health 
Care. 2009 Dec;21(6):4417. Epub 
2009 Oct 14. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 30 days. 

Mortality after surgical treatment of 
patients with hypertensive 
intracerebral hematomas Saribekian 
AS, Ponomarev VA, Poliakova LN, 
Romen VA. Zh Vopr Neirokhir Im N 
N Burdenko. 2009 JanMar;(1):311. 
Russian. 

Russian PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 30 days. 

Hyperglycemia and shortterm 
outcome in patients with spontaneous 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Godoy 
DA, Piñero GR, Svampa S, Papa F, 
Di Napoli M. Neurocrit Care. 
2008;9(2):21729. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 30 days. 
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Treatment of intraventricular 
hemorrhage with intraventricular 
administration of recombinant tissue 
plasminogen activator A clinical 
study of 18 cases. Vereecken KK, 
Van Havenbergh T, De Beuckelaar 
W, Parizel PM, Jorens PG. Clin 
Neurol Neurosurg. 2006 
Jul;108(5):4515. Epub 2005 Aug 31. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 30 days. 

Predicting mortality in spontaneous 
intracerebral hemorrhage: can 
modification to original score 
improve the prediction? Godoy DA, 
Piñero G, Di Napoli M. Stroke. 2006 
Apr;37(4):103844. Epub 2006 Mar 
2. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 30 days. 

Surgery for patients with severe 
supratentorial intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Ohwaki K, Yano E, 
Nagashima H, Hirata M, Nakagomi 
T, Tamura A. Neurocrit Care. 
2006;5(1):1520. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
at 30 days. 

Prediction of death in patients with 
primary intracerebral hemorrhage: a 
prospective study of a defined 
population. Nilsson OG, Lindgren A, 
Brandt L, Säveland H.J Neurosurg. 
2002 Sep;97(3):5316. 

English PubMed 
Outcome measured 
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Outcome measured 
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English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
at 30 days. 
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English EMBASE 
Outcome measured 
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Outcome measured 
at 30 days. 
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Outcome measured 
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intracerebral hemorrhage: Results of 
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Outcome measured 
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Kim H, Lee SW. Prediction of 30day 
Mortality and Functional Outcome of 
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Hemorrhage in Emergency 
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Global Health 
Library 

Outcome measured 
at 30 days. 
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Outcome measured 
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Outcome measured 
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Outcome measured 
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BT. Acta Neurochir Suppl. 
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Outcome measured 
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English EMBASE 
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Outcome measured 
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Outcome measured 
at discharge. 

Management of patients with 
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Wochenschr. 2008;158(1516):435
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Prognostic significance of ventricular 
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English 
of an 
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Global Health 
Library 

Outcome measured 
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Lainez MJ. Perfusionweighted Reference list Outcome measured 
magnetic resonance imaging in acute 
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of an 
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longitudinal study. Cerebrovasc Dis. 
2007;23(1):613. 
Hallevi H, Abraham AT, Barreto AD, 
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English EMBASE 

Outcome measured 
at hospital 
discharge but the 
timing was not 
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Outcome measured 
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acute obstructive hydrocephalus at hospital 
developing following spontaneous English EMBASE discharge but the 
intracerebral haemorrhages. timing was not 
Neurological Sciences. specified. 
2002;23(1):2933. 
Arboix A, Comes E, GarciaEroles L, 
Massons J, Oliveres M, Balcells M, 
et al. Site of bleeding and early 
outcome in primary intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Acta Neurologica 
Scandinavica. 2002;105(4):2828. 

English EMBASE 

Outcome measured 
at hospital 
discharge but the 
timing was not 
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Eroles L, Massons J, Oliveres M, 
Targa C. Clinical features and 
functional outcome of intracerebral 
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older. Journal of the American 
Geriatrics Society. 2002;50(3):449
54. 

English EMBASE 

Outcome measured 
at hospital 
discharge but the 
timing was not 
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S, et al. Diffusionperfusion MR 
evaluation of perihematomal injury in 
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Neurology. 1611;57(9):16117. 

English EMBASE 

Outcome measured 
at hospital 
discharge but the 
timing was not 
specified. 

Arboix A, Massons J, GarciaEroles 
L, Oliveres M, Targa C. Diabetes is Outcome measured 
an independent risk factor for in at hospital 
hospital mortality from acute English EMBASE discharge but the 
spontaneous intracerebral timing was not 
hemorrhage. Diabetes Care. specified. 
1527;23(10):152732. 
Viana Baptista M, Van Melle G, 
Bogousslavsky J. Prediction of in
hospital mortality after firstever 
stroke: The Lausanne Stroke 
Registry. Journal of the Neurological 
Sciences. 1999;166(2):10714. 

English EMBASE 

Outcome measured 
at hospital 
discharge but the 
timing was not 
specified. 
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of spontaneous intracerebral 
hematoma. Stroke. 
1997;28(12):23705. 

English EMBASE 

Outcome measured 
at hospital 
discharge but the 
timing was not 
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Tanaka K, Kaneko M, Uemura K. CT 
classification of small thalamic 
hemorrhages and their clinical 
implications. Neurology. 
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English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Outcome measured 
at hospital 
discharge but the 
timing was not 
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Kuwashiro T, Nakagaki H, Miyashita 
F, et al. The impact of hyperacute 
blood pressure lowering on the early 
clinical outcome following 

English EMBASE 
Outcome measures 
at 3 weeks. 

intracerebral hemorrhage. Journal of 
Hypertension. 2008;26(10):201621 
Management of stroke in a ward of 
internal medicine. Limits and 
prospects Negri M, Martignoni A, 
Baccheschi J, Santilli G, Marchesi E. 
Recenti Prog Med. 2004 
Mar;95(3):13743. Italian. 

Italian PubMed 

Outcome was 
measured at 
discharge but 
timing was not 
specified. 

Morioka J, Fujii M, Kato S, Fujisawa 
H, Akimura T, Suzuki M, et al. 
Surgery for spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage has greater remedial 
value than conservative therapy. 
Surgical Neurology. 2006;65(1):67
72. 

English EMBASE 

Outcome was 
measured at 
hospital discharge 
but the timing was 
not specified. 

Hallevy C, Ifergane G, Kordysh E, 
Herishanu Y. Spontaneous Outcome was 
supratentorial intracerebral measured at 
hemorrhage: Criteria for shortterm English EMBASE hospital discharge 
functional outcome prediction. but the timing was 
Journal of Neurology. not specified. 
1704;249(12):17049. 
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Significance of monitoring the initial 
intracranial pressure on hematoma 
irrigation with trephination therapy 
for acute subdural hematomas in 
critical conditions. Otani N, Takasato Patients had acute 
Y, Masaoka H, Hayakawa T, English PubMed subdural 
Yoshino Y, Yatsushige H, Miyawaki hematoma. 
H, Sumiyoshi K, Sugawara T, 
Chikashi A, Takeuchi S, Suzuki 
G.Acta Neurochir Suppl. 
2010;106:25760. 

Antiplatelet therapy contributes to 
acute deterioration of intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Toyoda K, Okada Y, 
Minematsu K, Kamouchi M, 
Fujimoto S, Ibayashi S, Inoue T. 
Neurology. 2005 Oct 11;65(7):1000
4. 

English PubMed 

Patients included 
both primary and 
secondary non
traumatic ICH. I.e. 
they included ICH 
that occurred in 
ischemic stroke 
patients. 

Jorgensen HS, Nakayama H, 
Raaschou HO, Olsen TS. Effect of 
blood pressure and diabetes on stroke 
in progression. Lancet. 
1994;344(8916):1569. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Patients were a 
mixed group of 
stroke patients. 
Could not tell 
which were 
primary and 
secondary ICH 
they only 
mentioned they 
excluded 
subarachnoid but 
not anything else. 

Zetterling M, RonneEngstrom E. 
High intraoperative blood loss may Patients were a 
be a risk factor for postoperative English EMBASE mixed group of 
hematoma. Journal of Neurosurgical surgical patients. 
Anesthesiology. 2004;16(2):1515. 
Acute subdural haematoma in the 
conscious patient: outcome with 
initial nonoperative management. Patients were acute 
Mathew P, OluochOlunya DL, English PubMed subdural 
Condon BR, Bullock R. Acta hematoma. 
Neurochir (Wien). 1993;121(3
4):1008. 
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Smallsized acute subdural 
hematoma: operate or not. Lee KS, 
Bae HG, Yun IG.J Korean Med Sci. 
1992 Mar;7(1):527. 

English PubMed 
Patients were acute 
subdural 
hematoma. 

Prognostic factors in acute subdural 
hematoma and the significance of 
serum FDP measurement Mizuno M, 
Kurimoto T, Kawamura Y, 
Matsumura H. Neurol Med Chir 
(Tokyo). 1989 Dec;29(12):111924. 
Japanese. 

Japanese PubMed 
Patients were acute 
subdural 
hematoma. 

Cavernous malformations of the 
brainstem: experience with 100 
patients. Porter RW, Detwiler PW, 
Spetzler RF, Lawton MT, Baskin JJ, 
Derksen PT, Zabramski JM.J 
Neurosurg. 1999 Jan;90(1):508. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
cavernous 
malformations. 

Heparin treatment in cerebral sinus 
and venous thrombosis: patients at 
risk of fatal outcome. Mehraein S, 
Schmidtke K, Villringer A, Valdueza 
JM, Masuhr F. Cerebrovasc Dis. 
2003;15(12):1721. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
cerebral sinus and 
venous thrombosis. 

Chronic subdural hematomascauses 
of morbidity and mortality. 
Ramachandran R, Hegde T. Surg 
Neurol. 2007 Apr;67(4):36772; 
discussion 3723. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
chronic subdural 
hematomas. 

A clinical comparison of non
traumatic acute subdural haematomas 
either related to coagulopathy or of 
arterial origin without coagulopathy. 
Depreitere B, Van Calenbergh F, van 
Loon J. Acta Neurochir (Wien). 2003 
Jul;145(7):5416; discussion 546. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
chronic subdural 
hematomas. 

Nonketotic hyperglycemic 
hyperosmolar coma. Report of 
neurosurgical cases with a review of 
mechanisms and treatment. Park BE, 
Meacham WF, Netsky MG.J 
Neurosurg. 1976 Apr;44(4):40917. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
diabetic patients. 
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Bilateral epidural hematoma. Görgülü 
A, Cobanoglu S, Armagan S, 
Karabagli H, Tevrüz M. Neurosurg 
Rev. 2000 Mar;23(1):303. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
epidural 
hematoma. 

Posterior fossa epidural hematomas: 
observations on a series of 73 cases. 
Bozbuğa M, Izgi N, Polat G, Gürel I. 
Neurosurg Rev. 1999;22(1):3440. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
epidural 
hematomas. 

Bilateral epidural haematoma. 
Dharker SR, Bhargava N. Acta 
Neurochir (Wien). 1991;110(12):29
32. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
epidural 
hematomas. 

The management of "asymptomatic" 
epidural hematomas. A prospective 
study. Knuckey NW, Gelbard S, 
Epstein MH.J Neurosurg. 1989 
Mar;70(3):3926. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
epidural 
hematomas. 

Posterior fossa extradural 
haematomaexperience of nineteen 
cases. Mahajan RK, Sharma BS, 
Khosla VK, Tewari MK, Mathuriya 
SN, Pathak A, Kak VK. Ann Acad 
Med Singapore. 1993 May;22(3 
Suppl):4103. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
extradural 
hematoma. 

Extradural haematomas: an analysis 
of the changing characteristics of 
patients admitted from 1980 to 1986. 
Diagnostic and therapeutic 
implications in 158 cases. Servadei F, 
Piazza G, Seracchioli A, Acciarri N, 
Pozzati E, Gaist G. Brain Inj. 1988 
AprJun;2(2):87100. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
extradural 
hematoma. 

Extradural hematoma. Experience 
with 167 patients. Gallagher JP, 
Browder EJ.J Neurosurg. 1968 
Jul;29(1):112. No abstract available. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
extradural 
hematoma. 

Extradural hematoma. Report of 167 
cases. Jamieson KG, Yelland JD.J 
Neurosurg. 1968 Jul;29(1):1323. No 
abstract available. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
extradural 
hematoma. 
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Acute surgical removal of lowgrade 
(SpetzlerMartin III) bleeding 
arteriovenous malformations. Pavesi 
G, Rustemi O, Berlucchi S, Frigo 
AC, Gerunda V, Scienza R.Surg 
Neurol. 2009 Dec;72(6):6627. Epub 
2009 Jul 14. 

English PubMed 

Patients were 
hemorrhagic 
arteriovenous 
malformations. 

Clinical outcome after first and 
recurrent hemorrhage in patients with 
untreated brain arteriovenous 
malformation. Choi JH, Mast H, 
Sciacca RR, Hartmann A, Khaw AV, 
Mohr JP, Sacco RL, Stapf C. Stroke. 
2006 May;37(5):12437. Epub 2006 
Apr 13. 

English PubMed 

Patients were 
hemorrhagic 
arteriovenous 
malformations. 

Roos YB, Hasan D, Vermeulen M. 
Outcome in patients with large 
intraventricular haemorrhages: a 
volumetric study. J Neurol Neurosurg 
Psychiatry. 1995;58(5):6224. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Patients were 
intraventricular 
hemorrhage only. 

Predicting the outcome of stroke: 
acute stage after cerebral infarction. 
Oxbury JM, Greenhall RC, Grainger 
KM.Br Med J. 1975 Jul 
19;3(5976):1257. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
ischemic stroke. 

Lubart E, Leibovitz A, Baumoehl Y, 
Klein C, Gil I, Abramovitz I, et al. Reference list 
Progressing stroke with neurological 
deterioration in a group of Israeli 

English 
of an 
included 

Patients were 
ischemic stroke. 

elderly. Arch Gerontol Geriatr. paper 
2005;41(1):95100. 
Toni D, Fiorelli M, Gentile M, 
Bastianello S, Sacchetti ML, 
Argentino C, et al. Progressing Reference list 
neurological deficit secondary to 
acute ischemic stroke. A study on 

English 
of an 
included 

Patients were 
ischemic stroke. 

predictability, pathogenesis, and paper 
prognosis. Arch Neurol. 
1995;52(7):6705. 
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Barber M, Langhorne P, Rumley A, 
Lowe GD, Stott DJ. Hemostatic Reference list 
function and progressing ischemic 
stroke: Ddimer predicts early clinical 

English 
of an 
included 

Patients were 
ischemic stroke. 

progression. Stroke. paper 
2004;35(6):14215. 
Stead LG, Gilmore RM, Vedula KC, 
Weaver AL, Decker WW, Brown Reference list 
RD, Jr. Impact of acute blood 
pressure variability on ischemic 

English 
of an 
included 

Patients were 
ischemic stroke. 

stroke outcome. Neurology. paper 
2006;66(12):187881. 
Heparin in acute stroke with atrial 
fibrillation: clinical relevance of very Patients were 
early treatment. Chamorro A, Vila N, English PubMed ischemic stroke 
Ascaso C, Blanc R. Arch Neurol. only. 
1999 Sep;56(9):1098102. 
Weimar C, Mieck T, Buchthal J, 
Ehrenfeld CE, Schmid E, Diener HC. 
Neurologic worsening during the 
acute phase of ischemic stroke. 
Archives of Neurology. 
2005;62(3):3937. 

English EMBASE 
Patients were 
ischemic stroke 
only. 

Piriyawat P, Labiche LA, Burgin WS, 
Aronowski JA, Grotta JC. Pilot dose Patients were 
escalation study of caffeine plus English EMBASE ischemic stroke 
ethanol (caffeinol) in acute ischemic only. 
stroke. Stroke. 1242;34(5):12425. 
Davalos A, Cendra E, Teruel J, 
Martinez M, Genis D. Deteriorating 
ischemic stroke: risk factors and 
prognosis. Neurology. 
1990;40(12):18659. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Patients were 
ischemic stroke 
only. 

Castillo J, Leira R, Garcia MM, 
Serena J, Blanco M, Davalos A. 
Blood pressure decrease during the 
acute phase of ischemic stroke is 
associated with brain injury and poor 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 

Patients were 
ischemic stroke 
only. 

stroke outcome. Stroke. 
paper 

2004;35(2):5206. 
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Subarachnoid hemorrhage in 
Vestfold county. Occurrence and 
prognosis Kloster R.Tidsskr Nor 
Laegeforen. 1997 May 
20;117(13):187982. Norwegian. 

Norwegian PubMed 
Patients were 
subarachnoid 
hemorrhage. 

Nina P, Schisano G, Chiappetta F, 
Luisa Papa M, Maddaloni E, Brunori 
A, et al. A study of blood coagulation 
and fibrinolytic system in 
spontaneous subarachnoid 
hemorrhage. Correlation with hunt
hess grade and outcome. Surg 
Neurol. 2001;55(4):197203. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Patients were 
subarachnoid 
hemorrhage. 

Bedside catheter evacuation of 
predominantly isolated traumatic 
supratentorial hemorrhage. Deininger 
MH, Adam A, Van Velthoven V.J 
Trauma. 2008 Nov;65(5):11949. 

English PubMed 
Patients were 
traumatic ICH. 

Survival of comatose stroke victims 
in a neurological department in Dakar 
Sène Diouf F, Mapoure NY, Ndiaye 
M, Mbatchou Ngahane HB, Touré K, 
Thiam A, Mboup B, Diop AG, 
Ndiaye MM, Ndiaye IP. Rev Neurol 
(Paris). 2008 May;164(5):4528. 
Epub 2008 Apr 3. French. 

French PubMed 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Functional prognosis of stroke in 
countries in the process of 
development: Senegal Sène Diouf F, 
Basse AM, Ndao AK, Ndiaye M, 
Touré K, Thiam A, Ndiaye MM, 
Diop AG, Ndiaye IP. Ann Readapt 
Med Phys. 2006 Apr;49(3):1004. 
Epub 2005 Dec 9. French. 

French PubMed 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Value of computer tomography in the 
management of brain injuries Keita 
AD, Toure M, Sissako A, Doumbia 
S, Coulibaly Y, Doumbia D, Kane M, 
Diallo AK, Toure AA, Traore I. Med 
Trop (Mars). 2005 Nov;65(5):44952. 
French. 

French PubMed 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 
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Epidemiology and management of 
stroke patients in emergency 
departments of the Centre region of 
France Bonnaud I, Giraudeau B, Julié 
V, Soulat L, Beaufils JM, Brock T, 
Goralski M, Perrotin D; les médecins 
référents membres du GEUC. Rev 
Neurol (Paris). 2005 Mar;161(3):311
7. French. 

French PubMed 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Cerebrovascular accidents in 
Sarajevo during the war Dimitrijevic 
J, Gavranovic M, Dzirlo K, Bratic M, 
Hrnjica M, Bulic G, Hebib LJ. Rev 
Neurol (Paris). 1999 
May;155(5):35964. French. 

French PubMed 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Study of the deterioration factors in 
adult patients with craniocerebral 
injuries who "talk and die" Ramadan 
A, Berney J, Reverdin A, Rilliet B, 
Bongioanni F. Neurochirurgie. 
1986;32(5):42332. French. 

French PubMed 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Proposal for a numerical prognostic 
evaluation in intracerebral 
hematomaGrellier P, Duplay J, 
Chiarelli J, Roche JL, Legout A, 
Miramond A. Neurochirurgie. 
1983;29(4):2612. French. 

French PubMed 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Sene Diouf F, Mapoure NY, Ndiaye 
M, Mbatchou Ngahane HB, Toure K, 
Thiam A, et al. Prognosis of 
intracerebral hemorrhage with coma 
in a neurological critical care unit in 
tropics. French. Medecine Tropicale. 
2008;68(6):60610. 

French EMBASE 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Bejot Y, Rouaud O, Benatru I, 
Fromont A, Couvreur G, Caillier M, 
et al. Contribution of the Dijon 
Stroke Registry after 20 years of data 
collection. French. Revue 
Neurologique. 2008;164(2):13847. 

French EMBASE 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 
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Giroud M, Lemesle M. Management 
of acute stroke. The usefulness of the 
Stroke Registry of Dijon. French. 
Revue d'Epidemiologie et de Sante 
Publique. 1996;44(SUPPL. 1):S70
S7. 

French EMBASE 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Giroud M, Beuriat P, Vion P, D'Athis 
P, Dusserre L, Dumas R. A stroke 
register in Dijon. French. Revue 
Neurologique. 1989;145(3):2217. 

French EMBASE 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Woimant F, De Liege P, Dupuy M. 
Treatment of cerebral vascular 
accidents in an intensive care unit. 
Two hundred and thirty cases. 
French. Presse Medicale. 
1984;13(35):21214. 

French EMBASE 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Sautreaux JL, Godard J, Thierry A. 
The value of computerized 
tomography in the prognosis of 
spontaneous cerebral hematoma (A 
study of 150 cases). French. Lyon 
Medical. 1982;248(13):159. 

French EMBASE 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Boudouresques G, Hauw JJ, 
Escourolle R. 318 Adult cases of 
intracerebral hemorrhage. A 
pathologic study. French. Revue 
Neurologique. 1980;135(12):84565. 

French EMBASE 
Incorrect timing of 
outcome. 

Kelley RE, Berger JR, Scheinberg P, 
Stokes N. Active bleeding in 
hypertensive intracerebral 
hemorrhage: computed tomography. 
Neurology. 1982;32(8):8526. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Sample size less 
than 5 patients. 

Hoffmann ME, Ma OJ, Gaddis G. 
Utility of an initial Ddimer assay in 
screening for traumatic or 
spontaneous intracranial hemorrhage. 
Acad Emerg Med. 2001;8(9):85965. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Study did not 
measure early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Fujii Y, Takeuchi S, Harada A, Abe 
H, Sasaki O, Tanaka R. Hemostatic 
activation in spontaneous 
intracerebral hemorrhage. Stroke. 
2001;32(4):88390. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Study did not 
measure early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 
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Nicholls ES, Jung J, Davies JW. 
Cardiovascular disease mortality in 
Canada. Can Med Assoc J. 
1981;125(9):98192. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Study did not 
measure early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Tanaka H, Tanaka Y, Hayashi M, 
Ueda Y, Date C, Baba T, et al. Reference list Study did not 
Secular trends in mortality for 
cerebrovascular diseases in Japan, 

English 
of an 
included 

measure early 
neurologic 

1960 to 1979. Stroke. paper deterioration. 
1982;13(5):57481. 
Anderson GL, Whisnant JP. A 
comparison of trends in mortality 
from stroke in the United States and 
Rochester, Minnesota. Stroke. 
1982;13(6):8049. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Study did not 
measure early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Corwin LE, Wolf PA, Kannel WB, 
McNamara PM. Accuracy of death 
certification of stroke: the 
Framingham Study. Stroke. 
1982;13(6):81821. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Study did not 
measure early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Broderick JP, Brott T, Tomsick T, 
Miller R, Huster G. Intracerebral Reference list Study did not 
hemorrhage more than twice as 
common as subarachnoid 

English 
of an 
included 

measure early 
neurologic 

hemorrhage. J Neurosurg. paper deterioration. 
1993;78(2):18891. 
Gebel JM, Brott TG, Sila CA, 
Tomsick TA, Jauch E, Salisbury S, et 
al. Decreased perihematomal edema 
in thrombolysisrelated intracerebral 
hemorrhage compared with 
spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Stroke. 2000;31(3):596
600. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Study did not 
measure early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

Woo D, Haverbusch M, Sekar P, 
Kissela B, Khoury J, Schneider A, et 
al. Effect of untreated hypertension 
on hemorrhagic stroke. Stroke. 
2004;35(7):17038. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

Study did not 
measure early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 
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Experience of 23 cases of cerebellar 
hemorrhageindication for 
evacuation of cerebellar hematoma 
Ishikawa T, Nakagawa Y, Kitaoka K, 
Hida K, Kitagawa M. Hokkaido 
Igaku Zasshi. 1988 Sep;63(5):7915. 
Japanese. 

Japanese PubMed 

The majority of 
patients were 
treated surgically 
(61%). 

Zazulia AR, Diringer MN, Derdeyn 
CP, Powers WJ. Progression of mass 
effect after intracerebral hemorrhage. 
Stroke. 1999;30(6):116773. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

The timing of 
clinical 
deterioration was 
not specified. 

High concentrations of procoagulant 
microparticles in the cerebrospinal 
fluid and peripheral blood of patients 
with acute basal ganglia hemorrhage 
are associated with poor outcome. 
Huang M, Hu YY, Dong XQ. Surg 

English PubMed 
These were all 
surgically treated 
patients. 

Neurol. 2009 Nov;72(5):4819; 
discussion 489. Epub 2009 Mar 27. 
Hu YY, Dong XQ, Yu WH, Zhang 
ZY. Change in plasma s100b level 
after acute spontaneous basal ganglia 
hemorrhage. Shock.33(2):13440. 

English EMBASE 
These were mostly 
surgically treated 
patients. 

Primary intracerebral hemorrhage in 
Izumo City, Japan: incidence rates 
and outcome in relation to the site of 
hemorrhage. Inagawa T, Ohbayashi 
N, Takechi A, Shibukawa M, Yahara 
K. Neurosurgery. 2003 
Dec;53(6):128397; discussion 1297
8. 

English PubMed 

They had more 
than 5% of the 
sample had surgery 
before the outcome 
was measured. 

Predictors of early deterioration and 
mortality in black Americans with 
spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Qureshi AI, Safdar K, 
Weil J, Barch C, Bliwise DL, 
Colohan AR, Mackay B, Frankel 
MR. Stroke. 1995 Oct;26(10):17647. 

English PubMed 

They looked at 
early neurologic 
deterioration as a 
drop in GCS at 48 
hours. But the 
patient must have 
died as well. Not 
sure when death 
was measured it 
was presumed to 
be measured at 
hospital discharge 
and timing was not 
specified. 
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Bae HG, Jung DS, Doh JW, Lee KS, 
Yun IG. Recurrent Hypertensive 
Intracerebral Homorrhage. J Korean 
Neurosurg Soc. 1999;28(3):339. 

Korean 
Global Health 
Library 

They looked at 
recurrent ICH and 
looked the patterns 
of reoccurrence on 
death  not a 
prognostic factor 
for early 
neurologic 
deterioration. 

The prognostic value of analytical 
hemorheological factors in stroke 
Suárez C, Castillo J, Suárez P, 
Naveiro J, Lema M. Rev Neurol. 
1996 Feb;24(126):1902. Spanish. 

Spanish PubMed 

They measured 
factors that affect 
early neurologic 
deterioration but 
cold not tell how 
many patients had 
surgery. 

Admission glucose level in relation to 
mortality and morbidity outcome in 
252 stroke patients. Woo E, Chan 
YW, Yu YL, Huang CY. Stroke. 
1988 Feb;19(2):18591. 

English PubMed 

They present data 
in the form of a 
table  maybe hard 
to extract. 
Excluded  authors 
didn’t specify 
whether these were 
primary or 
secondary ICH. It 
they could have 
included ischemic 
transformations. 
They included 
subarachnoid 
hemorrhage 
patients. 

Garza Mercado Rn, Tamez Montes 
D, SÃ¡nchez MF, Villarreal Reyna G. 
La hemorragia extradural intracraneal 
aguda temporalmente contenida. El 
riesgo de la tomografÃa axial 
computada demasiado precoz 

Spanish 
Global Health 
Library 

This is a case study 
(n=1). 

Temporarily contained acute 
intracraneal extradural hemorrhage. 
The risk of very early computed axial 
tomography. Cir Cir. 1998;66(3):8. 
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Thomas D, Lees K, Hextall FJ, Skene 
A, Pocock S, Wardlaw JM, et al. 
Glyceryl trinitrate vs. control, and 
continuing vs. stopping temporarily 
prior antihypertensive therapy, in 
acute stroke: Rationale and design of 

English EMBASE 
This is a clinical 
trial protocol 

the Efficacy of Nitric Oxide in Stroke 
paper. 

(ENOS) trial (ISRCTN99414122). 
International Journal of Stroke. 
2006;1(4):2459. 
Investigators ET. Glyceryl trinitrate 
vs. control, and continuing vs. 
stopping temporarily prior 
antihypertensive therapy, in acute 
stroke: rationale and design of the 
Efficacy of Nitric Oxide in Stroke 
(ENOS) trial (ISRCTN99414122). 
International journal of stroke : 

English 

Cochrane 
Central 
Register of 
Controlled 
Trials 

This is a clinical 
trial protocol 
paper. 

official journal of the International 
Stroke Society. 2006;1(4):2459. 
Qureshi AI, Tuhrim S, Broderick JP, 
Batjer HH, Hondo H, Hanley DF. 
Spontaneous intracerebral 
hemorrhage. N Engl J Med. 
2001;344(19):145060. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

This is a review 
study. 

Willmot M, LeonardiBee J, Bath 
PM. High blood pressure in acute 
stroke and subsequent outcome: a 
systematic review. Hypertension. 
2004;43(1):1824. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
paper 

This is a review 
study. 

Mendelow AD. Spontaneous 
intracerebral haemorrhage. J Neurol 
Neurosurg Psychiatry. 
1991;54(3):1935. 

English 

Reference list 
of an 
included 
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APPENDIX K: CHARACTERISTICS OF EXCLUDED PATIENTS FROM 

THE ICH COSTING STUDY
 

Patient 
ID 

Year of 
Discharge 

Age 
(Years) 

Sex 
Length of 
Stay in 
Hospital 

Charlson 
Comorbidity 

Index 

Died in 
Hospital 

1 1999 31 Male 2 0 No 
2 2003 75 Male 3 0 No 
3 2003 69 Female 57 1 No 
4 2004 90 Female 28 0 No 
5 2004 79 Male 2 0 Yes 
6 2004 61 Female 4 0 Yes 
7 2005 82 Female 1 0 Yes 
8 2005 85 Female 2 0 Yes 
9 2005 70 Male 1 0 Yes 
10 2005 38 Male 1 2 Yes 
11 2006 84 Male 13 1 Yes 
12 2006 55 Male 1 0 Yes 
13 2006 65 Male 1 0 Yes 
14 2007 83 Male 1 0 Yes 
15 2008 80 Male 1 0 Yes 

Note: It was unknown if these patients had surgery.
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